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INTRODUCTION

This introductory course to spoken siSwati has two principle components)

Understanding siSwati and Speaking, siSwati, each consisting of a series of

'cycles' (explained below).

The purpose in Understanding siSwati is to give the student an opportunity

tc understand siSwati before attempting to speak it. In this sequence of cycles

the student listens to siSwati and makes simple responses which demonstrate that

he comprehends what has been said. These responses are of two kinds:

1) Non-siSwati responses

a) Many of the responses are a physical action in response

to a command (e.g.) "Put the pencil on the table.").

b) Occasionally an English verbal response is required

(e.e.) to identify a tone as "high" or "low").

2) Brief) repetitive siSwati responses.

These require a minimum k.f production effort on the part of

the student. Comprehension of yes-no sentences can) for

example) be indicated very simply by answering "Yehn" or

"Cha." (See cycles 12, 14, and 22.)

The student does not mimic the siSwati) and he is not expected to produce these

items in a conversation; he should) however) be able to demonstrate (out of

class) that he comprehends the siSwati introduced in this sequence of cycles.

Understnnding siSwati is an experimental attempt to exploit the notioa that

'listening should precede speaking in language learning.

The Speaking, siSwati component has the more conventional goal of teaching

the student to speak the language by requtring him to mimic several related

sentences and then to use them to a brief conversation. No direct effort is

made to teach the reading or writing of siSwati.

Relationship between U.S. and S.S

The relationship between the listening And speaking components allows for

considerabl.! flexibility in usage:

1) The two sequences of cycles can be used independently of each
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other. In a number of cases, however, it would be well

to have a particular cycle in U.S. precede one of the

cycles in S.S.; for example:

U.S. 1,3 before S.S. 5

U.S. 8 before S.S. 6

U.S. 10 before S.S. 9

etc.

(Those cycles which have such an ordered relationship are marked.)

2) A more practical approach, however, is to use both sequences

simultaneously. This permits the student to learn a maximum

amount of siSwati rapidly while minimizing the demands on his

production abilities. In such a program, classes may alternate

between U.S. and S.S. (except where one of the cycles in S.S.

should be preceded by a cycle from U.S.).

Definition of a cycle

A 'cycle' in a lesson that begins with the introduction of new material

and ends with the use of that material for conlunciation. Each cycle, accord-

ingly, has Lwe phases; the H-phase, concerned with practice, and the C-phase,

concerned with the usage. In Speaking siSwati stands for mimicry (of

pronunciation), manipulation (of grammatical elements), meaning (or words and

sentences), and a certain amount of memorization; in the H-phase several related

sentences are practiced, in preparation for the C-phase. The 'C' stands for

conversation and communication. The C-phase is usually a conversation fragment

(of 2 or 4 lines) rather than a full-blown conversation. It is left for the

teacher in class to put several C's together to make a longer conversation. In

IlderstandinA siSwati the basic activity during the H-phase is that of listening:

The teacher presents several related sentences in a situation that permits the

students to discern the meanings and associate them with certain language forms.

The 'C' stands for comprehension (signaled by the response mechanisms indicated

above); it also stands for communication and conversation to the extent that

Or.)1C f'2
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a 'communication' may consist of a dialog where one person speaks and the

other person merely acts.

Two tracks

Each of the two sets of cycles has been organized so that the odd-numbered

cycles are semi-independent of the even-numbered cycles. For example, cycles

2, 4, 6, 8, 10, etc., in S.S. can be taught independently of cycles 1, 3, 5, 7,

9, etc. This has been done for two reasons:

1) Within each track (odd-numbered and even-numbered) there is a partly

separate continuity and progression, with the result that with each

change of cycle there is a change of subject. This built-in variation

is important in an intensive language program where the student is in

class for six or eight hours a day. The two tracks are independent

to the extent that adjoining cycles never are dependent on each other

for progression; non-adjoining cycles (i.e., separated by two or more

cycles) may be dependent, one on the other, for progression.

2) This arrangement makes it possible to reduce the burden of lesson

preparation for the teachers. Th(1 teachers can be divided into two

groups, one to teach the odd-numbered cycles, the other to teach the

even-numbered cycles. Thus each icacher can teach the same lesson

twice: while half of the students are taught cycle 1 during the

first period, the other half ate taught cycle 2. At no point does

progression or continuity become a problem if even-numbered cycles

are taught before the odd-numbered cycles (2, 1, 4, 3, 6, S, etc.).

Xit Aa. the even-numbered cycles tend to focus on social interaction

(c.g., greetings), classroom phrases, language learning tools, and exploration

of the immediate environment, while the odd-numbered cycles tend to concentrate

on grammar and pronunciation development. Similarly in U.S. the even-numbered

cycles tend to focus on recognition of vocabulary and phrases useful in the

immediate environment, while the odd-numbered cycles are concerned more with

practice in hearing the differences between sounds.

"3
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Teaching cycles

Instructions for the teaching of materials are given in two places within

a cycle:

1) At the end of a cycle, in notes to the teacher and to the language

coordinator. These tend to apply to the cycle as a whole.

2) In 'boxes' with the H's and C's; these tend to be 'local' instruc-

tions, applicable to the particular 11,4' or 'C'.

There are basically three stages in teaching an IMI:

1) Presentation. The teacher pre'..ents or demonstrate... what it is that

should be learned. To the extent that is possible, the meanings

should be communicated without the use of English, by use of pictures,

by pointing to objects, by gestures or other appropriate actions.

As a last resort, where all other attempts fail, the meanings may be

given by English translations. In this stage the student is listening

and trying to understand the meanings.

2) Practice. The teacher gives a word, phrase, or sentence for students

to mimic (either individually or as a group). Each of the items

should be given twice (to allow the student an opportunity to verify

or correct his mimicry):

T: Uwakabani? (mimicry model)

SS: (imitating) Uwakabani?

T: Uwakabani? (for correction or verification)

Ss: Uwakabani?

The teacher should require as good pronunciation as is possible at

the moment, without further recourse to pronunciation exercises.

3) Testing. Three different formats are used in the H-phases, and each

of these provide for a way of determining if students are ready to

proceed to the C-phase:

a) Mimicry-Homory format: If the student has memorized the required

sentence(s) with reasonable pronunciation, he is ready for the

C-phase. See H1 of EA. 1.

b) Cue-word format: If the student can respond with the full sentence
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when the teacher gives the cue-word (left hand column), then he

is ready for the C-phase. See M-2 of S.S. 1.

c) Teacher-Response format: If the student can make the responses

called for, then he is ready for the C-phase. See M-2 of S.S. 21.

All three stages are used in teaching the M's in S.S., but only the first

stage is used for teaching the M's in U.S.

The participants in the C-phases are usually specified as T (teacher),

S (student), A, or B. Generally the student should not Cake the part of the

teacher (r), since this often involves a sentence which the student can

understand but which he is not prepared to say. When A and B are specified

it means that the teacher first takes one of the parts with a student, and then

later both parrs are taken by students.

Tests are included with many of the cycles to let the student know how

well he has lcalncd the main points of a particular cycle. While these tests

arc written, they in fact mainly test the student's aural comprehension

abilities. No groat amount of time should be spent on these tests, and it

should be clear to the student that they are for his benefit, not that of the

teachers or lanolige coordinator.

Visual Aids

Some visull n'.ds are provided with the cycles or in the appendix, and

many are ready at hand in the classroom or the rest of the training program

environment. Others) however, will have to le collected by the teacher. The

following are possible sources:

1. Old magazines, newspapers, catalogues. The advertisements are

especially 'rich' in drawings and pictures that can be used in

language teaching.

2. Toy shops. Inexpensive toys are available that will fill some of

the needs for visuals.

3. Sketches by teachers or trtineeN. In a sizeable training program

there are usually one or more persons who can prepare simple sketches.

In order to have the visuals (and objects) at hand when needed, the

teachers should prepare a list of the required items, cycle by cycle, for a

9
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week or more in advance.

A flannel board (or some other arrangement with an easel) is a convenient

way of presenting the visuals. They may also be hand-held, but frequently this

interfers with a teacher's freedom in conducting the class.

Orthography

The transcription used in this course is basically that which was recom-

mended by Professor D. T. Cole in an unpublished report prepared for the

SiSwati Orthography Committee in 1967. While that report was concerned with a

suitable orthography for siSwati readers, in this course a transcription system

is required which meets the needs of English-speakers learning siSwati. For

this reason a number of modifications have been introduced:

1) Tone marks are added.

2) /k/ and /k'/ are used to represent two sounds which are both

represented by "k" in the orthography for readers.

3) The combinations "tfh" acl "tfkw" are written as /tf/.

Note to the language coordinator

Much that concerns the language coordinator is already included in notes

elsewhere (to the students and to the teacher). Specific notes to the language

coordinator are also included at the end of some of the cycles. A few general

suggestions are made here.

These materials have been prepared on the assumption that they will be

available to students as well as to teachers. From the standpoint of size alone

it may be desirable to issue them a section at a time. For pedagogical reasons

also it may be desirable to give them cycles only after they have already been

introduced orally in class. The pace and organization of a training program

should be such, however, that there will be little opportunity for the student

to fall into the error of learning to read but not speak, even if he looks at

some of the materials before they are taught in class.

It is suggested that the tests not be placed in the student's copy of

materials. Before giving any of the tests, the answer section should be

folded over and stapled, so that the answers are nct visible during the giving
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of the tests.

The specific goals and aims of each cycle are generally not identified.

Hence, in the brief2ing session with teachers you should make certain that the

teachers have a clear idea what is to be accomplished in each cycle.

It is expected that the teacher review earlier cycles as a routine part

of each class period. However, it may be well to plan for some specific review

periods, when no new materials are introduced, but a systematic review of

cycles is undertaken. An additional step may also be taken: a review which

combines materials from U.S. with those already covered in S.S.. This requires

a certain amount of preparation on the part of the teacher, since no effort is

made in these materials to utilize all the possibilities of combining conver-

sation fragments which require verbal responses (S.S,) from the student with

those that require non-verbal responses (U.S.).

11
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Understanding siSwati

Cycle 1 Show me a watch.

(Precedes S.S. 5)

M-1

1-1

[--

Use pictures or the actual objects for teaching recognition of the following, (Do'
not ask the students to mimic.)

Lell liwdshi. This is a watch.

likdmo. This is a comb.

litfyb. This is tea.

This is soup.

liswfdl. This is candy ("a sweet")

M-2

Present the following by giving the Siswati first) followed by the English
translation.

Nekh6mbls6 liwdshi. Show me a watch.

likdmb. Show me a comb.

litfy&. Show me some tea.

liswfdi.

C-1

T: Ngikhombise [liwashi].

S: (Points to [a watch].)

M-3

Use pictures or the actual objects for teaching recognition of the following. (Do
not ask the students to mimic.)

Sitab. 1.6s1 sittilb. It's a chair/stool.
Siptinti.

v ,

---- spunu. It's a spoon.
Sitembil. ---- sitembil. It's a stamp.

Sikhiya. ---- sikhfya. It's a key.

MAO). sxbdkb. It's a mirror.

C-2

T: Ngikhombise [situlo].

S: (Points to [a chair].)

This is a chair.
This is a spoon.

13



43. It's a month. 44. Kunene's family

45. It's the second day (Tuesday). 46. It's a thing for writing.

47. Take three, put down two. 48. Themba's relatives
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Understanding siSwati

C-3

M-4

1-2

Review the words learned in M-1 and M-2.

T: Ngikhombise [sipunu].

S: (Points to [a spoon].)

T: Awdb6ni-k6:

or: Amivh-kb!

Goods

Use pictures or the actual objects.

L616 liming?). This is a telephone.

This is milk.

This is a pen ("feather").

This is a tongue.

C-4

T: Ngikhombise [lucingo].

S: (Points to [a telephone].)

Ti Awubonike!

TO THE STUDENT:

The purpose of this set of cycles, Understanding Siswati is very simply that

of learning. to understand Siswati words and sentences, apart from any effort to

pronounce them. Generally you are not required, in these cycles, to imitate your

teacher or to produce any of these sentences on your own initiative.

Several Swazi words for "this" have been used in this cycle. Swazi nouns are

divided into several classes, each of which takes it's own form of "this." At this

point it is not necessary for you to learn which of the forms (leli-, lesi-, lolu-)

goes with which of the noun classes. That will come later.

TO THE TEACHER:

Do not require the student to pronounce the materials in these cycles. They are

designed to build up the student's comprehension only; the companion set of cycles,

Speaking Siswati, is designed to teach the student to speak Siswati.



Understanding_ siSwati 1-3

These two sets of cycles, Understanding Siswati and Sileaking Siswati, should be

used together. Certain of the cycles in Speaking Siswati should be precceded by

one or more :ycles from Understanding Siswati. Wherever there is such an ordered

relationship between the two sets of material, an indication of this will be given

immediately following the cycle titles in each of the sets. This cycle, for example,

may be taught any time before cycle5 of Speaking Siswati. (It may, in fact, be

taught before any of the cycles from S.S.; the integration of these two sets of cycles

may be determined to some extent by the desires of teachers and the language-coordi-

nator, or by the requirements of a program schedule.)

Be sure to give the proper tones when giving the cue word ( ILIwAshi." in

M-1, for example). The tones on "LiwAshi." are those that you would give when

answering the question "yini lona?" (See cycle 5 for a further explanation of tone

differences.)

Prior to each class it is necessary to assemble the objects and/or pictures

called for. Most of the words in this cycle can be illustrated by actual objects

(easily obtainable for use in class); a few, however, can he illustrated more easily

by pictures (such as litiya, lisobho, lucingo, and lubisi); these can often be taken

from magazine advertisements (if they are not supplied in the appendix of this book).

Read the introduction for a further discussion on the use of pictures in class.

In the course of conducting the class, you need to give a few brief instruc-

tions and directions. Occasionally it will be necessary to use English; but

mainly it should be possible to use siSwati, especially in the case of instruc-

tions which must be given repeatedly. The following phrases are suggested for

such use with this cycle. Do not translate or explain these phrases; their meaning

will quickly become clear by the way you use them in conducting the class.

Bukani lapha. (Look here.)

Lalelani kahle. (Listen carefully.)

Futshi. (Again.)

(You are not limited to these phrases; use others as they become necessary. But be

sure 1) to keep the number limited in the early classes, and 2) to use them in

such a way that their meaning is readily understood by the class. Do not give long

instructions or explanations in siSwati when it is quite clear that students have .

no possibility of understanding them. See the appendix for a list of classroom

phrases.)

0001,12.



Understanding siSwati 1-4

TO THE LANGUAGE COORDINATOR:

An alternate tone pattern is possible in M-2:

Nglkh6mbis6 lfwdshi. (M-2)

Nekh6mbtse lfwdshl. (alternate tone pattern)

If possible, have teachers use the pattern called for. If a teacher has a clear

preference (due to his dialect) for the alternate pattern, be sure that he uses the

alternate pattern consistently (not shifting back and forth between the two).

Tones are not marked in all the sentences, for reasons of economy in typing;

this never means that the tones are "missing" in actual speech. Usually the tones

of an unmarked sentence can be determined from preceding materials:

This cycle has a larger number of new vocabulary items than is usually the case

for a cycle. Most of these, however, are derived from English and hence are not

entirely "new" vocabulary. Teachers should indicate this relationship if it appears

that students have not figured it out for themselves.

In M-3 teachers should use the careful speech forms (for practice purposes)

rather than the reduced forms of normal speech:

Careful speech Normal speech

sipunu 1s punu

While the teachers use both in their speech, they probably have not noticed this

difference, and they are likely to use both in the same drill. With a bit of

coaching on your part they should be able to use one or the other of the consistently

with in a drill.

000 (11.3
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Understanding siSwati 2-1

Cycle 2 Show me Mbabane.

M-1

Use the map on page 2 3 for the following.

M-2

Nak6 eMbbbanb. This here is Mbabane.

6Big Biondi This here is Big Bend.

6St6k1. This here is Stegi.

4Nh11ngbnb This here is Goedgegun.

6Spfkl. This here is Piggs Peak.

C-1

Ngikhombise [eMbabane].

S: (Points to [Mbabane])

C-2

Show me [Mbabane].

Nakb kftlAnzini. This here is llanzini.

kdHh6hhb. This here is Hhohho.

kdHlatshl. This here is Hlatikuln.

kdL6mdhashh. This here is Nomahasha.

T: Ngikhombise [kaManzini]. Show me [Manzini].

S: (Points to [ Manzini]).

C-3

T: Ngikhombise [eBig Bendi].

S: Points to [Big Bondi].

T: Aw6vak6:

Or :. Awdb6n1k6!

Or: Hhdyl: Akbsikb.

Or: Chd! Akbs/kb.

000014

Good! That's right.

No That's not it.

No! That's not it.
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Understanding siSwati 2-2

C-4

Use the blank map on page 2-4 to test the students' ability to accurately
locate the towns learned in M-1 and M-2.

M-3

Use a large wall map of southern Africa for the following.

Ngkil eLdsgtfil. Here is Lesotho.

adtjwanh. Botswana.

kdNggwhnb. Swaziland.

andthdazi. Mozambique.

6Ny6nyhmh. South Africa
("Union")

TO THE STUDENT:'

Notice that some towns take a prefix e- (M-1) while others take a prefix ka-

(M -2.) It is not necessary at this stage for you to learn which prefix goes with

which town names. Just be sure you can recognize the names and locate them on the

map.

TO THE TEACHER:

For classroom purposes you may wish to re-draw (on a blackboard or a large

sheet of paper) the maps on pages 2-3 and 2-4.

C-3 has several phrases which have not been previously taught in an M-phase.

Occasionally it is necessary to introduce a new item in the C-phase which can be

more easily learned as part of the dialogue than as part of an M-phase.

C-3 has several phrases which have not been previously taught in an M-phase.

Occasionally it is necessary to introduce a new item in the C-phase which can be

more easily learned as part of the dialogue than as part of an M-phase.

ceocls. 19
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Understanding_siSwati 3-1

Cycle 3 Show me some meat.

(Precedes S. S_ 5)

M-1

[--

Use pictures or the actual objects for the teaching recognition of the follow-
ing (without mimicry).

M-2

Una yish6k1. This is (a piece of) chalk.

yis6ntl. This is a cent.

yinhlokb. This is a head.

Nglkh6mbls6 fsh6ki. Show me (a piece of) chalk.

fsent1. a cent.

frthlokb. a head.

C-1

T: Ngikhombise lishokij.

S: (Points to [a piece of chalk).

T: Awuvake:

'Review Cycle 1.

C-2

[Combine the words from Cycle 1 with those from H-1 above) using the Cl -
dialog.

1.64 yinyghlh. This is meat.

L611 llphtphh. a paper.

Leal altf004. thumb.

Lon lbnOwb. foot.

1.

KM ill 22



Understanding siSwati 3-2

11-5

C-3

T: Ngikhombise (inyama).

S: (Points to [meat].)

T: Awubonike!

Lell AlkhEiff.

Ldnh ylmalf.

C -4

T: Nekh6mbls6 Pfkliff].

Si (Points to (coffee).)

T: Awubonike!

This is coffee.

This is money.

'Include vocabulary from M-1 and M-4.

tit 0U19
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-Understanding siSwati 4-1

Cycle 4 Show me Mamba.

M -1

Use pictures of the Swazi staff (taken with a polaroid camera) for the follow-

ing. If the program has only a few Swazis, supplement with pictures of promi-

nent Swazis or other Swazis that will soon be known to the students. The

square brackets ( ) indicate that additional vocabulary items (or

names) from the local scene should be used. Be sure to include at least

eight different Swazi family names.

L6nh ng6M6Mbh. This is Mamba.

nelMatshh. Motsha.

Hlophe.

nga( ).

M-2

Ngfkh6mbis6 HNmbh. Show me Mamba.

Mftshh. Show me Motsha.

Hlephb. ).

C-1

T: Ngikhombise (Mamba).

S: (Points to the appropriate picture.)

If the student points to the wrong person, correct him as follows:

T: Ngikhombise (Mamba).
S: (Points_tothswvongpicture).
T: Chdo Akbsfyb, Ngu[Motsha).

Nekhombise Mamba].
S: (Points to the appropriate picture.)
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Understanding siSwati 4-2

11-3

USniknenfifatI. This is a woman

nghthfanh. boy.

nenfiltimbl. white man.

neu5Setfil. Mosotho.

nghthishblh. teacher.

C-2

T: Ngikhornbise (umfati).

S: (Points to the appropriate picture).

TO THE STUDENTf

In cycles 1 and 3 several forms are used to moan "this": leli-, lesi-0 lolu-,

and letup.: the noun class determines which form is used Another form is introduced

here: lona, occurring with names and persons.

The form ng6- means "it is:"

Nefficlmbh. It is Mamba.

L6nh neiMgmbh. This, it is Mamba.

In Cycles 1 and 2 "it is" was expressed by a low tone C) or a rising tone (.1) on

the first syllable of a noun (in place of a high (') tone). (This use of tone to

express "it is" is further exemplified in cycle 5: M-3.)

TO THE TEAL) ER:

Use the following phrases at the beginning and end of each class (without

explaining them--their meaning will become clear from your usage of them):

Sesikhatshi. It's time (to begin).

Seningahamba. You may go now.
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Understanding siSwati

Cycle 5 High tone or low tone?

5-1

To the student: Speaking and understanding Swazi requires an abi ity to
distinguish tones. In the following exercise "high tone" (i.e., a relat-
ively high voice pitch) is contrasted with "low tone". You should be able
to distinguish the phrases (column 1) with a high tone from those (column 2)
with no high tone. High tone is marked with an accute accent over the vowel
of a syllable: f, 6, d, d, and 6. Low tone is marked with a grave accent
over the vowel of a syllable: i, 6, h, h and 6.

To the teacher: Take the following steps in teaching this exercise:

A. Read each phrase in column 1 clearly, leaving a slight pause between
each phrase.

B. Read each phrase in column 2.

C. Read the first phrase in column 1 and column 2; then read the second
phrase in column 1 and column 2; continue reading a phrase in turn
from each of the columns until all of them have been read.

D. Be certain that the students can hear that the phrases in column 1
have a high tone (on the penultimate syllable) while those in column
2 do not.

6y6tfdka

hybm6kh

(you are insulting)

(you are drowning)

hybtfilkh

tortmilkh

(you are frightened)

(you
s
are eomeoned) priving

hyhsdlh (you are staying) byhshlh (you are refusing it)

bybphah (you are breaking hOphblh (you are removing
(something)) (something) from the

fire)

byhtshdndzh (you like/love) 6yhtshhndzh (you are weaving)

hyhsindzh (you are recovering) ityhandzh (ynu are smearing (the
floor))

C-1

Teat the students' ability to distinguish phrases with a high tone
(from columnl) from those without a high tone (from column 2) by giving
them these phrases at random and having them respond with "high tone" or
"no high tone", as the case may be.

T: (60tfdkAi.

S: (High tone).
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Understanding siSwati 5-2

M-2

Repeat the steps taken in M-1.

1, A Nigh Tone

yabith (you are calling)

byhbdth (you are asking)

byhiminh (you are seeing)

ilyhfdnh (you are searching)

(you are watching)

C-2

2. No Hip,h Tone

ilyhbhla (you are counting)

ily).bhbm1 (you are smoking)

ilyhazh (you are washing)

byanhtshh(you are drinking)

byhbhsa (you are kindling a fire)

Test the students' ability to distinguish phrases with a high tone from
those with a low tone, as was done in C-I above.

T: Oyhalh]

S: (no high tone]

C-3

Combine C-1 and C-2, giving phrases from both at random. Be certain
that the students can distinguish the phrases with a high tone from
those that have none. It is not necessary for them to know the meanings
of these phrases, and it is not necessary for them to pronounce them.

1111=11ftw...011m=.......

H-3

It is extremely important for the student to learn to hear the difference
between high tone and low tone on noun prefixes. Demonstrate the difference
between the two groups below as was done in H-1. (Note that the group 1
words answer the question "Ufunani?" while group 2 answers the question
"Yini lena?")

000( 23
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Understanding siSwati 5-3

1 High tone (on the 2. Low tone (on the

Initial syllable)

(Ufunani?)

initial syllable)

(Yini lena?)

ldbtsl (milk) LUbtsl. (It's milk.)

ldstba (a feather) Lbstbh. (It's a feather.)

ldetngb (a telephone) Lbetftgb. (It's a telephone.)

ldlwtml (a tongue) Lblwtml. (It's a tongue.)

lfsendvb (a wheel) Lleandvb. (It's a wheel.)

Pastmbl (an iron) YInstmbl. (It's an iron.)

M-4

C-4

T: ildbts1)

S: ("high")

T: (Lbbts1)

S: ("low")

1. Nigh tone (on the

initial syllable)

aphfwb (gift)

sitfni (brick)

sten?) (request)

lfswfdi (candy)

lfKda (Indian)

lfkhdlwh (Christian)

kfthdla (peace)

C-5

=1111.0.11NoMm

2. Low tone (on the

initial syllable.)

Slphfwb (a name)

Slant (a name)

Sian (a name)

MNswfdl (a name)

Makdlh (a name)

MAkhdlwk (a name)

lOthdlh (a name)

,g.1111.

Answer "high" or "low" (with reference to the tone on the first syllable))
as in C-4.
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Understanding siSwati

1. High tone (on the

initial syllable)

sill) (lion)

sintat (a Bantu
language)

sitjh (dish)

sfsi, (stomach)

s'k6mii (location)

S'alb (a name)

S'tfnl (a name)

S'phfwb (a name)

C-6

2. Low tone (on the

initial syllable)

S'111b (a name)

S'lwAnb (a name)

Sitaphh. (a name)

S'Ozh (a name)

S'lsomb (a name)

S'gClzb (a name)

S'gwIll (a name)

S'khbvh (a name)

5-4

Answer as in C-5.

TO THE TEACHER:

Students should have their books closed for M-l; however, as you present

H -2 their books may be opened, so that the students can see where the high tone

comes.

The contrast between high and low tone is easier to hear in M-I and M-2 than .

in M-3 and M-4 because the contrast falls on the penultimate syllable, which is

longer in duration. Do not procede to M -3 and M-4 until students can accurately

hear the difference in MA and M-2.

TO THE STUDENT:

Tone makes the difference between a noun by itself (an answer to

Ufunani? What do you want?) and a noun in a copula construction (an answer to

Yini lena? What is it?), as can be seen in 14-3, H -4, and M-5:

Ufunani? Yini lena?

(H -3) 16ttngb (a telephone)

(M-4) lfwAshl (a watch)

(R-5) - litjb (a stone)

Lbcfngb. (It's a telephone.)

Llwdshl. (It's a watch.)

Litjb. (It's a stone.)

Consequently the harina of tone differences, and later the production of tone

differences) in essential in gaining a working knowledge of siSwati.
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Understanding siSwati 6-1

Cycle 6 Show me Mbabane and Manzini.

M-1

Review Cycle 1.

M-2

IUse the maps on 2-3 and 2-4 for the following.

Ngikhombise Mbabane nakaManzini.

eSpiki nakaHhohho.

eHudihane nakaHlatshi.

eSteki nakaLomahasha.

C-1

T: Ngikhombise (eMbabane hakaManzini)

S: (Points to the appropriate towns.)

M-3

Ngikhombise kallanzini neMbabane.

kaHhohho neSpiki.

kaHlatshi neNhlangano.

kaLomahasha neSteki.

C-2

T: Ngikhombise (kaManzini neMbabane).

S: (Points to the appropriate towns).

Show me Mbabane and
Manzini.

For the following use the pictures from cycle 4.

Ngikhombise Mamba naHoisha.

Motsba naHlophe.

( flat

Show me Mamba and Hotsha

80



Understanding siSwati 6-2

C-3

T: Ngikhombise Mamba

S: (Points to the appropriate pictures.)

14-5

Review cycles 1 and 3. Present the following, making certain that students
hear ne- as the form meaning "and".

Ngikhombise liwashi nelikmmo

inhloko nelunyawo.

sitembu nesikhiya.

ishoki neliphepha.

( ne( ).

C-4

T: Ngikhombise (liwashi) (nelikamo).

S: (Points to the appropriate objects).

C-5

T: Ngikhombise ( liwashi) Inclikamoi Ineliphephal.

S: (Points to the appropriate objects.

C-6

Show me a watch and
a comb.

Use the names of students in the class for the following.

T: Ngikhombise (John) (naPeter) (naSusan).

S: (Points to the appropriate people.)
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Understanding siSwati 7-1

Cycle 7 More high tone.

M-1

Review Cycle 5.

11-2

Review Cycle 1.

M-3

Use objects or pictures for teaching the meaning of the following.

L4nh yinstphb.

. Unh yInstmbl.

Lenh yIntfOmbf.

lAnh yrndvbdzh.

T: Ngikhombisc (insipho).

S: (Points to the appropriate object or figure.)

This is soap.

This is an iron.

a girl.

man.

In the following groups the student should learn to hear the difference be-
tween a high tone and a low tone on the final syllable. First read the words
in column then those in column 2, and finally alternate the words from the

two columns. Follow this procedure in future drills on tone.

1. WO tone (on the 2. Low tone (on

.01
the

final Ayllable) final syllable)

LikhOff. (It's coffee.) !JUNI. (It's milk.)
YlnyOtigA. (It's the moon.) Lbsfbh. (It's a feather.)

YlmIlf. (It's money) (It's a tongue.)

YlnkhOmdp: (It's a cow.) LOcIngb. (It's a telephone.)

YIntfembi. (It's a girl.) YInstmbl. (It's an iron.)
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Understanding siSwati 6-3

TO THE STUDENT

Names are preceded by na- ("and"), objects are preceded by ne- ("and"), and

most places are preceded by ne- ("and"):

naMamba and Mamba

neliwashi and a watch

neMbabane and Mbabane

Those places which have the prefix ka- take the na- form of the conjunction:

nakaManzini and Manzini

nakaHhohho and Hhohho

TO THE TEACHER:

After M-2 and H-3 practice the following orders also:

Ngikhombise eMbabane neSpiki.

el ) net 1.

* * * * *

Ngikhombise kaManzini nakallhohho.

ka( ) nakat I.
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Understanding, siSwati 7-2

C-2

T: (Llleaff.)

S: ["high ".)

T: phbtsi.)

S: rlow".]

M-5

(on the 2. Low tone (on the1, High tone

final syllable) final syllable)

inkhbm6 fnyhmh (meat)

fnyhngd (moon) fnyhngh (a doctor)

fntfbmbf Insipd (soap)

fmhlf sftfilphh (a thumb)

lfkhbff lipilbphh (paper)

libbld (sorghum) lfSbntfb (Sunday)

ldcbtd (a piece of
something)

ldnyhwb (a foot)

M-6

C-3

Answer "high" or "low" (with reference to the tone of the final
syllable), as in C-2.

1. High tone (on the

second syllable)

lfwdshl (a watch)

sftdlb (a chair)

fsh6k/ (chalk)

inhlab (a head)

sfbdkb (a minor)

fsdnti (a cent)

C-4

2. Low tone (on the

second syllable)

lfzbmbb (an ax)

sfvhlb (a door)

fnchAdza (a man)

fnggbma (a song)

sfgcbkb (a hat)

indlba (a path)

Answer "high" or "low" (with reference to the second syllable), as in
C-2.
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Understanding siSwati

TO THE STUDENT:

Some words diffL: 'n meaning by virtue only of their tones. Note the

following:

fnyhngd (moon) inOngh (doctor)

lfbbld (sorghum) 'WM (breast)

Ingg6mh (witchcraft
medicine)

fngema (song)

timbal? (color) dmbh1h. (lower leg)

Not only is there the possibility of confusing

the wrong tones on a word can reduce it to nonsense

guess at the meaning, or even discouraging him from

7-3

words (like those above), but

for a Swazi, forcing him to

continuing the conversation.



Understanding siSwati 8-1

Cycle 8 Stand up!

(Precedes S.S. 6)

M-1

M-2

M-3

M-4

This is a table.

L61111fdslthlh. window.

L6nd nelAnyhngh. door.

C-1

T: Ngikhombise[litafula].

S: (Points to the appropriate object.)

Hdmbh hthfdani. Go to the table.

basit6lwbnl. Go to the window.

Mayhngh. Go to the door (lit:
doorway).

C-2

T: [Jones), hamba [emnyango].
Or: Hdmb' [edinyhngh] .

[Jones]: (Goes [to the door].)

Jones, sdkdmh.

Smith,

10

C-3

T: [Jones], sukuma.

[Jones]: (Stands .up.)

Jones, hlhld phAnsl.

Smith,

[ ],

Jones, stand up.

Jones, sit down.
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Understanding siSwati 8-2

M-5

C -4

T: [Jones], hlala phansi.

[Jones]: (Sits down.)

C -5

[Combine C-3 and C-4, and use them with each member of the class.

C -6

T: Hambi[emnyango].

S: (Goes [!...o the door].)

T: Ngiyabonga, hlala phansi. Thank you. Sit down.

S: (Return to his chair, sits down.)

Jones naSmith, Jones and Smith,

[ na[ ], -
stand up.

NOnkhb, Everybody, stand up.

Win.* hAmbdnl Mnyhngb.

hlalansi phansl.

C-7

T: [Jones naSmith], [sukumani].

SS: (Stand up.)



Understanding siSwati 8-3

E-1

1. Present the following by comparing columns 1 and 2:

T: suAuma, sukumani.

hlala, hlalani

etc.

2. Test the students ability to distinguish between commands given to
a single individual and those given to more than one; the appropriate
responses are "individual" and "group."

T: sukumani

Response: "group"

T: hlala

Response: "individual"

1. "individual" 24__framm2

hAmba hAmbani

b6na b6nani

sdla sAlAni

nggana ngendni

* * * * *

hlald 111Zildni

plandza phindzdni

* *

stiktimh sadmAni

lAldle 1.1161Ani

* * * * *

andzdla landzWni

ceoc-f71 88



Understanding_giSsall 8-4

TO THE STUDENT:

The suffix -ni is added to a command when it is given to two or more people

(M -5). A suffix -ni is also added to the imperative singular form et verbs which.

have a monosyllabic stem; another -ni is then added to indicate the imperative

plural:

Imperative Imperative Singular Imperative Plural

.kutshi (to say) tshani tshanini

kudla (to eat) dlani dlanini

kupha (to give) phani phanini

These will be practiced and used later; do not try to learn these forms now.

You should, however, recognize "Tshdra. [ 1" and "Tshdnfni [ 1," used in

S.S. 1.

TO THE TEACHER:

The apostrophe (1) is used to indicate that a vowel has been omitted. In

M-1, for example, the word for window, lifasstelo, is usually pronounced without

an /i/ (not lifasitelo). In other cases a vowel is omitted in normal speech when

two of them come together in a sentence, as in C-2:

Careful Speech

Hamba emnyango.

Normal Speech

Hamb' emnyango.

Ngiyabonga, introduced in C-6, should be used as a classroom phrase whenever it

is convenient to do so.

TO THE LANGUAGE COORDINATOR:

Some people use a different tone pattern for the imperatives of some words

like hlala:

hldlh instead of hlhld

hldldni instead of hlaldni

Some teachers may vary between the two patterns; for teaching purposes it is best if

they will consistently use one pattern (preferably hldld in this case).
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Understanding siSwati 9-1

Cycle 9 He or you?

M-1

1. Introduce the meaning of the first two items in, group 1 below by using
pictures 1 and 2 (in the appendix); the meaning of the other member of
each pair (in group 2) can be demonstrated by contrasting the supposed
action of a member of the class with that in the pictures. The rest of
the meanings (items 3 and 4 in each group) will have to be given by
translation.

2. Have students listen carefully to the initial syllable as you read the
words below; read a word from group 1, then the corresponding word from
group 2, then the next word from group 1 and the corresponding word from
group 2, etc.

T: Uyhkhd. (slight pause) iiyhkhd.

lly4hd. (slight pause) Uyhphd.

etc.

3. Proceed to C-1. If students have any difficulty in distinguishing the
tones on the initial syllable, repeat step 1 above. In addition, have the
students listen to all of the words in group 1, then all of the words in
group 2.

1. High tone (on the

initial syllable)

Uyhdld. (He/she is eating.)

Uyhkhd. (He/she is drawing
water.)

tlyhshd. (He/she is burning.)

Uyhfd. (He/she is dying.)

C-1

2. Low tone (on the

initial syllable)

byhdld. (You are eating.)

4hkhd. (You are drawing
water.)

Uyhshd. (You are burning.)

Uyhfd. (You are dying.)

Test the student's ability to distinguish between "high" and "low tone"
by giving them the words in M-1 at random and having them respond with
"high" or "low."

T: [Uyhkhd.]

S: [high]
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Understanding siSwati 9-2

C-2

=11.
To the student: The difference between "you" and "he/she" is one of

tone:

Uyhshd. (low -low -high) (You are burning.)

tiyashd. (high-low-high) (He /she is burning.)

The purpose of this cycle is to give practice in hearing the difference
between (you) and d- (he/she),

To the teacher: Repeat C-1, this time with the response "he" and
"you" instead of "high" and "low".

M-2

Use the same procedures as were used for M-1.

he she 2. Y22

dyaphf? (Where is he/she iJAphi? (Where are you
going to?) going to?)

Ut4hf? (Where is he/she lIthphi? (Where are you
coming to?) coming to?)

151wNphX? (Where is he/she lawaphf?
fighting?

Owaphf? (Where is he/she ilwhphf?
falling?)
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Understanding siSwati

C-3

T: [gyhphi?]

S: ["he"]

M-3

9-3

Use the same procedures as were used for M-1.

1. he she

gpinimaphf?

15hdmbhphi?

tisálNphi?

15fdndzhphf?

6151.4hi?

tildlaphf?

C-4

(Where is he/she
coming from?)

2. Y2ti

bphdrraphf? (Where are you
coming from?)

(Where is he/she. 66mbhphi? (Where are you
walking?) walking?)

(Where is he/she
staying?)

(Where is he/she
studying?)

(Where is he/she
looking?)

(Where does he/she
sleep?)

T: [4116mNphi?]

S: [you]

TO THE TEACHER:

ts61hphf?

iminaaphi?

bb6nhphi?

blzilaphf?

The marking of tone is probably unfamiliar to you. With a few exceptions it

is not necessary to mark tone for the ordinary reading of siSwati,since the context

will make it clear which tones are called for. In teaching these lessons, however,

it is necessary for you to learn to read the tone marks, since in exercise material

the context is not always sufficient to tell you which tones to use. The whole

purpose of an exercise will be blocked if you use the wrong tone. So make an effort

right from the start to read the tones.
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Understanding siSwati 10-1

Cycle 10 Me, I'm a Swazi; you, you're an American.

(Precedes S.S. 9)

M-1

`Use pictures on the flannel board for the following.

Lona nedifati. This is a woman.

nedifdna boy.

Ldne yrndvedza. man.

yintf6mbetana. girl.

* *

L61111Swati. This is a Swazi.

L6111114611kh. an American.

L6na neithSetfb. .a.Mosotho.

C -i

I: Ngikhombise [umfatij.

S: (Points to the appropriate figure.)

M-2

Point to yourself as you present the following. Women teachers should sub-

stitute ngingumfati in the first sentence.

Mind nglyindvedza. Me, I'm a man.

Me, I'm a Swazi.

ngingUthishela. Mel I'm a teacher.

M-3

Point to students for the following.

Wend angbdifati. You, you're a woman.

ilyindvbdza. You, you're a man.

You, you're an American.

Ufigisfitfwanes'k6lwa You, you're a student
(lit: child of school).
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Understanding siSwati 10-2

C-2

Point to yourself and a particular student as you use the contrasts
available in M-2 and M-3 for the following monologue.

T: Mine ngi[liSwati].

Wena u[liMelika].

C-3

Use your own name and those of the class for this monologue.

T: Mine ngingu[Mamba].

Wena ungu[Jones] (pointing to a student).

14-4

Refer to yourself and the figures used in 11-1 for the following.

M1n6 ne1lSwgt1. Ybild liSwatl. (Him, he's a Swazi,)

neneithisalh. neithfshba. (Him he's a teacher.)

-- ne[yrndvbdza]. (yrndvbdzN). (Him, he's a man.)

C-4

[--

Make comparisons and contrasts between yourself and the figures used in

M-1 (including umfati, umfana, intfombatana, liMelika, and umSutfu).

T: Mine ngi[liSwati].

Yena (liSwati].

Or: Yena[liMelika].

C-5

T: Mine ngi[yindvodza].

Wena (pointing to a student) u[ngumfati].

Yena (referring either to one of the other students or to a picture)
brindvodzaj.
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Understanding siSwati 10-3

C-6

Review cycle 8 by using wena instead of a persons name (Dena, sukuma,
instead of Jones, sukuma).

M-5

Use the pictures from M-1 for teaching umuntfu and several animal and bird
pictures for teaching silwane and inyoni.

E-1

L6nA

Lds1 silwane.

lAnN ylny8n1.

C-7

This is a person.

This is an animal.

This is a bird.

T: Ngikhombise [umuntfu].

S: (Points to the appropriate picture.)

C-8

T: (pointing to self) Nine ngingumuntfu, hhayi [silwanej.

(pointing to the student he is speaking to) Wena
ungumuntfu, hhayi (silwanel.

(pointing to some other student or a picture) Yena ngumuntfu,
hhayi [ silwane].

Use the following as a test to assure yourself that students understand the
meaning of mine, wena, and yena. Add further sentences from M-1 to M-5 as
necessary.

Teacher Response

Mine ngiliSwati. "me"

Wena uliMelika. "you"

Yena ngumSutfu. "him

Wena ungumfati. "you"

Mine nginguthishela. "me"

Yena ngumuntfu. "him"

etc.
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Understanding siSwati 10-4

TO THE STUDENT:

You have now been introduced to three of the emphatic pronouns (also 5

times called independent or absolute pronouns):

mine I, me

wena you

yena he/she, him/her

(The plurals are introduced in later cycles: tshine, we, us; nine, you bona,

they, '-hem.) These pronouns are mainly used for purposes of emphasis or for

distinguishing between differert people (as in C-3). Grammatically they are some-

what independent, serving frequently to repeat the information given elsewhere in

the sentence by a subject or object pronoun prefixed to the verb (or copula con-

struction, as in M -2):

Wena, i!yaphi? You, where are you going?

Mine, ngiyindvodza. Me, I'm a man.

While the emphatic pionuuns arc never used directly as the subject or object of

a verb (or a copula construction), they do have an important function (of emphasis

and differentiation) in siSwati conversations.

()Ofl t2. 1%
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Cycle 11 Here or there?

Place the following objects on the other side of the room so that they are
visible to the class: liwashi, sikhwama, insimbi. Have the following objects
in front of you: libhodlela, sipunu, insipho. Present the sentences below
for listening only.

Sipunu sfl4hh. (The spoon is here.) SfichwamN sflaphd. (The bag is there.)

Libh6dlelh lflaphh. (The bottle is here.) Lficishl lfla'phd. (The clock is there.)

Insfmbl flaphN. (The iron is here.) insipho fl3pba. (The soap is there.)

Sflaphh. (It's here.) SflgpbA. (It's there.)

LflaphN. (Itts here.) Lflaphd. (It's there.)

ilaphh. (It's here.) Il&phA. (It's there.)

C-1

The difference in the sentences above is a matter of tone. The students
should be able to distinguish between laphh and laphd and to respond with
"here" and "there". Note: Position yourself, the objects, and the
students in accordance with the Swazi meanings.

T: (Sflaphh.)

S: ("here")

C-2

T: (Jones), hlala lapha).

Or: Nlala(laphh), (Jones).

(Jones): (Sits in the chair indicated.)

T: 'Smith), hlalallgpbAl.

Or: Illa1s(14b6), (Smith).

(Smith): (Sits in the chair indicated.)
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H-2

M-3

Bah sfpdnii lapha.

libh6d1b1h----.

Instmb1

C-3

T: Beka [sipunu) Whh.

S: (Puts [the spoon) "here".)

Put the spoon here.

If a student places an object wrongly, you can correct him as follows:

T: Beka [sipunu) laPhh.

S: (Puts object in wrong place.)

T: -Ngitshite: Beka fsipunu) lapha, hhayi lgphd

B(la sfkhwamN laphd.

lfwdshi

fnsiphb

T: Beka tsikhwarna) laphd.

S: (Puts (the bag] "there".)

C-5

T: Beka [sipunul 14h1
Isikhwama) laphd.

S: (Puts the objects in the places indicated)

Put the bag there.
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Cycle 12 Here is Luyengo.

H-1

12-1

In this cycle two short verbal responses are required from the student. Use
the map on page 12-3 of the appendix for the following.

Teacher

Nekh6mbis' 6ghlUmb.

6TjAnbill.

6SIdvbleddvb.

adyenga.

614hilkAyhnh.

ahilnyd.

6MAlansi.

Response

Angib6n1. (I don't see it.)

Teacher Response

Nau enhltSmb.

----.6Tjdnbnl.

6SIdvbk8dvb.

adybilga.

6HAnkAyhnh.

ahbnyd.

6HAlanst.

Nglyhbbngh. (I thank you.)

C-1

T: Ngikhombis' leHhlume).

S: Angiboni.

T: (pointing to the map) Nakw (cHhlumej.

S: Ngiyabonga.
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C-2

Use the map on page 12-4 of the appendix for locating the following
towns: kultatshapa, kulfahlanya, kuMaliyaduma, and kuMahamba.

T: Ngikhombise (kuMatshapha).

S: Angiboni.

T: Naku (kUMatshapa].

S: Ngiyabonga.

C-3

Have students locate the towns introduced in C-1 and C-2 on the appro-
priate maps.

T: Ngikhombise leNhlume).

S: (Points to Whlume).)
Or: Angiboni.

TO THE STUDEVT:

Because of English stress-intonation patterns it is easy to get the tones

of hng1b6n1 reasonably correct. For the same reason nglyAbbnga is difficult.

Notice that there is A contrast of tones on the third syllable!

anglb6n1

ngiyhbbngh

Be sure to stay law on the -be- of nglyhbbngh.

TO THE TEACHER:

In teaching H-1 and M -2, begin by using the careful speech forms. tater)

demonstrate the difference between the careful speech forms and the normal speech

forms and then use the normal speech forms.

Careful Speech HUN' SP!cc4
Ngikhombise eHhlume. Ngikhombiil

Naku eHhlume. Nakw ahlume.

The following phrases may be used in teaching students the responses in H1

and H2:

Thant [ J. Say [ 1.

Tshanini [ 1. Say (pi) 1. 50
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V

V

12-3
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Understanding siSwati 13-1

Cycle 13 High tone or falling tone?

M -1

'To the student: In addition to the level tones "high" and "low" introduced
din cycles 5 and 7, there are rising and falling glides which signal differences
in meaning in siSwati. (Part of the difference between "lhphh, here" and
"13phd, there" in cycle 11 is the contrast between low tone and falling tone
on the first syllable.) The falling glide, being the easier one to hear, is
introduced in this cycle. The words in M-1 are all siSwati family names.

To the teacher: Follow the steps used in teaching cycle 5.

1. Falling tone (on 2. High tone (on
the second syllable the second syllable)

Kinie'nb Kiads6

Sits1181A Mas6k6

Mhnghh MAsinN

If students have difficulty in hearing the difference between these two
tone patterns, try demonstrating the difference by humming the tone
patterns after each word:

T: MAnSnh M - A -

Mhsfuh - -ia
Another Way to illustrate the difference is to draw the tone contours on
the blackboard:

MIngrth

lihsfnh

C-1

T: Wilangh)

S: ("fall"]

T: (Half:1W

St rhighl
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M-2

1. Falling tone (on 2. Low tone (on
the second syllable) the second syllable)

Mhnd.inh Mlbasb

Sltshab Vilanb

KtInanb LUkhba

C-2

T: [Mhbsb]

S: [ "low ")

C-3

Combine C-1 and C-2 adding the following names with high tone:

Ginindzh, amddal TshNb6dzb, talfrigN..

H-3

(on 2. yiyAsene (on
the second syllable)

Nab. (You are sleeping.)

ts611. (You are remaining.)

1. Falling tone
the second syllable)

LUbtsl. (It's milk.)

LUsibh. (It's a feather.)

LUcibgb. (It's a telephone.) bph6tshb. (You are in charge.)

alwfml. (It's a tongue.) 641b. (You are on board.)

Llsendvb. (It's a wheel.) Usflb. (You are smart.)

YInstmbi. (It's an iron.) Uffa. (You are dead.)

2:A

T: ILUbts1.1

S: ("fall")

Mote that the falling tone comes atter a high tone rather than a low tone
(as ir-M3 above).
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1. Falling tone (on 2. High tone (on

the second syllable) the second syllable)

ldbisl (milk) liwdshl (witch)

ldsiba (feather) litiya (tea)

ifsendvb (wheel) lfs6bIla (soup)

fnsimbi (iron) lfswfdi (candy)

sft8lb (store) sitd1b (chair)

sfpOnit (spoon) sikhdli: (chief)

C-5

T: (lfwdshi)

S: ("high")

M-5

The contrast between a falling tone and a low tone after a high tone is
a bit difficult to hear since the low tone is actually a short falling
pitch rather than a level pitch. The difference between falling tone
and low tone in this context then is one of a loqa falling pitch con-
trasted a shoo_ falling pitch. (Lung dud short licie referring to the
amount of pitch change rather than the time duration for the glide):

1. Falling tone (on
the second syllable)

sittlb (store)

sikhwamh (bag)

sikhalb (chief)

ldstbh (feather)

fnstmbl (iron)

inkhes1 (king)

T: (sttelb)

S: ("fall")

0 5 0

2. Low tone (on
the second syllable)

sfangb (family name)

inyAmA (meat)

sitfisphh (thumb)

Lephephh (paper)

friOnl (bird)

insipbb (soap)

ri
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M-6

13-4

To the student: In the following sentences the difference between a present
event and an event unrelated to the present (sometimes called "pass: remote")
is one of tone.

1. Falling tone (on
the second syllable)

2. High tone (on
the second syllable)

BAhAmbh b6dvh. (They are going alone.)

Rdsdla b6d0i. (They are remaining
alone.)

Mbilya b6d0. (They arc returning
alone.)

Bdfdndza b6dvh. (They study alone.)

BAhgmba bodIA. (They went. alone.)

Meal& b6dvh. (They remained
alone.)

116bOyh b6dvh. (They returned

alone.)

Rafendza b6dvh. (They studied
alone.)

BAlglh 61:440. (They slept at
night.)

BdatiA ebdsakb. (They courted at
night.)

Bdkhalh 61AsOkb. (They cried in
at... night.)

BdtsWerigh (They bought
at the store.)

C-7

T: (Rdhambh b6dvh.]

S: ("fall")

C -8

Bill a 6bdsakil. (They sleep at night.)

BdsdinA ebdsala (They court at night.)

116klidlh adsGkil.

DAtah6ngh 6sitS1b.

(They cry in th2
night.)

(They buy at the
store.)

Repeat C-7 using "present" and "past" as responses instead of "high"
and "loo." Do not teach the meanings of the sentences as a whole.
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TO THE STUDENT:

Learning to hear the difference between high, fall, and low on a particular

syllable is necessary, as can be seen in M-6, for understanding si3wati. Further-

more, being able to hear the differences makes the task of learning produce the

differences very much easier.

TO THE LANGUAGE COORDINATOR:

Some teachers may use different tones for some of the words and names in this

cycle. These differences are valid dialectal differences; however, the purpose of

this cycle -- that of learning to hear the fallina tone in contrast to high and low

will be frustrated if it is tnught by a teacher whose tones differ on any of the

words around which these exercises are built. For teaching this cycle, select in

advance those teachers whose tones on the individual words are the same as those

in this cycle. All siSwati speakers have the same tone contrasts (high,

low, falling, rising), even though they may occasionally differ on the pronuncia-

tion of a particular word.
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Cycle 14 Give me some salt.

M-1

Use objects (or pictures) for the following.

H-2

NgIph6 fnstphb.

frralf.

sfkhw6ma.

libh6dle1A.

J.

C-1

T: Ngiphe (insipho).
Or Ngiph' (insipho).

S: (Gives the article requested.)

Lolu luswayi.

lulata.

Lesi sinkhwa.

Lona ngushukela.

ngupelepele.

ngumbhidvo.

C-2

T: Ngiphe (luswajiJ.

S: (Gives the article requested.)

T: Ngiyabonga.

Give me some soap.

Give me some money.

This is salt.

This is cream.

This bread.

This is sugar.

This is pepper.

This is cooked greens.

If c student gives the wrong object, you can correct him as follows:

T: Ngiphe fluswayil,

S: (Gives the wrong article.)

T: Ngitshite: Ngiphe (luswayil, hhayi (lulata).
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M-3

14-2

Demonstrate the use of kutc as a response by doing C-3 yourself:

T: Ngiphe luswayi. Kat6. There isn't any.

-Ngiphe lulata. Ott.

etc.

Use the classroom phrase Tshanini [kute) (Say "kute ") in teaching students
to pronounce this verbal response.

C -3

T: Ngiphe [luswayi].

S: Rai-6. There isn't any.

TO THE STUDENT;

The Swazi custom is to give objects with two hands rather than one. If

the object is quite small, it is normally held in the right hand with the left

hand touching the right wrist (as a gesture of deference). Do not give things

with the left hand.

(When shaking hands, the left hand is also held to the right wrist as a sin

sign of deference.)
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Cycle 15 Review (tone tests)

Test -).

1. For this test review the following: cycle 5: M-1, M-2, M-5; cycle 9:
1.1-_1; cycle 13: M-1, M-3, M-5. _ _ _ _

2. Give Test -1, found oa page 15-2.

Test-2

1. For this test the students need to be able to use the acute accent (')
for marking high tone and the grave accent C) for marking low tone.
Be sure that they understand which marks to use; (this information is
given in the instructions of the test sheet).

2. The test is found on page 15-3.

Test-3

1. For this test review cycle 13: M-1, M-2, M-3, M-4.

2. Give Test-3, found on page 15-4.

Test-4

1. For this test review cycle 13: M-5.

2. Give Test-4, found on page 15-5.

Test-5

1. For this test review cycle 13: C-7, C-8.

2. Give Test-4, found on page 15 8.
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Test 1 (high tone // no high tone)

1, Provide each student with a copy of this test, folded so that the
answer section is not visible during the test,

2. Pronounce each wore or sentence twice; with a slight pause between c,..ch
pronunciation. Student Should mark their Sheets according to the
instructions below,

3. Have students unfold their sheets and cheek the answers. Pronounce
again those items which were not heard correctly.

Instructions:

Circle the syllable which has the
high tone. (Only one syllable in each
of the following will have a high tone.)

1. Uyabita. (You are calling.)

2. Uyafuna. (You are desiring.)

3. Uyephula (You arc breaking [something].)

4. litje (ston3)

5. sisu (stomach)

6. Uyabona. (You are seeing.)

7. sitja (dish, vessel)

8. Uyakha. (You are drawing [water].)

9. Uyapha. (You are giving.)

10. Kuhlase (a family rame)

11. Uyafa. (You are dying.)

12. buhle (beauty)

13. Sipho (a personal name)

14. Kufa (a persoaal name)

15.. Maseko (a family name)

16. Usele. (You are remaining.)

17. liphepha (paper)

18. insipho (soap)

000 (.:56 , 60

1. UyOa

2. UyOa.

3. Uyeila.

4. (li).:je

5. rs4u

6. Uy,bo a.

7. 9.:ja

8. UyaF3.

9. Uya h

10. Kutgse.

11. Uyafa

12. (631e

13. sigh)

14. KLIS

15. Mii)co

16. Oe.

17. gThepha

18, in ipho
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Test 2 (high tone // low tone)

ESee test 1 (page 15-2) for instructions about using this test.

Instructions:

-Listen carefully to the unmarked syllable in
the following. If the tone is high, write an acute
accent mark (#) over the vowel; if the tone is low
write a grave accent mark (') over the vowel. Note
that al) the rest of the tones are low.

Example: byabith.

1. ilybtfukh. (You are insulting.)

2. 46tfukh. (You are frightened.)

3. Uye.mukh.. (You are depriving [someone].)

4. tybmuk. (You are drowning.)

5. ilyAsalN. (You are staying.)

6. by6phun. (You arc removing [something]
from the fire.)

7. byhsalh.

8. byephun. (You are breaking [something].)

9. byhtshandza. (You are weaving.)

10. byatshandzh. (You are lvving.)

11. Litjb (It's a stone.)

12. litjb (stone)

13. lin (cloud)

14. Lifu. (It's a cloud.)

15. Liikhelb (a family name)

16. Mhbuzh

17. Vilanb

18. Ginindzh

19. amedzb

20. NAbasb 000C 5'7
61

1. oyetfilkh.

2. by6tfiikh.

3. ilyemiikh.

4. tyemelkh.

5. ilyhsdn.

6. byephillh.

7. byhsdlh.

8. iiyephdra.

9. bykshandzh.

10. byhtshdndzh.

11. Lit jb.

12. litje

13. lin

14. LIM.

15. LUkhblb

16. MNbdzA

17. Vilhb

18. Ginindzh.

19. GAm6dze

20. NhlAsb
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\

Test 3 (high tone //falling tone)

ISee test 1 (page 15-2) for instructions on using this test.

Instructions:

Listen carefully to the unmarked syllable in the
following. If the tone is high, write an accute accent
mark (') over the vowel; if the tone is falling, write
a circumflex (A) over the vowel. Note that all the
rest of the tones are low except in 14-17.

1. Kbhlasb (a family name) 1. Kbh14sb.

2.
(11 11 11 )Kbnenb 2. Kbanb.

3.
CI 11Mhnanh )

3. MAngnh.

4.
11 )Msekb 4. Mhsekb,

5.
(II II II )MAsinh 5. MNsinh.

6. Sitshebb (" 11 II )
6. Sitshe'bb.

7. Olnindzh (" 11 )
7. Ginindzh.

8, Lbbisl. (It's milk.) 8. Lbbisi.

9. blelh. (You are sleeping.) 9. bldle.

10. Llsondvb. (It's a wheel.) 10. Lis8ndvb.

11. Yinsimbl. (It's an iron.) 0
si

11. Yinsimbi.

12. bfile. (You are dead.) 0 12. tiff/b.

13. ldbis. (milk) 13. ldbisl.

14. lfwashl (watch) 14. lfwAshi.

15. ldsibh (feather) 15. ldsibh

16. sftolb (store) 16. sit/alb

17. sikhulb (chief) 17. sikhGlb

18. Sikhulb. (It's a chief.) 18. Sikhillb.

19. Sitolb. (It's a store.) 19. Sit8lb.

20. Usilb. (You are smart.) 20. Usf lb.
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Test 4 (high tone //falling tone / low tone)

See test 1 (page 15-2) for instructions on using this test.
--1

Instructions:

Listen carefully to the unmarked syllable
in the following. Write (') for high tone, (')
for low tone, and (^) for falling tone.

1. Vilane (a family name) 1.

2, Ulele. (You are sleeping.) 2.

3. Lubtsl. (It's milk.) 3.

4. Lusibh. (It's a feather.) 4.

5. lubtsi (milk) 5.

6. Yinstmbl (It's an iron.) 6.

7. laphh (here) 7.

8. laphd (there) 8.

9. Sipho (a personal name) 9.

0
10. Live (It's Live [a personal name].) P

0
10.

11.

12,

lapha

sltulb (chair)

0

ro

0

11.

12.

13. sfbongb (surname) 1 13.

14. sikhwamh (bag) 14.

15. sftfuphh (thumb) 15.

16. liphephh (paper) 16.'

17. Uldle. (You are sleeping.) 17.

18. U101e (He is sleeping,) 18.

19. sisirsd (cause) 19.

20. Sisesd (a personal name) 20.

21. Ludvbriga (a personal name) 21.

22. ludvbngd (wall) 22.

000(,59
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Vilhnb

U161e.

Lebtsi

Lbsibh.

Masi

Yinstmbi

L'Iphh

laphd

Siph6

Live.

laphd (there)

sfailb

sibbngb

sfkhwamh

sftfilphh

lfphephh

Ulole.

61Ole.

sfsirs6

Sisirsd

Lddvbngd

lddvengd
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Test-5

15-6

1. Follow the instructions for test-1 (page 15-2) for giving the test
below.

2. After students have marked the tones on all of the sentences, read each
sentence again, having them identify the meaning (past or present) by
crossing out the incorrect portion of the translation.

Instructions:

1. Write (1) for high tone and (A) for falling tone on
the second syllable of the sentences below.

2. After all of the sentences have been marked for tone,
the teacher will re-read the sentences. If you hoar
a high tone on the second syllable, the sentence refers
to an event in the present. If you hear a falling tone
on the second syllable, the sentence refers to an event
unrelated to the present (i.e., past). Cross out the
inappropriate portion of the translation.

1. Bdhambh bodvh.

2. Bdhambh b6dvh.

3. Bdsalh b6dvh.

4. Bdsalh b6dvh.

5. BdbuyN b6dvh.

6. Bdbuyh b6dvh.

7. Bdfundzh bodvh.

8. Bdlalh b6dvh.

9. BLialh 6bdsah.

10. Bdlalh ebdsakh.

went
(They alone.)

elie guitig

went
(They alone.)

are going

remained
(They alone.)

are remaining

remained
(They

are remaining

returned
(They

are returning

returned
(They

are returning

They
study
studied

alone.)

slept
(They

sleep
alone.)

slept
(They

sleep
at night.)

slept
(They

sleep
at night.)

000( GO

1. BAhlimbh b6dvh. (They went
alone.)

2. BdhAmbh b6dv3. (They arc
going alone.)

3. BdsdlN b6dvh. (They are
remaining alone.)

4. Bdsalh b6dvh. (They re-

mained alone.)

5. 1361)0A b6dvh. (They re-

turned alone.)

6. Bdbdyh b6dvh. (They are
turning alone.)

7. Bdfdndzh b6dvh. (They
study alone.)

8. Bdlalh b6dvh. (They sleep
alone.)

9. 'MAI& dbdsakh. (They
sleep at night.)

10. lidlalh 6bdsakh. (They
slept at night.)
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TO THE LANGUAGE COORDINATOR:

In your briefing sessions make certain that the teachers know how to read

the correct tones on these tests; this is especially important where there are

minimal pairs (i.e., two items are alike except for a single feature, such as a

tone). The teachers should learn to road.the tone markings; however, at this

point it may still be necessary for them to take their cue from the English

meanings.

15-7
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Cycle 16 It's not a book.

C-1

Obtain pictures, or the actual objects, of the following:
ipenseli (pencil), incwadzi (book), sitfombe (picture), litatula (table),

libhokisi (box), siki]idi (cigarette), libhodo (pot), libalaic (map),
sikholwa (school), ibhola (ball), inamanedi (a cold drink).

Since the siSwati names for these objects have nct been previously

learned, the student will have to guess at the meanings. If he guesses

correctly, follow the C -lA routine; if he guesses wrongly follow the

C-1B routine.

C-1A C - 1B

T: Ngikhombise [ipenseli]. T: Ngikhombise [sitfombe].

S: (Points to thr correct object.) S: (Points to the wrong object.)

T: Awubonike! T: Akusi[so]. It's not.

Or: Awuvake! Nisi [sitfombe). Here is a picture.

C-2

Use the blank map of Swaziland on page of the appendix for the

following. Ask for towns in this order: kaNanzini, kailhohho,

kaLobamba, kalilatshi; kuNatshapa, kuMahlanya, kuMahamba; eMblume,
eMlembc, dMankayana, eLuyengo, eMalkensi.

C -2A C -2B

T: Ngikhombise [kaManzini].

S: (Points to the correct town.)

T: Awabonike!

E-1

T: Ngikhombise [kuMatshapa].

S: (Points to the wrong town).

T: Chti,

Naku [kuMatshapba].

In this exercise the students should listen selectively for the
forms which mean "here is 1 naku, nali, nasi, nayi. This is a
simple, easy, but important, exercise: it provides for training in
hearing forms which are easily ignored or overlooked by students.

The responses by the students are simply mimicry of the first .

word of the sentence.
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Teacher Response

Naku eMhlume. naku

Nali libhokisi. nali

Nasi sitfombe. nasi

Naku kuMatshapa. naku

Nasi sikolwa. nasi

Nali litafula. nali

Nayi ipcnseli. nayi

Nayi incmdzi. nayi

Nasi sikhwama, nasi

Naku Mnanzini. naku

Nayi ibhola. nayi

Nall bhodlcla. nali

E-2

The following is another selective listening exercise, similar to E-1.

Teacher Response

Licusiyo incwadzi.

ipenscli.

ibhola.

inamanedi.

X 7C 7f *

akusiyo

Akusilo litafula. akusilo

libhokisi.

libalave.

Akusiso sitfombe. akusiso

sikhwama. .

sikolwa.
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Teacher Response

Akusiko elghlume.

------- kallhohho.

kuNatshapa.

TO TUE STUDENT:

akusiko

In E-1 note that there is an agreement between the noun prefix (NP) of a

noun and the suffix of the demonstrative copulas (nasi, nali., nayi):

NasS sitombc.

Nali litafula.

Nayi

Nansi may be used in place of Doi

Nansi ibhola.
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Cycle 17 You (pl) or I?

To the student: In order to understand siSwati2 it is necessary to hear the
difference between the first sound in each of the following sentences:

lialA. (You p1 refused.)

Mald. (I refused.)

One of them is familiar to English ears. The other is not, even Lhough the
sound occurs in English: the sound of (ng) in sing is virtually the same as
the sound of (ng) in ngala; the difficulty is that in English the sound of
(ng) occurs at the end of syllables (as in sing) but not at the beginning of
syllables (as in ngala).

The importance of distinguishing the sounds of (n) and (ng) in these sentences
can be readily understood: n- means you 1211 and Eg: means I.

To the teacher: Contrast the sentences in group 1 with those of group 22
pointing to the members of the class :end yourself as you do so.

14-2

....16 4..41

1. n (/n/)

Nal& (You pl refused.)

Nadld. (You pl ate.)

Naphd. (You pl gave.)

2. nz (40
NOM. (I refused.)

Ngadld. (I ate.)

Ngaphd. (I gave.)

Nakhd. (You pl drew [water].) Ngakbe. (I drew [water].)

Nashd. (You pl burned.) Neasha. (I burned.)

C-1

T: Wald)

S: ("you all")

T: INgald)

S: ("I")

To the student: In the following sentences ni- means you (pi) and nal-
means I.

To the teacher: Contrast the sentences of group 1 with those of group 2.
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1. n (/n/) 2. na (hg)

Niyabona. (You pl are seeing.) Ngiyabona. (I'm seeing.)

Niyabuka. (You pl are watchin3.) Ngiyabuka. (I'm watching.)

Niyafuna. (You pl are desiring.) Ngiyafuna.

Niyabita. (You pl are calling.) Ngiyabita.

Niyahtunba. (You pl are going.) Ngiyahamba.

Niyabala. (You pl are maining.) Ngiyasala.

C-2

T: (Ngiyabona.)

S:

11-3

To the student:
I.

In the following sentences n- means yoL....1.(pli and ng- means

1. n (/n/) 2. n (/1:11)

Neva. (You pl heard.) Ngeva. (I heard.)

Nona. (You pi, stood.) Ngema. (I stood.)

Nenta. (You p1. made [something].) Ngcnta. (I made [something].)

Noma. (You p1 were thirsty.) Ngoma. (I was thirsty.)

Nosa. (You pl roaated [something].) Ngosa. (I roasted [something].)

Nona. (You pl sinned.) Ngona. (I sinned.)

C-3

T; [Neva).

S: ("you plural")

Fbine C-1, C-2 and C-3.

0 0 0 C f
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M-4

To the student: Note the difference between the two prefixes added to the
following noun:

nelizembe (and/with an ax)

ngelizembe (by means of an ax)

These prefixes arc na- (and /with) and nga- (Iv means of) when used with
names.

1. n (/n/) 2. a& (/V)

nemfologo (and a fork) ngemfologo (by means of a fork)

nemukhwa (and a knife) ngemukhwa (by means of a knife)

nelizembe (cad an axe) ngelizembe

nemali (and money) ngemali

nensipho (and soap) ngcnsiplio

nnamhi (and rpmba) nganamba (by means of Mambas vehicle)

nalilophe ngaHlophe

naKuntne ngaKunene

naMaseko ngaMaseho

C-4

T: [nemfo3ogoi

S: rand")

T: [ngemfologo)

S: ("by means of")

TO THE STUDENT:

The difference between (n) and (ng) is crucial in other instances:

Nghi? (And what else?) Nggnf? (Why?)

Nglyhb6n3. (I see.) Nglyhbbael. (I give thanks.)
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Test-1 ( n / 118 )

1. Provide each student with a copy of this test, folded so that the
answer section is not visible during the test.

2. Pronounce each word or sentence twice, with a slight pause between each
pronunciation. Student should mark their sheets according to the
instructions below.

3. Have students unfold their sheets and check the answers. Pronounce
again those items which were not heard correctly.

Instructions:

Write n or DA in the spaces provided.

1. am. (....refused.)

2. U.

3 aphd. (....gave.)

4. gphd.

5. gshd. (....burned.)

6. ed16. (....ate.)

7. Hid. (....drew (water].)

8. tvA. (....heard.)

9. ev6.

10. Ontd. (....made (something].)

11. em6. (....was /were thirsty.)

12. Om..

13. esd. (....roasted (something].)

14. emd. (....stood.)

15. IyhhImbh. (....ambre going.)

16. lyAbdkh. (....am/aro watching.)

17. bmfdagb. (....a fork)

18. Zmf6lbgb.

19. bnstphb. (....soap)

20. bnstphb.

000( IN

Nald.

2. Neal&

3. Ngaphd.

4. Naphd.

5. Nash&

6. NOAH.

7. Nggkhd.

8. Ngevd.

9. Neva.

10. Ngent6.

11. NAIA.

12. NemS.

13. Nevi.

14. Neemd.

15. Nglyhhdmbh.

16. Nglyhbah.

17. n6f61bgb

18. nOmfdlbgb

19. nOnstphb

20. anstphb



Understanding siSwati 18-1

Cycle 18 This is not sugar, it's salt.

M-1

Use the same pictures as were used in cycle 10: M-1. Point to the man
when saying Lona akusiye umfati.

Akiisfy6

drfifgtl.

Akiisfy6

Akiisfyb

fndvhdzh.

Akiisfyb

intambhtanh.

11-2

L6nh hkiisfyb

dthfati.

hkiisfyb

L6nh, Nkiisfyh

fndvhdzh.

hkiisfyb

fntaMbhtanh.

It's not a woman.

It not a boy.

It's not a man.

It's not a girl.

T: (pointing to (the man)) (Lona) akusi[yc)
[umfati). Ngikhombise (umfati).

S: (Points to the appropriate figure.)

This is not a woman.

Use the same picture as were used in cycle 10: M -1.

Akiisflb

lfSheati.

Akhsflb
1fM611kA.

Akiisfyb

MSGtfil.

t611 htbsflb
ltSwatl.

hltbsilb

lit1611kh.

L6nh hkUstyb
difiSatib.

It's not a Swazi. This is not a Swazi.

It's not an American.

It's not a Mosotho.

C-2

T: (pointing to an American) (Lela) akusillo) (liSwati):

ftikhombise (liSwati).

S: (Points to the appropriate picture.)
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M-3

Obtain a salt shaker, a sugar bowl, a spoon, and a fork from te kitchen or
dining hall for the following.

L6111 altbsflb ldswdyl.

L6nh hIcbsfyb sh6q16.

14s1 hkiisfsb sipetnit.

L6nh hkiisfyb imi6lbgb

C-3

T: Ngiphe [shukeln).

S: (Gives either [sugar] or [salt].)

This is not salt.

This is not sugar.

This is not a spoon.

This is not a fork.

If the right item is Diveni If the wrong item is given:

T: Ngiyabonga. (turns to the class) T: Chd. Akuvi[yel [shukela) (lona).
[Lona) (ngushukela). Akun:Ilo) (Luswayi.)

Puswayil.
Or: [Lulu) iluswayi).

Akusi[ye]

Add the following vocabulary from previous cycles: likhofi (coffee); litiya
(tea); likamo, comb; sibuko, (mirror). (Be sure to have the necessary
objects or pictures in hand.)

C-4

Repeat C-3, using objects or pictures for the following pairs:

ishoki (chalk) ipenseli (pencil)

liphepha (paper) incwidzi (book) letter)

imfologo (fork) umukhwa (knife)

inyama (meat) sinkhwa (bread)

sipunu (spoon) sitja (dish)

lubisi (milk) tjwala (beer)

The second of each of the pairs above has not been previously intro-
duced. NLikhombise may be used as well as nkiphe.
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Test-1

1. Provide each student with a copy of this test, folded so that the
answer section is not visible during the test.

2. Read the siSwati sentences in the answer section, putting a slight
pause between the sentences. It should be sufficient to read each of
them once only; if students have difficulty in comprehending them, it
means that the earlier part of this cycle has not been adequately
learned. Students should underline the English word for the object (or
person) referred to in the siSwati sentences.

3. Have students unfold their sheets and check the answers.

Instructions:

Underline the English word
for the object (or person)
referred to in the two siSwati
sentences read by the teacher.

1. sugar salt

2. spoon fork

3. coffee tea

4. mirror comb

5. chalk pencil

6. paper book

7. fork knife

8. meat bread

9. spoon dish

10. woman man

11. woman boy

12. Mamba Motsha

13. Zwane Hlophe

14. Zwane Hlophe

15. Mamba Hots

16. woman boy

17. Mosotho white man

18. sugar salt

19. sugar salt

20. book paper

1. sugar: Lona ngushukela. Akusilo lusway

2. fork: Lena yimfologo. Akusiso sipunu.

3. tea: Leli litiya. Akusilo likhofi

4. mirror: Lesi sibuko. Akusilo

5. pencil: Lena yipenseli. Akusiyo ishoki.

6. book: Lena yincwadzi. Akusilo liphephi

7. knife: Lona ngumukhwa. Akusiyo imfologi

8. bread: Lesi sinkhwa. Akusiyo inyama.

9. spoon: Lesi stpunu. Akusiso sitja.

10. woman: Lona ngumfati. Akusiyo yindvod;

11. boy: Lona ngumfana. Akusiye umfati.

12. Mamba: Lona nguliamba. Akusiye Hotsha.

13. Zwane: Lona ngawane. Akusiye Hlophe.

14. Wane: Akusiye Hlophe lona. Mgawane.

15. Motsha: Akusiye Motsha lona. NguMamba.

16. boy: Akusiye umfati lona. Ngumfana.

17. white man: Akusiye umSutfu lona. Ngumlu

18. sugar: Akusilo luswayi lolu. Ngushukela.

19. salt: Akusiye shukela lona. Luswayi.

20. paper: Akusiyo inevadzi lena. Liphepha.
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Cycle 19: Recognizing p and ph

M-1

To the student: In order to understand siSwati, it is necessary to hear
the difference between /p/ and /ph/:

/p/: kelpd1N to spell

/ph/; kelph6la to get finished

Your initial reaction may be that /p/ sounds "hard" while /ph/ sounds
"soft ". Actually much more is involved than this; for example, /ph/ has a
puff of air following the lip closure (similar to that in the English word
pellet), while /p/ does not have puff of air (called aspiration). At this
point, however, it is only necessary for you'to be able to hear that there is
a difference between /p/ and /ph/ and tell which one is being used in a
particular word.

To the teacher: Read the words in group 1; then the words in group 2, (It may
be useful to write "p" and "ph" on the blackboard, pointing to them as you read
these groups.) Then contrast each pair of words (pointing to "p" and "ph" as
you say them):

T: kupela, kmphela
kupika, kuphika

etc.

Ss: (listen carefully)

1. /p/

kdp61h (to spell)

kilpikh (to dig [with a pick])

kdp6sh (to mail, post)

kdp6, (to burst)

2. /ph/

ktiph613 (to get finished)

ktiphika (to deny)

kUphbsh (to miss)

ktiphdMh (to go out)

If students seem to have difficulty in distinguishing
strato the difference by using siSwati syllables:

Pa)

Pi,

Pe,

pu,

Pa)

pha

phi

phe

phu

pho

/p/ from /ph/, demon-
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C-1

T: [kupelal

S: re]

M-2

To the student: While there are not as many minimal pairs (words or sentences
having only one sound difference) for p1/ ph as these are for n //ng (cycle 17),
the contrast of /p/ and /ph/ is just as important.

To the teacher: Follow the same procedures as were used for M-1. (Do not
attempt to teach the meaning of these words.)

1. /p / 2. /pb/

kupeta (dig) kuphetsha (conclude)

kupenda (paint) kuphemba (kindle)

kuputjuta (squeeze out) kuphukuta (mock)

sipolo (railroad tracks) sipholo (squirt of milk)

lipani (pan) liphama (rifle butt)

lipasi (pass) liphisi (hunter)

sipekc (bacon) siphcfu (kerosene lamp)

sipunu (spoon) siphiwo (ability)

lipipi (pipe) liphupho (dream)

pclepele (pepper) kuphapha (fly)

C-2

T: tkuphetshai

S: ["ph")
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Test -1 ( p /1 ph )

1. Provide each student with a copy of this test) folded so that the
answer section is not visible during the test.

2. Pronounce each word or sentence twice; witha slight pause between each
pronunciation. Student should mark their sheets according to the
instructions below.

3. Have students unfold their sheets and check the answers. Pronounce
again those items which were not heard correctly.

Instructions:

(In siSwati the combination "ph" never
has the sound of "f" (as does "ph" in English).
Learn to identify the siSwati iph/ by listening
to the teacher, and forget what "ph" means in
English )

Write n or n in the spaces provided.

1. k1 _61b

2. kd fkh

3. kd dsh

4. kd 61h

5. kd 61h

6, kd dmih,

7. kd

8. sf 61b

9. sf bib

10. lf dnl

11. lf

12. sf 6kb

13. sf fwb

14. lf rsi

15. if

16. sf dnb

17. p6lb blb

18. lf

19. lf bphh

20. lf bphb 000( 91

1. kdp61N

2. kdpfkh

3. kdp6s?

4. kdph61N

5. kdp61h

6. kdphdmh

7. kdpilmA

8. sfp6lb

9. sfp1161b

10. lipAnI

11. liphrsi

12. sfp6kb

13. sfphfwb

14. lfphrsi

15. lfpAs1

16. sfpdnb

17. pbapblb

18. lfpfpl

19. liphbphh

20. lfphbphb '78



Understanding siswiti 18-4

TO THE STUDENT:

An alternative sentence order is possible in M-3 without significant change

of meaning:

Lolu ctkusilo luswayi.

Akusilo luswayi lolu.

(M-3)

(alternative)

In M-3 it is possible to use the impersonal form of the demonstrative inutead of a

form which agrees with the noun mentioned:

Lolu akusilo luswayi.

Loku akusilo luswayi.

Lesi akusiso sipunu.

Loku akusiso sipunu.

E-1

(N-3)

(impersonal form)

(U -3)

(Impersonal form)

In this exercise the students should listen selectively for the forms which
mean "it is not": akusiye, akusiso, akusilo, akusiyo. Special attention
should be paid to the last syllable of this word. The responses are simple
mimicry of this portion of the sentence.

Teacher Essams

Lona akusiye umfati. hkitsfyb.

Leli akusilo liSwati.

Lona akusiye umSutfu. AOsfyb.

Leli akusilo liMelika.

Lesi akusiso sipunu. hkiisfsb.

Lcli akusilo liphepha.

Lesi akusiso sitja.

Lena akusiyo inyama. Wisfyb.

Lena akusiyo imfologo. hkiisfyb.

Lona akusiye umfana. hkilsfyb.

Lolu akusilo luswayi.

Lolu akusilo lubisi.

Lena akusiyo ipenseli. hkbsfyb.
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Test-2 ' 1 %; 'I/ Imo)

[--Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write high tone (') or low tone (') on
the vowel of the unmarked syllable.

1. kdphelh

2. kdpelh

3. kdphikh

4. kdphosh

5. kdpuml

6. kdpikh

7. kdphumh

8. kdposh

9. kdpendh

10. kdpeth

Instructions:

Write high tone (1), low tone (') or falling
tone (^) on the vowel of the unmarked syllable.

11. Ngald.

12. Nald.

13. Siph6.

14. laphh

15. laphd

16. Ngaphd.

17. Ngensrphb.

18. Nenstphb.

19. Nglyhhambh.

20. Nglyhbongh.

000' 71;

1. kdphdlh

2. kdpdlh

3. kdphikh

4. kdpIlbsh

5. kdpilma

6. kdpfkh

7. kdphdma

8. kdp6sh

9. kdpendh

10. kdpbth

11. NOM.
12. Nald.

13. Slphd.

14. lhphh

15. laphd

16. Nephd.

17. NOnsfph6.

18. N6srphb.

19. Nglyhhdmbh.

20. Nglyhbbngh.
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TO THE STUDENT:

In siSwati "ph" never has the sound of "f" (as does "ph" in English).

Note the following words:

lipipi liphepha

pelepele liphupho

kuphapha

Can you make a hypothesis about /p/ and /ph/ occurring in the same word?

TO THE TEACHER:

If students have considerable difficulty in recognizing /p/ and /ph/, it may
be helpful to give a "same-different" drill, such as the following, before doing
C-1.

Teacher Resnonse

kupela, kupela same

kuphela, kuphela same

kupela, kuphela different

kupika, kuphika different

kuposa, kuphosa different

kuphosa, kuphosa same

kuposa, kuphosa different

kupela, kupela same

kuposa, kuposa same

kuphela, kuphela different

TO THE LANGUAGE COORDINATOR:

Make certain before class that teachers are able to read the tones in the

second part of Test-2; English meaning cues are not given, so the reading of some

of the words (e.g., numbers 13-15) depends entirely on the tone marks. If some

teachers still have difficulty in reading the tone marks, pencil in the English

meanings.
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Understanding siSwati 20-1

Cycle 20: Don't take the pencil.

M-1

M-2

TshAts'ah sf.pCinu, Take the spoon.

1ibh6d1b1h. Take the bottle.

sikhilarnh. Take the bag.

rp6ns611. Take the pencil

fnewadz. Take the book.

C-1

T: Tshatsha [sipunu].

S: (Takes [the spoon].)

C-2

Tshatsha (sipunu].

S: (Takes [the spoon].)

T: Bcka [sipunu] ctafuleni.

S: (Puts [the spoon) on the table.)

mdsa kilb6kA sfptinii fAsItelwni. Don't put the spoon by/in
the window.

C-3

s fkhw&A

fp6nsbll

inewhAzi

T: Beka [sipunu] etafuleni.
, Musa kubeka (sipunu] efas'telweni.

S: (Puts [the spoon] on the table.)
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C-4

T: Beka [sikhwama] phansi.

S: (Guesses at the meaning and puts [the bag] somewhere,)

If the item is put on the floor: If the item is put elsewhere:

T: Awuvake! T: MuSa k0eka [sikhwama]

[etafuleni].

Ngitshite: Beka [sikhwama] phansi.

In place of phansi (floor) also use: esitulweni (on the chair),
ekoneni (in the corner).

C-5

Use the following objects in pairs:

ipenseli (pencil) ishoki (chalk)

inewadzi (hook) liphepha (paper)

shukela (sugar) luswayi (salt)

imfologo (fork) umukhwa (knife)

sipunu (spoon) sitja (vessel)

The student should be instructed to pick up the wrong item of each pair.

T: Tshatsha [ipenseli].

S: (Takes [a piece of chalk].)

T: Musa kutshatsha [ishoki].
Ngitshite: Tshatsha [ipenseli].

S: (Takes [the pencil].)
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C-6

Use the following objects (or pictures) in pairs:

luswayi (salt) pelepele (pepper)

shukela (sugar) lutata (cream)

lubisi (milk) emanti (water)

inyama (meat) inhlanti (fish)

sinkhwa (bread) libhotela (butter)

sipeke (bacon) licandza (egg)

The second of each of the pairs has not been previously introduced.
For variation use ngjkhombise in place of tshatsha (Ngikhombise

]. Musa kungikhombisa [ .

T: Tshatsha [pelepele]

S: (Takes either [salt] or [pepper].)

T: Awubonike!
Or: (if the wrong item is taken) Musa kutshatsha [luswayi].

Tshatsha [pelepele].
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Understanding siSwati 21-1

Cycle 21 Recognizing b and bh

M-1

To the student: Listen to the consonants of the second syllable in follow-
ing words:

kdbbnga (give thanks)

kdbhbrigh (bellow)

While neither of these consonants is exactly like the "b" in English, they
are different enough from each other in Swazi so that you should have little
trouble in distinguishing them.

To the teacher: Read the words in group 1; then read the words in group 2.
(It may be useful to write "b" and "bh" on the blackboard, pointing to them
as you read these groups,) Then contrast each pair of words (pointing to
"b" and "bh" as you say them):

T: kdbdka kdbhdka
kdbbnga, kdbhbrigh

etc.

Ss: (listen carefully)

(Do not attempt to teach the meaning of these verbs.)

1. /b/ FS)

kdbdka (look)

kdbbnga (give thanks)

kadka (put away, down)

kdbdba (be bitter)

2. /bh/ hfil

kdbhdka (reserve)

kdbhbnga (bellow)

kdblIbka (go somewhere)

kdbhabha (float)

If students seem to have difficulty in distinguishing /b/ from /bh /,
demonstrate the difference by using siSwati syllables:

ba, bha

be, bhe

bi, bhi

bo, bho

bu bhu

It may also be helpful to give a "same-different" drill, such as the
following, before doing C-1.
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Understanding siSwati

Teacher

kubuka, kubuka

kubhuka, kubhuka

kubukal kubhuka

kubonga, kubhongu

kubeka, kubhuka

etc.

Response

same

same

different

different

different

21-2

C-1

T: [kubeka)

S: ["b"]

M-2

1. /b/

sfbGna

libgla

sighba

sibbngb

libangh

India

d&balo

sikhbbe

dAsabb

kdbala

kdbbla

kdbanga

kw6bala

(buttock)

(courtyard)

(chapter)

(surname)

(distance)

(breast)

(feud)

(bank of a road/
river)

(a kind of leafy
vegetable)

(coUnt)

(become rotten)

(fight over
something)

(peel [without
knife])

2, /bh/

siBhana (Afrikaans)

libadla (wheelbarrow)

ligabha (tin can)

sf1h6ngb (grudge)

abhdne2 (bank)

libhell (a Swazi robe)

difibhalb (scripture)

'sikdbhb (boat)

dds6bha (meat juice)

* * *

kdbhdla (write)

kdbh6la (drill [a hole])

kdbhdnga (bank money)

kdbhdla (consult a witchdoctor)
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Understanding siSwati 21-3

C-2

T: (sflihenii)

S: [ "bh ")

TO THE STUDENT:

The consonant "bh" is often used for the "b" in words borrowed from English:

libhange bank

libhokisi box

libhala bar

libhotela butter

ibhola ball

umbhodze bed

bhanana banana



Understanding siSwati 21-4

Test-1

Follow, the usual procedures in giving this test,

Instructions:

Write b or bh in the spaces provided.

1, kd dkh

2. kd dkh

3, kd 6kh

4. kd bkh

5. kd bngh

6, kd bngh

7, kd hbhh

8, kd alb

9. kti Nngh

10, kd dngh

11, kd dlh

12. sf 6ngb

13. 6I1 s6 b

14. sf unu

15, sf rnu

16, if glh

17. drfis6 b

18, sfkhb b

19. sfkb

20. f 61h

000f.84

1. kdbhdkh

2. kdbdkh

3. k6b6kh

4. kdbhbkh

5. kdbhbngh

6. kdbbngh

7. kdbhhbhh

8. kdbhlh

9. kdbhngh

10. kdbhdngh

11. kdbhdlh

12. sibh6ngb

13. Ms6bhb

14. sfbanb

15. sfbhOmb

16. lfbglh

17. ddls8bb

18. sfkhbbb

19. sikdbhe

20. fbh6lh



Understanding siSwati 22-1

Cycle 22 Is this Peter?

M-1

In this cycle the student should indicate his understanding of a siSwati
;question by a brief verbal response (rather than a non-verbal response, as
H is usually the case). Use pictures of students (these may be quickly
obtained with a polaroid camera). The names (and pictures) the Swazi
teachers may be used instead of the names of students, if desired. Pictures ;

of known public figures may also be used for further practice.

NOPeter yinf-16? Is this Peter?

--John

---Mary

-Jane

-- -[ ]

C-1

T: Ngu[Peter] yini-lo?

S: *ebb.

Or: Cha.

M-2

! Use objects (or pictures) for the following.

Sipunu yrrif lesl?

Sitjh

Sfpfte

Sinkhwa

C-2

T: [Sipunu] yini lesi?

S: Yebo.

Or: Cha.

Is this a spoon?

a dish?

bacon?

--bread?

89



Understanding siSwati 22-2

M-3

Use objects (or pictures) for the following.

Libhodlela yfn ldli?

Libh6tela

Likldbishi

Liolintji

Lfhhabhilla

Licandza

C-3

T; Libhodlela yini leli?

S: Yebo.

Or: Cha,

M-4

Is this a bottle?

butter?

4 -cabbage?

an orange?

an apple?

an egg?

Use the pictures which were used in 14-1 to demonstrate C-4 taking both parts
yourself.

T: NguPeter yini-lo?

NguJohn yini-lo?

etc.

Nguye.

Nguye.

C-4

T: Ngu[Peter] yini-lo?

S: Ngdyb.

14-5

Use the objects which were used in M-2 to demonstrate C-5, taking bbth
parts yourself.

C-5

T: (Sipunuj yini lesi?

S: Nesb.

000f 86
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Understanding siSwati

M-6

22-3

;Use the objects which were used in M-3 to demonstrate C-6, taking both
parts yourself.

C-6

T: [ Libhodlela) yini leli?

S:

M-7

Use the objects and pictures which were used in M-1, M-2, and M-3 to demon-
, strate C-7, taking both parts yourself.

T: NguPeter yini-lo? Akusiye.

Slpmu yini lest? Akusiso.

Libhodlela yini leli? Akusilo.

C-7

T: (pointing to the wrong picture) [NguPeter] ying-lo)?

S: Akilsi[ye).

TO THE STUDENT:

Just as in English there are other ways of saying "yes," so in siSwati there are

other ways of saying "yebo:"

A-6

0
e-e

Similarly, there's another way of saying "cha:"

You will learn to use these later; in the meantime, if you listen carefully, you

will probably hear your teachers use these forms (especially when speaking informally)

In C-5 and C-6 notice that there is an agreement between the noun prefix (NP) of

the noun and the pronoun used in the answer:

jpunu ngiso

libhodlela ngilo

WM57
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Understanding siSwati

Cycle 23 Statement or Question

M-1

23-1

To the student: The difference between a statement and a yes/no question is
sometimesexpressed without the use of a question word or any change of word
order;

byAbfa. You are calling.

byabfa? Are you calling?

This difference is signalled in several ways, two of which are helpful for
distinguishing a statement from a question in this cycle:

1. The entire sequence of tones is put in a slightly
higher "register" or "key":

uyhbitla

(The tone sequence for both of the above, remains the same: low - low -
high - low. )

2. The vowel of the penultimate syllable (second to
last) is longer in the statement than it is in the
question (as can be seen above).

In this cycle you should learn to identify statements and questions on the
basis of these two differences. At first you will probably find it easier
to distinguish them by the penultimate vowel length in the statements than
by the "tone register" difference.

To the teacher: Take the following steps in teaching this exercise:

1. Read the first statement from column 1, then the first question
from column 2:

T: bylbIta. (Slight pause) byAbita?

Continue in this fashion through the entire exercise; the students
should listen for the two differences between a statement anil a
question.

2. Proceed to C-1. If the students have any difficulty in distinguish-
ing a statement from a question, repeat step 1; in addition, have the
students listen to all of the statements (column 1), then all of the
questions (column 2), in order to observe the lengthening of the
penultimate vowel for the statement.
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Understanding siSwati 23-2

1. Statement 2. Question

4hbith. (You are calling.) Uyhbith? (Are you calling?)

byhbdth. (You are asking.) byhdth? (Are you asking?)

ilyhbonh. (You are seeing.) UyhbOnN: (Are you seeing?)

Uyhfdnh. (You are searching.) UyNfdnh? (Are you searching?)

C-1

Test the student*: ability to distinguish between statements and
questions by giving them the sentences in M-1 at random and having
respond by identifying them as "statement" or "question."

H-2

Use the same procedures as were used for M-1.

1. Statement

byNtsh6ngh. (You are buying.)

byNhilmbN. (You are walking.)

byhfduchh. (You are studying.)

Uyasalh. (You are staying.)

C-2

2. Question

byl*tsh6ngh?

byldldmbh?

byhf4ndzh?

byhstilh?

(Are you buying?)

(Are you walking?)

(Are you studying?)

(Are you staying?)

Use the same procedures as were used for C-1.

T: Oyhtshdngh?)

St rQuestioni

C-3

[Combine C-1 and C-2 randomly.
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Understanding siSwati 23-3

M-3

To the student: In the following both statement and question have a low -
low - low - low tone sequence (in contrast to the above which have a low -
low - high - low sequence). While both statement and question have the same
tone sequence, that of the question is in a higher "register" or "key," and
so is easy to distinguish from the statement. (The penultimate vowel of the
statement is also lengthened, as above.)

1. Statement 2. Question

byhbl1A. (You are angry.) byAbIlh? (Are you angry?)

byhbalh. (You are counting.) byabhlh? (Are you counting?)

byabhi,m1h. (You are smoking.) byhbamh? (Are you smoking?)

ilyafbma. (You arc perspiring.) ilyhamh? (Are you perspiring?)

bOgbzh. (You are washing.) byagbzh? (Are you washing?)

byAnAtshh. (You are drinking.) 110nhtsha? (Are you drinking?)

C-4

T: ltyhbIlh.]

S: ("Statemct")

C-5

[Combine C-3 and C-4 randomly.

1. Statement

Oydbfth. (He/she is calling.)

dydhdmbh. (He/she is going.)

dyifdnda. (He/she is going.)

Oyebonh. (He/she is seeing.)

C-6

T: (OyAbith.)

S: ("Statement")

2. gilts112n.

dydbith?

tly4hAmbh?

Ilytifdndzh?

dyab6nh?

(Is he/she calling?)

(Is he/she going?)

(Is he/she studying?)

(Is he/she seein3 ?)
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Understanding, siSwati 24-1

Cycle 24 Shirt and pants

This cycle introduces several new words; it also provides for a r3view of
cycles 16, 18, and 22.

C-I

Use pictures for the following.

T: Lona ngumfati; lona ngumfana;
lona ngumpheki.

Ngikhombise (umfati).

S: (Points)

T: Y(to) ngulmfati).
Or: Akusiye lumfati). (Corrects student.)

Ngikhombise (umfana].

S: (Points)

T: Yebo) nguimfanaj.
Or: Akusiye Eumfana). (Corrects student.)

* * *

Ngikhombise (mpheki).

S: (Points)

T: Yebo) ngutumpheki).
Or: Akusiye (umpheki]. (Corrects student.)

]

If the student maker a wrong identification) correct him by using sentences
learned in cycles 16 and 18.

Ts Ngu[mpekil yini-lo?

S: Nguye.
Or: Akusiye.
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Understanding siSvati 24-2

C-3

Repeat C-1 and C-2, using the following sets of nouns:

libhodo (pot),sitja (dish)) inkomishi (cup)

* * * * *

lijezi (sweater), libhande (belt), lihembe (shirt)

* * * * *

libhande (belt), libhantji (jacket), lijezi (sweater)

* * * * lc.

libhantji (jacket): lihembe (shirt), libhulawozi (blouse)

* * * * *

libhulawozi (blouse), inggubo (dress), thayi (tie)

* * * * *

ticatfulo (shoes), tibuko (glasses), sibuko (mirror)

* * * * *

lihembe (shirt), libhuluko (pants), ticatfulo (shoes)

C-4

Ngikhombise (lijezi) ne(lihembe).
Or: Ngikhombise (lijezi) nellihembe) ne(libhande).

S: (Points to the appropriate articles.)
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Understanding siSwati 25-1

Cycle 25

M-1

Where's the post office?

[-
Use pictures on the flannelboard for the following.

C-1 .

alt 146st. This is a post office.

lrhhcivisi an office.

lrbhdng6. a bank.

1rd616b115.. a town.

lisanta. a church.

Lesi sit8lb. a store.

sIk61wh. a school.

T: Ngikhombise [liposi].

S: (Points.)

If the student points correctly: If the student points incolreca:

T: Awubonike!

C-2

T: (Liposi) yini leli?

S: Ngiflb).

Or: Akusillo).

T: Akusi(lo] (liposi].
Ngikhombise iliposill

hhayi (sitolo).

Use the map on page 25.4 for the following.

.

Lapha kuseposini. Hero is the post office

hhovisi. office.

bhange. bank.

dolobheni. town.

sontfweni. church.

sitolo. store.

------ ----sikholueni. school.



Understanding siSwati 25-2

C-3

Use the site plan on page 25-4.

T: Ngikhombise [eposini].

S: (Points)

If the student points correctly:

T: Awuvake!

C-4

If the student points incorrectly:

T: Akusiko.

Kuse[sitolo] lapho.

Place the pictures used in H-1 in various parts of the room.

Identify these places with following monolog.

T: Lhphh kuse[posini].

liphd kuse[bhange].

C-5

Here is [the post office].

There is [the bank].

T: Yani [eposini]. Go to the post office.

S: (Coes to [the "post office".]

C-6

First demonstrate this dialog, taking both parts yourself:

T: Kungakuphi eposini? Kungalapha.

ebhange? Kungalapha.

etc.

Then teach students to give the response: )Kungalapha._

T: Kungakuphi (eposini)? Which way (where) is
[the post office)?

S: (pointing in the direction of (the "post office")) This way.
Kungalapha.
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Understanding siSwati 25 -3

C-7

[If students have trouble in recognizing the places, teach them to ask
for a repetition by asking: Kuphi?

T: Kungakuphi [eposini)?

S: (not hearing well) Kuphi? Where?

T: [Eposini).
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Understanding siSwati

Cycle 26 Put it into the box.

C -i

26-1

This is a review of cycle 20. Use a variety of objects for which
students have recently learned the names.

T: Beka (lihbabhula) (etafuleni).

Musa kubekallihhabhulal

S: (Puts (the apple) where requested.)

C-2

se the pairs of objects (or pictures) which were used in C-5 and C-6 of
cycle 20.

T: Tshatsha (ipenseli). Musa kutshatsha (ishoki).

S: (Takes (the pencil.))

Use a box and the necessary objects for the following. Teach the meaning of
faka by demonstration:

'T: Ngifzka lijezi ebhohisini. (giving the sweater to a student)

S: Wens) faka lijezi ebhokisini. (Puts the sweater into the box.)

C-3

Paka lijezi ebhokisini.

lihembe

libhande

libhulawozi

T: Paka(lijezi) ebhokisini.

S: (Puts (the sweater) into a box.)

Put the sweater into the box.

shirt

belt

Mouse



Understanding siSwati

M-2

C-4

26-2

Musa kufaka lijezi ebhokisini. Don't put the sweater into
the box.

----------- lihembe

libhande

libhulawozi------.

T: Faka (lijezil ebhokisini.

Musa kufaka (lihembe] ebhokisini.

S: (Puts the requested item into the box.)

M-3

Read each line, pausing just slightly betweeo the noun and the sentence. The
aim here is to have the students associate the object prefix (OP) with the
noun to which it refers.

lijezi: Lifake ebhokisini: (Put it into the box.)

sipunu: Si (Put it into the box.)

lihembe: Li -

sitja: Si

libhande: Li

sikhiya: Si

libhulawozi: Li

C-5

T: Tshatsha (lihembel.

S: (Takes (the shirt].)

T: Lifake ebhokisini.
Or: Lifak' ebhokisini.

S: (Puts (the shirt) into the box.)
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Understanding siSwati.
26-3

[

C-6

Have a handbag available for the following. J
T: Faka [lijezi) ebhokisini.

Musa kulli)faka esikhwameni.

S: (Puts [the sweater) into the box.)

C-7

Use the objects used in C-1.

T: Tshatsha [libhablula)

S: (Takes [the apple].)

T: [Lilbeke etafuleni.
Musa kulli)beka efasitelweni.

S: (Puts [the apple) on the table.)

OPOC:"9



Understanding siSwati

Cycle 27 Is this Mbabane?

M-1

27-1

Use the map on page 2-3 for the following.

KuseMbabane yini lapha? Is this Mbabane here?

----Steki -?

----Spiki

- - - -[

C-1

T: KuseMbabane yini lapha?

S: Yebo.

Or: Cha.

C-2

First demonstrate this dialog, taking both parts yourself:

T: KuseMbabane yini lapha? Ngukhona.

----Steki ? Ngukhona.

etc.

KUseMbabane yini lapha? Akusiko.

----Steki ? Akusiko.

Then teach students to pronounce the responses:

Ngukhona.

Akusiko.

Use the names of towns learned in cycle 12 and the names of the cc'
tries learned in cycle 2.

T: KukaManzini yini lapha?

S: Ngukhona

Or: Akusiko.

WO'

It is (lit

pre
It is not.
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Understanding siSwati 27-2

C-3

Print the names of several Swazi towns on separate sheets of paper and
place them on the side and back walls of the classroom:

IManzini

T: Peter], yani [kaManzini].

S: (Goes to the "town" indicated.)

C-4

T: Kungakuphi [kaManzini]? Which way is Manzini?

S: (pointing in the direction of "Manzini") This way.
Kungalapha.
Or: Kungala.



Understanding siSwati 28

Cycle 28 Don't give me thin3s with the left hand.

C-1

Review the names of objects which students have learned, concentrating
on those which may have been forgotten. If a student points to the
wrong object correct him with Musa kungikhombisa...

T; Ngikhombise [licandza].
Ori Ngitjengise [licandza].

S; (Points to some object other than [an egg].)

T: Musa kungikhombisa [libalave].
Ngikhombise [licandza].

S: (Points to [an egg]).

C-2

Show me [an egg].

teview cycle 8, watching for opportunities to use the negative impera-
ive (muss

T: Hamba etafulcni.

S: (Goes to the door.)

T: Hamba etafuleni, musa kuya
emnyango.

S: (Goes to the table.)

*

T: Ngiyabonga, buyel' endzaweni
yakho.

S: (Returns to his chair or wherever he was
previously.)

*

Thank you, return to
your place.

Add the following phrases to the above situation:

Musa kuhlala. Hamba.

Musa kuhlala phansi. Sukuma.

C-3

T: [Mary] hamba [efas'telweni].

[Mary]: [Mary] goes to the board and starts back to her seat.

T: Musa kubuyela endzaweni yakho. Don't return to your
seat (lit: place).
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Understanding siSwati 28-2

C-4

Review cycle 11, watching for opportunities to use the negative
imperative.

T: Beka sipunu lAphh.

S: (Puts the spoon at a distance from the teacher.)

T: Sibeke lAphh, mesa kusibeka laph6.

S: (Puts the spoon where requested.)

C-5

Review cycle 14, watching for an opportunity to reprimand some one who
gives with the left hand.

T: Ngiphe [insipho].

S: (Bands [soap] with his lef hand.)

T: Musa kunginike Don't give me
nge[sancele]. (something) with the

left hand,

:At Artt..0



Understandiqg siSwati 29-1

Cycle 29 Where's the market?

M-1

I_

Use the site plan on page 27-3 for the following.

C-1

Lapha kusemakethe. Here is the market.

sitaladini street.

path,

-bhulohwcni. bridge.

T: Ngikhombise [cmakethe]
Or: Ngitjengise [emakethc].

S: (Points)

C-2

Show me [the market].

First demonstrate this dialog, taking both parts yourself:

T: Ngukuphi emakethe? Ngulapha.

csitaladini Ngulapha.

etc.

Then teach students to pronounce the res9onse: Ngulapha.

C-2

T: Ngukuphi [amakethe]?

S: (pointing) Ngulapha.

C-3

T: Kusemakethe yini lapha?

S: Ngukhona.
Or: Akusiko.
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Understanding siSwati

M-2

29-2

[--
Use the site plan on page 27-3 for the following.

Lapha kusendlini yekulala. Here is the dormitory
(lit: house of sleeping).

ndlini yekudla. Here is the dining hall.

gilawundini. football ground.

balcni. yard.

C-4

[ Repeat C-1 and C-2, substituting the new vocabulary from M-2 above.

C-5

Repeat C-2, using all of the new vocabulary from M-1 and M-2.

C-6

Print the names of the places in M-1 and M-2 on separate sheets of
paper and place them on the side and back walls of the classroom:

emakethe

Identify these places with the following monolog.

T: Lapha kuse[makethe). Here is [the market).

Lapha kuse[sItaladinil. There is [the street).

C-7

1 Review this dialog by taking both parts yourself.

'T: Kungakuphi [ emakethe]?

S: (pointing in the direction of [the "market"))
Kungalapha.
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Understanding siSwati 30-1

Cycle 30 Take it out of the basket,

[

Obtain a basket (or a bucket) and the other items necessary for this review
of M-1 of cycle 26.

M- 2

Faka lihembe ebhasikidini. Put the shirt in the
basket.

libhulawozi

libhande

lihhabhula

liolinti

C-1

T: Faka[lihembe] ebhasikidini.
Or: Faka [lihembe] ne[libhulawozi] ebhasikidini.

S: (Puts the object into the basket.)

Khokha lihembe ebhasikidini. Take the shirt from
the basket.

C-2

libande

lihhabhula

liolintji

T: Khokha [lihembe] ebhasikidini

S: (Takes the object out of the basket.)

C-3

Combine C-1 and C-2, using a bucket, bac, or bag in addition to the
basket. Also use the negative imperatives musa kufaka.... and musa
kukhoka....
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Understanding siSwati 30-2

M-3

Beka incwadzi etafuleni. (...on the table) Yibeke etafuleni.

esitulweni. (...on the chair)

efasftelweni. (...by the window) efas'telweni.

ebhok'sini. (...on/by the box) ebhok'sini.

phansi. (. . . down) phansi.

C-4

T: Tshatsha [incwadzi].

S: (Takes he book].)

T: Yibeke [ etafuleni].

S: (Puts it on [the table].)

Also substitute the following:

lihbabhula (apple):

sigcoko (hat):

C-5

Libeke [etafuleni].

Sibeke [etafuleni].

T: Beka [incwadzi] [etafuleni].

S: (Puts [the book] on [the table].)

T: Yitshatshe [etafuleni].

S: (Takes it from [the table].)

C-6

Take ft from [the
table].

[Review C-1 and C-2.
1

T: Tshatsha [lihembe].

S: (Takes [the shirt].)

T: [Li]fake [ebhasikidini.]

S: (Puts it into [the basket].)

T: [Li]khokhe.

S: (Takes it out.)
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Understanding_siSwati 30-3

Test-1

iFollow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

The final vowel on an imperative with an
object prefix is -e; otherwise it is -a.
Write -e or -a in the spaces below.

1. Tshdtsh' lfkgmb.

2. Litshgtsh'

3. Tsh1tsh' sibuko.

4. Sitsligtsh'

5. Tshdtsh'

6. Yltshgtsh%

7. Ban' lik'dme.

8. Lilan'

9. B6k' sfb6kb phAnsl.

10. Sib8k' phdnsl.

Write the appropriate object prefix in
the sentences below. Then circle the noun
(on the right) to which this prefix refers.

lik'amo
11. stshgtshe. sibuko

(Take it.) insipho

lik'amo
12. 'tshgtshe. sibuko

(Take it.) insipho

likamo
13. 'tshgtshe. sibuko

(Take it.) insipho

lihembe
14. fakb. siqcoko

(Put it on.) insipho

lihembe
15. 'fgke. siqcoko

(Put it on,) insipho

sigcoko
16. 'fake. inggubo

(Put it on.) ticatfulo

sigcoko
17. ,fakb. inggubo

(Put them on.) ticatfulo
000169

1, Tshdtshh

2. Litshgtshe.

3. Tshdtshh s/bdke.

4. Sitshgtshe.

5. Tshdtshh fnslphh.

6. Yitshatshe.

7. B6nh lfk6mb.

8. Libene.

9. B6kh, sib6ke phdnsi.

10. Sibgke phdnsl.

11. Sitshgtshe. (sibuko)

12. Yltshgtshe. (insipho)

13. Litshgtshe. (likamo)

14. Unice. (lihembe)

15. Ylfgke. (inggubo)

16. Slfgke. (sigcoko)

17. Tlfgke. (ticatfulo)
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Cycle 31 I, you, he/she; we, your, they

M-1

1. Have students listen carefully to the initial syllable as you read the
sentences below; read a sentence from group 1, then the corresponding
sentence from group 2, etc.

T: byandmba. (slight pause) tyadmbh.

byasdla. (slight pause) liyalidla.
etc.

2. Proceed to C-1. (Do not attempt to teach the meaning of the verbs.)

M-2

1. you 2. he/she

byandmbh. Ilydhdmbh. (He/she is going.)

byasala. 155,68.41N. (lie /she is remaining.)

tlyaftindza. tyafeindza. (He/she is studying.)

byab6na. tydb6na. (He/she is looking.)

byaphdma. dyAphdma. (He/she is going out.)

byabdta. tydbdta. (He/she is asking.)

C-1

[

Have students listen to the first syllable to determine if it means
"you" or "he/she".

T: [byandmba]

S: [you]

1. you (0) 2. They

Nlyandmba. Bdydhdmba.

Nlyasdla. Bdyasdla.

Nlyaldndza. Bdydfdndza.

gyabdna. Bdydb6na.

gyaphdma. Bdydphdma.

gyabdta; Baydbdta.
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M-3

C-2

Have students listen tothe first syllable to determine if it means
"you plural" or "they". (Do not attempt to teach the meaning of the
verbs.)

T: [RyAlAmbh].

S: ("they").

Test-1

Give Test-1, found on page 31-3.

1. I 2. We

Ng1.0116mbh. SlyhhAmbN.

Nglyhsdlh. SiyhsAlh.

Neyhfeindzh. SlyNftindzN.

NglyWnh. Slyabona.

C-3

T: [Siyhhdmba.]

S: ' e "1

Test-2

Give Test-2, found on page 31-5.
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Test-1

[ Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Listen carefully to the first syllable of the
following sentences.

Then write the subject prefix in the space
provided (be sure to include the tones):

(you) NI- (you pl)

d- (he/she) Bd- (they)

(Notice that both of the 2nd person prefixes have
low tone, while both of the 3rd person prefixes have
high tone.)

Circle the English word which translates the
subject prefix.

1. ___yAhdmbh. you you pl
he/she they

2. ___yadmbN, you you pl
he/she they

3. Vabdinh. you you pl
he/she they

4. ___ybb6na. you you pl
he/she they

5. ___ydbdth. you you pl
he/she they

6. ___ydhdth. you you pl
he /she they

7. ___Abdth. you you pl
he/she they

8. ___Asdn. you you pl
he/she they

9. yAsAlli, you you p1
he/she they

10. yAsdlh. you you pl
he/she they

000112

1. Ilydhd.mbN. he/she

2. BAyAhAmbh. they

3. tyAbanh. you

4. NI0b6a. you p1

5. BAyAbdth. they

6. 1.1;Ydbdth. he

7. 14hbdt3. you

8. tilyhs31h. you pl

9. 41bdth. 7ou

10. B4y4s31h. they
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Test-1 (Contd.)

The second syllable, -ya-, sometimes has a high
tone and sometimes it has a low tone, depending on
whether or not the previous tone (on the first syllable)
is high or low. Can you identify the tone on -ya- in the
following? (Tones for the prefixes are given for 11-16.)

11. 'yaphumh.

12. 'yaphdmh.

13. syaphdmh.

14. 'yaphdmh.

15. __IyahAmbh.

16. __IyahAmbh.

17. ___yaftindzh.

18. ____yaftindzh.

19. yaldndzh.

20. yafdndzh.

When is -ya- high, and
when is it low?

00(11 1:2

11. gaydphdmh. they

12. GAphdmh. he/she

13. kyhphdmh. you pl

14. yhphdmh. you

15. byhhzimbh. you

16. BAyAhdmbh. they

17. tlydfdndzh. he/she

18. Nlyhfdndzh. you pl

19. byhfdndzh. you

20. BAytiftindzh.

In the above sentences
-ya- has a high tone
after a high tone on the
subject prefix, and it
has a low after a low.
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Test-2

IFollow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Listen carefully to the first syllable of the
following.

Then write the subject prefix in the space provided:
(be sure to include the tones):

Ngl- (I) SI- (we)

(Notice that both of the 1st person prefixes have low tone.)

1. ___yhbonh.

2. ___yhhtimbN.

3. ___OfdndzA.

4. ___Oftindza.

5. yhb6ra.

6. yhph6m.N.

7. yhdtN.

8. Osdlh.

Write one of the following subject prefixes in the
space provided:

9. _yhhambh.
10. _ydhtimbh.
11. _yhski lh
12. yhsti lh.
13. _yhblith
14. _yilti t h.
15. _yhtnith.
16. _yAbbnh,

17. _ybb6nh.

18. _ydb6oh.

Ngl- (I) SI- (we)

U- (you) NI- (you)

d- (he/she) Ed- (they)
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1. Slyhb6nN.

2. SlyNh6mb3.

3. Nglyhitindzh.

4. SlyhidndzN.

5. NglyneSra.

6. NglOphdrIN.

7. SlObtit.

8. SlAsdn.

9. SlyhhdnbN.

10. Bay6hAmbN.

11. Ngly?

12. NiyAsda.

13. Nglyhdth.

14. flydbdth.

15. byhdth,
16. SI0b601.

17. NlyAb6nA.

18. Nlydb6111.
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Cycle 32 Take off your coat

14-1

Students should be advised previously to wear jackets and sweater to class.
Teach the peaning of khumula and faka by demonstration.

(taking off his jacket) Ngikhumula libhantji.
(putting on his jacket) Ngifaka libhantji.

Khumula libhantji.

lijczi.

tibuko.

C-1

T: numula [libhantji).

S: (Takes off his/her jacket.)

C-2

T: Vaka (libhantji).

S: (Puts on his/her jacket.)

C-3

Take off your jacket.

Combine C-1 and C-2, using the folloving additional vocabulary:

libhandc (belt)

thayi (tie)

buhlalu (beads)

licici (earring)

lisokisi/cmasokisi (sock/s.cks)

sicatfulo/ticatfulo(shoc/shoes)

Use the identification question ((Licicij yini lelli)?) with the
unfamiliar vocabulary.

Use the object prefixes) when convenient: Likhumule Lifake, etc.
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C-4

T: [Peter], khumula [libhantji].

[Peter]: (Takes off his [jacket].)

T; (to another student as [Peter] is taking off his [jacket])
Peter ukhumula [libhantji] yini?

S: Yebo.

Or: fl -di.

Use faka in place of khumula.

Substitute an incorrect object or action so that the student will have
to answer the question negatively: Cha.

M-2

Teach the meaning of Kunjalo (It is thus.) by demonstrating C-5, taking
both parts yourself.

Peter ukhumula libhanjt yini?

Hary lijezi - -?

* *

Peter ufaka libhantji yini?

Mary lijezi ----?

C-5

T: Peter u(khumula) [libhantji) yini?

S: Kdn.W.b.

C-6

UnjAlb.

It is thus.

Repeat H-2 and C75, using the negative response Akdnjhlb (It is not
thus.) in place of Kunjalo.

E-1

A yes-no question can be asked with the question word yini?, or it may
be asked by use of a question word intonation (see cycle 23). Listen
carefully to the differences between these two.
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1. Yes-no question with yini?

Peter ufaka libhantji yini?

Mary ukhumula lijezi yini?

John ukhumula libhande yini?

Jane ufaka licici yini?

Peter uyahamba yini?

Mary uyafundza yini?

John uyasala yini?

John uyabita yini?

TO THE TEACHER:

2. Yes-no question with question
intonation only

Peter ufaka libhantji?

Mary ukhumula lijezi?

John ukhumula libhande?

Jane ufaka licici?

Peter uyahamba?

Mary uyafundza?

John uyasala?

Jane uyabita?

Look ahead to cycle 36; be sure to use any classroom phrases which are not

thoroughly familiar to the students.
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Cycle 33 Noun or locative adverb?

M-1

To the student: A noun is normally made into a locative (an adverb of
place) by prefixing e- and suffixing -ini to the noun:

noun locative

sitaladi (street) estaladini (with reference to the street)

lubisi (milk) elubisini (with reference to the milk)

lukhuni (firewood) elukbunini (with reference to the firewood)

When used in a sentence, a locative can be translated by any of several
English prepositions (to, ay, on, by, in, from, etc.), depending on the other
words it occurs with (especially the verb):

Ngiya esitaladini.

Ngisala esitaladini.

Ngiphuma esitaladini.

Umfana uhleti ctafuleni.

Litshntshe ciafuloni.

I'm going to the street.

I'm staying in the street.

I'm coming from the street.

The boy is sitting on the table.

Take it from the table.

For this reason the siSwati meaning of a locative is here indicated in its
general sense: "with reference to...."

SiSwati normally does not have a sequence of vowels; that is *esitaladiini
does not occur when -ini is suffixed to sitaladi. This vowel sequence,

is reduced to

*esitaladiini becomes esitaladini (with reference to the street)

When -ini is suffixed to a noun ending in -c or -a, the resulting vowel
sequences are reduced to -e-:

*esikebheini becomes esikebbeni (with respect to the boat)

*esikhwanaini becomes esikhwameni (with respect to the bag)

When -ini is suffixed to a noun ending in u, the resulting vowel sequence
becomes -wi-:

*esipunulni becomes esipunwini (with reference to the spoon)

When -ini is suffixed to a noun ending in -01 the resulting vowel sequence
becomes -we-:

*esivaloini becomes esivalweni (with reference to the door)

To the teacher: Have students listen to the way the following nouns are
made into locatives.
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Noun Locative

sitaladi esitaladini

lubisi elubisini

lukhuni elukhunini

sikhali esikhalini

lutshi elutshini

sik'ebhe esik'ebheni

sikhwama esikhwameni

sipunu esipunuini

sibuko esibukueni

sigcoko csigcoksteni

sivalo csivalweni

C-1

33-2

Have students identify words from M-1 as being "noun" or
"locative."

T: (elubisinij

S: [ "locative "j

Test-1

[Give Test-1, found or page 33-6.

H-2

1

To the student: When a li-NOUN is made into a locativej the prefix (NP) is
deleted:

noun e)<Noun-ini

litafula etafuleni (with referc,nce to the table)

liposi eposini (with referencr to the post office)

To the teacher: Have students listen to the way the following nouns are
made into locatives.
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Noun Locative

litafula etafuleni

liposi eposini

libala ebaleni

liSwati eSwatini

libhokisi ebhokisini

libhuloho ebhulohweni

libhaslklidi ebhaslklidini

lifas'telo efasItelweni

lidolobha edolobheni

lisontfo esontfweni

Test-2

Give Test-2, found on page 33-7.

N- 3

To the student: A few nouns (and many place names) take only the locative
prefix e-, without the locative suffix -ini:

e-NP-Noun) f/
/1\

noun

sitolo esitolo (...the store)

Lusutfu eLusutfu (...Lesotho)

-Noun :1d

libhange ebhange .the bank)

likhaya ekhaya (...home)

(A list of nouns which omit -ini in their locative fona is given in the
appendix.)

To the teacher: Have students listen to the way the following nouns are
made into locatives,
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Noun

sitolo

Lusutfu

But jwaua

sibhedlela

sik'omu

libhange

likhaya

lijele

litulu

lihhovisi

Test-3

Locative

(...the store)

(...Lesotho)

(...Botswana)

(...the hospital)

(...the "locaLf_on")

esitolo

eLusutfu

eButjwana

esibhedlela

esik'omu

ebhange

ckhaya

ejele

etulu

chhovisi

(...the bank)

(home)
(...the jail)

(...the sky)

(...the office)

Give Test-3, found on pnge 33-8.
1

TO TDB STUDENT:

As was irdicated in the note with H-1, the io.ative adverb in siSwati is

translated by ony of several English prepositions, depending on the meaning of

other words in the sentence. Note how the locative is translated with the

following verbs:

kuya + LOC

kunggena + LOC

kufaka + LOC

to go to

to enter into

to put into

kutshatsha + LOC to take from

kuphurna + LOC

kubaleka + LOC

to cone from, to go out of

to run away from

kubeka LOC to put on/on to/by
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kusala + LOC

of
kuhiala + LOC

kubona + LOC

to remain at/in/Won

to sit at/in/hy/on

to see (something) at/
in/hy/on

So the meaning of a verb plus a locative is "an action with reference to an

object or place".
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Test-I

IFollow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Listen carefully to the following words (which are
either nouns or locatives). Then write either the
noun prefix (NP) or the locative prefix (LP) and the
locative suffix (LS) in the space(s) provided.

1, bisi 1.

2. lubis 2.

3, lukhun 3.

4, talidi 4.

5. sitalad 5,

6. sikebh 6,

7. khwama 7,

8. sikhwam 8.

9. tshi 9,

10. tsh 10.

Write the noun prefix (NP) and the locative
prefix and suffix in the spaces below.

11, ___valor 11._____val

12, buk ?, 12.

13, ___geoko) gcok 4 13.

14, punu) pun 4" 14.
1.1

15. khwama) khwam "8 15,

16. taladi) talad 16,

17. bisi bis 17.

Notice in the following that the noun
prefix li- is dropped in the locative:

litafula) etafuleni

18. Posi, 18,--pos
19, sontfo, sontf 19.

20, bala, ba1 20.

21. bhokisi, bhokis 21.

22. fasttelos fasItel 22.
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lubisi

elubisini

elukhunini

sitaladi

esitaladini

esikebheni

sikhvama

esikhwameni

lutshi

elutrhini

sivalo) esiwIlweni

sibuko) esibukwcni

sigcoko) esigcokweni

sipunu) esipunvini

sikhwama, esikhwameni

sitaladi) esitaladini

lubisi) elubisini

liposi, eposini

lisontfo, esontfocni

libala, ebalenf.

libhokisi) ebhokisini

lifas/telo) efas'telweni
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Test-2

33-7

Follow the usual procedures in giving 1-10 of this test. For 11-18 pro-
nounce only the noun form (twice); do not pronounce the locative forms.

Instructions:

Listen carefully to the following words,
writing the prefixes and suffixes in the
spaces provided.

1.

2.

posi; 1.

2.bola; bal --
3. tafula.

A
taful 3.---

4. sontfo; 4.

5.

___sontf

Swati; Swat 5.

6. khwama; 6.

7.

_____khwam

valo; val 7.

8. tshi; tsh 8.

9. bhokisi; 9.

10.

___bhokis

dolobha; dolobh 0 10.
$.4

0

In the following your teacher will give
you nouns which you should transform into
locatives. Be sure to write the locative
prefix, the noun prefix (if necessary), and
the appropriate form of the locative suffix
(-ini, -eni, -wini, weni).

Example:
T: litafula
3: (writes) etafuleni

11. bis

12. pos

13. buk

14. sontf

15. khwam

16. dolobh

17. pun

18. talad

liposi; cposini

libala; ebalcni

litafula; etafuleni

.lisontfo; esontfweni

liSwati; eSwatini

sikhwama; csikhwameni

sivalo; osivalwcni

lutshi; clutshini

libhokisi; ebhokisini

lidolobha; edolobheni

Teacher Student

11. lubisi elubisini

12. liposi eposini

13. sibuko esibukweni

14. lisontfo esontfweni

15. sikhwama esikhwamcni

16. lidolobha edolobheni

17. sipunu esipunwini

18. sitaladi esitaladini
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Test-3

Follow the usual procedures in giving 1-5 of this test. For 6-20 pro-
nounce only the noun form (twice); do not pronounce the locative forms.

Instructions:

Listen carefully to the following words,
writing the prefixes and suffixes in the spaces
provided.

1. _tolo; tolo

2. sutfu; sutfu

3. bhange;

4. khaya; khaya

5. hhovisi;

Instructions:

In the following your teacher will give
you nouns which you should transform into
locatives. Be sure to write the locative prefix,
the noun prefix, and the locative suffix (-ini,
-eni, -wini, weni), as necessary.

6.

7. Swat

8. bhokis

9. bhange

10. khaya.

11. tolo

12. _khwom

13. dolobh

14. sontf

15. buk

16. tsh

17. sutfu

18. hhovisi

19. tolo

20. pos
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

sitolo; esitolo

Lusutfu; eLusutfu

libhange; ebhange

likhaya; ekhaya

lihhovisi; ehhovisi

Teacher Student

liposi eposini

7. liSwati eSwatini

-0
r-4

8. libhokhisi ebhokisini

44 9. libhange ebhange

10. likhaya ekhaya

11. sitolo esitolo

12. sikhwama esikhwameni

13. lidolobha edolobheni

14. lisontfo esontfweni

15. sibuko esibukweni

16. lutshi elutshini

17. Lusutfu eLusutfu

18. lihhovisi ehhovisi

19. sitolo esitolo

20. liposi eposini
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Cycle 34 Open the window.

M-1

Leli lifasItelo.

Lou.i likhabethe.

Leli libhokisi.

Lona ngumnyango.

Lesi sivalo.

C-1

T: Khomba [lifasitelo], [David].

[David]: (Points to (the window]).

C-2

This is a window.

This is a cupboard.

This is a box.

This is a doorway.

This is a door.

Point to [the window],

[David].

T: Nonkhe, khombani [lifasItelo]. Everybody point to [the window].

Ss: (Point at. [the window]).

M-2

Teach the meaning of vula by demonstration:

T: Ngivula[lifasItelo].

C-3

T: Vula [lifas'telo], [Mary].

[Mary]: (Opens [the window].)

H-3

Demonstrate the meaning of iftshini? by taking both parts of the
dialog yourself.

Teach students to pronounce Utshinf?
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C-4

T: Vula [sivalo).

S: btshinn

T; Ngitshi: Vula [ sivalo).

S: (Opens [the door),)

C-5

What are you saying?

Review earlier cycles which have commands for the student to execute,
giving him opportunity to use ashini? when he doesn't understand. If

they have no need of using this phrase with review material, give them
something which they haven't had as yet: Vala [lifasItelej.

Teach the meaning of vala by demonstration:

T: Ngivula [lifasItelo).

Ngivala [lifasitelo).

C-6

T: Vala [lifas'telo].

S: (Closes [the window].)

If any student begins to confuse vala and vula, show him the relation-
ship between vala and sivalo:

T: Lesi sivalo (pointing).

Ngivala umnyango (closing the doorway with the
door).

C-7

Combine C-3 and C-6.

Correct students if necessary:

[Vula) [lifasitelo), hhayi [umnyango).

Add a libhodlela (bottle), sikhwama (bag), and an incwadzi (book) to
the collection of items you are opening and closing.
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Cycle 35 Recognizing hl and dl, h and hh

There are a number of sounds in siSwati which are quite unlike anything
used in English (or in any other language likely to be known by an American).
This cycle gives an opportunity to listen systematically to several of these
sound6. (A. later cycle will present the "clicks" -- a group of sounds which
are more striking but actually of less importance than the sounds presented
here.)

To the student: Listen to the sounds at the beginning of the second syllable:

kwaldlN (defeat)

kw6d1d1Z-1 (pass by)

While these two sounds are very similar, you should have no trouble in
distinguishing them.

To the leacher:

1) Present these sounds by reading all the words in group 1, then all
the words in group 2.

2) Show the contrast between the pairs of words.

3) Give a same-different drill based on the words in these two
groups:

Teacher ERaname.

kwehlula, kwehlula same

kwehlula, kwedlula different

kuhlala kudlala different

4) Write "hi" and "dl" on the blackboard, pointing to them as you con-
trast the pairs of words.

1. hl 2. dl

kwdhhila (defeat) kwddldlh (pass by)

kdhlhlh (sit) kddlalh (play)

kdhlhbh (kill for butchering) kddlAbh (raise hell)

lihl'angh (cornfield after lidlAngA (an ornery but
harvest) likeable person)

* * * x *
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1. hl ( lontd.) 2. dh (contd.)

ktillibla (put in order) kdd161h (eat for)

kalbhlh (load a gun)

kalbhla (hop, skip)

sfhlhhlh (tree)

lfhlhhlh (detached tree branch)

lfhlbsi (meat lover)

C-1

T: [kwehlula]

S:

Test-1

kddlbd1h (poke repeatedly)

kddlbdla (shiver)

sfdlhdlh (paw)

lfdlhdlh --(Swazi kitchen)

lfdlbti (ancestor)

Give Test-1, found on page 35-4.

M-2

1

To the student:

Listen to the sound at the beginning of the second syllable in the
following words:

lfhbdshi (horse)

lfhhtikh (hook)

lihhoko (chicken coop)

This sound is not an "h;" listen to the following words which do have /h/:

11116nsi (goose)

lihuzu (corn man)

slhogb (hell)

To the teacher: Follow the procedures used in M-1.

1. h

Mans' (goose)

lfhuzu (con man)

sflIdgb (hell)

2. hh

lfhhAshl (horse)

lfhhtikh (hook)

lfhhokb (chicken coop)

* * *
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Understanding SiSwti

2. hh (contd.)

35-3

(cut down in great
quantities)

1. 11 (contd.)

kdhobh (process the hair
with sand)

kdhhOba

kUhdmbh (go) kdhhilmbh (pluck)

kdhbla (get paid) kdhhillh (give/get a haircut)

dthliblb (wages) d6h11616 (deep hole in the
ground)

kdhdyfth (taste peculiar) kandyfth (stop someone by
shouting)

kdhAbillh (take a sip) lfhhdbhita (apple)

C-2

T: [lihbasi]

S: rhh")

Test-2

Give Test-2, found on page 35-5.

TO THE STUDENT:

Neither of these two consonant sounds is like anything

other language likely to be known by Americans). These two

each other (they are the same in articulation but differ in

in English (or in any

sounds are similar to

that /hl/ is voiceless

and /dl/ is voiced--the kind of difference that obtains between English /s/ and

A/); yet despite this similarity you should have no trouble in distinguishing be-

tween them; furthermore, you should not have much trouble in hearing the difference

between these and the other consonant sounds in siSwati.
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Understanding siSwatt

Test-1

35-4

Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write hl or dl in the spaces provided.

1. kwd dlh

2. Angh

3. kdAbh
4. kd Abh

5. kwe dlh

6. lf thigh

7. kwe dlh

8. kd Alh

9. 11 btl

10. if bsi

(By now you may have noticed that the toacs
after dl are lower than those after hi. For
example, -M- is lower in pitch than -hid in

kwddldIN

kwdhldth

and is lower in pitch than -hlb- in

lfdlbtl

lfhlbsi

This is one of the cues by which one can
easily distinguish /d1/ from /hl /.)

11. kwd dlh

12. kwd dlA

13. li bti

14. lf bsl

15. sf hhlh

16. sf hdlh

17. kd _Ala

18. kwd dlh

19. kwd dlh

1. kwdhldlh

2, lfhlhngh

3. kdhlhbh

4. kddlAbN

5. kwddldlA

6. lfdlAugh

7, kw6h141h

8, kdhlAlh

9, lfdlbti

10, lfhlbsi

11. kwohldlA

12. kwedldlA

13. lfdlbtl

14. lfhlbsi

15. sfhlhhlh

16. sidlhdlh

17. kddlAlh

18. kwehldlh

19. kw6d141h
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Understanding siSwati

Test-2

35-5

Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions: _

Write h or hh in the spaces provided.

1. if Ashi

2. lf dkh

3. lf lkz

4. lf Ansi

5. lfAshi
6. lf 6kO

7. sf Agb

8. kd blh

9. kd

10. dIfi blb

Write h, bh, hl, or dl in the spaces provided.

11. lf bsi

12. lf Ansi

13. lf Ashi

14. lf Angh

15. lf uzu

16. kwe dlh

17. kd Alh

18. if dkh

19. lf ovisi

20. if

(Did you notice that a high tone after /hh/ is lower
in pitch than a high tone after /h/?)

0001,32
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1. lfhhAshl

2. libhdkh

3. lihdzil

4. IfhAnsi

5. lfhhAshi

6. lfhhokb

7. sibegb

8. kdhblh

9. kdhhilla

10. drffiblb

11. lfhlbsi

12. lfhansi

13. lfhhAshi

14. lfdldngh

15. lfinizU

16. kwehldlN

17. kddlAlh

18. lfhhdkA

19. lfhhevisi

20. lfhhAbhillh



UnderstandingiiiSwati 36-1

Cycle 36 Recognition of classroom phrases

H-1

As preparation for this test, review materials from previous cycles, making
a special effort to use all of the classroom phrases in this test to conduct
this review. Do not give the English translation for any of these class-
room phrases; their meaning Should be perceived from the way in which they
are used.

Test-1

Give Test-1, found on page 23-2.

TO THE TEACHER:

J

The items on this test are only suggestive, since in your classroom work

you may have used other phrases. Modify and extend this test to include more

precisely the phrases which you students have been exposed to. In many cases they

will have to guess, since there has been no special effort to teach either the

rononttion or production of these phrases. (his test may, in fact, wive to

identify to the student the meaning of a phrase for the first time!) This test

should NOT include phrases or sentences which have been taught as part of the regular

class work.

TO THE LANGUAGE COORDINATOR:

You may wish to extend this test by adding other classroom phrases which

have been used in the Speaking siSwati classes up to this point.
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Understandinr, siSwati

Test-1

[--
Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

36-2

You have been listening to your instructor
use a number of phrases and sentences in Swazi to
direct your class work, without any special
effort being made to teach you the meaning of these.

Now, listen as your instructor gives these,
and circle the most appropriate translation for each
phrase. After completing the test, unfold this sheet
and verify your answers.

1. a. Listen carefully (everybody).
b. Sit down (everybody).
c. De quiet.

2. a. Listen to this.
b. Look here.
c. Stand over here.

3. a. Again.
b. Wkong!
c. What did yon say?

4. a. Let's start.
b. Hey, Thula!
c. Be quiet (everybody)

5. a. Hello!
b. Cood!
c. Try again.

6. a. Do you speak siSwati?
b. Do you understand siSwati?
c. Speak in siSwati.

7. a. It's time (to begin).
b. Vbere's the cat?
c. That's all for today.

8. a. Let's begin.
b. You all may leave now.
c. Where are you going?

9. a. Say tt well.
b. Repeat again.
c. Speak up.

10. a. Follow (repeat after) rte.
b. Listen to me.
c. Com% to me.

0001 3

1. a. Lalelzmi.

2.

b. Bukd.ni

3. a. Futshi.

4.

c.

5.

b. Aw'

6.

c. Khuluma siSwati.

7. a. Sesikhatshi.

R.

9.

b. Seningahamba.

b. Phindza njalo,

10. a. Landzela mine.



Understanding siSwati 37-1

Cycle 37 HIGH verbs, LOW verbs

To the ,:tudent: By now you may have noticed that all dissyllabic verbs fall
into two tone groups (depending on the tone of the first syllable of the
stem):

HIGH LOW

(kd)hdmbh (kd)nNtAN

(kel)bonN (kti)bhlh

(kd)sdlh (kd)bbngN

HIGHAftigh tone LOW (low tone on
on the stem- the stem-initial
initial syllable) syllable)

kdhAmbh kiGnZitshh

kdb6nh UbUngh

kdshlh kdhlhlh

kdbAZI kdbhlh

kdph6mN ktinhindzh

kdfkindA kdihndzh

C-1

T: Didnhtshh)

S: ("town]

C-2

Repeat C-I, using the following vocabulary:

kdthdlh kdbfth kdbdth kdtshAtshN

kdbekh kdfAkh kdbhmbh kdamh

kdbla kdhlbkh kdphbkh kdphhphh
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Understanding siSwati 37-2

1,1-2

To the student: The imperative of the HIGH disyllabic verbs Is the same
tones as the stem:

(kd)hambh (to go) WOW (Go!)

The imperative of the LOW disyllabic verbs has a tone change on the last
syllable:

(kOnhtshh (to drink) Nhtshd! (Drink!)

To the teacher: Pave students listen to the infinitie and imperative forms of
each word in the HIGH verb group. Then do the same for the LOW group.

HIGH LOW

Infinitive Imperative Infinitive Imperative

kOltdmbh Ildmbh! (Co') kdnhtshh Nhtshd! (Drink!)

kdsdlh SAlh! (Remain!) kk%lhlh H1h16! (Wait!)

kdbdka Beikh! (Look!) ktibhlh Dhld! (Count!)

ktiftindzh FOnd7.5! (Read.) lailhndzh Lhnthtd! (Explain!)

kdpbdmh Phdmh! (Co out!) kOphindz5 PhIndzS! (Repeat!)

kftshatsh TshAtsith (fake

it.)

kdbhmbh 133mbd! (Catch!)

C-3

Students should identify the imperatives of the above verbs as belong-
ing to the PIGH or LOW group of verbs, This can be done here by
listening carefully to the stem initial syllable (does it have a
"high" tone or a "low" tone?) and disregarding the final syllable.

T: (Nhtshd!)

St ( LOW group)

Test-1

Give Test-1, fond on page 37-3.
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Understanding siS-7ati 37-3

Test-1

Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write a high (') or low (') tone on the stem-
initial syllable of the following imperatives.

1. Hambh!

2. Natshd!

3. Bald!

4. Salk!

5. Bukh:

6. Maid!

7. Fundzh!

8. Landzd!

Write high (') and low (') tones on both
syllables of the imperatives below.

9. Natsha!

10. Biala!

11. Samba!

12. Buka!

13. .Fundza!

14. Phindza!

15. Tshatsha!

Write the tones wherever they have been
omitted below.

16. kdphindzh

17. kdtshatshh

18. kdnatshh

19. Natsha!

20. kdbambh

21. Samba!

22. Thula!

23. kdthula

WOW
141

1. Ildmbh!

2. Nhtshd!

3. Bhld!

4. SAlh!

5. Bdich!

6. N1N1d!

7. Fdndzh!

8. lAndzd!

9. Nhtshei!

10. Illhld!

11. Bhmbii!

12. Bdkh!

13. Fdndzh!

14. Pandzd!

15. TshAtshh!

16. ktiPhIndzh

17. kdtshAlshh

18. kdnhtsh1

19. Nhtshd!

20. kdambh

21. BhmbA!

22. Thdlh!

23. kdthdIN



Understanding siSwati 38-1

Cycle 38 Here it is.

M-1

I_

Demonstrate C-1 by taking both parts yourself. Teach students to pro-
nounce the response missf.

C-1

Use the following vocabulary (bringing to class those objects which
are not already available in the classroom): sitja, sigcoko,
sicatfulo, situlo, sivalo.

T: Ngitjengise isibukol.

S: (Touching the object) Nasf. Here it is.

Demonstrate C-2 by taking both parts yourself. Teach students to pro-

[-- 1

flounce the response nlf.

C -2

Use the following vocabulary (bringing to class those objects which are
not already available in the classroom): licici, lihembe, libhande,
libhuluko, lisokisi libhabhula.

T: Ngitjengise llibhantji).

S: (Touching the object) Half. Here it is.

Demonstrate C-3 by taking both parts yourself. Teach students to pronounce
the response nild.

C-3

Use the following vocabulary: luswayi: lulwiiti, lunyawo, ludvonga,
lusiba, lulata, lubisi.

T: Ngitjengise Ilueing0).

S: (Touching the object) NSW. Here it is.
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Understanding siSwati 38-2

M-4

Demonstrate C-4 by taking both parts yourself. Teach students to pronounce
the response nayl,

C-4

L
inUse the following vocabulary: ishoki, incwadzi, ipenseli, ibhola,

bloko, inggubo.

T: Ngitjengise (insipho].

S: Crouching the object) Wiyl. Here it is.

C-5

Combine C,-1, C-2, C-3, and C-4. Students should use iitshinf? if they
don't immediately understand (or if they need to stall for time to
think of the right ansver!)

C-6

IUse appropriate objects from C-1, C-2, C-3, and C-4.

T: Ngiphe Ilihhabhula).

S: MIL
T: Ngiyabonga.

Siphi sigcoko?

Liphi lihhabhula?

Luphi lucingo?

Luphi lucingo?

Iphi insipho?

C-7

I thank (you).

Where is the hat?

Put the articles in M-51 along with others from the earlier part of
this cycle, in several parts of the room. It will be necessary for
students to get up and go "find" these articles when they respond.
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Understanding siSwati 38-3

T: Luphi (lucingo)?

S: (Finding the object requested) Wald].

C-8

For further practice, repeat C-7, using the site plan on page 29-3.
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Understanding siSwati 38-4

Test-1

IFollow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write li, si, lu, or yiji
in the spaces below.

Circle the noun (on the right) to which this prefix/
suffix refers.

sitja lucingo
1. Na lihcmbe insipho

sitja lucingo
2. lihcmbe insipho

sitja lucingo
3. "phi? lihcmbe insipho

sitja lucingo
4. ...2.2phf? lihcmbe insipho

sitja lucingo
5. Aphf? lihcmbe insipho

sitja lucingo
6. Na lihcmbe insipho

sitja lucingo
7. Na lihcmbe insipho

sitja lucingc
8. ,phi? lihrmbc insipho

sitja lucingo
9. __2phi? lihembe insipho

sitja lutshi
10. Aphf? litje inyoni

sitja lutshi
11. N2 litje inyoni

sitja lutshi
12. _phi? litje inyoni

sitja lutshi
13. NR p. litje inyoni

sitja lutshi
14. litje inyoni

sitja lutshi
15. NS '. litje inyoni

0004 41
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1. Nalf.

2. Nasf.

3. Stphf?

4. aphi?

5. Lephf?

6. Nald.

7. Nalf.

8. aphf?

9. Stplif?

10. fphf?

11. Nayf.

12. iphf?

13. Nayf.

14. Stphf?

15. Nhi.



Understanding siSvati 39-1

Cycle 39 Recognizing ph, th, and kh
(Precedes S.S. 27)

M-1

To the student: Some sounds in siSwati are similar to sounds in English.
This is true of the siSwati consonants /ph, th, kh/, which arc much like the
English consonants /p, t, k/ at the beginning of a word. Yet there is a
difference, one which Swazis are quick to hear when an English /p, t, k/ is
used in a siSwati word. Listen to the following words and try to hear the
difference: in siSwati these consonants have a slightly longer period of
breath ("aspiration") between the release of the consonant and the onset of
the vowel.

To the teacher: Read the words in groups 1, 2, and 3. Then contrast the
words in triplets (one word from each group). Do not attempt to teach the
meaning of these words.

. .

phosa (miss)

kuphuma (cone from)

kuphandza (dig by
scratching)

knphamha (pnzzlo)

kuphemba (kindle)

kuphenya (investigate)

liphalishi (mealie

porridge)

phansi (down)

liphepha (paper)

phipha (fly)

phipha (clean up a

baby's mess)

phayinaphu (pineapple)

Test -1 (ph th kh)

2. Ali/

Thoko (a name)

kuthula (be quiet)

kuthandaza (pray)

Thandi (a name)

Themba (a name)

theni (ten)

lithayela (corruga-
ted)

thayi (tie)

likhabethe (cupboard)

3. kit

khona (here/there)

kukhula (6row)

kukhandza (encounter)

kukhanya (light)

likhcfi (cafe)

ikheli (address)

likhabethe (cupboard)

khala (cry)

likhekbe (cake)

khokho (cocoa)

khipha (take out)

likhikhi (pocket)

Give test-1, found on page 39-5:
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Understanding siSwati 39-2

To the student: In order to understand siSwati, it is necessary to hear
the difference between / and /kh/;

/W / kuk'ela (to shear)

/kh/ kukhela (to address a letter)

/kh/ is somewhat similar to the English /k/, the siSwati /V / is
quite unlike anything the English speaker is familiar with. At this
point, though, the important thing is to hear the difference between the
two siSwati sounds.

To the teacher:

1) Read the words in group 1 and group 2.

2) Read the pairs of words to show the contrast between
these sounds. (Do not attempt to teach the meaning
of these words).

3) Give a same-different drill based on the words in these
two groups:

Teacher

sik' ()Na, sik'nlwa

sikholwa

likhula lik'ula
etc.

Response

tame

different

different

4) If necessary; demonstrate the difference between /k'/ and /kh/
with syllables:

k'a kha

k'e khe
etc.

j, /k'/

kuk'ela (to shear)

kuk'ama (to comb)

kuk'ela (to weigh)

liK'ula (Indian)

aik'olwa (school)

lik'ewu (goose)

lik'asi (carton)

sik'ebhe (boat)

. 2. /kh/

kukhela (to address a letter)

kwekhama (to squeeze out)

kukhala (to cry)

likhula (pasture)

aikholwa (Christian practice)

lukhewu (chipped pot)

lukhasi (a kind of grass)

sikhebe (a gap)
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Understanding siSwati

1. ,/k,/ (Contd.)

kuk'abha (to chop)

k'etula (knock over)

k'ak'a (surround)

lik'ik'ik'i (commotion)

Test-2 (k' Al kh)

IGive Test-2, found on page 39-6.

11-3

2. /kh/ (Contd.)

kukhapha (to drive animals)

khetula (chip off)

khakhi (khaki)

likhikhi (pocket)

39-3

J

To the student: The three siS'ati consonants /ph, th, kh/ are made with
a noticeable puff of air from the lungs. This series is matched by a series,
/p, t, k'/ which does not use air from the lungs; in fact, during the pro-
nunciation of these consonants the air passage to the lungs is momentarily
cut off, and the "sound" is ejected with mouth air (in a way which is
described later). These consonants are called "cjectives," while the
others ( /ph, th, kh/ ) are called "aspirates". Listen carefully to the
ejectivcs in the following.

To the teacher: Follow the same procedures as in H-1.

1. Jp1

kupana (to tie up a cow)

kupaka (to park)

kupoka (to haunt)

sipolo (ghost)

sipolo (railroad
tracks)

liposi (mail)

sipunu (spoon)

sipeke (bacon)

sipele (speller)

kupetula (to buck)

kupopola (to examine a
patient)

sipenede (safety pin)

2. /Li

kutama (to try)

kutala (to give birth to)

kutoka (stay in jail
before trial)

litoho (temporary job)

sitolo (store)

litomu (briddle)

litulu (rain)

siteki (steak)

sitembu (stamp)

kutekula (to joke)

litotoyi (cockroach)

sitaladi (street)

3. /k'/

kuk'ama (to comb)

kuklala (to weigh)

kuk'opa (t3 cheat in an
exam)

lik'ona (highway corner)

sik'olwa (school)

lik'osi (porridge)

liKlula (Indian)

liktewu (goose)

sik'ebhe (boat)

kuk'etula (to knock over)

kuk'ok'ola (to hop on one
leg)

sileali (scales)
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Understanding. siSwati 39-4

Test-3 (p // t // k' )

Give Test-3, found on page 39-7.

TO THE STUD1NT:

SiSwati does not have many words with a /th/; thosl that it does have are
borrowed from English, Afrikaans and Zulu. The cognates of the words which
have a /th/ in the other Nguni languages (Zulu, Xhosa) are "tsh" and "
"tf" in siSwati. A quit'.' glance at the vocabulary shows that there are many

words with /ph/ and /kh/.
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Understanding siSwati 39-5

Test- 1 (ph / th I kh)

IFollow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write a, th, or kh in the spaces provided.
(Note that the letter combinations a and th do
not have the same value in siSw:ti as in English:

Thoko is not at all like thanks

phuma is not at all like phone

At first you may have to make a conscious effort
to ignore the English sound values for these
letter combinations. In any event, learn the
siSwai.i way of pronouncing a and th by listening--
never by reading.)

1. oko (a name)

2, osa (miss)

3. cna (here/there)

4. ku ula (grow)

5. ku ula (be quiet)

6. ku andza (find)

7. ku andaza (pray)

8. andi (a name)

9. ansi (down)

10. efi (cafe)

11. emba (a name)

12. ayi (tie)

13. li alishi (mealie porridge)

14. e a (paper)

15, e (cake)

16. o o (cocoa)

17, li abe e (cupboard)

18. i a (take out)

19. ayna u (pineapple)

20. b dmA f? (Where are you coming from?)

000146

1. Thoko

2. phosa

3. khona

4. kukhula

5. kuthula

6. kukhandza

7. kuthandaza

8. Thandi

9. phansi

10. likhefi

11. Themba

12. thayi

13. liphalishi

14. liphepha

15. likhekhe

16. khokho

17. likhabethe

18. khipha

19. phaynaphu

20. ilphdmhphf?
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Understanding siSwati 39-6

Test-2 (k' / kh)

[ Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write k' or kh in the spaces provided.

(The present siSwati orthography writes k for
two different sounds:

[g]: "kufa" (die)

De): "likasi" (carton)

Because the use of one symbol for two different
sounds creates problems for the language learner)
in these lessons they are distinguished by add-
ing a raised comma to the "k" in "likasi":
lik'asi.)

1. lu asi.

2. li asi.

3. si olwa.

4. si _olwa

5. ku ela

6. ku ela

7. li ula

8. si ebhe

9. si ebhe

10. li ula

11. ku ama

12. li amo

13. a i

14. a a

15. li i i

16. li i i i

Write 2, 2111 k', or kh in the spaces provided.

17. si unu

18. li cwu

19. li osi

20. li ula

21. ku a a

22. li i
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1. lukhasi

2. lik'asi

3. sik'olwa

4. sikholwa

5. kukhela

6. kuk'ela

7. lik'ula

8. sik'ebhc

9. sikhebe

10. likhula

11. kuk'ama

12. liksamo

13. khakhi

14. k' ak' a

15. likhikhi

16. lik' ik' ik' i

17. sipunu

18. likiewu

19. liposi

20. lik'ula

21. kukhapha

22. lipipi
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Understanding siSwati

Test-3 ( /1 t // k)

39-7

IFollow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Write 2, t, or k' the spaces provided.

ku ama (to comb)

ku_ama

kuala

ku_ala

ku_oka

6. ku oka

7, osi (mail, post)

8. li osi

9. li ula (Indian)

10. li ulu

11. si ckc (bacon)

12. si eki (steak)

13. si olo (store)

14. si olo

15. ku a ula

16. ku a ula

17. ku o ola

18. ku o ola

19. o oyi (cockroach)

20. si ali (scales)

21. ona (highway corner)

22. si ele (speller)

23. li i o i (petticoat)

0004 48

1. kuk'ama

2. kutama

3. kuk'ala

4. kutala

5. kutoka

6. kupoka

7. liposi

8. lik'osi

9. liK'ula

10. litulu

11. sipeke

12. siteki

13. sitolo

14. sipolo

15. kupetula

16. kuk' etula

17. ok' ola

18. kupopola

19. litotoyi

20. sik'ali

21. lik'ona

22. sipele

23. lipitikoti
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Understanding siSwati 40-1

Cycle 40 This is my class.
(Precedes S.S. 29)

M-1

Obtain a picture of the class for the following (by use of a polaroid
camera or by some other means).

T: Lesi, sik'olwa sami. This is my class

Jones, lesi sik'olwa sakho. Jones, this is your class.

[ ],

*

Jones, leli lihembe lakho. Jones, this is your shirt.

],

*

Smith, lesi sicatfulo sakho. Smith, this is your shoe.

* * * * *

Smith) lena yinggubo yakho. Smith, this is your dress.

I 1, .

C-1

'Have students point to their own clothing rather than to the picture. -1

T: [Smith], ngitjengise [inggubo] [ya]kho.

[Smith]: (Points to her dress.)

T: [Jones], ngitjengise [libhuluko] [1a]kho.

[Jones]: (Points to his trousers.)

M-2

Use the class picture for the following.

0001 49
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Understanding siSwati 40-2

T: Leli lihembe laJones. This is Jones' shirt,

1 1.

Leli libhuluko la Jones. These are Jones trousers.

3 .

Lesi sicatfulo sa Smith. This is Smith's shoe.

[ ].

Lena yinggubo ya Smith. This is Smith's dress.

C-2

Have students point to the clothing of their classmates rather than
the picture.

T: [WenaJ, Ngitjengise [ lihembe] [1a)Jones

S: (Points to Ponesrs [shirt].)

M-3

[ Refer to several items of your own clothing.

C-3

T: Lesi sicatfulo sami. This if, my shoe.

Leli lisokisi lami. This is my sock.

Lona nguthayi wami. This is my tie.

Le[ [ ] [ ]mi.

T: Lesi sicatfulo sami yini?

Ngise.

Or: Akusiso.

Is this my shoe?
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C-4

T: Ngitjengise [lihembe] [laPeter]

': (Points.)

T: Ngitjengise [sicatfulo] [sami].

S: (Points.)

T: Ngitjengise [thayi] [wakho).

M-4

Obtain a picture of each class in the siSwati training program, along with
the teacher of each class (by use of a polaroid camera or by some other
means).

C-5

T: Lesi sik'olwa saMamba.

Hlophe.

This is Mamba's class.

Lona ngutshishela waJohnson. This is Johnson's teacher.

Smart.

1 1.

T: Lesi sik'olwa sa[Mamba] yini?

S: Ngiso.
Or: Akusiso.

T: [Lona] nguthishela wa[Johnson] yini?

S: Nguye,
Or; Akusiye.

In the third line substitute the name of a teacher for lona:

Zwane nguthishela waJohnson yini? (Is Zwane Johnson's teacher?)

0001.51
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Test-1

rFollow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write the possessive prefix (la-,
sa-, ya-, wa-) in the spaces provided.

1. lihembe kho (your shirt)

2. sik'olwa kho (your class)

3. inggubo kho

4. thishela kho

5. lisokisi mi (mi sock)

6. sicatfulo mi

7. thayi mi

8. inggubo Smith

9. lihembe Jones

10. lijezi Smith

11. sik'olwa Mamba

12, sik'olwa khe (his class)

13. thishela khe

14. inggubo khe

15. insipho khe

16. situlo mi

17. likhofi mi

18. ipenseli kho

19. sibongo __kho

20. libito kho

21. thishela Smith

22. likhofi Smith

1. lihembe lakho

2. sikholwa sakho

3. inggubo yakho

4. thishela wakho

5. lisokisi lami

6. sicatfulo sami

7. thayi wami

8. inggubo yaSmith

9. lihembe laJones

10. lijezi laSmith

11. sik'olwa saMamba

12. sik' olwa sakhe

13. thishela wakhe

14. inggubo yakhe

15. insipho yakhe

16. situlo sami

17. likhofi lami

18. ipenseli yakho

19. sibongo sakho

20. libito lakho

21. thishela waSmith

22. likhofi laSmith

000152
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Understanding siSwati 41-1

Cycle 41 Recognizing the clicks

M-1

To the student: While many of the sounds in siSwati are quite different
from those in English none of them are quite as unusual or "exotic" as the
clicks. It is not the mere fact of clicks that is unusual; some English
speakers make clicks when giving a horse the signal to go or when expressing
mild disapproval ("tut-tut"). What is different is that the clicks are used
in combination with vowels to form words (like the other consonants) and not
just as'isolated signalling devices.

Though most everybody can recognize and produce some kind of click in
isolation) the essential trick is to do the same for clicks as parts of
words. Listen as your teacher compares a simple click ( /c/ ) with some of
the other consonants.

1. clicks

kucala (to begin)

kucima (extinguish)

kucinga (to search for
something)

kucenga (to strain)

kucunga (to dare)

kucoka (to choose)

licandza (egg)

lucolo (peace)

lucingo (telephone)

kucandza (get cold)

M-2

2. non-clicks

kutala (to give birth)

kucima (to brace oneself)

kudzinga (to be in need of)

kutenga (to stagger)

kulunga (to become good)

kutoka (o be detained in prison)

lilandza (egret)

lidvolo (knee)

lusinga (sinew)

kusindza (to recover from an
illness)

To the student: SiSWati has fewer clicks than some of its neighboring
languages (Zulu, Xhosa); it has a single series of clicks made with the
tongue touching the back of the teeth:

unmodified: /c/ licandza (egg)

aspirated: /ch/ lichegu (old man)

nazalized: /nc/ kancane (little)

voiced: /gc/ sigcoko (hat)
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Understanding siSwati 41-2

This same series of clicks is sometimes made with the tongue pulled back
slightly touching the ridge behind the teeth. All of the clicks may be
pronounced with the tongue in either position. It has been customary to

write a "q" for the clicks made in latter tongue position. Listen as
your teacher pronounces each of the following words with the "c" and "q"
variations.

.1191.1.

licandza ligandza

lichegu lighegu

kancane kangane

sigcoko siggoko

lucingo luqingo

lucolo luqolo

kucala kuciala

kucedza kuqedza

kucima kuqima

M-3

To the student: Just as /p/ and /ph/ are distinguished by aspiration (a
puff of air following the "p"), so /c/ and /ch/ are also distinguished by
,aspiration.

To the t^acher: Have students listen as you read group 1, then group two,
and finally pairs of words from each of the groups. Do not attempt to teach
the meaning of these words.

1. /sL 2. /ch/

kucuma (to groan). kuchuma (burst open)

kucina (to become strong) kuchina (to braid the hair)

kucopha (to wash) kuchopha (to look for a particular
person or thing)

kucala (to puzzle)

kucela (to ask for)

kucaba (to build a home)

kuchaka (to be poor)

kuchela (to sprinkle)

kuchaza (to explain)

000-154
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1. /2.Z.S21t1.

kucasha (to o :0y)

kucala (to begin)

licaca (skunk)

lucingo (telephone)

kucaphata (to make a fool of)

kucacamba (to ache)

kucweba (to become clear)

kucwasha (to have something on
the head)

cwa! (extremely white)

C -1

2. jch td.

kuchafa (to wear a handkerchief about
the neck)

kuchaya (to cut into strips)

kuchacha (to break loose)

lichinga (plan)

kuchaphata (to spiash)

kuchachamba (to pop)

kuchweba (to call someone's attention)

kuchwala (to be deformed)

chwa! (snap!)

Have students respond with "c" or "ch".

T: [kuchurta]

S: ("ch"j

Test-1

Give Test-I, found on page 41-6.

M-4

To the student: Just as other consonants can be nasalized (mp, nt), so
so also /c/: /nc/. The difference between /c/ and /nc/ is not difficul
to hear; listen to the following.

To the teacher: Follow the same procedures as in M-3.

kucenga (to strain)

kucata (to peel)

kucutsha (to pluck [feathers])

2. /ch/

kuncenga (to persuade)

kuncata (to utter a click of annoyance)

kuncutsha (to obtain personal objects
for witchcraft purposes)

000- 14,)
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1. /c/ Contd. 2. /ch/ Contd.

kucandza (to be cold)

licala (court case)

kucedza (to finish)

kucasha (to employ)

kucwatsha (make an opponent go
broke in gambling)

sicwati (internal injury)

C-2

kuncandza (to prevent)

lincala (a kind of buck)

kuncedza (to aid)

kuncaya (to lick)

kuncwadza (to get ready [metaphorically])

sincwati (a mourning hat)

Have students respond with "c" or "nc".

T: [kuncenga]

S: [inc"]

Test-2

Give Test-2, found on page 41-7.

M-5

[To the student: Hearing the difference between /c/ and /gc/ is somewhat
more difficult than hearing the difference between some of the other clicks.

One of the major cues to hearing this difference is to remember that /gc/

is a depressor consonant and consequently lowers the pitch of the tone
following. (The conventional way of representing the voiced click is some-
what misleading: instead of /gc/, it might well have been written as
/cg/, so as to indicate that the major cues come after the click rather than
before. Note that the "g" is used to indicate voicing and not a "g" -

like sound. The representations for /nc/ and /ch/ are .o:ve adequate in

that the major cue for distinguishing /no/ does come before the click,

while the major cue for /ch/ does come after the click.)

To the teacher: Follow the same procedures as in M-3.

00045e
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Understanding siSwati 41-5

1. c.

kucoka (to choose)

kuciza (to watch)

kucuma (to groan)

kucaba (to build a home)

kucoba (to slice meat)

kuceka (to yield)

kugcoka (to wear)

kugciza (to put on a bracelet)

kugcuma (to jump)

kugcaba (to vaccinate)

kugcoba (to pound)

kugceka (to speak badly of)

kucubula (to cause to do something) kugcubula (to poke)

kucisha (to extinguish)

kucula (to beat up)

kucala (to begin)

kucaba (to report someone)

C-3

kugcisha (to stuff)

kugcula (to poke)

kugcala (to begin to dig)

kugceba (to put in order)

Have students respond with "e" or "gc".

T: [ kugcoka]

S: rgc"1

Test-3

Give Test-3, found on page 41-8.

TO THE TEACHER:

In this cycle it is important for you to be consistent in your use of

the "c" of "q" varieties of the click. Use the one which you prefer, and

then use it consistently for all the words in this cycle (except in )1 -2). The

students' attention should be drawn to the differences caused by the addition of

aspiration ( /ch /), nasalization (/ne/), and voicing (/gc/); students need to

know that there are two varieties ("c" and "q") of clicks, as demonstrated in

M-2, but this difference should not be introduced for practice.
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Understanding siSwati 41-6

Test-1

(Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write "c" or "ch" in the spaces below.

1. ku uma

2. ku nma

3. ku_ina

4. ku ina

5. ku ela

6. ku cia

7. ku opha

8. ku opha

9. ku aba

10. ko aka

11. ku aka

12. ku afa

13. ku ingo

14. li inga

15. li

16. ku a a

17. ku webl

18. ku wcba

19. ku washa

20. ku viola

21. wa!

22. we

000158

1. kucumo

2. kuchuma

3. kucina

4. kuchina

5. kucela

6. kuchela

7. kuchopha

8. kucopha

9. kucaba

10. kucaka

11. kuchaka

12. kuchafa

13. lucingo

14. lichinga

15. licaca

16. kuchacha

17. kucweba

18. kuchweba

19. kucwosha

20. ktichwala

21. cwa!

22. chwa!
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Understanding siSwaA 41-7

Test-2

IFollow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write "c" or "nc" in the spaces below.

1. ku enga

2. ku enga

3. ku ata

4. ku ata

5. ku utsha

6. ku andza

7. li ala

8. ala

9. ku edza

10. ku edza '

11. ku asha

Write c "ch", or 0
tic

If in the spaces
below.

12. ku ima

13. ku ina

14. ku enga

15. lu ingo

16. ku aka

17. ka aka

18. li inga

19. ku eclat'

20. ku edza

21. ku weba

22. ku weba

23. wa!

24. va!

0006 ;;;)

1. kucenga

2. kuncenga

3. kucata

4. kuncata

5. kuncutsha

6. kuncandza

7. lincala

8. licala

9. kuncedza

10. kucedza

11. kucasha

12. kucima

13. kuchina

14. kuncenga

15. lucingo

16. kuchaka

17. kucata

18. lichinga

19. kuncedta

20. kucedza

21. kuchweba

22. kucweba

23. chwa!

24. cwe



Understanding siSwati 41-8

Test-3

Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.
_J.

Instructions:

Write "c" or "gc" in the spaces below.

1. ku oka

2. ku oka

3. ku ita

4. ku uma

5. ku uma

6. ku aba

7. ku nba

8. ku oba

9. ku oba

10. ku eka

11. ku eka

12. ku ala

13. ku ala

14. ku eba

15. ku eba

16.

Write "c",

ku uma

"ch", or "gc" in the spaces below.

17. ku ,___uma

18. ku uma

19. ku aba

20. ku aba

21. ku ata

22. ku oba

23. ku opha

24. ku opha

000*G1

1. kucoka

2. kugcoka

3. kugciza

4. kugcuma

5. kucuma

6. kucaba

7. kugcaba

8. kugcoba

9. kucoba

10. kucoka

11. kugceka

12. kugcala

13. kucala

14. kuceba

15. kugceba

16. kuchuma

17. kugcuma

18. kucuma

L9. kucaba

20. kugcaba

21. kuchaza

22. kugcoba

23. kuchopha

24. kucopha
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Understanding siSwati

Cycle 42 Field, forest, mountain,

(Precedes S.S. 48)

H-1

Use the map on page 42-4

T: Leli lihlatshi. (1)

Lena yinsimi. (2)

Lena yintshaba. (3)

Lona ngumfula, (4)

Lona ngumgwaco. (5)

C-1

42-1

T: Ngitiengise (lihlatshi)
Or: Ngikhombise [lihlatshi).

SI (Points.)
Or: Na(li).

14-2

Use the map on page 42-4

T: Leli lidolobha (6)

Lesi sik'olwa. (7)

Lena yimakethe. (8)

Leli libhuloko. (9)

Lena yindlela. (10)

Lona ngumgwaco (5)

T: Ngitjengise llidolobha).

S: (Points.)

Add the vocabulary from H-1.
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Understanding siSwati

C-3

42-2

Ask for: sitolo, lisontfo, liposi, libhange.

T: Ngitjengise isitoloj.

S: Kute.

M-3

[Use the map on page 42-4

M-4

T: Leti tintshaba.

Lawa ngcmadolobha

Lava rkgemabhuloho.

Lena ngimngwaco.

C-4

T: Ngitjengise [tintshaba).

S: (Points.)

Use the map on page 42-5

T: Lona ngumuti. (11)

Leli lidolobha.

Leli ligalaji, (12)

Leli lipulazi. (13)

Lesi sitolo. (14)

Leli lisontfo.

C-5

T: Ngitjengise lumutil.

S: (Points.)

On Nainkhui.

LTA

Ti !mutt)?

Ss (Points)

Or:. Nankhu 0001.62
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Understanding siSwati 42-3

1 Review the vocabulary from M-10 M-2, and M-4.

C-7

T: [Lidolobha] yini icli?

S: Ngilo,
Or: Akusilo.

(r 43
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Understanding siSwati 43-1

Cycle 43 It's a month.

M-1

IUse the calendar on page 43-3 for the following.

fnyhngA Ylnygngd. moon; month It's a moon/month.

lfvfkl avIkl. week It's a week.

if 1,116'ngh. sun; day It's a sun/day.

C-1

T: Ngitjongise (inyanga].

S: (Point:)

C-2

S: Yini-le?

T: [Yinyangal.

Reverse the roles having the students answer the question.

H-2

6gsbmbi,10kb NeAs6mbil1 Okb. Monday It's Monday.

dAgelb6lb Nedigc1b61b. Saturday It's Saturday.

C-3

T: NOtiengise (uMsombulukol.

S: (Points.)

Add the vocabulary from 14-1.

T: Mandl lIphf 1611? What (lit: which) dog is this?

S: (Ngumsombuluko).

X114
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Understanding siSwati

M-3

lisfinta Lisanta. church; Sunday; It's a church/Sunday
seven.

lflangh Lilangh. Sunday It's a Sunday.

* * * * *

li-dwa Lf-dwh. hour

livfki Lrvfki, week

C-5

T: Ngitjengisa (Lisontfo).

S: (Points.)

C-6 .

T: Yini Lena?

S: [LlsOnta).

000167

It's a church.
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43-3

Peiv.
Miro 3 4 5 6

0 0 n(---- )20 11 /2 13

14 2Z 10 10 19 2017

211 2 2 23 24 25 20 27

28 2.0 30 311
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Understanding siSwati 44-1

Cycle 44 Kunenets family

Use the family sketch on page 44-5 for this cycle.

T: Lona nguKunene.

ngumfati waKunene, ulaMamba.

ngliThemba.

ngu( ).

Lona yindvodzana yaKunene. This is the son of Kunene.

Lona yindvodzakati yaKunene. This is the daughter of Kunene.

Themba yindvodzana yaKunene.

Dumisa

Busi yindvodzakati

Thandi

C-1

T: Ngitjengise (indvodzanai yaKunene.

S: (Points)
Or: Mayi.

Themba is the son of Kunene.

Busi is the daughter of Kunene.

T: Lona yindvodzana yaKunene nalaMamba. This is the son of Kunene and Mamba.

yindvodzakati yaKunene nalaMamba.

* * * * *

Themba yindvodzana yaKunene na1a4amba. Themba is the son of Kunene and
Mamba.

Susi yindvodzakati

OM)4 4;9
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Understanding siSwati 44-2

M-3

Themba yindvodzana yalaHamba.

Dumisa

Busi yindvodzakati

Thandi

*

Themba yindvodzana yaKunene, Themba is a son of Kunene,
kodva Busi yindvodzakati. but Busi is a daughter.

C-2

T: Ngikhombise [ indvodzakati] ya[laMamba],

S: (Points1)
Or: Nayi

Lona nguyise waThemba. This is the father of Themba.

ngunina

nguyise wa[

ngunina wa[

This ic the mother of Themba.

* r *

Kunene nguyise wa[

laMamba ngunina wa[ ].

C-3

T: [Ngitjengise] uyise wa[Busi].

S: (Points)
Or: Nangu.

C-4

Combine C-1, C-2, and C-3.
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Understanding siSwati 44-3

M-5

M-6

T: La:Mamba ngumfati waKunene.

yinkosikazi yaKunene.

Mamba is the wife (lit: woman)
of Kunene.

Mamba is the wife of Kunene.

Kunene yindvodza yalaMamba. Kunene is the husband (lit: man)

of Mamba.

C-5

T: [Ngikhombise] [umfati] [waKunene].

S: (Points.)
Or: Na[ngu].

T: Lona Dgumnakabo Busi. This is a brother of Busi.

ngudzadze wabo Busi. This is a sister of Busi.

Themba numnakahn Busi,
kodva Thandi ngudzadze wabo.

*

Themba is a brother of Ensi,
but Thandi is a sister.

Themba ngumnakabo Dumisa. Themba is a brother of Dumi.sa.

1.

Busi ngudzadze wabo Dumisa. Busi is a sister of Dumisa.

C-6

T: [Ngitjengise] umnakabo [Busi].

S: (Points.)
Or: Nangu.

Themba utshi "Babe" kuKunene. Themba says "Father" to Kunene.

Themba utshi "Make" kulaMamba. Themba says "Mother" to Mamba.

[

0001 91.
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Understanding 3iSwati 44-4

C-7

T: [Themba] utshi ["Babe"] kubani?

S: (Points.)
Or: Ku[Kunene).

C-8

Use pictures of your family and the families of PCVs (if available) for
the following.

A: Lona ngumake.

Lona ngubabe.

Lona ngudzadze wetfu.

Lona ngumnaketfu.

This is my mother.

This is my father.

This is my sister.

This is my brother.

TO THE STUDENT:

A third way of saying that laMamba is the wife of Kunene (see M-4) is:

LaMamba ngumka Kunene

Another term for "son," frequently used by men, is umusa:

Themba ngumisa waKunene.

00017Z
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Understanding siSwati

Cycle 45. It's the second day (Tuesday).

M-1

45-1

Demonstrate the Swazi fashion of counting from one to five with the fingers.
(NB: The Swazi fashion of counting with the fingers is very different from
the American fashion.)

konyb one

kdbtlf two

kdtshAtfil three

kdn?) four

sfhldnil five

C-1

T: [kunye]

S: (Indicates [one] with his
fingers in Swazi fashion.)

M-2

Use the calendar on page 43-3 for
the following.

1.6sfbilf NOLdsfbilf. second (day); Tuesday It's Tuesday.

Usitshatfil ---Ldsftshfitfil. third (day); Wednesday It's Wednesday.

L6sin6 ---L6sinb. fourth (day); Thursday

Lesfhldnil ---Ldsfhldnil. fifth (day); Friday

C-2

T: Lilanga lrphf 16117

S: Ngu[Lesibili].

After the vocabulary of M-1 has been used thoroughly, add the
other days (Lfsf3ntfb, 6fis6mbdlilkb, and Orfigclb616.)
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Understanding siSwati 45-2

M-3

NguLesibili. LgraGhlh nelL4sfbili. It's Tuesday. Today is Tuesday.

NguLesitshatfu. nguLesitshatfu. It's Wednesday. Today is Wednesday.

NguLesine. nguLesine. It's Thursday.

NguLesihlanu. nguLesihlanu. It's Friday,

M-4.

For part one: Point to the circled days on the calendar on page 43-3. For
part two: Use a current calendar, pointing to the actual day on which the
the lesson is taking place.

T: Lamuhla nguLesibili. Today is Tuesday.

Kdsdsa neiLdsftshatfil. Tomorrow is Wednesday.

Lamuhla ngu[

Kusasa ngu[

C-5

].

I.

T: Lamuhla ngulesinggaki? What day is it today (lit: today is how
many)?

S: Ngu[ 1.

T: Kusasa ngulesinggaki?
Or: Kusasa-ke?

S: Ngu[

What day is it tomorrow?

IRepeat this dialog every day for the next week, using a current calendar.

C-6

T: Ngu(Msombuluko) lamihla yini?
Or: Ngu[Msembuluko] lam'hla?

S: Chap lam'hla ngu[Lesitshatfu].
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UnderstandiqasiSwati

M-5

(Demonstrate the Swazi fashion of counting from six to ten with fingers.

45-3

sitfapha six

sikhombisN Seven

siphohlfingb eight

nixie

lishOmi ten

C-7

/A
T: [sitfupha]

r\
S: (Indicates [six] with

his fingers in
Swazi fashion.)

C-8

'Combine C-1 and C-7.

E-1

1 Substitute the other days of the week in the square brackets below.

N.,.

Teacher Response

Lamuhla [Ngulesibili] lamuhla.

Kusasa [ngulesitshatfu]. [Ngulesitshatfu] kusasa.

Lamuhla ngulesinggaki? Ngulesinggaki lamuhla?

Kusasa ngulesinggaki? Ngulesiggaki kusasa?

TO TUE STUDENT:

You will sometimes hear namuhla instead of lamuhla.

Note the optional placement of the adverbs (lamuhla, kusasa) in E-1.

Either order may be used, with only a slight shift in emphasis but no essential

difference in meaning.
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Understanding siSwati 45-4

The difference in order signals a difference in emphasis but not in essential

difference. Note that the placement of Lamuhla in C-6 at the first of the sentence

puts the focus on today.

TO THE TEACHER:

Note that the calendar has been chosen so that the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th

days of the month correspond with Tuesday, Wednesday, etc.
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Understanding siSwati 46-1

Cycle 46 It's a thing for writing.

M-1

Use objects (or pictures) for teaching the following.

T: (pointing to a pencil) Leda, ylintfcC yatibhWi. This is a thtng for writing.

(pointing to a bar of
soap)

(pointing to a razor
blade)

(pointing to a key)

P-1

y6k6Ashh. This is a thing for washing.

yftdshba. This is a thing for shaving.

yekdvillN This is a thing for opening
difinyhngb. . a door.

The response by the student was learned in S.S. 11.

T: Ngiphe [ipenseli].

S: Yini "ipenseli?"

T: Yintfo yelkubhalal.

C-2

T: Ngitjengise intfo ye[kubhala).

S: (Points.)

C-3

What: is "ipenseli"?

It's a thing for writing.

1

Repeat C-1 with the following objects:

situlo: Yintfo yekuhlala.

ishoki: yekubhala "eblackboard".

ibhola: yekudlala.

lipipi: yekubhala.

tibuko: yekubuka.

umukhwa: yekusika.
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Understanding siSwati 46-2

C-4

Repeat,, using the objects from gza,

C-5

Repeat C-1 with the following items:

sigcoko: Yintfo yckufaka enhloko.

liduku: enhloko.

lisohisi: clunyaweni.

sicatfulo: clunyaweni.

licici: edlebeni.

libhande: yckubopha libhuluko.

*

sinkhwa yintfo yekudla.

C-6

Repeat C-2, using the objects from C-5.
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Understanding siSwati 47-1

Cycle 47 Take three, put down two.

M-1

T: 1.6ti 16tfbilf. These are two spoons.

trkhfyh -------. keys.

Lawh ngbmdk'dmb combs.

ngbmiswfdi sweets,

ne.mdcicf earrings.

Leti timfolbgb 16timbilf. forks,

tiOnshli pencils

tincwadzf books.

C-1

T: Tshatsha [tipunu]. Take two 'spoons'.
Or: Tshatsha [ti]be tibili [tipunu]. Take (so that there be) two [spoons].

S: crakes the number of objects commanded.)

M-2

/ Repeat M-1 with three of each of the objects:

C-2

Leti tipunu letitshatfL.

T: Tshatsha [ti][bili] [tipunu].

S: (Takes the number commanded.)

T: Beka [ti]bili phansi.
Or: Tibeke phansi.

S: (Puts down the number commanded.)

Put two down.
Put them down

T: [Faka] [lesi]sele [ekhikhini]. Put the one which remains in your pocket.

S: (Puts the remaining object where requested.)
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Understanding siSwati 47-2

M-3

Repeat M-1 with foul or five of each of the objects.

Leti tipunu letine.

Leti tikhiya letisihlanu.

C-3

Repeat C-2, using the numbers 2, 3, 4, and 5.

Test-1

Give Test-3, found on page 47-3.

M-4

Repeat M-1 with six seven or ten of each of the objects:

Leti tipenseli letisitfupha.

.Lava ngemaswidi lasikhombisa.

Leti timfologo letilishumi.

C-4

Repeat C-2, using the numbers 5, b, 7 and 10.

Test-2

IGive Test-2, found on page 47-4.
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Understanding siSwati 47-3

Test-1

Follow the usual procedures in giving this teat.

Instructions:

Circle the number referred to in the phrase
given by the teacher.

1. 2 3 4 5

2. 2 3 4 5

3. 2 3 4 5

4. 2 3 4 5

5. 2 3 4 5

6. 2 3 4 5

7. 2 3 4 5

8. 2 3 4 5

9. 2 3 4 5

10. 2 3 4 5

11. 2 3 4 5

12. 2 3 4 5

13. 2 3 4 5

14. 2 3 4 5

15. 2 3 4 5

16. 2 3 4 5

In the following phrases are nouns which
take ba- as the plural: umfati, bafati;
umfana; bafana; umuntfuo bantfu. Circle the
number referred to in the phrase.

17. 2 3 4 5

18. 2 3 4 5

19. 2 3 4 5

20. 2 3 4 5 10

21. 2 3 4 5 10

22. 2 3 4 5 10

23. 2 3 4 5 10

24. 2 3 4 5 10

25. 2 3 4 5 10
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1. tipunu letitshatfu

2. tikhiya letibili

3. tipunu letine

4. tikhiya letisihianu

5. emaswidi lasihlanu

6. emacici lamabili

7. emak'amo lamatshatfu

8. cmaswidi labane

9. timfologo letine

10. tinewadzi letisiblanu

11. tincwadzi leilmbili

12. tipcnseli letintshatfu

13. emak'amo lamatshatfu

14. tikhiya letine

15. tinkhono letine

16. emawashi labane

17. bafati labatshatfu

18. bafana labatshatfu

19. bafana labane

20. bantfu labane

21. bantfu 1ababili

22. bafana labalishumi

23. bantfu labalishumi

24. bafati labasihlanu

25. bafati labalishumi
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Understanding siSwati 47-4

Test-2

!Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Circle the number referred to in the phrase
given by the teacher.

1. 5 6 7 10

2. 5 6 7 10

3. 5 6 7 10

4. 5 6 7 10

5. 5 6 7 10

6. 5 6 7 10

7. 5 6 7 10

8. 5 6 7 10

9. 2 3 6 7

10. 2 3 6 7

11. 2 3 6 7

12. 2 3 6 7

13. 2 3 6 7

14. 2 3 6 7

15. 2 3 6 7

16. 4 5 10

17. 4 5 10

18 4 5 10

19. 4 5 10

Circle the day
by your tvichor.

cif the week given

20. S M T W 111 F

21, 5 H T W TH F S

22. 5 H T 11 TH F S

23. S H T W TH F S

24. S HT W TH F S

25. S H T W TH F S

000 N3

1. tipenseli letisitfupha

2. tipunu letisikhombisa

3. tikhiya letisihlanu

4. tincwact&i letisikhealbisa

5. emaswidi lasihlanu

6. emaswidi lal!shumi

7. emaleamo lasitfupha

8. cmacici lasikhombisa

9. emacici lanabili

10. enik'amo lanatnhatfu

11. emaswidi lasitfupha

12. cmawashi lasihlanu

13. tikhiya letibili

14. tipunu letisihlanu

15. tipunu letilishumi

16. cmajezi lalishumi

17. emahembe lamane

18. tindlu letinc

19. tindlu letisihlanu

Lesibili

21. Lesine

22. nMsombhuluko

23. Lisontfo

24. Lesihlanu

25. uMcibelo
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Understanding siSwati 48-1

Cycle 48 Themba's relatives

M-1

Use the family sketch on page 44-5in combination with the kinship charts on
pages 48-4 and 48-5 (all three may be placed together on the flannel board).

Lona ngumkhulu waThemba. This is the grandfather of Themba.

ngugogo

Lona ngumkhulu wa[

ngugogo wa(

Themba ngumtukulu waKunene.

waMamba.

Busi ngumtukulu waKunene.

wallamba.

This is the grandmother of Themba.

*

Themba is the grandson of Kunene.

Busi is the granddaughter of Kunene.

C-1

T: NgitjengiLe [mkhulu) waThemba

S: (Points.)
Or: Nangu.

T: Ngitjengise (bomkhulu) waThemba. Show me the grandfathers of Themba.

S: (Points.)
Or: Naba.

M-2

T: Lona nguyise waThemba.

lomkhulu waThemba.

ngunina waThemba.

lomncane waThemba.

This is the father of Themba.

This is the (older) uncle of Themba.

This is the mother of Themba.

This is the (younger) aunt of Themba

C-2

T: Ngikhombise luyise lomkhulu) warlhemba).

S: (Pointing.)

Or: Nangu.
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Understanding siSwati 48-2

M-3

T; Lona ngu-anti waThemba. This is the aunt of Themba.

ngunina lomncane waThemba. This is the (younger) aunt of Themba.

Lona ngumalume waThemba. This is the uncle of Themba.

nguyise lomkhulu waThemba. This is the (younger) uncle of Themba.

C-3

T: Ngikhombise [anti] wa[Themba].

S: (Points)

Or: Nangu.

C-4

Combine C-2 and C-3.

M-5

T: (pointing to Jabulane) Lona ngumzala waThemba. This is the cousin of Themba.

(pointing to Fikile)

(pointing to Bheka)

(pointing Bongile)

C-6

T. Ngitjengise umzala wa[Thembal.

S: (Points.)
Or: Nangu

T: Ngitjengise bomzala waThemba.

S: (Points.)
Or: Naba

T: (pointing to Mobile, Bust, Thandip and Siphiwc)

Laba bodzadzewabo Themba. These are the sisters of Themba.

(pointing tobtphathi, Dumisa, and Hefika)

Laba bomnakabo Themba. These are the brothers of Themba.
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Understanding siSwati 48-3

C-7

T: Ngitjengise bodzadzewabo Themba.

S: (Points.)
Or: Naba.

TO THE TEACHER:

The family chart from cycle 44 and the kinship charts from this cycle

should be placed together as shown below.

A 0

page 48-4 page 44-5 page 48.5
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Understanding siSwati 49-1

Cycle 49 Give me the third one.

ICount out six pencils, and then identify the second to the sixth.

T: (laying the pencils on the table)

M -2

Yinye, timbili, tintshatfu, tine, tfsihlanu One, two, three, four,

tisitfupha. five, six.

Lena ipenscli yesibili.

c-i

This is the second pencil (lit: pencil of
second).

yesitshatfu. This is the third pencil.

yesine. fourth

yesihlanu. fifth

yesitfupha. sixth

T: Ngikhembise ipcnseli ye(sibilt).

S: (Points.)

!Count out six buttons, and then identify their order.

T: (laying the buttons on the table) Linye, mabili, matshatfu, mane,

asihianu, asitfupha.

Leli lik'inobho lekucala. This is the first button (lit: This is the
button of beginning).

lesibili. This is the second button.

lesitshatfu. third

lesine. fourth

lesihlanu. fifth

lesitfupha. sixth
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Understanding siSwati 49-2

C-2

T: Ngitjengise lik'inobho le[kucala].

S: (Points.)

C-3

Use the calendar on page 43-3.

T: Ngitjengise lilanga ickucala.

S: (points) tali.

T:

S: ',points) Nali.

[ Count out six chairs, and then identify their order.

T: (pointing) Sinyc, timbili, tit:M.71LN, tine, tisihlanul tisitfupha.

Lcsi situlo saueala.

sesibili.

sesitshatfu.

scsine.

scsihlanu.

scsitfupha.

C-4

T: (John], blab esitntweni se(sitshatfu).

(John]; (Sits in the (third] chair).
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Understanding siSwati 49-3

Test-1

IFollow
the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

The possessive construction is used
for the ordinals (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.):

noun + possessive + noun

ipenseli Ye

lilanga lc

kucala

sibili

(Kucala, sibili, sitsliatfu, etc., are
used as nouns.)

Circle the ordinals cited in the
phrases given by your teacher.

1. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

2. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Gth

3. lot 2nd 3rd 41h 5th Gth

4. 1st 2nd 3rd 411, 5th Gth

5. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

6. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

7. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

8. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

9. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

10. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Sth 6th

12. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

13. 1st 2nd Std 4th 5th 6th

14. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

Nouns like umfiti and umbhcdze (bed)
have mg- as their possessive prefix.

15. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Sth 6th

16. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

17. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Sth 6th

18. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

19. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Sth 6th

20. 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 0001.91

0

0
4.1

I-4

Cu 10. liphepha lesitfupha

11. sivalo sekucala

12. indlu yesitfupha

13. imoto yesibili

14. sitaladi sesinc

I. ipenseli yesibili

2. lik'inbhlolesine

3. situlo sesitshatiu

4. ishoki yesine

S. sipunu sesiblanu

6. incwadzi yesitfupha

7. sigcoko sekucnla

8. litafula lesibili

9. libhodlela lesine

15. umfati wesibili

16. umbhcdze wesihlanu

17. umfana wesine

18. umuno wesitshatfu

19. umukhwa wekucala

20. sipunu sesine



siSwati 50-1

Cycle 50 Noun plurals

H-1

Have students listen as you read the singular in group 1 followed by the
plural from group 2.

1. singular 2. plural

sftellb tft616

lfwAshi emdwdshi

'sfpeinti

emn'Ati

sik'611.73 tiksolwN

lishid1 emAshfca

sfichlyN ifthf0

Ifkhnhe em. khahZ!

C-1

Have students identify the above forms as being "singular" or ";11:717

T: (titult)

S: ("plural")

H-2

Have students listen as you read the singular in group 1 followed by the
plural from group 2.-40......

1. singular 2. plural

umfati baba'

umfana bafana

umnntfu bantfu

umavana bantfwana

* * * * 4

umSutfu bcSutfu

umLumbi beliumbi

milTshwana beTshvana
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Understandin, siSwati 50-2

1. singular contd. 2. plural contd.

bothishela

dokotela bodokotela

thayi bothayi

sisi bosisi

sheleni bosheleni

make bomake

C-2

Have students identify the above form as being " singular" or "plural".

T: Ithishela)

S: { "singular ")

Test-.1,

[-Jive Test-1, found on page 50-4.

M-3

11AM-

Have students listen as you read the singular in group 1 followed by the
plural in group 2.

1. singular 2. plural

inkhorn° tinkhomo

inyoni tinyoni

indlu tindlu

imfologo timfologo

inhloko Linhloko

intfombi tintfombi
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Understanding, siSwati 50-3

1. sinpular contd.

C 3

T: [tinkhomo]

S: [plural]

2. plural contd.

lutshi titshi

lucingo tincingo

lusiba tinsiba

luphondvo timphondvo

lunyawo tinyawo

[--
Add tile vocabulary from C-1.

Test-2

'Give Test-2, found on page 50-5.

TO THE' STUDENT:

SiSwati nouns occur in singular and plural noun classes as follows:

singular classes plural classes

um-
1

umfati, umfana ba- bafati, bafana
(u-) thishela, sheleni bo- bothishela, bosheleni

um-
2

urnfula, umbhedze

liwashi, lihembe

si- situlo, sivalo

iN- inkhomo, inyoni

lu- lutshi, lusiba

bu- bukhosi, buhlalu

ku- kudla, kugula

imi- imifula, imibhcdzc

ema- emawashi, imibhedze

ti- titulo, tivalo

tiN- tinkhomo, tinyoni

ti- tintshi, tinsiba

(no plural)

(no plural)
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Understanding siSwati 50-4

Test-1

IRead the plural forms only.

Instructions:

----------Wkite in the angiiIhr preftkleir -the VOI-d-
which your teacher will give in the plural.

singular

1. tulo

2. k'ati

3. shidi

4. khiya

5. k'olua

6. gook°

7. bongo

8. dolobha

9. candza

10. phepha

11. fana

12. tfwana

13. thishela

14. make

15. ntfu

16. Sutfu

17. Lumbi

18. catfulo

19. Tshwana

20. duku

21. --thayi

22. sheleni

000195

singular plural

1. situlo titulo

2. lik'ati cmak'ati

3. lishidi emashidi

4. sikhiya tikhiya

5. sik'olwa tik'olwa

6. sigcoko tigcoko

7. sibongo tibongo

8. lidolobha cmadolobha

9. licandza emacandza

10. liphepha emaphepha

11. umfana bafana

12. umtfwana' batfwana

13. thishela bothishela

14. make. bomake

15. umuntfu bantfu

16. umSt.tfu beSutfu

17. umLumbi bcLumbi

18. sicatfulo ticatfulo

19. umTshwana beTshwana

20. liduku emaduku

21. thayi bothayi

22. sheleni bosheleni
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Understandinr, siSweti 50-5

Test-2

[--
Head the plural forms only for 1 -10; Read the singular forms only for 124.

Instructions:

Write in the singular prefix for the word
plura

singular

1. dlu

2.

3. hloko

4. cingo

5. siba

6. fologo

7. yoka

8. tolo

9. tshi

10. lwane

Write in the plural prefix for the word
which your teacher will give in the singular.

plural

11. tolo

12. bonga

13. washi

14. fati

15. utfu

16. thishela

17. make

18. Sutfu

19. khoma

20.

21. siba

22. fana

23. bhantji

24. cingo

0001. ;)1;

singular plural

1. indlu tindlu

2. inyoni tinyoni

3. inhloko tinhloko

4. lucingo tincingo

5. lustba tinsiba

6. imfologo timfologo

7. inyoka tinyoka

8. sitolo titolo

9. lutshi tintshi

10. silwane tilwanc

singular plural

11. sitolo titolo

12. sibongo tibongo

13. liwashi emawashi

14. umfati bafati

15. umuntfu bantfu

16. thishcla bothishelz

17. make bomake

18. umSutfu beSutfu

19. inkhomo tinkhomo

20. inyoni tinyoni

21. lusiba tinsiba

22. umfana bafana

23. libhantji cmabhantji

24. lucingo tincingo
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SPEAKING SISWATI

Table of Contents

1.

3.

What's your family name?

What's his family name?

2.

4.

Greetings: Hello, Mamba.

Leaving-taking: Go well.

5. That is this? 6. Hello and goodbye (to more than
one).

7. Identification: Who is your
teacher?

8. Greetings: How are you?

9. I mean you. 10. Greetings: Where are you coming
from?

11. What is "ipenseli?" 12. Greetings: Where are you going?

13. What do you want? 14. Come in.

15. Give me coffee 16. Where is he going?

17. A wheel. // It's a wheel. 18. Good morning.

19. What is your family name? 20. How are you this morning?

21. His name Mabuza. 22. Where are you from?

23. Pronouncing n // ng // ng 24. What time is it?

25. A girl. // It's a girl. 26. Review

27. Pronouncing p // ph, t /1 th,

k' // kh

28. Are you going to the store?

29. What is your given name? 30. What place is this?

31. A bird. // It's a bird. 32. He's not Peter.

33. Excuse me, brother. 34. It's not tea.

35. Whose chair is this? 36. What time do you get up?

37. Review of 17, 25, and 31 38. Mary talks a lot.

39. Pronouncing p // b, b /4/

h // hh
40. What are you saying?
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41. Depressor Consonants 42. Who do you room (live) with?

43. Gududu! 44. We and you (pi)

45. Rising tone 46. By the way, are you a Catholic?

47. A watch // It's a watch 48. That place is on the other side
of the river?

49. Do you want a siSwati name? 50. What do you want to learn?

51. This is a nice woman. 52. Do you want to learn Afrikaans?

53. This is a short candle. 54. It's hot.

55. That's a small chair. 56. Who is it that talks so much?

57. Give me another one. 58, Do you know what a "liduku" is?

59. Pass me the sugar, please. 60. What is (the word for) "beer" in
siSwati?
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Speaki ng siSwati 1-1

Cycle 1 What's your family name?

M -1

Introduce 11 -1 and M-2 by demonstrating C-1 yourself. Use the names of
members of the class avid the siSwati teaching staff.

bwiikAbfinf? What is your name

(lit: you belong to whom)?

11-2

1. Have students repeat the full sentences after you.

2. Make sure each of the students can say the sentence Will his own family
name inserted before proceeding to C-1.

Mamba ligimi1.n.1Nmbh. Mamba

Motsha Mat sha. Motsha

Jones Jones. Jones.

[ i [ ].

C-1

I'm Mamba (li:
I belong to Mambo)

1. Ask each student for his name.

2. Have each of the students ask you for your name.

3. Have the students ask each other for their names.

A: Uwakabani?

B: Ngiwakapones J

C-2

To the student: After class use these questions to learn the names of
students (and teachers) who are in the siSwati program. Do this several
times. Immediate application of what you have learned in class is one of
the secrets of successful language study.
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Speakinf siSwati 1-2

E-1

The following introduces a useful classroom phrase, "Ishanini [
PI

(Say [ ), and it gives an apportunity to pronounce some of the
family names.

Teacher -Response (group)

Tshhnfni "MAmbh". Mhmbh.

"Witshh". M8tshh

"Camh."

"Matshd". Matsh6.

"Zwnb". ZwAn6.

"Dlddlh".

"Cd1P. 016.

"Mhbdzh". Mhbdza.

"ClnIndzh". Cinfndzh.

"Daminl".

"Shbngw6". Shbng6.

"Sdkhtl". Sdkati.

The phrase '1'shdril 1" may be used to obtain responses from
individuals.

TO THE STUDENT:

Family names are used more commonly in siSwati than they are in English. In

fact the family name is usually used in most of those circumstances where in English

the personal name would be.used. At first you may find it uncomfortable to refer to

your American classmates as Jones, Smith, and Brown, but just remember that Swazis

will be uncomfortable if you use their personal names (except in special circumstances).

So get accustomed to us using the family names right from the start when speaking

siSwati.
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pea.kin(lsjSwati 1-3

TO THE TEACHER

In M-2 square brackets [ ] are used to indicate that additional names

(from the class) are to be used. In C-1 the square brackets I ] arc used to

indicate that other names (those used in M-2) may be substituted repeating this

C-phase. Each student should use his own name in replyin!; to the question in C-1.

In the course of conducting the class, you will need to give some brief

instructions and directions. The following siSwati phrases arc suggested for such

use with this cycle. Do not translate or explain them. Their meaning will

quickly become clear hythe way_yoL, use them in conducting the class.

Lalelani (kahle).

Landzelani (kahle).

Phindzani njalo. (kahle).

Each teacher will tend to develop his own set of classroom phrases. Try

to introduce new phrases in such a way that their meaning is made clear by the

situation in which they are used rather than by giving a translation or an ex-

planation. Some further classroom phrases are suggested in the appendix.
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Speaking siSwati 2-1

Cycle 2 Greetings; Hello, Mamba.

M-1

Mamba Shwilb6na MambN. Mamba Hello, Mamba.

Motsha Motsha. Motsha Hon..), Motsha,

Jones Jones. Jones. Hello, Jones.

t 1 [ ].

M-2

Mamba /6bb, ngibonN w2n4 Mamba. Bello, Mamba.

Motsha Motsha. Bello, Motsha

Jones Jones. Bello) Jones.

[ 1. [ 1

C-1

A: Sawubona [Mamba).

B: Yebo) ngihona wcna [Motsha).

C-2

Hello, Mamba.

Bello, Motsha.

C -2, C-3 and u-4 arc variations of C-1. You can present these by
taking the parts of both "A" and "B" yourself. Or) you may introduce
these variations by taking the part of "B" as various students take the

'part of "A".

A: Sawubona [Jones].

B: Yebol [Smith].

Or: Yebo.

C-3

Yes, [Smith].

A: Sawubona Pones). Hello) Penes).

B: Sawubona (Smith'. Bello) [Smith).

th

A: Sawubora

B. Yebo sawubona.
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Speaking siSwati 2-2

C-5

After class greet at least five different people in siSwati. If you
don't know the person or you have forgotten the name, you may substi-
tute Nkhosi (sir/madam; lit: the name of the royal clan):

Shwdb6nN, Nkh&si.

TO THE STUDENT

The /i/ in ngib6nh tends to be clearly pronounced by children, but not by
adults; in fact, in normal speech it may completely disappear:

fig' bona

In this case the /ng/ has become syllabic (that is, it is a consonant

functioning as a syllable; note that the tone is now on the consonant).

The syllable /wu/ in s,3wub6na may be shortened;

swlbt5n?,

An alternate form of sawybona is sakubona; both are used, without any

difference in meaning.

Yebo (C-2) is indifferent and is used with people you don't know. Between

friends, the names are usually used.

TO THE TEACHER:

Use the following phrases at the beginning and end of each class (without

explaining them -- their meaning will become clear from your usage of them):

Sesikhatshi. It's time (to begin).

Seningahamba. You may go now.
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Speaking siSwati 3-1

Cycle 3 What's his family name?

M-1

Use pictures (taken with a polaroid camera) of the students and teachers
for the following.

Mamba WgkdMhmbh. Mamba

Motsha ----Mftsba. Motsha

Jones ----Jones. Jones

C-1

'I: WzYlkAbni?

S: Waka(Mamba).

C-2

He's a Mamba.

T; Uwakabani?

[Jones): Ngiwaka(Jones).

T: Wakabani (pointing to some. other member of the class)?

Pones]: WakalSmithj.

M -2

5:7=:: M-2 and M-3 by demonstrating C-3 yourself.

Mamba Min6) newAkilamb.

Motsba MatsbN.

Jones Jones.

1

H-3

Zwane wal(AZwAnb.

Dladla Dlddlh.

Smith Smith.

1 ( 1.

C-3

A: (as a monologue) Mine) ngiwakalJones).

Yenta, wakalSmithl.

Me) I'm a Mamba.

Him, he's a Zwane.
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Speaking siSwati 3-2

E-1

For pronunciation practice, repeat E-1 in cycle 1, using the family
names of the Swazi teachers and the names of any other Swazis with whom
the students have or will have contact.

ADVICE TO THE STUDENT:

When the teacher is asking for mimicry or production from some other student,

instead of sitting idlely by, taking in the scene, you should be engaged in "silent

mimicry" -- doing the same as the individual called upon, only silently (or in a

very quiet whisper). Practice "silent: mimicry" whenever you hear siSwati spoken

(unless the situation demands audible participation) as an automatic reflex, both

in class and out of class. "Silent mimicry" is a good way of using spare or

potentially idle moments for getting all the practice you need for really mastering

siSwati. Develop the "silent mimicry" habit early!

TO THE TEACHER:

Students may have trouble in both hearing and producing the rising glide on

tyd- in H-1. Comparing the following may at least help them to hear the difference.

WAkA:OmbN bAkAMNmbN (they are :limbos)

WAkallatshN bAkaMatsh5 (they ate Motshas)

WkdZw.inb badZw4n6 (they arc Wanes)

DOOM
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Speaking siSwati 4-1

Cycle 4

M-1

sala

hamba

C-1

Leave-taking: Go well.

SAVA kAhld.

Ildmbh Ithh16.

stay, remain

go, walk

A: (departing) Sala kahle.

B: (remaining behind) Yebo, Yes, go well.
hamba kahle.

M-2

Mamba SA1N 1thh16, Mamba

Motsha MatshN. Motsha

Jones Jones. Jones

1 I.

C-2

S: Sala kahle, [Mamba].

T: Yebo, hamba kahle Pone:d.

M-3

Mamba HAmbh 1(31116, OmbN. Mamba

Motsha Matshh. Motsha

Jones ,Jines. Jones

C-3

A: Sala kahle, Mamba).

B: Yebo, hamba kahle, [Jaws);

A! (to B who is walking away) liamba kahle.

Bt Yebo, sala kahle.

C-5

A: (as both A and B are departing) Hamba kahle.

B. Hamba kahle.

000208

Stay well.

Go well.

Stay well.

Go well, 111mba.
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Speaking siSwati

TO THE STUDENT:

4-2

Family names (H -2) are used in addressing older persons, persons who are

strangers or to some extent unfamiliar, persons who are in positions of

responsibility (so that a measure of respect is expected), and even friends or

acquaintances of approximately the same age. Personal names may be used in

addressing close friends or acquaintances, school companions, and children.

TO THE TEACHER:

Be sure to include the review of earlier lessons as a regylar part of the

class hour, especially those that are in the even numbered track.
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Speaking siSwat 5-1

Cycle 5 What is this?
(Preceded by U.S. 1,3)

M- 1

ITeach the following by pointing to pictures or the actual objects.

Likh8fi. likhSff. It's coffee.

Llph'epha. 1.611 liphepha. It's paper.

* * * see

This is coffee.

Slichwama. 1.6s1 sikhwilmN. It's a bag. This is a bag.

Sitfaphh. 1.6s1 sitfilphN. It's a thumb.

C -1

Use the question in such a way that its meaning can be deduced from
the situation. lie sure that the student is close enough to the object
he is identifying so that it is appropriate to say "this is 11

instead of "that is....".

T: Yinf lenh? What is Oils?

S: Le[li) flikh6if).
Or: [LikOff).

11-2

tbbfsi. Lea iiibtsl. It's milk.

tillgth. ---- lillath. It's cream.

1.6stbh. ---- lilstba. It's a pen.

C-2

T: Yfnf lenh?

S: (Ubis1).

T: IAA?

S: (iblatal.

000210

Ibis is milk.

This?
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Speaking siSwati

C-3

T: Yini :.cna?

S: (Sikhwamaj.

T: Ldnh-k6?

S: [Lusiba).

C-4

And this?

T: Yini lena?

S: (Doesn't answer; or, looks at the wrong objects.)

T. L6A, yinf This, what is it?

S: [Sihhwamaj.

T: (not hearing the answer well) Yinf? What

S: (Sikhwama).

C-5

5-2

Find out ihe siSwati words for the following during your next mcal at
the dining hall (using this question, of course:): dish, bread, salt.

TO THE STUDENT:

Many of the early cycles in Speaking siSwati contain language which is useful

for social purposes. This cycle, however, gives a basic language tool which is

extremely useful in "picking up" siSwati. Use this tool frequently (see C-5).

Perhaps you've noticed that the nouns in M-1 begin with li- or si- and those

in M-2 begin with lu-. All nouns can be grouped into a number of classes. accord-

ing to their prefix: li- (I-1), si- (M-1), lu- (4-2), um- (umfati, umbhodze,

umkhono), (inkhorn°, indvodza, imbuti), bu- (busuku, bukhosi buhle), ku-

(kudla, kugula, kufika); there is one class of nouns that doesn't have a prefix

(thishela, shukela, babe, make).

As can be seen from M-1 and H-2, there is agreement (concord) between a noun

and the words which qualify it or which are in some other way closely connected to

it. The learning of these noun classes, and the learning of the gays in vhich

other words are connected to the various noun classes, will be spread out over

many cycles, being introduced only as they are needed. So at this point, you need

only to learn that leli goes with li- nouns (R-1) and lesi goes with si- nouns

(4-1), and lolu goes with lu- nouns (H-2).
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5-3

TO THE TEACHER:

Whenever a student does not know the name of a particular object) take the

opportunity right then to teach him to say Angati (1 d)n't know).

C-1 has a phrase which has not been previously taught in an M-phase.

Occasionally it is necessary to introduce a new item in the C-phase which can be

more easily learned as a part of a dialog than as part of an M-phase.
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Speaking siSwati 6-1

Cycle 6 Hello and goodbye (to more than one).
(Preceded by U.S. 8)

1f-1

salani

hambani

C-1.

Sdldni khhld.

116mbdn1 011d.

A: Salani kahle.

B: Hamby kahle.

C-2

A: Sala kahle.

B: Hambani kahle.

C-3

stay (you pl)

go (you pl)

(You p1) stay well.

(You p1) go well.

(You p1) stay well.

Go well.

Stay well.

(You pl) go well.

Shm5b6nN. Hello (to one person).

Sanfbonh. Hello (to more than one
person; lit: We see you
pl).

A: Sanibona.

Group: Mb, s3wtib6nN.

TO THE STUDENT

In M-1 the addition of the suffix -ni is used when speaking to more than one

person:

Salani kahle.

Hambani kahle.

In M-2 this same form) -ni-, is used in place of -wu- to indicate that more

than one person is being greeted:

Sanibona.

The use of -ni, to indicate a command given to note than one person will be practiced

with other verbs in a later cycle. In the meantime suffix when giving an instruction

to the class and omits it when addressing an individual:
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Speaking siSwati 6-2

To-the Class

Lalelani!

Landzelani:

Phindzani!

Thulani!.

Tsbaninif

Nggenani!

To an individual

Lalela! (Listen!)

Landgcla! (Follow/imitate!)

Phindza! (Repeat!)

Thula! (Be quiet!)

Tshani[ )! (Say [

Nggena! (Enter!)

TO THE TEACHER:

Insist on careful pronunciation of these sentences which are used constantly

in social interaction. Bad pronunciation of these expressions which are used so

frequently will be difficult to correct later. Insist on good pronunciation as you

review cycles 1 and 3.
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Speaking siSuati 7-1

Cycle 7 Identification: Who is your teacher?

} Review cycle 3.

M- 2

J

, Practice M-2 by having students repeat the full sentence after you. If

any student has difficulty in repeating the whole sentence at once, use
the technique of "backward build-up:"

Teach;r: ngubani? Student: ngubani?

T: walcho ngubani? S: wakho ngubani?

T: ThisheLl ngubani? S: Thishela wakho ngubani?

(This technique should be used to "build-up" a student's skill whenever a
sentence is too lcrig to learn by simple mimicry.)

2. Test the studel ' ihility to say the full sentence by giving them the cue
word from the ft-hand column nnd having them respond with the full sentence.

ngubani? nelPinf? It is who? Who is your Leacher (lit:
teacher your it is who?)

wakho ? your

thishela ? teacher

M-3

ngawdnb wami ngilZwAn.6 Zwane My teacher is Zwane.

neiSh&ngw6 ngShLings4 Shongwe

neXtilb ng6Gule Gule

no' nu'

C -1

A: Thishela wakho ngubani?

Thishela wami ngutZwane].

Or: Ngupwane).
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Speaking siSwati 7-2

C-2

A: Thishela wakho ngubani?

B: Thishela wami ngu[Zwane]. My teacher is [Zwane).
Wakho-ke? And yours

(lit: Yours then?)

A: Ngu[Shongwe].

waJones Thishna waJones nObbre of Jones

waSmith waSmith ? of Smith

wa[ ] wa[ ] ? of [ ]

* A- * *

wakho

wakhe

M-5

lag ? your

wakg ? his

Who is Jones' teacher?

Who is his teacher?

waJones Thishela waJones ngriZwAnb. of Jones Jones' teacher is Zwane.,

waSmith waSmith . of Smith

Thishela wa[ ] ngu[ ].

C-3

A: Thishela wa[Jones] ngubani?

B: Thishela wa[Jones] ngu[Zwane].

Or: Ngu[Zwane].

TO THE STUDENT:

In NiSwati the possessive pronoun comes after the noun, rather than before it,

as in English:

thishela wami my teacher

thishela wakho your teacher

thishela wakhe his teacher

Alternate sentence orders are possible, without any significant difference in

meaning:
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Speaking siSwati 7-3

M-2, M-3, M-4, M-5

Thishela wakho ngubani"

Thishela wami nguZwane.

Thishela waJones ngubani?

Thishela waJones nguZwane.

Alternates

Ngubani thishela wakho?

NguZwane thishela wami.

Ngubaai thishela waJones?

NguZwane thishela waJones.

The /u/ in ngubani may disappear completely in normal or rapid speech:

ngubani; cf. ngibona which reduces to ng'bona in cycle 2.

TO THE TEACHER:

When using classroom phrases (see note on 1-3)0 be certain to 1) limit

the number to those which are absolutely essential (too many will only confuse

the student), and 2) use the phrases in such a way that their meaning becomes

clear from usage (without further explanation or translation).

Whenever English is spoken in class, remiLd students to use siSwati:

Khuluma siSwati. Speak in siSwati.

Admonish late students with:

Linga kufika ngesikhatshi. Try to arrive on time.



Speaking siSwati

Cycle 8 Greetings: How are you?

M-1

ni- Niranf? you (pl)

u- LInjani? you

ku- Klinjanf? it

M-2

8-1

How are you (pl)
(lit: You are how)?

How are you?

How are you
(lit: It is how)?

Ngi- Nglsekhbna I I'm still here.

Si- Sis6khOnd we We (the family) are
still hare.

C-1

A: Kunjani?

B: Ngisekhuna,

C-2

A: Sawubona [Jones].

B: Sawubona [Smith].

A: Kunjani?

B: Ngisekhona.

C -3

A: Ninjani?

B: Sisekhona.

14-3

Ngi- Ngingeva wens. I What about you (lit: I can

Si- Si we hear about you)?

C-4

A: Kunjani?

B: Ngisekhona. Ngingeva
wena.

A: Ngisekhona.

Tim stilt here. What about
you?
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Speaking siSwati 8-2

C-5

A: Ninjani?

B: Sisekhona. Singeva wena.

A: Sisekhona.
Or Ngisekhona.

TO THE STUDENT

In C-3 the plural prefix (you - pl) is used instead of the singular

prefix u- (you) even though only one person is addressed. The question (and the

response to it) applies to the family and friends as well as to the individual

addressed.

The expression singeva wena in M-3 is the potential form of the verb used as

an idiom:

Subj Iron Potential Verb

si ng(a) eva

The use of the potential will be practiced in later cycles.

Inquiries about veil -being are generally made to acquaintances rather than

strangers (though one can "make conversation" in this way with strangers).

TO THE TEACHER:

If there is time, you can teach Kulungile as an alternative response in

C-1:

A: Kunjani?

B: Kulungile. Okay.
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Speaking. siSwati 9-1.

Cycle 9 I mean you.

(Proceded by U.S. 10)

"--1

Present C-1 as a monolog bef-ire practicing the following. Be sure to substi-
tute the actual names of stddents for the ones used here.

Smith Yend neiSmith.

Brown Brown.

[ ]

M -2

[

Present C-2 as a monolog before having each student practice the sentence
by which he can identify himself. Use tshani in teaching this sentence:

C-1.

A: (To [Jones]) Wend Ungii[Jones].

Yend (pointing) nel[Smith].

Yend (pointing) net[Brown].

Him, he's Smith.

M-3

T: (to Jones) Tshani: Mine ngingu [Jones].

C-2

A: Mind nginge[MkbA].

Wend (pointing) tingii[Smith].

Yend (pointing nel[Brown].

[--
Demonstrate C-3 by taking both parts yourself.
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Speaking siSwati 9-2

mine ilshb mine?

yena ybna?

Jones ---- Jones?

.1 [ )?

C-3

T: [Smith], *eta lapha.

[Smith]: Ushb mine

T: Ngishb wenA. lAphA.

C-4

T: [Smith], wota lapha.

[Smith]: Usho mine?

T: Cho, ngislio [Brown].

MC

him/her

Do you mean me?

him?

Jones?

[Smith], come here.

I mean you.
Come here.

No, I mean [Brown].

iDemonstrate C-5 as a monolog before practicing the following.

liMelika Wena uliMelika. American

liSwati liSwati. Swazi

* * * * *

indvodza Wena uyindvodza. man

umfati ngumfati. woman

C-5

A: Mule ngi[liSwati].

wena (pointing) u[liMelika].

000.2"4-1

You, you're an American.

You, you're a man.
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Speaking siSwati 10-1

Cycle 10 Where are you coming from?

M-1

Before teaching M-1, demonstrate C-2.

Practice the full form first, then the reduced form:

Ngiphum'esitelo.

esitolo

esikolweni

eposini

ekhaya

eRockville

C -i

NephelmA 6sft816.

6sik61wbni.

6p6sini.

ekhya.

eRockville.

T: iiphdmphf?

S; Ngiphdmd [6s116161.
Or: EsIt8lb.

C-2

A: Sawubona [Smith].

B: Yebo [Jones].

A: Uphumaphi?

B: Ngiphuma [esitolo).

C-3

A: Sawubona [Smith).

B: Yebo [Jones].

A: Uphumaphi?

B: Ngiphuma [esitolo). Wena
uphumaphi?

Or: Wend-h?

A: Ngiphuma [ekhaya).

J
(from) the store

(from) school

(from) the post office

(from) home

(from) Rockville

I'm coming from the stor

I'm coming from the store and you, where
are you coming from?

Or: You?
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Speaking siSwati 10-2

C-4

A: Uphumaphi?

B: Ngiphuma [esitolo).

A: (not hearing well) Kephi?

B: [Esitolo].

TO THE STUDENT

Where?

When two people know each other well, the question "Uphumaphi?" may be

used as an informal greeting (as in C-1).

TO THE TEACHER:

In these materials Rockville (M-1) stands for whatever town is near enough

to the training program to be visited frequently by students (for shopping and

other purposes); so, substitute the name of a local town wherever Rockville

occurs.

In English "uh" is a common way to hesitate or pause within an utterance

while thinking of how to go on. By now some of the students are probably intro-

ducing this English hesitation form into their siSwati efforts. Since this is

not the siSwati way of hesitating, and since it is necessary for everybody to

hesitate at one time or another, teach them to use the siSwati hesitation form

"ee-" rather than the English "uh". This can either be done by taking some of

the drill materials (M-phases) and deliberately introducing bee-" for students to

mimic, or it can be done by giving students the correct siSwati form each time they

introduce the English "uh" into their siSwati productions.
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Speaking siSwati 11-1

Cycle 11 What is "ipenseli?"
(Pr2ceded by U.S. 14)

M-1

Review cycle 5. Teach the students to respond with NglkhdhlNe (1 have
forgotten) for items they don't remember.

C-1

T: Yinf 16nh?

If the student romembors: If the student does not remember:

S: [Slkbw6mh.] S: S6nglkhOhllwe. (I have already forgotten.)

T: Bdkh! Le[si] [sikhwama]
(pointing). Tshanl: [sikhwama].

S: (SikhwamN].

M-2

ipenseli Yinf "fOnsell?" pencil

insipho "Inslphb?" soap

insingo "InsIngb?" razor

C-2

What is "a pencil?"

IUse the actual objects to practice the following.

T: Ngiphe [ipenseli]

S: Yini ripenselil?

T: (pointing) Lenaryipenselil.
Or: Ngulena.

Or: ("A pencil").

M-3

Give me a pencil.

This is a pencil.
It is this (thing).

Note that the nouns all have the same tone pattern. Insist that students
say these tones correctly.
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lfwdshi

likemb

sitab

sibdkb

fshdki

fsenti

C-3

Ae
Yin f "lfwAshi?"

"lfkgmb?"

"sftd1b?"

"sadkb?"

"Ish60.?"

"fsenti?"

T: Ngiphe [liwashi].

S: Ytni "liwashx?"

T: (pointing) [Lel].) [liwashi].
Or: Ngu[leli].

Or: ["A watch").

TO THE STUDENT:

watch

comb

chair

mirror

chalk

cent

What is "a watch"?

Two useful language learning "tools" are introduced in this cycle:

Sengikhbhliwb. (I've already forgotten.)

Yinf [" "]? (What is [" 17)
Everybody sooner or later has need of sengikhohltwe; don't hesitate to use it when

mIcessary. Both of these "tools" can be very useful in getting help when you

interact with Swazis in casual circumstances (out of class). Ultimately much of

your siSwati will be learned in such circumstances, so master these "tools" early.

TO THE TEACHER;

When it suits, use phendvula to instruct a student to answer a particular

question:

Jones, phendvula: [Yini-10]. (Jones, answer: [What is it?])
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Speaking siSwati 12-1

Cycle 12 Where are you going?

M-1

[
Practice the full form first, then the reduced form:

Ngiy' esitolo.

esitolo Nglya dsitalb. (to) the store I'm going to the store.

ekhaya 6khgya. home

esikolweni dsik'dlwiil. (to) school

eposini 6p6sIni. (to) the post office

cRockville eRockville. (to) Rockville.

C-1

T: Uyaphf?

S: Ngiy' [esitolo].
Or: [Esitoloi.

C-2

A: Uyaphi?

B: [Esitolo].

A: (not hearing well) Kilphi?

B: [Esitolo).

C-3

A: Uyaphi?

B: Ngiy' [esitolo]. 14nd-à? (Or: 146116-0?)

A: Ngiyi[ekhaya].

C-4

A: Uphumaphi?

B: Ngiphum' [ekhaya]

A: Uyaphf?

B: Ngiy' [esitolo].

000226

Where are you going?
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C-5

A: Sawubona.

B: Sawubona. Kunjani?

A: Ngisekhona. Ngingcva wena.

B: Ngisekhona. Uphumaphi?

A: Ngiphum' [esitolo]. Wena, uphumaphi?

B: Ngiphum' [ekhaya]. Uyaphi?

A: Ngiy' [esikolweni]. Wenal uyaphi?

B: Ngiy' [eposinfl.

TO THE STUDENT:

In addition to its literal meaning (Where are you going?) "Uyaphi?"

has an idiomatic meaning: What is your business?

While both kuya and kuhamba are used in the sense of "to go," note this

important difference:

a) With kuya a destination must be specified:

Ngiya kaManzini. (I'm going to Manzini.)

b) With kuhamba a destination is not specified:

Ngiyahamba. (I'm going.)

(Do not say: Ngiyahamba kaManzini.)

Note this difference in this conversation:

A: Ngiyahamba

B: Uyaphi? (One cannot ask uhambaphi?)

A: Ngiya [esitolo].
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Speaking siSwati 13-1

Cycle 13 What do you want?

M-1

Demonstrate C-1 before practicing the following as responses to the
question, ufunani? The following nouns all have the same tone pattern, so
it should be easy for students to say them correctly.

lfwashi Ngifeind lfwAshl. watch

likdmb lfkAmb. comb

sfbdkb sfbdkb. mirror

fsh6k1 fsh6kI. chalk

lfswfdi lfswfdi. candy

C-1

T: bfdnhnf?

S; NglidngtfwAshij.
Or: [Lfwhshi).

T: 14(11).

M- 2

I want a watch.

What do you want (lit:
you want what)?

INote that the tone pattern on each of the nouns here is different.

lfkhbff Nefdrni lfkhhff. coffee

litiyA lftfyS. tea

ldbts1 ldbrsi. milk

C-2

T: bfdnhnf?

S: Neldnd (likhbffi.
Or: (LAMM.

T:

I want coffee.

To the student: At your next meal you will need t( select your drink in
siSwati; so be sure you know the word for your favorite beverage.
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TO THE TEACHER:

One of the siSwati teachers should serve the beverages at the next meal

in the cafeteria, asking each student "Ufunani?" Students who cannot answer

properly in siSwati should be given water!

Have the students mimic as follows, paying special attention to the
pronunciation of the tones:

1) Group 1.

2) Group 2.

3) Pairs of words from both groups:

T: lfwAshl

S: lfwAshi

T: lfsandvb

S: lfs&ndvb

Make certain that students do not put a falling tone (") on the second
syllable of the words in group 1.

1. high-high-low

lftfyh

sitd1b

sfpdnis

sfichiyh

sitdmbis

sibindEl (quiet
person)

146s1

ldswAyl

2. high-fall-low

Ifs ndvh

ldstbh

sftelb

sikhOlis

sfichwama

dklifiyh

sfandzi (liver)

latth

lobts1

Test the tone production of individual students by having them mimic words
from both groups given at random.

For students who find it difficult to distinguish between these two tone

patterns, demonstrate the difference by humming:

Ts lfwAshis d d 6

lisblzavb, di - R - 6

000229
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13-3

For those who have difficulty in making the difference) give them the tone

pattern to mimic by humming:

T: liwdshl, tfi - A -

S: z1 - A - N

T: lfeandvb, A - A -

S: A - A - 6

Some teachers have found it useful to diagram the tone patterns on a blackboard:

liwdshl lis&dvb

[ I

The various tone levels and glides can also be demonstrated with the hand while

saying the word (with motions similiar to diagrams on the blackboard).
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Cycle 14 Come in.

M-1

Demolistrati- C-1 before practicing M-1.

Jones hggdna Jones. Jones

Smith Smith. Smith

I [ 3.

wend wdktin'ene %And wekddenb. sir/madam

C -1

Come in, Jones.

First take the part of A, while various students take the part of B in
turn. Then teach them the response "ngimi:"

Teacher: Ngubani?

Student: Ngimi.

After this, take the part of B while students take the part of A.

A: (Knocks at the door of B.)

B: NgilbNnf?

A: Ngimi.

B: figg6nh [Jones).

H- 2

[ Demonstrate C-2 before practicing M-2.

Who is it?

It's me.

Jones Nengb.lones. Jones

Smith Smith. Smith

).

C-2

T: (Knocks at the dcor of B.)

S: Ngubani?

T: Ngimi.

S: iingUbhni?

Or: hdwb tnellAnd?

T: NgingulJoneal.

SI Nggena (wens gekunene).
000231.

I'm Jones.

It's me.

Who are yo4 (lit:

you are who)?

Jones.

Cone in, air.
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C-3

Repeat C-1 and C-2 with the first line as follows:

A: (outside the house of B) Ee ekhaya! Hello (lit: at home).

C-4

S: (app.roaching a household group)

Sanibona, ekhaya.

T: sibona wena, nkhosi.

TO THE TEACHER:

Greetings, household.

Greetings, sir.

Although a certain amount of review has been built into this course, the main

task of review is left to the teacher. Review should be a regular part of every

class period.

Use the following phrases to call for a review of cycles 2 and 4:

[Jones], bingelela [Smith]. [Jones], greet [Smith].

[Jones], valelisa [Smith]. [Jones], bid [Smith] goodbye.
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Cycle 15 Give me coffee.

M-1

Use objects or pictures for teaching the following. Note that the nouns all
have the same tone pattern.

sfichwamh liglph6 sfkhwamh. bag

fnstmbl instmbi. iron

ldbtsi ldbtsl. milk

ldstbh ldstbh. pen ("feather")

C-1

Give me a bag.

Have students take the parts of A and B.

A: Ng1ph6 (sikhwgmh].

b: (Gives the article requested.)

C-2

T: Ufunani?

S: Ngiphe [sfkhwamh).

T: Na[si].

C-3

Here it is.

Obtain pictures (or the actual objects) of the following for use in
this cycle: sfkhgli (spear), ldkhanl (firewood), intfeigh (fighting
stick).

T: Nephe (lisfindvb].

S: Yibi ("lfsend417

T: Lea Illsehdvb].
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C-4

Use pictures (or the actual objects if you wish) to suggest the
following responses to students:

likhofi (coffee), litiya (tea), lubisi (milk).

T: Ufunani?

S: Nglphd [likhbff]

T:

E-1

Review E-1 of cycle 13.

Use the words below as follows:

1. Read the pairs of words in the two groups for contrast.

2. Give a "same-different" drill:

T: sfkhwamh, sfkhwamh

8: same

T: ldbtsl, lUbts1

S: different

etc.

3. Have students listen to the first syllable of these words,
identifying them as "high" or "low":

T: sikhwgmh

S: "high"

T: lUbts1

S:

'etc.

4. Have students mimic your pronunciation (as was done in
E-1 of cycle 13).

00023,1
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1. high-fall-low 2. low-fall-low

sikhwamA (bag) sikhwamh (it's a bag)

16bisi

instmbi yinstmbl

lisandvb lisdandvb



Speaking siSwati 16-1

Cycle 16 Where is he going?

M-1

Jones Jones dygphf? Jones Where is Janes going?

Smith Smith Smith

[ ] [ ]

M-2

esitolo Jones dy' 6sitelb. (to) the store Jones is going to the store.

ekhaya dkhilyh. home

esikolweni 6s11:61wbni. (to) school

eposini dp6sInl. (to) the post office

eRockville eRockville. (to) Rockville

C-1

A: [Jones] uyaphi?

B: [Jones] uy' [ esitolo].

Or: Uy' [ esitolo].

H-3

Be sure that students can hear and produce the tone difference on u- in
each of the groups below.

1. you 2. he/she

Wend ilyhphf? Yend dyhphf?

Wend bphdmhphi? (you, where are Yen!. dphdmhphf? (slim) where is he
coming from?) coming from?)

Wand tyhphf?

Wend bphdmaphi?

wend by' 6s't8lb.

. Wend Uphdmidetfilb.

* * * * . *

Jones byhphi?

Jones dphdm3phf?

* * * *

Ybnd dyldsstalb.

Ybnd dphdm' 6001b.

* * * * *

000236
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1. Yn9....(g2likia 2. he/she (Contd.)

Wena uy' es'tolo.

Wena uphum' es'tolo.

Jones uy' es'tolo.

Jones uyaphum' es'tolo.

iiyaphi? *phi?

ilph6maphi? dphdmaphf?

C-2

A: Wena uyaphi?

B: Ngiy' [es'tolo).

A: Yena uyaphi?
Or: Yena-ke?

B: Uy' [eposinil.

C-3

A: Jones uphumaphi?

B: Uphuma [es'tolo].

C-4

You, where are you going?

Him, where's he going?
Or: And him?

Where is Jones coming
from?

He's coming from [the
store].

Repeat C-2 using phuma in place of a.

C-5

Teach the use of Angati (I don't know) as answers in C-1 and C-3:

T: Jones uyaphi?

S: Angati.

000237

I don't know.
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16-3

C-6

Use Kaphf? in C-1 and C-3 to have information repeated.

S: Jones uyaphi?

T: Uy' [es'tolo).

S: Kqphi? Where?

T: (Es'tolo).
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Speaking siSwati

Cycle 17 A wheel. 1 Its a wheel.
(Preceded by U.S. 15)

M-1

17-1

Use objects (or pictures) for teaching the following. Note that all the
nouns have the same tone pattern.

Llsendvb. L611 llandvb.

Slkhgll. L6s1 slkhgll.

YIntrangh. 1.6nh yintrangh.

LbkhOnl. LOU 16khOnl.

C-1

T: Xfbf 16nh?
Or: tfnf-16?

S: [1,611 llsandvb].

Or: (Llsandvt1).

M-2

It's a wheel.

It's a spear.

It's a fighting stick.

It's fire wood.

This is a wheel.

This is a spear.

---1

C-2 requires that students be able to produce a high tone or a low tone on
the initial syllable of the following words. Practice the following, using
the same steps as were used in E-1 of cycle 15.

C-2

1. Ufunani? 2. Yini-le?

sfithwamh Slkhwamh

sik11211 Slkhfll

ldsfbh Lbsfbh

ldbfs1 Lbbfsl

lfsendvb Llsendvh

T: Yini-le?

S: (SlkhwSMA).

T: Ufunani?

S: (referring to one of the five objects)
ILdbtal).

That is this?
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Test-1 (noun 1/ copula)

1. Provide each student with a copy of this test, folded so that the
answer section is not visible during the test.

2. Pronounce each word or sentence twice, with a slight pause between each
pronunciation. Students should mark their sheets according to the
instructions below.

3. Have students unfold their sheets and check the answers. Pronounce
again those items which were not heard correctly.

Instructions:

Write the omitted syllable and its tone (high
or low) in the spaces provided. The presence of a
low tone on these particular syllables signals the
copula ("be") construction: "it's a [

3n.

1. khwSmh

2. btsl.

3. stmbL

4. tfangh

5. sandy?).

6. Ldll s8ndvb.

7. Nglfdnd s8ndvb.

8. Ldsl khglI.

9. Ldlii khanl.

10. Ngifdnd khanl.

11. Nglfdnh btsl.

12. Nglph6 bts1.

13. Nglph6 sOndvb.

14. sOndvb

15. stbh.

16. L61h stbh.

17. Nglphd stbh.

18. Yini " stbN?"

19. Ngifdnd stbh.

20. itinf " btsi?"

21. btsl

22. L61h btsl.

1. sfkhwtimh

2. Liibtsi.

3. YInstmbl.

4. fntfOngh

5. Llsandvb.

6. Ldll 11s8ndvb.

7. Nglfdnd lisOndvb.

8. Ldsl slkhal1.

9. L61u lhkhanl.

10. Ngifdnd ldkhanl.

11. Ngifdnh ldbtsl.

12. Ngiphd ldbtsl.

13. Nglphd lfs8ndvh.

14. lfsandvb

15. Liistbh.

16. L61h lhstbh.

17. Ngiphd ldstbh.

18. ittni "ldstbh?"

19. Ngifdn4 ldstloN.

20. 3(Tilf "ldbtsl?"

21. ldbts1

22. L61h



Speaking siSwati 18-1

Cycle 18 Good morning.

C-1

To the student: The following may be used as a greeting in the
morning.

A: KdsKlb.
Or: Kusile [Jones).

B: Kdsf16.
Or: Kusile [Smith).

C-2

Good morning (lit:
it has risen).

The following is a variation to C-1 of cycle 8; review that cycle, if
necessary.

A: Kdnjanf?

B: Kdldngln.

C-3

A: Sawubona, wena wekunene.

B: Yebo, ngibona wena.

A: Kunjani?

B: Kulungile.

C -4

How are you (lit:
it is how)?

Okay (lit: it is right.)

Demonstrate the following by taking both parts yourself; then teach
students to say Kunjani kuwe?

A: Kunjani?

B: Kulungile. Kdnjanf kaWb?
(Or: Kunjan'

A: Kulungile.

TO THE STUDENT:

Okay. And how are you
(lit: it is how to you)?

The prefix ku- is a subject pronoun meaning "it," which is attached to verbs:

kusile (C-1) it has risen

kulungile (C-2) it has become right
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TO THE STUDENT: (Contd.)

to question words:

to places:

to adverbs:

and to adjectives:

kunjani? (C-2)

kuphi? (Cycle 10)

kuseChicago

kuseposini

it is how?

it is where?

it is Chicago

it is the post office

kusekuseni it is morning

kunjalo (U.S., it is thus
Cycle 32)

kuhle it is good
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Cycle 19 What is your family name?

M-1

Review cycle 1 before demonstrating C-1 and practicing M-1 and M-2.
[

sakabani? SIbbngb sdkhb atdbatf? whose household? What is your family name?

sakho ? your

sibongo ? family name

M-2

Mamba Sfbbngb s6m1 s'al<d.M6bh. Mamba My family name is
[Mamba].

Smith Smith. Smith

Jones Jones. Jones

M-3

) ].

Cl -

A: Sibongo sakho sakabani?

B: Sibongo sami saka[Jones].
Or; Saka[Jones].

C-2

A and B: EXCHANGE GREETINGS

A: Sibongo sakho sakabani?

B: Sibongo sami saka[Jones].
Sakho-ke?

A: Saka[Smith].

Teacher

And yours?

Response .

Sibongo sami sakaMamba. SakaMamba sibongo sami.

Jones. - -- -Jones

Smith. - -- -Smith

[ ].
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M-4

Mamba; SakaNamba sibongo sami, Mamba, My name is Mamba,

Mabuza hhayi Mabuza. Mabuza not Mabuzl.

Jones, ----Jones
Johnson Johnson.

Smith; ----Smith

Smart Smart.

], ----[ ]

] ).

C-3

A: Sibongo sakho sakabani?

B: Saka[Jones].

A; (Misunderstanding) Yebo-ke
[Johnson].

B: Saka[Jones] sibongo sami,
hhayi [Johnson].

Oh yes (lit: yes, then)
[Johnson].

My name is [Jones]
not Johnson.

After the above has been mastered, teach students to make the follow-
ing responses:

A: Cola sisi. Excuse (me), sister.
Or: Cola bhuti. Excuse (me), brother.

B: Akunandzaba. It doesn't matter.

TO THE STUDENT:

Every Swazi belongs to the clan of his father; the name of the clan is his

sibongo, or family name. It is believed that the members of a particular clan

are all descended from a single ancestor; hence they tend to treat each other as

relatives (e.g., members of the same or closely related clans may not marry). (A

list of Swazi family (clan) names is given in the appendix.)

The Swazi use the sibongo, or family name, more extensively than we use the

surname in English. Perhaps most important is the use of the sibongo rather than

the libito (first name) in introductions; while first names (libito) are exchanged
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in English when strangers meet, in Swazi society it is the exchange of the

family names (tibongo) which is important when meeting strangers; the use of

the libito is limited to schools, family, close friendships, etc. Tie

sibongo is used as a term of address (in conversations)) as a response when

receiving a gift (instead of "thank you"), etc. (These further uses of the

sibongo will be introduced in later cycles.)

For each sibongo there is an oral praise-poem (sinanatelo) in which some

of the clan history and heroics are depicted. The first word of this praise-

poem, or some other word, is often used in place of t:he sibongo (as a sort of

alternate family name), especially when a compliment is intended. The term

sinanatelo is applied to a word (or any portion) of tile vraise-poem used as a

name, as well as to the entire poem. Examples of the full sinanatelo (praise-

poem) will be introduced later; examples of sinanatelo used as names are found

in the appendix with the sibongo/tibongo.

If one wishes to address a stranger with respect, the sibongo of the royal

clan may be used: Nkhosi.

Members of the royal clan are commonly referred to by their sinanatelo

(Dlamini) rather than by their sibongo (Nkhosi).

(For further information about Swazi clans, see H. Kuper, An African

Aristocracy, pp 110-116.)

In M-4 hhayi is an interjection used to express strong objection or negation.
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Cycle 20 How are you this morning?

M-1

Demonstrate C-2 before teaching the following.

Jones njanf Jones? Jones

Smith Smith?

[ [

M-2

vuka NeyhvdkN.

hamba NglyNhdmb&.

bonga Nglyhbbnet.

C-1

A: Uvuka njani [Jonesj?

[Jones]: Ngiyavuka.

C-2

.A: Kdsflb [Jones].

B: Kdsflb [Brown).

A: ihrdk6 njanf?

B: Ngiyavuka.

M-3

How are you (this morning),
Jones? (lit: How do you
get up, Jones?)

get up, rise I'm fine. (lit: I'm
getting up.)

walk, go

praise, thank

Singeva Singdva wend. we can hear

Ngingeva Ngingeva wbnd. I can hear

C-3

How are you,Jones?

I'm fine.

We can hear about you.

I can hear about you.

A: Uvuka njani [Jones]?

[Jones]: Ngiyavuka, ngingeva wena. I'm fine. How about you?

A: Ngiyavuka.
Or: Nara, ngiyavdkh. Or: Me too, I'm fine.

(1111024'
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C-4

S: Kusile.

T: Kusile.

S: Uvuka njani?

T: Ngiyavuka, ngingeva wena.

S: Nami, ngiyavuka.

T: Nell6k6h1b-kd lbkb.

C-5

That's nice.

To the student: Wake up one of your classmates tomorrow (or one of the
succeeding mornings) with the following.

A: Sokdsflb, vah. It's already morning, get up.

TO THE STUDENT:

Nami in C-3 is a form of the emphatic pronoun. Sec page 26-2 for the other

pronouns in this set.
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Cycle 21 His name is Mabuza.
(Preceded by U.S. 22)

M-1

Review cycle 19.

Introduce M-1 by the following monolog:

T:' Mine sibongo sami saka[Mambal.

Wena (pointing) sibongo sakho saka[Jones].

Yena (pointing) sibongo sakhe saka[Smith].

Smith Sibongo sakhe sakaSmith. His surname is Smith.

f

M-2

C-1

T: Sibongo sakhe sakabani? What is his surname?

S: Sibongo sakhe saka[Smith].
Or: SakaiSmith).

Teacher Response

Sibongo sakhe

sakaMamba.

C-2

Jones.

f 1.

Sibongo sakhe (Is his surname Mamba?)

sakaMamba yini?

T: Sibongo sakhe saka[Jonesi?

S: Ngiso.
Or: Akusiso.

Jones ----?

It is.
Or: It is not.
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Speaking siSwati

C -3

21-2

Reference may be made either to members of the class or to picttres of
people who are known.

A: (pointing) Sibongo sakhe saka[Jones].

B: Ngiso.

Or: Akusiso. Saka[Smith) sibongo
sakhe.

E-1

It is.

Or: It's not. His
surname is Smith.

People usually don't like to have their names mispronounced.
Students should therefore make a special effort to mimic the tones
(as well as the consonants and vowels) of these siSwati family names
correctly.

Have students mimic as fellows:

1) Group 1.

2) Group 2.

3) Pairs of words from Groups 1 and 2.

4). Group 3.

5) Pairs of words from Groups 1 and 3.

6) P:-.irs of words from Groups 2 and 3.

1. low-high-low 2. low-fall-low 3. low-low-low

MAbilzh

MAsfnA

Malfngl.

GinfndzA

amddzb

E-2

K6n6nb

Mariana

MAlgza

Sitsh8bb

IthNsb

Liikh1b

Vianb

Have students mimic the names of all of the teachers and any other
Swazis with whom they have had (or will have) contact during the
training program. Demand careful pronunciation, especially of the
tones.
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Speaking siSwati 21-3

Test-1

Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write high ('), fall (A), or low (') on
the unmarked vowels below.

1. Mhbuzh

2. Mhnanh

3. Malingh

4. MAlazh

5. Sitshebb

6. Mhsinh

7. Mhbasb

8. MhbuzA

9. Mhbasb

10. MIlazh

11. 1,6khele

12. Ginindzh

13. Kintenb

14. Vilanb

15. Ghmedze

16. Sltshebe

17. Mhsek6

18. Lbkhele

19. Kilhlase

20. MAvusb

000250

1. MAWZ4

2. MAnanh

3. Mhlingh

4. Malazh

5. Sltsht!bh

6. Mhsfnh

7. Mlbhsb

8. Mhbdzh

9. MAbhs6

10. MAlgzh

11. lachelb

12. GlnindzA

13. Kin16'n

14. Vilhn

15. Chmddz6

16. SitsWebb

17. MAsAN

18. Ukhb16

19. Kilhlasb

20. Mhvds6
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Speaking siSwati 22-1

Cycle 22 Where are you from?

M-1

Demonstrate C-1 before practicing the following.

eChicago Kitshi kbsdChicago. Chicago I'm from [Chicago].

eBoston ------ ---scBoston.

eTexas seTexas.

eNew Mexico seNew Mexico

e[ ] se[

C-1

Be sure to do the first part of C-1 with several of the students
before including the second part,

T: Ktnf kUkaphf? Where are you from/where is your home?

S1: Kttshf ku[seChicago].

T: '<inf.-kb?

S2: Ku[seBoston].

M-2

* * * * *

And you (lit: at yours then)?

From Boston.

Demonstrate C-2 before practicing the following.

eNew York Kabb kilsdNew York.

eDetroit seDetroit.

eMbabane seMbabane.

eSteki seSteki.

kaManzini kaManzini.

kaHlatshi kaHlatshi.

New York He/she's from [New York],
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Speakinic siSati 22

C-2

[
In addition to members of the class, C-2 can be applied to other members
of the training program (including especially the Swazi teachers).

I: Kubo [Jones] kukuphi?

S: Kubo ku[seChicago].
Or: Kuse[Chicago).

T: Kubo-ke?

S: [Kusaoston).

M-3

And him?

kini Kini kukuphi? at yours Where are you from?

kubo Kubo ? at his/hers Where is he /she from?

kubo Jones Kubo Jones ? at Jones' Where is Jones from?

kubo Mamba Kubo Mamba ? at Mamba's Where is Mamba from?

kubo[
]

Kubo [ ) ? at ( )'s Where is [ ) from?

C-3

A: Kini kukuphi?

B: [KuseChicago).

A: Kubo [Jones) kukuphi?

B: [KuseBosten).

C-4
..'

N.

IA and B are strangers, meeting for the first time.

A: Sawubona wena wekuncnc.

B: Sawubona nkhosi.

A: Uwakabani?

B: Ngiwaka(Jones).

A: Hine ngiwaka (Smith).
Kini kukuphi?

B: Ku(seChicagi). Kini-ke?

A: KulseBoston).
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Speaking siSwati

TO THE STUDENT:

22-3

Note that the set of pronouns introduced in this cycle has plural forms but

is used for a single individual as well as for more than one person:

kitshi (of tshine, we) at mine/ours
(kitshi kuseMelika. I am /we are from America.)

1(1'111 (of mine, you-pl) at yours/yours (p1)
(kini kuseMelika. you/you-pl are from America.)

kabb (of bona, they at his/hers/theirs
(Kubo kuseMelika. He is/they are from America.)

The literal meaning of Kitshi kuseMelika is "at ours, it is Chicago."

When the locative prefix: (e-) is immediately preceded by ku-, an /s/ auto-

matically is introduced to keep the two vowels separate:

ku- + eChicngo becomes kuseChicago

In C-4, wens wekunene is used in place of a person's name; this is a polite

way of addressing anyone. Similarly, Nkhosi (the name of the royal family) is

used as a respectful way of addressing a person. Both terms can be translated as

"sir/madam."

Usually in siSwati two vowels do not occur next to each other (except in

careful speech); ore of the few exceptions, even for rapid speech, is liolintii in

M -3.
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Speaking siSwati

Cycle 23 Pronouncing n ng ngg

P -1

23-1

To the student: The sound represented by a in English sing, is also found in

SiSwati, but there it can begin a word, whereas in English it can only end a

syllable.

To the teacher: Have the students mimic the words below. If some students

cannot pronounce the /ng -/ at all, try having them take an English phrase like

"sang alleluia" and breaking the syllable before Ba rather than after;

Teacher Student

sang alleluia san!! alleluia

sa-ngalleluia sa-nzolleluia

sa- ngallcluia, ngalleluia sa-ngalleluia, ngalleluia

nggld ngg 13

11any students will be able to learn this sound by mimicry alone, if they are

given sufficient practice. Initially you may find it easier to have students

mimic these siSwati syllables:

na ngn

ne nge

no ngo

ni ngi

nu ngu

1. n ( /n/ ) 2. p_g ( /1) / )

Ngid. (you pl refused.) Nggld. (I refused.)

Ngshd. Nggshd. (I burned.)

NS04, NOphil, (I gave.)

Ngkhd. Ngkhd. (I drew (water).)

* * * *

Neva (You pl heard.) Ngeva (I heard.)

Nema Ngema (I stood.)

Noma Ngoma (I was thirsty.)

Nosa Ngosa (I roasted [something).)

* * * * *
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Speaking siSuati 23-2

Niyabona.

Niyahamba.

Niyagala.

Niyafuna.

M-1

Ngiyabona.

Ngiyahamba.

Ngiyasala.

Ngiyafuna.

Teacher Response

Wones. (With Jones) NgdJones (About Jones.)

NaSmith. (With Smith) NOSmith (About Smith.)

Nh[ ]. Ngd[ ]

C-1

T: ilkhuluma nabani?

S: Na[Jones].

T: bkhuluma Trapani?

S: Nga[Smith].

P-2

Who are you talking with?.

With [Jones].

Who are you talking about?

About [Smith].

Have sin( ,ts listen to the following; be sure to contrast the words of
group 1 vi h those of group 2.

1. n& ( M/ )

Ngema. (I stood)

Ngakha. (I drew [watch].)

Ngubani? (Who is it?)

Nguye. (Ws him)

* * * *

2.

sengoma (...me getting thirsty)

dytingibonh. (He sees me.)

emanga (lies)

kukhanga (to attract)

kungeva (to be naughty)

DBE ( Mg/ )

Nggena. (Come in.)

nggaka. (this size)

Nggubcni (a family name)

Nggula. (Skim.)

sanggoma (witch doctor)

siNggisi (English)

bunggane (smallness)

kaNggwane (Swaziland)

kunggena (to enter)
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Speaking siSwati 23-3

Test-1

IGive Test-1, found on page 23-4.

P-3

Have students mimic P-2. If some students have trouble pronouncing /ngg -/,
try having them take an English word like finger and breaking the syllable
after the vowel (fi -ngcr, -nger ngcr) or taking a siSwati word like
kunggena (which should be easier than nggena) and doing the came (ku-
nggena, -nggena). It may also he helpful to drill with siSwati syllables.

na nga ngga

ne nge ngge

etc.
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Speaking siSwati 23-4

Test-1

IFollow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Listen carefully, and write n 1 TM) or
ngg in the spaces provided.

1. ema.

2. ena.

3. kha.

4. ala.

5. eva.

6. ena.

7. ubeni.

8. ubani?

9. uye.

10. ula.

11. apha.

12. apha,

13. oma.

14. sa pm,

15. ema

16. bu ane.

17. si isi

18. 60 lbonN.

19. ka wane,

20. ku ena.

21. ku eva.

22. yabona.

000257

1. Num.

2. Nggcna.

3. Ngakha,

4. Ngala,

5. Ngeva,

6. Nggena,

7. Nggubeni.

8. Ngubani?

9. Nguyc.

10. Nggula.

11. NaPa.

12. Ngapha.

13. Noma.

14. sanggoma.

15. emanga.

16. bunggane.

17. siNggisi.

18. 1ip4ng1b6nh.

19. kaNggwane.

20. kunggcna.

21. kungeva.

22. Niyabona.
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Speaking siSwati 24-1

Cycle 24 What time is it?

M-1

Demonstrate C-1 before practicing the following. Use a clock on which the
hands can be turned easily. Note that all the tones on these numbers are
alike.

fdylfl Nelfdylfl. 5:00 It's 5:00 o'clock

sfkisi ---sikisi. 6:00

s6vbal ---s60n1. 7:00

6rithi ---671thi. 8:00

nAylnl ---nttylni. 9:00

16ven1 ---160nI. 11:00

thw6lbal ---thw6ltifil. 12:00

C-1

T: Sikhatshi sins?

S: Nellfdylf1).

M-2

Ngiik'otdphtisf idyll'. 5:00 Its a quarter pastfdylfl

5:00.

sfkls1 Gilds'. 6:00

sdvbni sdlibni. 7:00

dyithl dyithl. 8:00

ndylni ndylnl. 9:00

C-2

T: Sikhatshi sini?

S: Nguk'otaphasi

Note that the tone patterns in the two groups below are identical.
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Speaking siSwati 24-2

Teacher Response

Nelk'dtAphdsi fdyifi. Nelhafdphdsi

s(k1s1. ------- si1/41s1.

16veni. 164:11.

thwelilfb.

C-3

T: Sikhatshi sini?

S: Nellhdfdiphdsf [fdylf1). It's half past 5:00

M-4

fdylfl Nelle6tdthil fAylf1. 5:00

Oithi dyithl. 8:00

ldani 16Ani. 11:00

thwdlbal thw61110. 12:00

C-4

T: Sikhatshi sini?

S: Nguklotathu

M-5

It's a quarter to 5:00

[ Notice the variations in tone patterns in the following.

thda Nguthda. 2:00 It's two o'clock.

fob Nguf66. 4:00

* * * * *

thPni Nguth611. 10:00

* * * * *

thflf Nguthilt 3:00

* * * * *

1:00
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Breaking siSwat; 24-3

C-5

T: Sikiatshi sini?

S: Ngu[thal].

C-6

Practice the pronunciation of Sikhatshi sini, then have students ask
and answer this question in C-5.

14-6

Demonstrate C-7 by having students take the part of A. Men practice one
or more of the previous U- phases using the se- form.

C-7

A: Sikhatshi sini?

li: Seagull:ha].

Or Sengn(kotaplAsi) [thuu].

C-8

IL's now/already 2:00.

It's now/already 2:15.

During the next day ask your siSwati teachers or fellow students for
the time at least five times.

TO THE TEACHER:

The following are some additional expressions relating to the telling of

time which can be taught with this cycle when it is reviewed:

Sekuya ku[fayifil. It's about 5:00.

Sengcmadina. It's 1:00 (lit: lunch time).

Litshini liwashi lakho What time does your watch say?

Sikhgtsh1 sengubani? What time is it?

Use the following classroom phrases in connection with this cycle and subsequent

reviews:

Sesikhatshi. It's time (to begin).

Linga kufika ngesikhatshi. Try to arrive on time.
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Speaking siSwati 25-1

Cycle 25 A girl. /0, It's a girl.

M-1

bse objects (or pictures) for teaching the following. Note that all of the
nouns have the same Lone pattern.

1. Noun 2. It's a F 1.

lfkhbff (coffee) LIkh8f/. (It's coffee.)

fntambf (girl) Yintfambi.

fnkam6 (cow) Yinkhgm6.

half (money) Ylmglf.

C-1

T: Yini-le? What is this?

S: [Y1ntfgmbf.] It's a [girl].

T: Ufunani? What do you want?

S: [i0111]. [Money).

E-1

Have students mimic the words in group 1, then those in group 2) and
finally the pairs from both groups. Do not teach the meaning of these
words; at this point it is enough if the student can accurately mimic
the tone differences.

1. Noun 2. It's a [

libt.16 (sorghum) L1016.

sahwd (horsefly) SlbSWIS.

sfbUngd (worm) SIOngd.

* * * * *
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Speaking siSwati 25-2

1. Noun (Contd.) 2. It's a 1. (Contd.)

Inkhhm6 (cow) Y3nkhgm6,

fnyhngd (moon) Ylnygngd

ImphAld (imphala) Ylmphgld.

Intfhtfd (smoke) YIntfatf6.

dmhkliwd (knife)

dmhtshr (medicine)

Test-1-------

IGive Test-1, found on page 25-3

Nghmakhwd.

Nghmatsh/.

Test-2

IReview cycle 17; then give Test-2, found on page 25-4.
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Speaking siSwati 25-3

Test-1 (noun / copula)

(Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Most nouns are put into the copula ("be")
construction by prefixing a low tone to the noun;

(1) + likhbff

Since a tone has to be said with a vowel (or
occasionally a consonant), the low tone moves
over to the noun prefix, and the high tone on the
noun prefix is pushed over to the second syllable:

(1) ' + likhOff

(2)

(3) llkhaff

A sequence of a high and low tone on the same
vowel becomes a falling tone (. in (3) above),

(In addition to a low tone for the copula
("be") construction, the iN-NOUNS prefix y- and
the um

a
NOUNS prefix Rg-:

y% + fnkhbm6 beconu!s ylnkhan6

ng' + dmbkhw6 becomes ngbaikhwd

Write the omitted syllable and its tone
(high or low); also, write the tone (low or
falling) on the second syllable of the noun.

1, khoff lfkhbff (coffee)
1. lfkhhff

2, khoff. lilkhaff. (It's coffee.) 2. Likh8ff.
3, tfombf,

3. Yintf0Mbf,
4. tfombf.

4. intambf
5. khom6

5. inktibm6

6. khom6.
6. Yinkh8M6.

7. malf.
7. Ylmglf.

8. malf
8. fmNlf

9. __mukhwd
9. Ngdmhkhwd

10. mukhw6,
10. Ng6alchw6.

11. Nglphd khoff.
11. Nglphe lfkhbff.

12. L611 khoff.
12. L611 1lkh8ff.

13. L6nh nukhwd.
13. L6nh ngbmakhwl.

14. Nglph6 mukhwg,
14. Nglphd ilmakhwd.
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Speakiul; siSwnti 25-4

Test-2 (noun / copula)

Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.
-1

Instructions:

In this test nouns with two different tone
patterns are converted into copula constructions:

+ sikhwamh becomes slkhwfhoh

likhhff becomes lIkhaff

(When the low tone for the copula is prefixed to a
noun like sfkhwgmh, it pushes the high tone from the
noun prefix to the second vllable, where the add-
ition of high tone to the lolling tone already there
results in a falling tone:

(1) ' sfkhwamh

(2) sikhw'ama

(3) slkhwama

Write in the syllables and/or tones which
have been omitted.

1. Likh8fi.

2. Sikhwama.

3. Libtsi.

4. Yinkhamo.

5. Nelmakhwa.

6. mGtshf.

7, sandy?).

8. tfangh

. 9. phhld

10. nygngd.

11. Ngifdnd khall.

12. Ngifdnd malt.

13. Naphd malf.

14. Nephd bisl.

15. 1.6nN tfangh.

16. Ldnh tfambf.

1. LikhOff.

2. SikhOmh.

3.

4. Yinkhamo.

5. Neimakhwd.

6. Netatshf.

7. LisandvN.

8. fntfangh

9. Imphhld

10. Yiny angd.

11. Ngifdnd sfkhg11.

12. NgifOnd fmAlf.

13. Nephd fmNlf.

14. Ngiphd

15. Ldnh yIntfangh.

16. Ldnh yintfembi.
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§Teakinf siSwti 26-1

Cycle 26 Review

Review-1

IReview Cycle-2. Teach the use of the following terms of address in the
greetings:

Nkhosi sir/madam (name of the royal clan used
as a term of respect)

worm wekunene sir/madam (to someone whose name has been
forgotten or is not known)

friend, pal, buddy (lit: countryman)wakitshi

Review-2

Review Cycle-8. Teach the use of Nisekhona yini? (C-1 below) and natshi
(C-2 below),

C-1

A: Nisekhona yini?

B: Yebe sisekhona.

C-2

A: Ninjani? Nisekhona yini?

B: Yebo, sisckhona. Singeva nine.

A: Natshi sisekhona.

Review-3

Are you okay (lit: here)?

Yes, I (lit: we) um fine.

(Said to someone who is well-known)

And we, we're fine,

Review C-3 of Cycle-19. Teach the use of Bona; (Ncesi; will be taught in
a later cycle) in C-3 below.

A: (stepping on B's foot) Bona; Sorry/excuse me (lit: look);

B: Akunandzaba. It doesn't matter.
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Szc at;Infi s I Swrt Li. 26-2

TO THE STUDENT:

In C-2 natshi is a form of the

the entire set:

emphatic pronoun. Later you will learn

mine: nami (and I/me too) tshine: natsfii (and we/us too)

wena: nawe (and you/you too) nine: nani (and you/you too)

yena: naye (and he/him too) bona: nabo (and they/them too)
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Speakinl siSwati

Cycle. 27 Pronouncing p /1 ph, t th, k' // kh

(1'1:c:coded by U.S. 39)

P -1

27-1

To the student: The siSwati consonants /ph, th, kh/ are roughly equiva-
lent to the English consonants /p, t, k/ when they occur at the beginning
of a word. There is a difference, however, and it is one that Swazis are
quick to notice when an English speaker attempts siSwati: in siSwati these
consonants have a slightly longer period of breath between the release of
this consonant and the onset of the vowel than do those in English; an
"Englisil'amount of air is insufficient for the Swazi ear.

To the teacher: have students mimic the words below (without learning the
meanings). It may also be helpful to mimic the siSwati syllables:

plea

pho

pho

phi

phu

tha

the

Cho

thi

thu

kha

khe

kho

khi

khu

1. /ph/

phosa (miss)

phuma (come from)

phemba (kindle)

phansi (down)

phamba (puzzle)

phenya (investigate)

kuphapha (to fly)

kupha (to give)

kuphipha (clean up a
baby's mess)

kuphela (get finished)

liphepha (paper)

liphalishi (porridge)

2. /th/

Thoko (a name)

thula (be quiet)

Themba (a name)

thayi (tie)

Thandi (a name)

theni (ten)

lithange (tank)

thishela (teacher)

1-04

0004"11

3. /kh/

khona (here/there)

khula (grow)

likhefi (cafe)

khala (cry)

khanya (light)

ikheli (address)

likhaya (home)

kupha (to draw water)

kukhipha (to take out)

kukhcla (address a letter)

likhelche (cake)

khitshika (snow)
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Speaking siSwati 27-2

P- 2

To the student: You should be able to distinguish without difficulty,
/k'/ from /kh/ when spoken by your teacher in words like sik'olwa and

sikholwa. Learn to pronounce /k'/ and /kh/ by mimicking your teacher.

To the teacher: Have students mimic the words below (without learning the
meanings). It may also be helpful to mimic the siSwati syllables:

a kba

khe

kio

k' i klii

u khu

(See the end of this cycle for further procedures for teaching /1e/ to
those students who cannot learn it by mimicry alone,)

k'ala (weigh)

k'cla (shear)

sik'olwa (school)

liK'ula (Indian)

lik'asi (carton)

lik'ewu (goose)

kuk'ama (to comb)

lik'ona (highway corner)

sik'ali (scales)

P-3

2. Pal/

khala (cty)

khela (address a letter)

sikholwa (Christian practice)

likhula (pasture)

lukhasi (a kind of grass)

lukhewu (chipped pot)

kwckhama (to squeeze out)

likhona (corner)

sikhali (spear)

To the student: The siSwati sounds /p/ and /t/ are made in the same way
as /k'/, except that the release of air from the mouth comes at different
points. Learn to say these sounds by carefully mimicking your teacher.

To the teacher: Have students mimic the words below (without learning the
meanings). It may also be helpful to mimic the siSwati syllables:
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Sncokir siS,Jati 27-3

1:' a

?f

k' a

etc.

k'

pa

k' e pc

etc,

*

La

k' e to

*

pa

to

*

* ..

La

k' e to

etc.

*

' a

lik'osi (porridge)

k'ela (shear)

k'ala (weigh)

kuk'ama (to comb)

liK'ula (Indian)

lik'ewu (goose)

1, A,

k' ama (comb)

kuk' a la (to weigh)

2. La

liposi (mail)

pelt (spell)

paka (park)

kupana (to tic up a cow)

sipunu (spoon)

sipcke (bacon)

tama (try)

kutala (to give birth to)

kuk'opa (to chat in an kutoka (to stay in jail be fore
exam) trial)

sik' olwa (school) sitolo (store)

liK'ula (Indian)

lik'osi (porridge)

litulu (rain)

litomu (briddle)

*
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lSee U.S. page 39-3, for additiona words for practicing i1v pronuncia-
tion of /p, t, k'/.

27-4

1. ikt1 2, Zp_L 3. Lt i

kuk'ama kupc4na kutama

kuk'ala kupaka kutala

kuk'opa kutoka kutoka

sik'olwa sipolo sitolo

lik'osi liposi litomu

liKlula sipunu litulu

P-4

IHave students mimic the follywing.

1,11,1 2. /phi

sipolo sipholo

lipani liphama

lipasi liphisi

sipeke siphefu

sipunu siphiwo

kupela kuphela

kupika huphika

kuposa kuphosa

kupuma kuphuma

* * * *

3. /t/ 4. Jih/

litulu kuthula

kutoka Thoko

sitembu Themba

kutama Thandi

sitaladi lithayela
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lryakiugsiSwati 27-5

TO THE STUMNT:

The siSwati combination "0" (in Thoko) is never pronounced like the

English "th" in Thelma; it is pronounced more like the "th" in Theresa. Be

sure to learn this siSwati sound by listening to the teacher, not by reading it.

Likewise, the siSwati combination "ph" (in Phumaphi) is never pronounced like

the English "p11" in Phoebe or "phony"; it is pronounced more like the "p" in

"pony ". Again, learn the siSwati "ph" by listening to the instructor, and

forget how "ph" is pronounced in English.

TO THE TEACHER:

If some students cannot learn to make the siSwati consonants /p, t, k'/

by mimicry alone, have them tly the following:

1) Holding the breath) nay

P) PP P

t, 1, t

k, k, k

p, t, k .

without a following vowel.

Then holding the breath, say (p) followed by [a), the vowel first quite

separated from [p9), then increasingly closer until the glottal release is almost

simultaneous with the labial release:

p9999a, p999a, p9 9a) p9a

Do the same for /t/ and /k/:

t99 a, 1999a) 09a, t9a

k9999a) k999a, k99a) k9a

Repeat the above, attaching the other vowels; e, 0) i, u.

2) Deform the following English words by

substituting the the siSwati /p, t, k'/

for the English /p, t, k/:

papa

paper

Pepe

Tito

0002 I.
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Speedo'', ;21.S,,ati
27-(

toto

Kiko

Coco

(Note: The same words above can be deformed by substituting the siSwati

/ph, th) kh/; for some students this may be a way of getting a feel for the

increasrA length of aspiration in the siSwati pronunciation.)

For additional suggestions for the production the ejcctives /p, t, k'/) see

p.405 ff of William A. Smallm's Manual of Articulatau Phonetics, rev. ed.,
New York) 1963.
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Sncakini siSwati 28-1

Cycle 28 Arc you going to the store?

Teacher Response

NgiyI esitolo. Uy' esitolo?

eposini. cposini?

ekhaya. ekhaya?

esikolweni. esikolweni?

eRockville. aockvillc?

*

Ngiphum' esitolo. tphuml esitolo?

cposini. eposini?

C-1

A: Ngi[y'] [esitolo].

B: 11[50] [esitolo]?

A: Ngi[ya] khona.

M-2

uphumaphi? Utshi. uphumaphi?

uyaphi? uyaphi?

uyabuya uyabuyaphi?

C-2

A: Nphumaphil?

B: Ngi[phuma] [eposini].

A: btshi il[phumaphi]?

B: [Eposini].

I'm going thole.

Where are you
coming from?

V'There are you

going to?

Where are you
returning from?

Where do you say you are
coming from?
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Speak-11;g siSwati

C-3

1 Review C-3 of Cycle-9.

A: Uphumaphi?

B: Ushe mine?

A: Ngisho wena.

B: Woo, ngiphuma [ekhaya].

TO THE STUDLNT:

In C-/, C-2, and C-3 something more than mcfe verification of a statemci

or question is at issue. This is a Swazi conversation style, and it is used

even wh,:n there is no need for verification. Svz,zis are often reluctant to

comment on a staleuent or answer a question ir:e(rately and directly.

Forturltely for the language learner this conversation pattern provider r

1) language practice (in converting a 3tatement into a question or in repco'

a question) and 2) time to think of an answer or a further cmmont. Put

devices into ?I-notice, both in and out of class; they cenctituto good siSv:'

and good language learning technique.

In li-2 kubuya is also used among equals to mean "coTing front" to say

021)22121? to a superior (any person to be respected) would be rude.
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Speaking siSyati 29-1

Cycle 29 That is your given name?
(Preceded by U.S, 40)

M-1

[Demonstrate C-1 before practicing M-1 and M-2.

thishela wakho Thishela wakho ngubani? your teacher Who is your teacher?

libito lakho Libito lakho your name What is your name?

M-2

Thoko Libito lami nguThoko. Thoko My name is Thoko.

Dumisa Dumisa. Dumisa

Peter Peter.

Mary Mary.

C-1

T: lakhol ngubani?

S: [ Libito lami] nguireterj.

Or: NgufDavid).

Also lave students ask each other for their names.

C-2

T: Libito lakho ngubani?

SI: Ngupeter).

T: Lakho-ke?

so Ngu[Mary).

C-3

T: Libito lakho ngubani?

S: Ngupeterj.

T: Sibons;o-ke?

S: SakaPones).

And yours?

And your surname?

000275
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Speakin siSwati 29-2

C -4

T: Ungubani?

S: Ngingu[Thoko).

M- 3

Dumisa Libito lakhe nguDumisa. Dumisa His name is Dumisa.

Thoko Thoko.

John John.

Jane Jane.

[ 1.

C-s

T: Libito lakhe ngubani?

S: Ngu, ahn).

T: (Peter)) hamba cblackbordi.

(Peter]; (Goes to the blackboard.)

T: Bhala (libito lakhol.

(Peter); (Writes his name.)

T: Buyel' endzawoni yakho.

(Peter): (Returns to his :,eat.)

In line 3 you can substitute: libito lami; libito la(Joncs).
I

C-7

A; Sawbona.

B: Yebo,

A: Sibongo sakho sakabani?

B: Saka[Jones).

Sakho-ke?

A: Sarni sakWmith). Libito-ke?

B: lign(Peier).

A: Lauri ngu(Mary).

And vouts?

Mine is [Mary).
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apeakilia sit-1%,ati 29-3

Have students mimic as follows;

1) Group 2.

2) Pairs from groups 1 and 2

3) Group 3

4) Pairs from groups 1 and 3

5) Group 4

6) Pairs from groups 1 and 4

Give Test-I.

Then have students give you the phrases in groups 2, 3: and 4 as

responses to group 1;

7) Teaeer B(1. 2211s0

thishela thishela want

(and the rest of 1 and 2)

8) thishela thishela wakho

(and the rest. of 1 and 3)

9) thishela thishela wakhc

(and the rest of 1 and 4)

1. 2. 3. 4.

thishela thishela wami thishela wakho thishela wakhe

libito libito lanai libito lakho libito lakhe

sibongo sihongo sami sibongo sakho sibongo sakhe

situlo situlo sami situlo sakho situlo sakhe

likhofi likhofi lami likhofi lakho likhofi lakhe

lijezi lije%i lami lijezi lakho lijczi lakhe

lubisi lubisi lwami lubisi lwakho lubisi lwakhe

ipenseli ipcliseli yami ipenscli yakho ipcnseli yakhe

insipho insipho yami insipho yakhe insipho yakhe

C-8

To the student: After class use these questions to learn the given
names of other students (and teachers who are in the siSwati program).

Immediate application of what you have learned in class is one of the
secrets of successful language study.
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St alanr siSsiati 29-4

Test-1

Follow the usual procedure in giving this test, being careful in 11-20 to
pronounce only the noun.

Instructions:

Write the noun prefixes and the
possessive prefixes (wa-, 3a-, sa-,
ya-, lwa-) in the spaces provided.

1, bito mi (my name)

2, bongo ___,]:ho (your surname)

3. khofi !the (his coffee)

4. tulo khe (his chair)

5. jczi mi (my sweater)

6. sipho _hho (your soap)

7. ___penscii mi

8. siba mi

9. bongo mi

10. bisi mi

Write the possessive prefix that
goes with noun your teacher gives you.

11. mi

12. khc

13, ,_kho

14. mi
15. kho

16. khe

17, khc

18.

19. mi

20. kho

1. libito lami

2. siboni;o sakho

3. likhofi lakhc

4. situlo sakhe

5. lijezi lami

6. insipho yakho

7. i.penseli yami

8. lusiba lwami

9. sibongo sami

10. lubisi lwami

Teacher Response.

11. libito lami

12. lijezi lakhe

13. sibongo sakho

14, situlo sami

15. insipho yakho

16. ipenseli yakhe

17, lubisi lwakhc

18. lusiba Nam'

19, thishcla wami

20. likhofi lakho
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Saaking siSwati 29-5

TO TILE STUDENT:

Swazis do not use given names as freely as Americans do. The use of the

libito is limited to the following circumstances;

1. Children may be called by their libito.

2. Classmtes may call each other by their libito,

3. Intimate friends may call each other by their Milo.

In general one does not use the libito with anyone or in any situation that

calls for a show of defelenee and respect. (smile a show of friendliness is the

general rule for an American in his interpersoall contacts, for a Swazi the general

rule is to show respect and deference. This general rule is normally only relaxed

for peers with whom one is well acquainted and for younger individuals.)

Swazi names usually give some information about the circumstances surrounding

the birth of the individual. Note the follmiug:

Lomasontfo

Nkholuleko

Sunday" (given to chili born on Sunday).

"Freedom" (given to a child born during a time of
freedom).

Phesheya "Across) AbreAd" (Oven to a child when one of the
parents it! abroad).

Phumaphi "WhereFrom" (given to a child whose father is unknown).

Mabalazo "Struggle" (given to a child born during a time of
struggle)

(See the appendix for the meaning of othir Swazi personal names.)
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30-1

Cycle 30 What place is this?

11-1

prieflv review C-3 in cycle 22.
Demonstrate C-1 before practicing N-1 and M-2.

kini Ktill kiikaphi? yours Where is your home?

lapha Lapbh ? here What place is this (here)

ngalapha NgAlaphh ? in this direction What place is in this
direction?

M -2

For the following use 1) the pictures used in M-1 of U.S. cycle 25 and 2)

the site plan on page 25-4 of U.S.

eposini Kbsep6s1n1. a post office fiance) It's a post office
(place).

esitolo a store (place)

esontfweni KilsesOntMnl. a church (place)

Ku( ).

C-1

A: Lapha kukuphi?

B: Ku(seposini),

H-3

rol, the following use 1) the maps on pages 2-3 and 2-4 of U.S.; 2) a map
of Southern Africa; 3) a map of the U.S.A.; and 4) any pictures (such as
picture postcards) which you may have of cities (U.S.A. or otherwise).

Teacher Response

Mbabane KuseMbabane.

eSpiki KuseSpiki.

eSteki KuseStai.

eBig Bondi KuseBig Bondi.

eJozi KuseJozi. (Johannesburg)
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Sapkinl: siSwati 30-2

H-4

Teacher (contd.) Res2onsv (Contcl),

cLusutfu KuscLusutfu.

autjwana Kusautjwana.

Ohuthukezi KusePhuthnkezi.

Chicaco KuscChicago,

Boston KuscBoston.

1 1 Kuse( 1.

California KusoCalifornia.

1
Kuse[ 1.

C - 2

A: Lapha kukuphi?
Or: Kilkiiplif laphN?

B: KucciChica0).
Or: Ancati.

C-3

A: Kukuphi lapha?

B: KulkaHanzini).

I don't know.

Teacher 1csnonsc

klAtdnzfni KilkhHAnzini.

kdillgtshl Kidulillatshl,

kdL6bhubN KWIL6b3mb1.

WI:11161)N Kt' k fib ?imbh ,

shdphh shdphh.

kdlidh lhnyN kilH6hihnyN.
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Speaking siSwati 31-1

Cycle 31 A bird. // It's a bird.

M-1

Use objects (and pictures) for teaching the folluwing. Note that, all of
the nouns have the same tone pattern.

1. Noun 2. It's a [

sfluNnb SI1wW!.

iny61 YlnyNt.

inslphb Yinstpa.

Ylnyiismh.

lfpqphN LiphlYphN.

lls6nta Lls&nta.

C-1

T: Yini-le?

S: [Ylnyli0).

T: Ufunani?

S: IfnyAraN).

Test -1

Give Test-1, found on page 31-3

--I

This exercise gives students practice in putting nouns (of high - low

I
low tone pattern) into the copula construction.ipr,....

Teacher Response

liplhhh (paper) LlphephN.

lftshhugh (pumpkin) Utshangh.

lfsbntfb (church) LlsOnta.

silwhnb (animal) Sllwanb.

sibbngb (surname) SlbSbgb.
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SPoni :31.Swati 31-2

Teacher (contd.) Response (Contd.)

sftf6p1N (thumb) SltalphN.

ldny3w6 (foot) 146nyilwb.

fnyNmN (meat) Ylnytnh.

inyNni (bird) Yfny&nl.

Inslphb (soap) YinsTpa,

fnyng3 (doctor) YlnAngN.

TO THE STUDENT:

In cycles 17, 25, and 31 you have learned to tat:0 three different noun

patterns and transform thorn into a copula construction:

Noun CloiTla.(It's ;LE_ 1)

lisflndvN LIOndvN.

IfIch6ff

1iph4h3 1,41411h.

As you have probably noticed by now Iwo ogrups of nouns have the same tom,

pattern in the copula form:

LlsOndv6.

Llpla,sphN.

More over, the first two syllables in all three groups have the same tones:

low and falling. So learning the tones for the copula of these nouns (to

answer the question Yini-le?) is not as difficult as it may at first seem.

TO Ti1E TI ACUR:

Use the following to repeat a question on those occasions when a student is

inattentive or needs to be prodded:

Ngibute kutshi: (I asked: What is this?)
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Speaking siS1:ati 31-3

Test-1,

Fallow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

When the low tone for the copula is prefixed
to a noun like fnytml, it pushes the high tone
from the noun prefix to the second syllable, where
the resulting sequence of high plus low becomes falling:

(1) sq. inyhnl

(2) Iny'Ln1

(3) Inyfin1

Write in the syllables and/or tones which
have boon omitted.

1. nyon1

2. nynmh

3. yhephh

4. .......phephh.

5. nyonl.

6. siphb

7. siphb.

8. sonta.

9. lwanb.

10. sonta

11. tsbangh

12.

13. __tfupha

14. nyaO.

15. Itlfdnd siphb.

16. Neph6 ph4hh.

17. NglkhOmblse nyonl.

18. Lenh nyonl.

19. L61 lwanb.

20. L6n3 mukhwd.

21. L616 lbbts1.

1. fnybni

2. fny21mN

3. 1fphtphN

4. aphVphN.

5. Ylnyan1.

6. insIpg.

7. Anstpa.

8. L1sOntfb.

9. SIMnb.

10. lfs6nta

11. lftshhngh

12. SIOngb.

13. sitalphN

14. any2w6.

15. llgIftlnd insiphb.

16. Nglph6 lfpgphh.

17. Nglkh6mbis4
fnybni.

18. tenh ylnyOni.

19. Lest silAnb.

20. Unh. nelmakhwh.

21. Lon lithrsl.
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spc2ki.og 31-4

Test-2

Follow the u.0:11 procedures in giving this test, being careful tc pronounce
only the 1.4.1.:t 'word of each pair in 11-22.

Instructions:

Write in ht omitted syllables and tones
the following cairs (noun and copula form).

1.

2.

3.

fnyonl;

inyamh;

sflwant.:;

_uyamN.

4. lfplicpW,; phopWl.

5. sitchwamN; khwamN.

6. lfsondv;

7. fn nimbi; ___sinbl.

8. likhefl- khoff.

9. fahom6; 1 :1iom6.

10. Omukliv.1; 11,0:h141.

11. eimutshi; mutshf.

In the following your teacher will give you
nouns which you should transform into
copola forms by prefixing low tone (and y-
or ng-0 as nyk

1. inybni; Yinyfint.

2. foybmN; YlnyffsA.

3. sflwNnb; Si Iw11iL.

4. lfpl4hh; Llph6ON.

5. sfkhOmh; Sikhwamh.

6. lfs8ndv6; Llsandvb.

7. fnstmbl; Ylustmbl.

8. lfkhNff; LItchnf.

9. fnkhc'm6; Ylnkla;m6.

10. dmilhhwil; Ng6i:101:LW.

11. dmittshf; Nelmiltshf.

exampl, T: lIkh6ff.

S; (writes) Litch8ff.

Teacher Student

12. khwamN. 12. sfIchwfimh Slkhw&I.

13. nyonl. 13. fnybni YlnyeMl.

14. ___phophh. 14. lfplaphh Liphepha.

15. khom6. 15, inkam6 YlnkOmb.

16. mukhw6. 16. dmilkhwA NgbmGkhwh.

17. _mutshf. 17. dmhshf Ngheitshf.

18. sondvb. 18. liOndvb Lisandvh.

19. sonta. 19. lfsbnah Lisentfb.

20. malf. 20. fmhlf VimIlf.
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Speaking siSwati 32-1

Cycle 32

M-1

He's not Peter.

To the student: In the following a statement is changed into a yes/no
question by the addition of the question word yini?

To the teacher: Use pictures of the class for the following.

Teacher Response

Libito lakhe nguPeter. Libito lakhe nguPeter yini? Is his name Peter?

Mary. Mary ----?

Dumisa. Dumisa ----?

1. [ 1 ----?

M-2

Teacher

NOPeter. Ak6s1A Peter. (He's not Peter.)

-- -Mary. Mary.

---Dumisa. Dumisa.

1. 1.

C-1

A: Libito lakhe ngu[Peter] yini?

B: Akiisfyb [Peter]. Ngu[John].
Or: Meth.

C-2

A: Thishela wakho ngu[Mamba]?

B: Nelyb.
Or: Aktislyb. Nel[Motsba].

C-3

A: Libito lakho ngu[John]?

B: Ngilo.
Or: Akusilo.
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Sneaking siSwati 32-2

C -4

A: Ngubani lona?

B: Ngu[Peter].

A: Ngu[Peter]?

B: Nguyl.

M-2

Peter UngtiPeter ytnf wend?

Mary ----Mary

[ ----[

C-5

T: (to [Peter]) Ungu [John] yini wena?

[Peter]: Chd.

Or: Xngisfy

T: Ungu[Peter] yini?

[Peter]: Yebo.
Or: Ngin6tyii.
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Speaking siSwati 33-1

Cycle 33 Excuse me, brother.

M-1

Teacher Resr,onse

Libito lami nguThoko. NguThoko libito lami.

David. NguDavid

Thishela wami nguMamba. NguMamba thishela wami.

[ 1. ---[

M-2

Thoko; NguThoko libito lami, hhayi Themba. Thoko My name is Thoko,
Themba Themba not Themba.

David; ---David Daniel. David;
Daniel Daniel

[ 1; ---[ ] [ 1.

C-1

A: Libito lakho ngubani?

B: Libito lami ngu[Tholco].

A: (misunderstanding) Yebo-ke, [Themba]. Oh, yes (lit: yes then),
[Themba].

B: Ngu[Thoko] libito lami, hhayi [Themba].

M-3

sisi Cola sisi. sister

bhuti Cola bhuti. brother

Nkhosi Cola Nkhosi. sir/madam

thoko Cola Thoko. Thoko

C-2

A: Libito lakho ngubani?

B: Libito lami ngu[Thoko].

A: (misunderstanding) Yebo-ke, [Themba].
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fpyakinzsiSwati 33-2

C-2

B: Ngu[Thoko] libito lami, hhayi [Themba].

A: Cola, [sisi].

B: Aklicandzaba.

M-4

Peter; Jones

Mary; Smith

Dumisa; Mamba

[ [ ]

C-3

NginguPeter wakaJones.

Mary ----Smith.

Dumisa ----Mamba.

[ ] ----[ ].

T: Libito lakho ngubani?

5: Ngu[Petcr].

T: Ungu[Pcter] wakabani?

S: Ngingu[Peter] waka[Jonesj.

11-5

It doesn't matter.

I'm Peter (of) Jones.

You arc Peter who (lit: you
are Peter of whom)?

Peter UnguPetcr wakabani? You are Peter (of)
wh

Mary --Nary ?

Dumisa ----Dumisa ?

[ ]
] ?

C-4

A: (Knocks at the door of B)

B: Ngubani?
Or: Ngubani lowo?

A: Ngimi.

B: Nguwe ungubani?

A: Ngingu[Peter].

B: Ungu[Peter] wakabani?

A: Ngingu[Peter] waka[Jones].

B: Nggena, [wena wekunenc].

It's you who?
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Speaking; slSvati 33-3

Peter Libito lakhe utshi nguPeter. He says his name is
Peter.

1 [ 1.

Mamba

1

Thishela wakhe utshi nguMamba.

[

* *

Jones Sibongu sakhe sakaiones.

[ 1.

*

C-5

T: [Libito] [lakhe] utshi ngubani? Who does he say his
teacher is?

S: Utshi ngu[Petor].

TO THE STUDENT:

Emphasis in English is expressed by means of stress and intonation. In

siSwati, however, it is expressed by other means; for example, in M-1 emphasis

is achieved by putting the word to be emphasized at the beginning of the sentence:

NguThoko libito lami. My name is Thoko.

Lihito lami nguThoko. My name is Thoko.

In M-2 hhayi is an interjection used to express strong objection or negation.

The words sisi and buti in M-3 are borrowed from English and Afrikaans, and

are currently used as general terms of address, not limited to one's real sisters

and brothers (who are specifically referred to as dzadzewetfu and mnaketfu). They

are used in the towns, among the more urbanized, but not so much in the rural areas.

TO THE TEACHER:

For additional practice, clip the pictures of some well-known people from

newspapers and magazines and ask for their names (libito, tibongo). Should any

of them be unfamiliar, help students to answer with Angilati, I don't know it

(the libito), or Angisati, I don't know it (the sibongo).
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Speaking siSwati 33-4

Test-1

Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Cross out the English words
of sentences which are incorrect
with respect to the siSwati
sentence read by your teacher.

1. my; your; his; none of Lhesc

2. my; your his; none of these

3. my; your; his; none of these

4. my; your his; none of these

5. my; your; his; none of these

6. My name is Thoko.
My name is Thoko.

7. His teacher is Dumisa.
His teacher is Dumisa.

8. :my surname is Hlophe.
My surname is H3ophe.

9. My name is Busisiwe.
My name is Burisiwe.

10. I; you; he; none of these

11. I; you; he; none of these

12. I; you; he; none of these

13. I; you; he; none of these

14. I; you; he; none of these

15. It's me. It's you. It's him.

16. It's me. It's you. It's him.

17. Its me. It's you. It's him.

1. Libito lami ngubani? (my)

2. Sibongo sakhe sakabani? (his)

3. Thishela wabo ngubani? (their)

4. Libito lakho nguThoko. (your)

5. Thishela wami nguThoko. (my)

6. NguThoko libito lami.
(My name is Thoko.)

7. Ngaumisa thishela wakhe.
(Pis teaching is Dumisa.)

8. SakaHlope sibongo sami.
(My surnaff, is Illophe. )

9. Libito lami nguLusisiwe.
(My name is Busisiwe.)

10. NginguBusisiwe. (I)

11. UnguThoko. (you)

12. Nginguthishela. (I)

13. Yena nguDumisa. (he)

14. NginguDumisa wakaMamba. (I)

15. Ngimi. (It's me.)

16. Nguwc. (It's you.)

17. Nguye. (It's him.)

00M91.
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Speaking siSwati 34-1

Cycle 34 It's not tea.

M-1

[--

Use objects or pictures for practicing the following, first to get an
affirmative response, then second to get a negative response.

Teacher Response 1 Response 2

Sipunu yini lesi? Nesb. Akisfse.

Sinkhwa ? . .

Silwane ? . .

* * * * *

Likhofi yini leli? Ngrlb. AkUsflb.

Liolintji

Lihhabhula

* * * * * *

Yinyama yini to a? Ngiyb. Akiisfyb:

Yipenseli

Yinyoni

7C 7C '7C * *

Lubisi yini lolu? Nen. Akiisflb.

Lulata ? . .

Luswayi ? .

C-1

T: [Sipunu] yini [lesi]?

S: Ngi[so].
Or Akusi[so].

14-2

IUse pictures and a uap for the following.
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Speaking siSwati '34-2

Teacher Response 1 Response 2

Ngumfati yini lona? N6.10. . AkilsiO.

Ngumfana ? . .

NguPeter yini-lo? . .

NguMamba ?

*

KuseMbabane yini lapha? Netkhanti. Aktisfkb.

--kaManzini

C-2

T: [ligumfati] yini [lona]?

S: Yebol,nguye [umfatfl.

Or: Yebo,
Or: Cha,

Or: Cha,

nguye.
akusi[ye] [umfati].
akusi[ye].

Teacher Response

1. Leli likhofi. 1. Likheff.
Akusilo litiya.

2. Lolu lubisi. 2. Liibtsi.

Akusilo lulata.

3. Lesi silwane. 3. Silwanb.
Akusiyo inyoni.

4. Lena yinyama. 4. Ylnygm.N.

Akusiso sinkhwa.

5. Lolu lusiba. 5. LiisTica.

Akusiyo ipenseli.

6. Lena ngumfati. 6. Neufifati.

Akusiye umfana.

7. Lona nguMamba. 7. NgilMatstA.

Akusiye Motsha.

8. Lona nguPeter. 8. Ngimeter.
Akusiye John.

9. Lapha kuseMbabane. 9. KilseMbb6nse.

Akusiko kaManzini.
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Speaking siSvati 34-3

C-4

A: Agipho [litiya].

B: Na[li].

A: Akusi[lo litiya].

Le[li likhofi].

C-5

A: Ngikhombise [umfana].

B: Nangu.

A: Akusiye [umfana].

[Lona ngumfati].

Teacher

Liib1s1 181b.

Sllwanb 1C;s1.

Ylnyamh 1Cnh.

Llandv6

asenta lell.

Yinstphb

Nenfifati lOnh.

C-6

A: [Lubisi] yini

B: Ngilo.
Or: Akusilo.

Response

Lbbisl 181b?

Sllwanb ytnf lesi?

Yinyan yilti leWl?

Ylnyena le'nh?

Lis8ndvb 571N-11 MI?

LIsanta yini Val?

YInsiphb yi'nf l'enh?

Nemfifati yinf lOnh?
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Speaking siSwati 35-1

Cycle 35

M-1

Whose chair is this?

lesitulo Lbsfullb stibanl? this/the chair Whose chair is this
(the chair is of whom)?

lesikhiya LbsfkhfyN this/the key

lesibuko LbsibUkb this/the mirror

lesipunu Lbsiptinii this/the spoon

14-2

Lbsittilb ry This is my chair (lit:sami
the chair is of me).

sakho

sakhe

sdkhb. your

his

saPeter sdPeter. Peter's

C-1

A: (Lesitulo] sabani:

B: [Lesitulo] [sand]
Or: Sami.

M-3

lelikhofi

lelitiya

leliolintji

lesinkhwa

C-2

alikh6ff

alitiyh

ldbani?

LbsinkhwN sAbanl?

A: [Lelikhofi] [la]bani?

B: [Lelikhofi) [laPeter].
Or: [LaPeter].

this/the coffee

this/Lhe tea

this/the orange

this/the bread

Whose coffee is this?

To the student: At your next opportunity in the dining hall, ask these
questions several times.
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Speakink siSwati 35-2

M-4

Teacher ELSEPIPse

fnkhbm6 lbnkhemb

imhlf lbmgli

fntfbmbi lbntfembl

fnslphb lbnstphb

fnyhmh lbnyarIN

/nstmbl lbnstmbl

M-5

lenyama Lbnyamh ydbanl? this/the meat

lensipho Lbnstphb ? this/the soap

lensimbi Lbnstmbl ? this/the iron

lemali Lbmalf . ? this/the money

C-3

Whose meat is this?

A; [Lenbilabi].

)3: [Lensimbi] ya[Peter].

C: ChI, lenh [yinstmbl] yh[thishblh]. No, this (emphatic) is the
teacher's iron.

E-1

Teacher Response

sfkhwamh lbsfkhwamh

sfkhall asfkhall

lfsendvb lblfsendvb

* * * *

sfk'blb lbsfk'blb

liphephh lbliphbphh

* * * * *

likhbff lblIkhbff

* * * *

(Repeat M-4 here.)
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Waking siSwati 35-3

E-2

IPractice the following exercise first without le-, then witA le-.
Repeat the exercise using -khe (his/her) instead of -mi (my).

Teacher Response

sfichwamb (1e)slkwamb sami

lfs'Ondvb (101fsEindvb )4m1

insimbl (1e)fnatmbl ydml

* 4c * *

llphbphh (101lphbph). lAml

sik'b16 (1e)sik'blb sdmi

Inslphb (le)fnslphb yAmi

* * *

likhbff (101fkhbff lAmI

Inkhbm6 (1e)fnkhbm6 ydml

TO THE STUDENT:

In normal speech the last vowel of the question in 11-1 is barely spoken or

completely dropped:

Careful Speech

Lesitulo sabani?

Normal Speech

Lesitulo saban'?

In M-4 the vowel of the noun prefix (NP) is deleted when lb- (this/the) is

added:

lb- Inkhbm6 becomes lbkh..;mb

The high tone of the NP is pushed over to the first syllable of the noun stem,

with the same results as when the low tone for the copula construction is added

(see 25-3, 25-4, 31-3):

fnkhbm6 Yinkh8mb.
lbnkhemb

fnsiphb Yinstphb.
1bnstphb

InstMbl Yinsttbl.
lbnstmbl
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Speaking_siSwati 36-1

Cycle 36

M-1

vuka

la la

M-2

ekuseni

nga-5:00

nga-6:00

nga-7:00

emini

C-1

What time do you get up?

ilvdk4 nini?

tldld ----?

wake up, get up

go to sleep

Ng.vtTh 6ktisdnl. early, in the morning

ngN-5:00. at 5:00

nga-6:00. at 6:00

------- nga-7:00. at 7:00

emini. late0 noon

T: Uvuka nini?

S: Ngivuka [nga-7:00].

*

T: Ulala nini?

S: Ngilala biga-10:001.

11-3

ibhasi

ibhasi

yeRockville

tbhasi

yeMbabane

ibhasi

yakaHanzini

H-4

nga-7

nga-10

nyalo

ekuseni

mini

* * *

fphdnui an( fbhAsl? bus

ibhasi Rockville bus

ycRockville? (lit: bus of
Rockville)

ibhasi

yeMbabane? Mbabane bus

ibhasi Manzini bus

yakaManzini?

iph6mS ugh-7:00.

nga-10:00.

nyN16.

6kds6111.

at 7:00

at 10:00

now

in the morning

at noon

00029fi

When do you get up?

I get up early.

I get up late.

When does the ous leave?

It leaves at 7:00.
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Speaking siSuati 36-2

C-2

A: Iphuma nini ibhasi?

B: Iphuma [nga-7:00].

Or: Angati.

C-3

A: Iphuma nini fibhasil?

B: Yakuphi?

A: Ye[Rockville].

B: Iphuma inga-10:001.

TO THE STUDENT:

I don't know.

Which one (lit: of where)?

In M-3 and M-4 the subject prefix (SP) i- of the verb iphuma agrees with noun

prefix (NP) of the subject: ibhasi. This is a regular rule in siSwati: the SP of

the verb and the NI' of the subject agree. In some cases the NP and the SP are

identical in form; in the rest they arc at least somewhat similar. Note, the NP (or

pronoun) and the SP in the following:

Mine aiyahamba. Me, I'm going.

Tshine siyahamba. We, we're going.

Wena i!yabamba. You, you're going.

Nine nlyahamba. You (p1), you're going.

liNfati gyabamba. The woman, she's going.

Watt hayahamba. The women, they're going.

Lihembe liyasha. The shirt, it is burning.

Situlo siyasha. The chair, it is burning.

Titulo tiyasha. The chairs, they are burning.

Inkhomo iyahamba. The cow, it is going.

Lukhuni juyasha. The firewood, it is burning.

The subject may occur either before a verb (as in English) or after the verb:

Iphuma nini ibhasi? (H -3)

Ibhasi iphuma nini? (Alternate order)
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Speaking siSwati 36-3

In M -3 ibhasi yeRockvifle is a possessive construction (NOUN ye-NOUN) used

as a "descriptive possessive." This is one of the ways a noun is qualified in

siSwati. Note the following examples of the "descriptive possessive":

indlu yematje

indlu yetjani

sigcoko setjani

(a stone house/a house of stones)

(a grass house/ a house of grass)

(a grass hat/a hat of grass)
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Speaking siSwati 37-1

Cycle 37 Review of 17, 25, and 31.

This is a review of cycles 17, 25, and 31. Students should be able to
produce the tones accurately. Response 1 may be used as the stimulus to
elicit Response 2:

Teacher (using Response 1) Response 2

ListAidvb. Lell 11s8ndvb.

Teacher: Noun Response 1: It's a [ Response 2: This is a [

lfsendvb LIsfindvb. Lell lisOndvb.

sikhall Sikhall. Les). sikhall.

sfkhAmh Sikhw:NN. Lest slkhwiltN.

ldbtsi Lbasi. Len nbtsi.

ldstbh Usti:A. Len nstbh.

* * * * *

111 h4f Likhaff. Lell likh6g.

libb16 LIWa16. Lell 1W16.

sfb?wi1 SlbgW. Les' slb&wd.

intambf YIntf8mbf. Lenh yintitmbf.

fmhlf YlmVf. Lenh Amillf.

fnkh6m6 Ylnkham6. Leith ylnkh8m6.

fmphhld Ylmphgld. Lenh impl416,

A * * * *

sflwIt4 SIMA. Lesl s11wW.

sfbbngb S1b8110. Les1 s3bSagb.

InsipU YInstpg, Lenh Anstphb.

fnyhmh Ylnyabh, Lenh Anygmh.

liphbphd LlpiAlhh. Lea 110414.

lisNntA Usanttb. Lea asenta.

000aoi
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Speaking siSwati 37-2

Use C-1, C-2, and C-3 randomly as a check on students' ability to make
the tone difference between the noun and copula constructi)n.

C-1

T: Yini-lc?

S: (LIsfindvb).

T: Lena-ke?

S: [Sikhwama].

C-2

T: Ufunani?

S: Ngiphc [likhbff].

T: Nalli).

S: Ngiyabonga.

C-3

SI: (Lena] tylnttphb].

$2: Cha, akusiyo. lyinyamhj.

M-2

sikhfill, ldkhqnl Slkhgll neltikhOnl.

sikhwamN., ifsondvb SikliwtmN nelistndve.

Idstbh Llp*hh neldsibh.

intambi, silwane YIntf8mbf nesflwNne.

C-4

T: Yini-le ndle?
Or: ytni 1Cra ndlenh?

S: (Sikh4111 nei1dkOn11,

000302

It's a spear and firewood

It's a bag and a wheel.



Speaking siSwati

M-3

37-3

To the student: When nb- is added to an iN-class noun, the i- of the
prefix is dropped, and the high tone of this vowel is retained and pushed
over to the stem. This is the same kind of tone change as occurs when the
copula (') and lb- are prefixed to a noun:

nb- + inslph6 becomes nbnsiphb

fnslphb becomes yinstphb (cycle 25, 31)

+ insiphb becomes anstphb (cycle 35)

sflwanb, fnybni

lfphbphb, inslphb

fntambf, fnkhOm6

sfkbwamN, inAlf

C-5

Sllwanb nhy8111.

Lipht`phh. nbnstpa.

YIntfeimbl nbnkhamb.

SilthwamN nbmall.

animal bird

paper, soap

girl, cow

bag, money

iRepeat C-4, using the vocabulary from M-3.

C-6

It's an animal and
a bird.

Use pictures of the class, the Swazi teachers, and any other well-
known persons for the following.....

T: (pointing to two people in a picture)
Bobani laba?

S: Ngu(Mary) na(Jare).

TO THE STUDENT:

The answer to Yini-le? can take two forms:

(1) Sikhwama les'. (This is a bag.)

(2) Lesi sik1iiama. his is a bag.)

The difference is that (1) merely identifies an object, while (2) distinguishes an

object from among the other objects in a group or set. As noted before) where

siSwati permits an alternate sentence order, the item which cones first in a sent-

ences is emphasised or in some way brought into special focus.
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Speaking siSvati 38-1

Cycle 38

M-1

Mary talks a lot.

lIn the following use the names of students who are known to eat) drink)
etc. to excess.

khuluma Mary dkhdldmh kAkhdlb. talk

natsha John dmitshh . drink

dla Peter ddlA . eat

fundza Jane dfdndzh . read) learn)
study.

hona [ I OWN. . snore

M-2

M-3

C -1

Mary talks a lot.

Teacher 1.32.0.211.12.

Mary dkhdldmh kakhulu tkhdldmh khkhdlb Nary?
(Does Mary talk too much?)

John dnAtshh . tn6tshh John?

Peter ddlh . 6d1h Peter?

Jane didndzh . Ofdndzh Jane?

[ ) dh6nh . 11h6nh 1 )?

T: U[khuluma) kakhulu [Mary)?

S: Yebo) [Mary) u(khuluma) kakhulu.

Or: Yebo) ulkhuluma) kakhulu.
Or: Yebo.

Or: Cha.

In the following use the names of students who do not eat) drink) etc. to
excess.

John John dkhdldmh khricdnb. John

Peter Peter dndtshh . Peter

Jane Jane ddlh . Jane

Mary Mary dfdndzh . Mary

1 I ( ) dh6nh ........
I )

000394

John talks little.
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Speaking siSwati 38-2

M-4

IIf necessary practice the sentences of M-3 in the question form (cf. M-2).

H-5

C-2

T: U[khuluma] kancaue [John)?

S: Yebo, u[ukbuluma] kancane.

C-3

T: U[khuluma] kakhulu [Mary]?

S: Yebo.

T: U[khuluma] kakhulu [John]?

S: Cha. [John] u[khuluma] kancane.

Continue with further combinations of C-1 and C-2.

Mary .0khdl6na njanf Mary? Mary

John Ondtsha John? John

Peter ddlN Peter?

Jane ditindzh Jane?

I I dh6nN C i?

C -4

T: U(khuluma) njani (Mary)?

S: Ulkhuluma) kakhulu.

T: [John) -ke?

S: U[khuluma) kancane.

C-5

T: [Mary), ukhuluma kakhulu?

[Mary]: Yebo, ngilkhulumaj kakhulu.
Or: Cha. Ngi(kbuluma) kancane.

00030t;

Dow does Mary talks?
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Speaking siSvoti

TO THE TEACHER:

38-3

Two sounds, /dl/ and /nc/, which have not been practiced before may give

students some difficulty; do the best that you can to teach these scunds by

mimicry, but do not insist on perfection. If there is time, you may make a brief

drill with materials from the cycles where these are practiced.
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Speaking siSwati 39-1

Cycle 39 Pronouncing p / b, b / bh, h / hh

P-1

IHave students mimic the following;

1. /13/

kdp61h (to spell)

kdpAnh (to tie up a cow)

kdphmh (to burst)

kdphnyh (to hit with a
long hollow object)

kdp6kh (to haunt)

kdp6s3 (post a letter)

sfp6kh (bacon)

sfpdnh (spoon)

lipds1 (a pass)

sfp61h (railroad tracks)

Test-1

Give Test-1, found on page 39-4

P-2

kdb6lh (steal from)

kdbAnh (it is somewhat bad)

kdbilnh (to wither)

kdanyh (to be sick - said of
king only)

kdOlh (to become rotten)

kdb6nh (to see)

kdb6kh (put down)

sfbcni (buttock)

lfbglh (yard)

slat?, (dent)

Have students mimic the following.

It may be useful to have them mimic the siSwati syllables also:

ba bha

be bhe
etc.
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Speaking siSwati 39-2

1. /b/ E 2. /bh/ (P

kdbdkh kdbhdkA

kdbbngh kdblibrigh

kdb6kh kdbhbkh

kdbabh kdbliNbhh

sfbehU sfBhanil

lfbglh landla

abbngb sibh6ngb

lfbhngh libhAngb

drfeabb drfisdbhb

kdbhlh kdbhAlh

Repeat Test-1 on U.S. 21-4 if students have difficulty in distinguishing
between b and bh.

P-3

Have students mimic the following.

It may be useful to have them mimic the siSwati syllables also:

ha hha

he hhe

etc.

1. thl 2. AM/

kdhblh kdhhblh

kdh6bh kdhhbbh

kdhAmbh kohhilmbh

111144 16hgyk

lfhAnsi lihh3sh1

lihhah

sfh6gb lihhokb

lihblb ithhekt
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Speaking siSwati 39-3

Repeat Test-2 on U.S. 35-5 if students have difficulty in distinguishing
between h and hh.
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Speal<ing siSwdti 39-4

Test-1

Follow the usual procedures in givint; this test.

Instructions:

Write E. or b in the space's below; also
write in the tone which has been omitted.

1. kd elh

2. kd eth

3. kd anh

4. kd ont

5. ka osh

6. kd anh

7. kd unh

8. kd um?

9. si

10. sf unu

11. sf ekb

12. kd eka

13. kd onya

14. onyh

15.

.kd

lf alh

Write ja, b, ph, or bh in the
spaces below.

16. sf Of()

17. kd brigh

18. kd brigh

19. kd bnyh

20. sf

21. si ehtl

22. sf unu

23. sf andvh

000310

1. kdOlh

2. ktilAlh

3. kadnh

4. kdb6nh

5. kUp6sh

6. kdpdnh

7. kdbilnh

8. kdp6mh

9. sfpdail

10. sfbanti

11. sfpdkb

12. kdbekh

13. kdbbnyh

14. kdOnyh

15. inalh

16. sfphbl?

17. kdbhb,

18. . kdbb,

19. kdp?

20. sID11

21. sfbi
22. sfp6,

23. sfpb



Speaking siSwati 40-1

Cycle 40 What are you saying?

1,11

wena Utshini whnd? you

yena dtshinf And? he/she

bona Bdtshlnf and? they

M-2

That are you saying?

lifasitelo Ngitshl: lffds't612). window I'm saying: Open the
window.

sivalo sivh1b. door

libhokisi libhokrsI. box

M-3

A: [Peter], vula [lifas'telo].

[Peter]: LitshInf?

A: Ngitshi: Vula [lifasitelo].

[Peter]: KillUngilh. (Opens [the window.]) Okay.

Or: NglyAbOnh. I see.

Or: Hh6-b Oh (I see).

A: Awbb6nl-k6:

Teacher

Khumula

Res got tse

lltshi thishMh: Rhilmdlh (The teacher says: Put

on your sweater.)

tibuko. tibab.

Faka lijezi. : Fdkh

tibuko. : tibtikb.

Sukuma. Stikdmh.

Hlala phansi. HlAld phdrIsl.

Repeat the above using vala (close, shut).
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C-2

T: [Peter), [khumula) [lijezi).

[Peter]: (not understanding, says to SO litshinf?

S2: Utshi: [Kh61116] [lfjhf].

[Peter): Nglyhbbnet.

40-2

[ See U.S. 32 for additional substf::ution possibilities.

C-3

Teach students to reconize the first lino, but do not have them use
it, since it contains a subjunctive construction which will be intro-
duced later. At this point it is sufficient for students to comprehend
the meaning of this command.

C-4

T: [Mary), hamba. utjele [Peter] Mary, go and tell Peter

[avule lifasitelo]. he should open the window .

[Mary]: (goes to Peter and says)

Utshi thishela: Vula lifasitelo.

C-5

Si: (to S2) Vula lifasitelo.

S2: Thishela utshini?

Sl: Utshi: Kulungile. He says: Okay.

S2: (pointing to the other students) Batshini bona? What do they say?

Sl: Nabo batshi: Livule. They also say: Open it.

E-1

Use additional commands (e.g., from U.S. 26) in the following

--]

exercise. Encourage students to use Phindza futshi whenever they need
it, both in and out of class.
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Speakiw, siSwati 40-3

Teacher Response

Beka lihhabbula etafuleni.

Tshatsha ipenseli.

Phindza fdtshi.

NglyNbOn&

Phindza futshi.

Ngiyabona.

Faka lijezi ebhokisini. Phindza futshi.

Ngiyabona.

[ ). Phindza futshi.

Ngiyabona.

E-2

Repeat E-1, wibstituting Db6-6, or N. 3. (I hear/
understand) for Ngiyabona.

E-3

Repeat E-2, substituting the more deferential form Imiphindzb

futshi (lit: Let you say it again.) for Phindza futshi.

E-4

Repeat E-1, adding Angivh (I don't understand ) to the response:
Phindza futshi. Angiva.

TO SHE STUDENT:

The language learner frequently does not quite understand something said to

him, or he needs just a little more time to frame his reply. The phrases intro-

duced in this cycle are very useful in this type of situation, both as language

learning tools and as devices to support and continue a faltering conversation.
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Speakinl siSwati. 40-4

A similar type of phrase was introduced in S.S. 9: Usho mine? (Do you mean me?)

An alternate order in H-1 implies that an opinion is being asked for:

Utshini wena? (11-1) What are you saying?

Wena utshini? (alternative) That do you say (i.e., What's your opinion)?

00031.4
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Cycle 41 Depressor Consonants

P-1

To the student: /bh/ and /hh/ have a peculiar effect on the following
vowel (as you may already have noticed): 1) the vowel is "rough" rather
than "smooth, and 2) the pitch is lowered or "depressed." Your production
of these two consonants will be aided greatly by putting this "rough"
quality on the vowel and by "depressing" the pitch of the tone following
following these consonants. (This effect is particularly noticeable to the
English ear on words which have been borrowed from English: ibhasi (bus)?
libhodo (pot)? libhakede (bucket), kubhaka (to bake), libhange (bank).)

Listen to and mimic the following, paying attention to these two points.

To the teacher: Have students listen to, then mimic the following.

1, /bh/ 2. /hh/

ktibhbbh (to chew bones)

ketblibmh (to smoke)

kdbh2Alh (to insist)

kdbhita. (to rush in a group)

kdbhngh (to caucus)

kdhhbkh (to go in a certain
direction)

P-2

ktihhbbh (to mow down)

kLihWa (to talk in one's sleep)

kdhhbd1h (to file, scratch)

kelhhilla (to give or get a

haircut)

ktihhUmbh (to report)

16hhbA (hawk)

To the student: A low tone after a high tone is actually a low falling.
tone (the previous high tends to pull it up):

[

kdbbngh

kdbNlh

fnslph6

lfph6phh

However, the same low tone in the following is actually a low level tone due
to the "depressing" effect of /bh/ or /hh/:

°wait;
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Rtibh6ngh

kdbamN.

ktihbZiA

kdhhit1N

/bh/ and /hh/ arc members of a series of consonants (called "depressor
consonants"), all of which are inherently low in tone. One could indicate
this by writing a low tone over these consonants:

kdb316nOt

ktih4nh

This; however, need not: be done, since /bh/, /hh/ and the rest of the
consonants in this series (d, g, v, z, j, dz, dv, dl, mb, ngg, ngc, nc, gc)
are always low in tone, never high. All of these consonants "depress"
(lower) the actual pitch of the tone which follows.

Listen how the depressor consonants affect the tone Llowing, in comparison
to the effect of non-depressor consonants on the tone iollowing.

To the teacher: Have students listen as you read group 1, then pairs of
words from both group. AKter that have them mimic these words in the same
order.

1. Depressor Consonants 2. Non-depressor
(bh, hh, d, dl, g, v, Consonants
z)

kdbhbngh ktibbnet

kdbala

kdhbb5.

1-1dan litubd

indlbvu sfichbva

logwaja inybra

sivalb sibbngb

liz&na fnsIphb
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P-3

To the student: The effect of depressor consonants on a high tone is
actually much more noticeable; the combination of low tone (inAerent in
depressor consonants) and high tone gives a rising pitch. Listen for this
rising pitch the following.

To the teacher: Have students listen as you read group 1, and then pairs
of words from both groups. After that have them mimic these words in the
same order.

1. Depressor Consonants 2. Non- depressor Consonants

r- > > 1

L L

kdbhdkh kdbukh

kdbh6lh kdb6nh

ktingge,nh kdthdnh

kdvdkh kw6mdkh

lfjdzi lfwdshl

oftd16

libhdndb sfpdnii

lfpIpI

libhdngb 1460.

lfhfyh

sfvdndzb lisdhh

Test-1

Give Test-1, found on page 41-4
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Test-1

/ Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Write bh or hh in the spaces below; also
write in a high (') or low (') tone on the vowel
remembering that a depressor consonant lowers the
pitch of the following tone.

1. kd emA

2. kd ern?

3. kd obi

4. kd obh

5. kd ulh

6. kd uzgh

7. kd ukh

8. kd olN

9. kd em?

10. lf antjl

11. 11 ekZ

12. 16 eyh

Write b, bh, or hh in the spaces below;
also write in the tone oil the vowel remembering
that a depressor consonant (bh, hh) lowers the
pitch of the following vowel.

13. kd ukh

14. kd ukh

15. kd olh

16. kd on&

17. lf ansl

18. lf ashl

.19. kd ongh

20. kfi onga

21. kd obh

22. kd ulh

23. lf ckb

000318

1. kdblibmh

2. kdhhemh

3. kdbhbbh

4. kdhhbbh

5. kdhhillh

6. k4bhilzh

7. kdbhdkh

8. kdbh6lh

9. kl'Ibhmh

10. libhdntjl

11. lfhh6kb

12. 16hh4h

13. kdbdkh

14. kdbhdkh

15. kdbholh

16. kdb6nh

17. lfhdnsl

18. lfhhdshl

19. kdbbngh

20. kdbangh

21. kdhbbh

22. kdhhillh

23. lfhh6k1

1122
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Cycle 42 Who do you room (live) with?

14%1

hlala bhlalh nhbhnl? sit; live Who do you room
(lit: live) with?

fundza study;. read

sebenta 66b6na work

M-2

Peter NehlAlh. nhPeter

Mary Doke Mary Doke.

Peter naJohn Peter ndJohn.

I.

C -1

Ask each student who his roommate(s) are?

T: U[hlala] nabani?

S: Ngi[hlala] na[Peter].

I room with Peter.

M-3

hlala Nehlhlh nadvh. dwell, live I'm living alone.

sebenta Nesadrith work

hamba Ngih4mbh. . go, walk

M-4

hlala ilhlhlh nhanf? Who do you room with?

sebenta bsdbenth ?

hamba thdmbh ?

C-2

A: U[hlala] nabani?

B: ngedva.
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M-.5

hlala [Peter] dhldll, nhbhnf? sit; live Who does Peter live with?

khuluma dkhdldma ? talk to

fundza didndzh ? study; read

sebenta dsdbdrith ? work

M-6

hlala [Peter] dhlalh ye'dvh. Peter lives alone.

fundza dfdndzh

hamba dhdrabh

khuluma dkhdltimh

C-3

A: [Peter] u[hlala] nabani?

B: U[hlala] yedva.

11-7

edolobheni byh nhbanf 6(1616117mi? to town

eposini 46sin1? to the post
office

esikolweni dsfk6Mni? to school

esitolo esitolb? to the store

C-4

Who arc you going to with?

To the student: Ask one of the questions in M-5 of at least different
people during the next 24 hours.

A: Uyaphi?

Ngiya [edolobheni]

A: Uhamba nabani?

B: Ngihamba na[thishela wami].

TO THE STUDENT:

Another answer used frequently in Swaziland. to the question in C-1 is:

Ngihlala ka[Mamba]. Z live at [Mambo]s.

0003,440
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In 11-7 one can also say: Ngiya ka[Mamba] or Ngiya ka[Jones], meaning,

"I'm going to Mamba's place" or "Jones' place." In earlier cycles you learned

to use ka- as the locative prefix (instead of e -) with certain of Swaziland's

towns; for example, kaManzini literally means "at Manzini's place."
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Cycle 43 Cududu!

This vocabulary game, played by Swazi children, may be used at this pc _

the course for practicing the tone patterns of nouns, or it may be tie it

later points for diversion from the humdrum and tedium of regular clan
activities.

M-1

Use pictures to introduce and practice the following.

Iny8kN snake

Imphisi hyena

iny&si bee

implah wild grey cat (also a rude person)

inyatshi Cape buffalo

C-1

T: Cududu!

S: (fnyatshi)

Continue until the student has exhausted his animal vocabulary
or he can no longer keep up with the pace and rhythm of t%:. game. The
correct tones must be used, or the student is eliminated.

Other animal names may be added here if time and the skill of
students pernits:

inkOnzl (bull), inkhSbi (ox), inhlata (python).

M-2

1 Use pictures to introduce and practice the following.

C-2

T: Gududu!

S: (fmphh1d)

imphhld impale

sibAnkwd lizard

inkh66 cow

0003,142
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C-3

M-3

43-2

Combine C-1 and C-2, making certain that the correct tones are used.

Use pictures to introduce and practice the following.

indlbvu elephant

inggw nya crocodile

16gwkIN rabbit

M-4

C -4

T: Cududu.

S: (Indlbvil)

etc.

C-5

ICombine C-3 and C-4.

C6

T: Brrr!

S: (inyNnil

etc.

lidha duck

16h1ibya hawk

inybra bird

dove

sfklitivh . owl

lilhndzh tick-bird

()f )11!),,
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C-7

ICombine C-4 and C-6.

E-1

E-2

1. high-low-low

InOni (bird)

if tub? (dove)

lilhnda (tick-bird)

sfichbvh (owl)

fmpianzl (duiker)

1. high-fall-low

friy8kh (snake)

fmph4's1 (hyonl)

fmph6kh (wild cat)

fnkqnzi (bull)

E-3

2. high-fall-low

fny8kh (snake)

imphisl (hyena)

fmphakh (wild cat)

fny8si (bec)

fnkanzi (bull)

2. high-fall-hiph

lfcacii (skunk)

lelsOtr (engle)

lftshfingd (thigh)

3. high-low-high

Inkhin6 (cow)

fmphh1A (impala)

sibhnkA (lizard)

IntshInf (otter)

Note that group 2 differs from group 1 in that the words in this groui
have a depressor consonant in the second syllable, which affects the
low tone on this syl!nble:

fnybni IfdAdh

1. high-low-low

inybra (bird)

lfttbh (dove)

sfkhbvh (owl)

lflandEN (tick-bird)

imptinzi (duiker)

2. high-low-low

Ifdhdh (duck)

16hhbyh (hawk)

indlNvit (elephant)

inggsknyh (crocodile)

16gwhjh (rabbit)
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TO THE STUDENT:

43-4

Swazi children (such as hcrdboys out on the veld) play a word game in which

the object is to name a wild animal each time the person who is 'it" says

"Gududu!" Failure to name an animal immediately after the signal (Gududu!) with-

out hesitation, means that one is "out" of the game. "Gududu" is the sound an

animal makes when it starts up (as a result of being startled by an intruder).

This word belongs to a special class of "sound" words called ideophonos (dis-

cussed in more detail in a later cycle).

This game is also played with the ideophone "Brrr!" used as a signal to

demand the naming of a bird. "Brrr:" is the sound a bird makes when it is flushed

from its hiding place.

The nouns in this cycle have been grouped according to their tone patterns.

Concentrate on an accurate production of Lilo tones during the class; do not make

any special effort to remember these nouns (and their meanings) or to use them in

order contexts.

:129
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Cycle 44 We and you (pl)

M-1

14-2

M-3

Teacher Pesponse

Uphumaphi? Niphumaphi? (Where are you-pl
coming from?)

Uyaphi? Viyaphi?

Uhlalaphi? Nihlalaphi? (Where do you-pl live?)

Usebentaphi? Nisebcutaphi?

Teacher Nesx0:1:;0

Ngiphuma chhovisi. Siphuma ehhovisi.(Wc are coming from
the office?)

Ngiya

Ngisebenta

S iya

Siscbenta

Ngihlala eRent Nall. Sihlala elent Ball.

). ( ].

C-1

T: Nithlala]phi?

S: (answering for group) Si[hlala] efReat Pall.)

Teacher Response

Sawubona. Sanibona.

Unjani? Ninjani?

Sibona wona. Sibona nine.

Sala kahle. Salani kahle.

Mamba kahle. Nambani kah1e.

Edsekhona. Sisekhona.

241ingeva nine. Singeva nine.
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M-4

C-2

A: Sanibona.

B: Sanibona. Ninjani?

A: Sisekhona. Singeva nine.

B: Sisekhona. Niphumaphi?

A: Siphraa (chhovisi]. Nine-ke?

B: Tsliine siphuma [eposini]. Niyaphi?

A: Siya (ekhaya]? Nine-he?

B: Natshi siya Ickhayal.

Teacher Re smn

Ufunani? Nifunani?

Ngifuna likhofi. Sifuna likhofi. (We want coffee.)

litiya. litiya.

lubisi. lubisi.

inamanedi. inamanedi. (We want cold drinks.)

bhiya. bhiya. (We want beer.)

tjwala. tjuala. (We want beer.)

ink'antini. ink'antini (We want cold whisky,
brandy.)

C-3

T: Nifunani?

SI: Sifuna [likhofi.)

S2: Mine ngifuna

S3: Nand.

S4: Mine ngifuna (inamanedi).

Ss: Mine noma yini.

Me too,

For me, anything.
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Teacher Response

Sawubona Jones. Sanibona boSmith. (Hello Smiths.)

Mamba. boMamba. (Hello Mambas.)

bo[ ].

Sanibona bhuti. Sanibona bohuti. (Hello brothers.)

sisi. bosisi. (Hello sisters.)

wena wekuncnc. bekunene. (Hello sirs/
mesdames.)

C-4

A: Sanibona

13: Yebo, sibona nine bo[bhuti].

Teacher Response,

Ungubani? Nibobani?

Ngini. Ngitshi.

Nguwe ungubanl? Ngini nibobani?

Ngingureter. SiboPeter naJohn.

--1 1.

Nggena Nggenani.

Uvuka njani? Nivuka njani?

Ngiyavuka. Siyavuka.

Ngingeva wena. Singeva nine.

Namlngiyavuka. Natshi siyavuka.

C-5

A: (Knocks at the door of B).

D: (hearing that there is more than one person)
Nihobanil

A: Ngitshi

B: Ngini nibnbani?
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A: Sibo[Peter] na[John].
Or: Ngu[Peter] na[John].

B: Nggenani. (as they enter) Nivukanjani?

A: Siyavuka. Singeva nine.

B: Natshi siyavuka.
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Cycle 45 Rising tone

M- 1

To the student: In cycle 41 you learned how depressor consonants (bh, 11111
d, v, etc.) affect the pitch of the tone which comes after the consonant.
In this cycle you will hear how the depressor consonants change the tone of
the vowel which comes before the consonant. In earlier cycles (25, 31, 37)
you learned that the prefixing of a low tone to a noun to form the copula
construction results in the high tone of the UP (noun prefix) being pushed
over to the next syllable. The depressor consonants block this movement of
the high tone: so that a sequence of a low plus a high tone remains on the
NP; this is realized as a risinf, glide:

noun copula construction

indv?Jdzh (man) Yindv6dza (it's a man)

ing0,mh (song) YinggNmh (it's a song)

sfv.alb (door) SivalN (it's a door)

To the teacher: 1) Give a "same-different" drill: using words from both

groups below:

T: sfvh1b, Siv5.16

S: different

T: lfztmbt, liztmb6

S: same

etc.

2) Have students listen as you read group 2.

3) Nave students listen as you read pairs of words from both groups.
(Do not attempt to teach the meaning of these words.)

P-1

1, high tone (on the 2. rising tone on
first syllable) the first syllable

fndOdzh YYndvbdzh.

inggbmh YrnggbeS.

ingeibb Yingeibb.

fndlelh Yrndalb.

sivhlb avNa.
sigakb agaikb.
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sfdlhdlh sulAdla.

11 mbb Lizt,mbb.

What Lrdhdh..

lidvblb Lrdvb1b.

luiva lb Oval?).

C-1

IHave student:. respond with "high" or "rising."

T: [SIAM)
S: rasing")

Test-1

Give Test-1, found on page 45-5.

P-2

Have students mimic the following. (Do nut teach the meaning of these
words.)

1. noun (with high tone
on the first syllable)

2. Copula (with rising tone
on the first syllable)

ifdhdh Lrdhdh.

sivNlb Srvhlb,

ldvNlb L6A1N,

liambb LrOvbb.

ingOrna YroggOmN.

ingsbbb Yrngeibb.

indadzb landvb&h.

LrbW6,

Ltbgkti.

11 PIA LIP11.1.
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lfjbzf lAjbzf.

ltidvbaga advbngd.

fhhbntjf Yihhbntjf.

fndzbb6 Yindzbb6.

Test-2

(Give Test-2, found on page 45-6

Have students mimic the following. (Do not teach the meaning of the words.)

1. noun (with high tone 2. Copula (with rising tone
on the first syllable) on the first syllable)

liBhanb

lfemh

indzawb

imbatl

fmbP1h

fmvalh

C-2

LiBhanb.

Ligan6.

Lijelb.

YrndzA'wb.

Yfmbatl.

Ylmbilh.

Yrmvalh.

Have students respond with "high" or "low."

T: ilfBhanb]

S: ("high")

TO THE TEACHER:

The rising glides will be difficult for see of your students to hear.

This is partly due to the shortness (in title) of these rises. It nay help

some students to hear a pitch rise which has a longer duration. The copula

form of the following words has a longer pitch rise, due to the fact that there

is actually a low-high sequence on two closely-knit syllables: (min/ is
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syllabic in these words; that is, it always has its own tone and it has the

"beat" which is usually associated with a syllable). This low-high sequence

on id- is actually a long pitch rise, and students should be able to hear it

(especially in comparison to the high level pitch in the nouns of group 1).

1. noun (high level pitch 2. copula
on first two syllables)

M111bbb NO611110)6.

66phbki

46611n1.

6.6166) 461116ngil.

dAltimbl

Mamb 1101616:1N.

&Ulna

000333 :137



Test-1

45-5

Read 1-10 as a "same-different" drill; each pair may be repeated, if
[necessary. Follow the usual procedures in giving 11-23.

Instructions:

A pair of words will be given
in 1-10; determine if they are the
"same" or "different" and indicate
your decision by underlining the
correct sanswer. The differences
will be on the first syllable.

1. same different

2. same different

3. same different

4. same differelt

5. same different

6. same different.

7, same different

0. same different

9. same different

10. same different

Instructions:

Write in the first syllable with
it's tone ( ' or ).

11. OWN.

12. OWN

13. dv6dz;I.

14. gbmN.

15. OM).

16. valO

17. zemq.

18. z2.mbt2

19. d1b1N.

20. dlelN.

21. v2ilb

22. vh1b.

23. Obb.

000331

1. Sivn.2). SivW. same

2. 1,10idN. Linda. same

3. lid01, 1,TcW.N. different

4. rival?,, 8Ivh1Z1. different

5. 16hh4N, 161lay?L same

6. sfgebkb, SrgcW), different

7. indv6dz.N, YrndOchl. different

8. ing610:11 inggbb6. same
P
0 9. fnggilbN. Yrnsgilb. different

0 10. lfmq Ltzt.mb. different

0

0

4.1

1-1

11. Lidhdh.

12. lidNdN

13. YIndadzN

14. Yinsgbmh.

15. SivNlb.

16. siNA1O

17. LIzNI1b6.

18. lfz(!mIll6

19. Yind12:1N.

20. Yindlbla.

21. 1601b.

22, LiivNlb.

23. YIng00).
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Test-2
% ,

45-6

Read 1-10 as a "same - different" drill; each pair may be repeated, if
necessary. BE CAREFUL NOT TO DROP THE FINAL HIGH TONE ON TILE SECOND MEMBER
OF EACH PAIR. Follow the usual procedure;; in giving 11-22.

Instructions:

A pair of words will be given in 1-10;
determine if they are the "same" or
"different" and indicate your decision by
underlining the correct answer. 71te dif-

ferences will be on the first syllable.

1. same different

2. same different

3. same different

4. same different

5. same different

6, same different

7. same different

8. same different:

9. same different

10, same different

Instructions:

Write in the first syllable, with
it's tone ( ' or ).

11. bh?)(16.

jhf

jhf.

hhilkd

15. PIM

16. gthA.

17. dOngd.

18. dAbd.

19. hhbntjf.

20. hhZ,ntjf

21, bhilkd

22.

1. abhb(16, labh6d6. same

2. 11bW6, LibhM6. different

3. 11;0)(16, lfbilLc16. same

4. Libhidid. Libhithd. same

5. liblZkd, Libhitkd. different

6. lijN116, LijNhL different

7. ilth?,ntj1, Yibbhtj1. differe

8. fnd7.?2b4, fnclzbt. same

9. Yind02b6, Yind;:t,b6. same

)4 10. 11,gzi, Lijhzf. different

0

'1=1

0
124
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11. Liblibd6.

12, lfjzi

13. Lijezf.

14, libhilkd

15. li.0116

16. LI.Phd.

17. aldvbng.l.

18. Yind%dbd.

19. Yillhbutjf.

20. fhlibtjf

21. ibhilkd

22. Libhitkd.
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Cycle 46

M-1

M-2

By the way, are you a GItholic?

Teacher

UliBhunu yini wena?
(Are you a Boer/Afrikaaner?)

UliSwati yini wena?
(Are you a Swazi?)

UngumSutfu yini wena?
(Are you a Mosotho?)

UliKula yini wena?
(Are you an Indian?)

UliMelika yini wena?
(Are you an American?)

UliNggisi yini wcna?
(Are you an Englishman?)

Ulivoloatiya yini wena?
(Are you a volunteer?)

Ungumiumbi yini wena?
(Are you a white man?)

Ungumunl:fu yini wena?
(Are you a black man?)

P-1

T: Uli[Melika] yini wcna?

S: Ngi[ngilo).
Or: Angisi[lo].

C-2

T: U[liBhunu] yini wena?

S: Cha, angisi[10].

T: Uyini?

S: Ngi[liMelika].

Teacher

Angitshi ulikholwa
(By the way, are
(lit: of Rome)?

Angitshi ulikholwa

Angitshi ulikholwa

Response 1 Response 2

Ngingilo.
(I'm one.)

Angisilo
(I am not one. )

Angisilo.

Angisiye.

Angisilo.

Ngingilo. Angisilo.

Angisilo.

Ngingilo.

Nginguye. Angisiyc.

Nginguye. Angisiye.

Response 1

leLoma wena? Ngingilo,
you a Catholic

lcWeseli wena?
a Methodist?)

leSheshi wcna
an Anglican?)

000336

What are you?

Response 2

Angisilo.
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11-3,

Angitshi ulikholwa leMelika wena? Ngingilu. Angisilo.
a Nazarene?)

Angitshi ulikholwa leliyoni wena?
a Zionist?)

C-3

T: Angitshi ulikholwa [lama) wena?

S: Ngingilo.
Or: Angisilo.

T: Ukholwaphi? Where do you worship
(lit: believe)?

S: [F,Weseli].

Teacher Response

Mine angisilo liMelika. Wen.a liMelika. (You are
not an American, )

liBhunu. Wena awusilo liBbunu.

livolontiya. Wena awusilo livolontiya.

Mine angisiye umfana. Wena awusiye umfana.

umfati, Wena awusiye umfati.

Mine angisiyo intfombatana. Wena awusiyo intfombatana.

indvodza. Wcna awusiyo indvodza.

C-4

T: Mine angisilo [liMelika], Me) In not an American)
kodva wena [ullMeliha]. but you) you're an American.

Mine ngi[liSwati],
kodva wena awusilo [liSwai].

Mine angisilo (lil3hunu],
nawe awusilo IliBhunul.

C-5

A: U[liBhunu] yini wena?

B: Cha,

A: Awnsi[lo]? Uyini?

B: Ngi[liMelika].

(4)0337 ?41.



C -6

T: [Sukumn] [Dole].

[Doke] : (Stands. )

T: (to Doke) ena awusiye [Dole].

[Doke]: Dho-o, usho [Dote]. CM, angisiye.

C-7

A: Samibona [Miller]. Angitshi? Greetings [Miller]. That's
right, isn't it?

B: Cha! Angisiye [Miller].

A: Awusiye [Miller]? Cola [babe].

B; Akunankaba.

000a 3t
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Cycle 47 A watch , Its a watch

14-1

47-1

To the student: In cycles 17, 25, and 31 you practiccd the copula form of
three tone groups of nouns:

noun copula

high-fall-low sikhwta4 Si1dOw7t.

high-low-high Bach f. Likh8fi.

high-low-low insiphb YInsIsphO.

All of these have a low tone on the Ni' for the copula construction. A
fourth tone group has a short risinp tone on the NP:

high-high-low liswidi Liswidi.

This rising tone is the same as the rising tones in cycle 45: it results
from the combination of a low tone (from the copula) and a high tone (from
the NP) before a depressor consonant (which blocks the high tone from being
pushed over to the next syllable by the low tone of the copula); in the case
of this fourth tone group the non-depressor consonants act as if they were
depressor consonants in that they pr(vent the high tone from being pushed
over; (they do not, however, depress the tone following, as do the depressor
consonants).

To the teacher: Students have been introduced to the 11,2aning of the follow-
ing words, but they have not practiced the copula form. In practicing the
following, wake sure that students pronounce the rising tone of the copula
correctly. Response I may also he used as a stimulus for eliciting
Response 2:

Teacher (using Response 1)

Liswidi.

Response 2

lfswidi.

Teacher Response 1. Response 2

liswf.di

lik'timb

Lfswfdl.

1.fk'dmb.

1,611

1.611

liswfdl.

lik'60).

sittilb Sittith. U..1 s'fitilb.

sfichfyN Sikhfyh. Lest srkhfyh.

sflAkh MAO). 1,6s1 sibtikb,

146s1 LIOsi. 1.611 aposl.

litiyh LltiyN. Lea litiyh.

000633D
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ltirmAyi Wsw41. L614 16swily1.

sfpdnil Siptinii. Lest sipOnil.

sipea Sip6a. L6s1 sIp(kb.

sik.'61tA

inhlOkb

Sik'61v71.

YInhlókb.

L6s1

Lent

sik'61A,

yrnh160).

isbokl Ylsh6k1. anN yrish6k1,

Test-1

Give Test11, found on page 47-4.

M-2

Use pictures of objects to introduce the following.

C-1

47-2

Teacher Reuonsc

7,611 (It's a cat.)

lrshidi. Lfshidl. (It's a sheet. )

llpipl. Lipipl. (It's a pipe,)

lIkb6kU. Likhekbe. (It's a cake. )

L6s1 sifdndv6. Slandv6. (It's a lesson.)

s5tisb. SAtis6. (It's a notice.)

T: Loku yini7

S: [LIpfp).)

C-2

A: LOkil yini?

B: [apipl.]

C: AktisD.6 lfprpi 1611.
[LIshidi 1613].

What is this?
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C-3

A: Lbtlfpfpl)

B: [Land].

Test-2

Give Test-2, found on mo 47-

0003
245
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Test-I ( ' " / " )

r ,

Follow the usual procedures in giving this test. 1

!

Instructions:

Write the omitted -syllable-with its
tone ( ' or ) in the spaces below.

1.

2. swidi.

3. t6lb

4. t6lb.

khivh.

6. b6kb.

7. b6kb

8. tiyh

9. tiyh.

10.

11. k'Ltb.

12. p6n4

13. p6nh.

14. 1116k6.

15. hl6kb.

16. k'61wh.

17. k'61wh

18. 1,611 swidl.

19. Lesi t61b,

20. Ngiph6 khiyh.

21. Ngiph6 swAyl,

22. Lenh sh6kb.

23. Lell tiyh.

000342

1. Liswidi.

2. liswidi

3. sit6lb

4. Sit.616.

5. Si'.ikh
6. Sib6kb.

7. sfb6kb

8. MAO
9. Litiyh.

10, 1.6bwAyi.

11. Lik'amb.

12. sip6nti

13. Sip6nh.

14. Yinhl6h6

15. inh16kb

16. SIk'61wh

17. sik'61wh

18. Lea liswidi.

19. Lesi sithlb.

20. Nelphe sikhiyh.

21. Ngiphe 16swAyl.

22. Lenh yishoki.

23. Cell letiyh.
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Test-2

[ Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write the omitted syllable with its tone
( ' or ) in the spaces below.

1. ndvildza

2. dvbdza

3. 011b

4. v;116.

5. swfdl.

6.

7. tellb

8.

9. bh6do.

1G. bh6do

11. pOsi.

12. HO
13. tiyh.

14. ,,441..

15. ___hhfya

Some of the following will have low tone
( ') on the omitted syllable, in addition to
hiy,h and rise ( ' and ).

16. b6ngb.

17. vhib.

18. dlitd1N.

19. khwama

20. khOff

21. swidl.

22.

23.

24. k'dmb.

000313

1. Yindvedzh.

2. fndvbdzh

3. sf016

4. Si016.

5. aswrdl.

6. SitOlb.

7. sitalb

8. LITezi.

9. LIbh6d6.

10. lfblibdo

11. IZp6s1.

12. litiya

13. Litiy21.

14. aswdyl.

15. sildifyN

16. Sibengb.

17. Sr016.

18. SidndlN.

19. Silchwama.

20. likh6fi

21. LIswfdl.

22. Lbbisi.

23. Likh&ff.

24. LII"ab.

n47
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Cycle 48 What place is on the other side of the river?
(Preceded by U.S. 42)

21-1

[.
the nip on page 48-4.

T: Lapha kukanauzini.

kuMatshapha.

kaLobamba.

kaZanbodze.

C-1

T: Lapha kukuphi?
Or: Kukuphi lapha?

5: KulkaMAnzini).

C-2

[
Have students ask for the identification of various places on the map 1
on page 48-4. 1

Here is Manzini.

S: Yini-le?
Or: Loku yini?

T: [YInstml] .

C-3

What is this?

Have students ask for the identification of various buildings on the
map on page 48-4.

S: Yini lendlu?

T: (LfOW.]

H-2

lapha Kukuphi lapha? That is this here (place)?

kulendlu kulendlu? What is this building?

kulendzawo kulendzawo? What is this place?

00031,1 ;48
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C-4

S: Kukuphi [kulcudlu]?

T: Ku[segalaji].

14-3

kwalentshaba Kukuphi ngale kwalentshaba?

kwalelihlatshi kwalelihlatshi?

kwalensimi hwalensimi?

kwalomfula kwalomfula?

kwakabohamba kwakaLobamba?

kwalcuMatshapha kwaluatatshapha?

C-5

S: Kukuphi ngale kwale[lifilatshi]?

Kulsvannya).

C-6

(In car at point A on the map on page 48-4.)

S: Kukuphi ngale kwalcntshaba?

T: Ngale?

S; MN-6.

T: Kukaaambodze,

C-7

(In car at point A.)

S: Kukuphi ngale kwalelihlatshi?

T: KuseBhunya.

S: Kuse8hunya?

T: Ngukhotta.

S: Ngiyabona,

48-2

What (place) is on the other
side of this mountain?

What (place) is on the other
side of this forest?

What (place) is on the other
side of this field?

What (place) is on the other
side of this river?

What (place) is on the other
side of Lohambn?

What (place) is on the other
side of Matsapa?

On the other side?

Yes.

It's there.

a 4 9
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C-8

(In car at poinL B.)

S: Kukuphi ngale kwalomfula?

T; Kuphi?

S: Ngale kvalomfula.

T: Wo-o kukaLobamba.

S: Ngiyabona.

TO TIM STUDENT:

Where?

On the other side of
the river.

Much of your learning of siSwati will ultimately take place out of class, in

your informal contacts with Swazis. Being able to ask a lot of questions will make

this very much easier. This cycle has a number of questions that you can use

immediately (and eventually in Swaziland) as you traiel about with Swazis.

0003.11; :150
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Speakinc, siSwati 49-1

Cycle 49 Do you want a siSwati name?

The following name-giving ceremony contains a number of vocabulary
items and grammar points that are unfamiliar to the student. For the pur-
poses of the name-giving ceremony it is necessary for each student to
mcmoriLe the students' csponses and be able to give them al the appropriate
time; however, it is n(1- necessary to practice or learn these new vocabulary
items and grammar points in terms of possible application in other
situations.

Teach this dialegue as follows:

A. Recd the entire dialogue while the students listen with
their books open.

B. Read the entire dialogue again, having the students
repeat after you the student responses.

C. Read the dialogue again, taking the teacher's ;art, while
the students take their part.

D. Have students close their books, and attempt to give their
respeases from memory. If they cannot do this immediately.
divide the dialogue into two or more parts and work on each
part separately.

T: (reading from his book) Libito lakho What is your name?
nguhani?

S: Libito lami nguWary). My name is Mary).

T: Libito lakho lesiSwati ngubani? What is your siSwali name?
Or: LesiSwati-ke lona? The siSwati one?

S:

T: Uyalifuna yini libito lesiSwati?

S; Wgiyalifuna.

T: Kusukela lamuhla libito lakho
lesiSwati ngulDumisal, ulikhumbule.

S: Ngiyabonga.

T: Libito lakho senguhani?

SI Libito land sengu(Dumisa).

I don't have one.

Do you want a siSwati name?

I want it.

rrcn today your siSwati name
(Dumisa), remember it.

Thank you.

What is your name now?

My name is now (Dumisa).
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T: Datjele bonkhe. Tell it to everybody.

S: (turns and faces the audience)
Libito lami nguiDumisa].

T: Bamba nalo-ke uyeSwatini.

8: Kutawuba njalo.

M-1

My name is (Dumisa).

Take it with you to Swaziland.

It will be so.

lesiSwati Libito lakho lesiSwati in siSwati What is your came

ngubani? in siSwati?

lesiNggisi lesiNggisi in English

lelinyc lclinye other What is your other
name?

C-1

A: Libito lakho[ lesiSwati) ngubani'(

NAMIndln).

C-2

T: Libito lakho (lesiNggisil ngubani?

S: Ngu(Peter).

T: Libito lakho [lelinyc] ngubani?

Or: (Lelinye) -ke?

S: Ngulliandla).

Introduce this phase by giving the following monolog.

T: NgingulDavid).

LesiNggisi. Uyeva?

Lenny° ngulThemba).

Ngu(Themba) libito lami
lelinyc

I'm )David).

That's in English. Do you understand?

The other one is (Themba).

My other name is Themba.
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Manilla Libito lami lelinye nguMandla. My other name is Mandla.

Thoko nguThoko

i
ngu(

C-3

T: Libito lakho ngubani?

S: NgulPeter). (Lelinye] ngutMandla).

Also use lesiSwati in place of lelinyc.

TO THE STUDENT:

The - li - in ngiyalifuna (I an it is an object pronoun refering back

to libito; the object pronoun must agree with the noun to which it refers:

libito: ngiyalifuna

situlo: ngiyasifuna

ngiyalufuna

incwadzi: ngiyayifuna

upfati: ngiyamfuna

TO THE LANGUAGE COORDINATOR:

This cycle is optional, and may be used earlier or Inter than this point in

the course. The taking of a siSwati name by the students, however, is recommended,

whether it be done as suggested here or otherwise. The Swazis will generally

respond with surprise, amusement, and delight al discovering that a 1'CV has a

siSwati name.

The names can be given by the Swazi teachers, or students can pick their

own (see the list of libito in the appendix).

If this ceremony is followed, it is suggested that each class go through a

rehearsal (during a regular class period) in preparation for a formal ceremony

involving the entire training group. Ceremonial trappings may be added to the

extent that you and the Swazi teachers feel so inclined (such AS the teacher

reading the ceremony from a book in a priestly fashion).
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Cycle 50 What do you want to learn?

M-1

siSwati Ngif&A kdidndzh siSwati siSwati. I want to learn
siSwati.

sfNggfsi

fm6y111

sfNggfsl. English

African checkers

M-2

kdfdndzahf? bfinui kdfdndzhinf? learn what? What do you want
to learn?

kddlanf? kddlanf? eat what?

kdOphf? kdyhphi? go where?

kddlaphf? kddlaphf? eat where?

C-1

A: Ufuna kufundzani?

Ngifuna kufundza (siSwati).
Or: [SiSwati]

M-3

eSwatini

cRockvilic

ckudleni

C-2

Ngifuna kuy' eSwatini.

°Rockville.

ckudleni.

A: Ufuna kuyaphi?

B: Ngifnna kuy' (eSwatinil.
Or: (eSwatini).

C-3

T: Ufuna kufundzani?

S: SiSwati. Ngifuna kuy' eSwatini.

Swaziland I want to go to Swazilan(

Rockville

dining hall

000351 255
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14-1,

Teaaer Response

NgiftinA 0(116 inhlAntl. Nglfdn6 OdlA InhIlintl-k6. (I want to eat
fish then.)

C-4

inyama, inyama-ke,

sinkhwa, sinkhwa-ke,

umbila. umbila-he.

T: Ufuna kudlani?

S; Ngifuna Pudla [ inyami]

T: Cha) (inyuma] kute.

S: Ngifuna kudla

C-5

S: Ufuna kudlani wena thishela?

T; Ngifuna kudla [liphalivhil.

8: Cha, [liphalishi) kute.

T: Ngifuna kudla

C-6

S: Ufuna kudlaphi lamuhla?

T: Endlini yehudlela kunani?

S: Kute kudla.

T: H116-b) ngifuna kudla
lethilomu)-ke.

C-7

Nol there's no [meat].

I want to at [porridge].

Where do you want to cat today?

What is wrong with the dining hall?

There's no food.

Oh) I want to eat at the (tea-room] then,

S: Ufuna kudlaphi lamuhla?

T: Ngani? Why?

S: Mine ngifuna kudla knOlephel. Me) I want to eat at Illophe's place.

T: Nami ngifuna kudla khona. Me too I want to eat there.
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Cycle 51 This is a nice woman.

M -1

51-1

LPresent the following by demonstration, using the pictures below.

T: Lona ngumfati.

Nalona ngumfati.

Lona ngumfati lomuhle.

lomubi.

lomudzc,

* * *

This is a woman.

And this is a woman.

This woman is nice,

This woman is ugly.

This woman is tall.

C-1

T: Ngitjongise umfati (lomuhlc].

S: (Points.)

(1(10:1!i;1
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M- 2

51-2

Teach the following with the pictures below.

umfati Lona ngumfati lomuhle, woman

umfana ---- ngumfana .
boy

thishela ---- nguthishcla . teacher

C-2

T: Yini Lena?

S: INgumfati) lomuhle.

C-3

Do C-2.

T: Lona-ke.

S: (Ngumfana) lomuhle.

This is a nice woman.
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11-3

51-3

Present the following by demenstrati(11, using the pictures below.

T: Lona ngumfati lomudze. This is a tall woman.

lomfisha. TVs is a short woman.

Lona nguthishela lomudze. This is a tall teacher.

loofisha. This is a short teacher.

C-4

T: Ngitjengise (umfati) (lomfisha).

S: (Points.)

T: Ngitjengise (umfana) lomudze

S: Akekho. There isn't any.

% t '4-000,041ti
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M-4

Use a picture of the class for the following. I
T: Lona ngumutfu lomuhle/lom'hle.

lomudze/lomidze.

lomfisha.

C-5

T: Ngitjengise umuntfu (lomuhle).

S: (Points,)

M-5

This is a nice person.

This is a tall person.

This is a short person.

Teach students to say the sentences introduced in M-1 and M-3.

C-6

Use all the pictures above.

T: Yini' lona?

S: [Nguthishela] [lomfisha].

E-1

[

The following is a selective listening exercise, for use in the class
or the language laboratory.

Teacher

Leli lihembe lelihle.

Leli libhande lelidze.

Leli likhandlela lelifisha.

Lena yindvuku lemfisha.

Lena yindvuku lendze.

Lena yindvuku lenhle.

Lena yindvuku lembi

Leli lihembe lelibi.

Response 1 Response 2

nice

long

short

short

long

nice

ugly

ugly

This is a nice shirt.

This is a long belt.

This a short candle.

This a short stick.

This is a long stick.

This is a nice stick.

This is an ugly stick.

This an ugly shirt.
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Cycle 52 Do you want to learn Afrikaans?

M-1

kdfdndzh Nglfdnd kdfdndzN sfSwgt1 kahld. learn I want to learn siSwati
well.

katl kwatl -------- know

kdkhdldmh kdkhdldmh . speak

kdbhhlh kdbhM1 . write

24-2

siNggisl bfdnd kdfdndza siNggfs1 ytnf? English Do you want to learn
English?

sfBhUnil sfBhbnil ? Afrikaans

siFdndkAlb siFdnik ilb ? Fanakalo

sfTsbtsf slTsbtsf ? Tsotsitaal

A: Ufuna [kufundza] [siNggisi] yini?

B: Cha, ngifuna [kufundza] siSwati.

M-3

kildld Ngifdnd [kildldi fnyhma. eat

kdtsh6ngh . [kdtshdngh] buy

kdphekh [kdphbkN] cook

kdsfkh ----. [kdsfich] cut

M-4

ktdld iffilnd [kadld] sinkhwh yinf? eat

ktitsh6ngh [kdtshdngh] ? buy

kdsfka ikdsfich] ? cut

C-2

A: Ufuna [kudla] [sinkhwa] yini?

B: Cha, ngifuna [kudla] [inama].

I want to eat meat.

Do you want to eat bread?
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M-4

Note that the student must change "you" to "he" in the following.
j

Teacher

iffdnd kdfdndzanf?

kudlani?

kutshengani?

kuphekani?

kusikani?

kubhalani?

kukhulumani

C-3

Response

6fdna ktifdndzhni?

kudlani?

kutshengani?

kuphekani?

kusikani?

kubhalani?

kukhulu;:.ani?

A: [David] dfuna [kufundzani]?

B: Ilfunalkufundza] [siSwati].

C-4

L: [Mary dfuna kukhulumani?

B: 6funa kukhuluma [siranakalo].

C: Cha, dfuna kukhuluma [siSwati].

E-1

Careful Speech

tUdnd kdfdndzh tun

kudla ini?

kutsenga ini?

kupheka ini?

kusika ini?

kubliala ini?

kukhuluma ini?

What does he want to study?

Normal Speech

llfuiid kdfdndzhnf?

kudlani?

kutsengani?

kuphekani?

kusikani?

kubhalani?

kukhulumani?
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TO THE STUDENT:.

52-3

Famkalo is a pidgin language, based largely on Zulu vocabulary, which is

used extensively on the mines in South Africa by white supervis)ry personnel in

speaking to African laborers. If you speak siSwati poorly, you may be accused

of speaking Fanakalo!

Tsotsitaal is a mixture of Afrikaans and Bantu vocabulary which used by

some of the younger generation in the Bantu locations surrounding the large cities

in South Africa. Literally it is "the speech of the tsotsis"; tsotsi is the name

given to the toughs, thugs, hoodlums and muggers who operate in these Bantu loca-

tions.

The question word ini? (what?) is normally used in its short form -ni? and

joined directly to the: verb (see E-l).
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Cycle 53 This is a short candle.

M-1.

Bring to class the following objects: a long belt, candle, paper, and a
short belt, candle; paper and box. Present M-1 by demonstration only, with-
out repetition by the students.

T: Leli libhande lelidze. This is a long belt.

likha-

nd le la

libhokisi -------

This is a long candle.

This is a long/tall box.

liphepha This is a long paper.

C-1

T: Ngitjengise [libhande] lelidze.

S: (Points.)

T: Tshani: Leli [libhande] lelidze.

S: Leli [libhande] lelidze.

M-2

Say: This is a long [belt].

IPresent by demonstration and then practice with repetition by the students.

libhande Leli libhande lelifisha. belt This is a short belt.

likhandlela ---- likha- candle
ndlela

libhokisi ---- libhokisi . . box

liphepha ---- liphepha paper

C- '2

T: Yini lend?

S: Leli [libhande] lelifisha

*

T: Lena-ke?

S: [Likhandlela] lelifisha.
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Speaking siSwati

C-3

repeat C-2, adding lelidze from M-1.

53-2

C-4

Have additional long and short belts, boxes, papers, and candles
available for the following.

T: Ngitjengise [likhandlela) flelidzej.

S: (Points.) .

T: Leiinye -ke.

S: (Points to another one.)

C-5

Another one then.

lUse pictures from cycle 51 and objects from this cycle.

T: Yini lena?

Or: Ngubani lona?

S: [

TO THE STUDENT:

Note the use of na- in the following:

Ngitjeogise thishela lomudze nalomfisha.

Ngicjengise thishela lomudze, lomuhle.

Who is this?

Show me a teacher who is tall,
and one who is short (i.e., two
people).

Show me a teacher who is tall
and nice (i.e., a nice, tall
teacher).
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Speaking siSwati

Cycle 54 It's hot.

11-1

'Present the following, using the pictures below.

T: Liyana.

Kuyashisa.

Kumakhata,

Liyahhusha.

54-1

It's raining,

It's clear (i.e., the sun is shining.).

It's hot.

It's cold.

It's windy.
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Speaking siSwati 54-2

Give the above sentences at random, having students indicate their
understanding of the phrase by pointing to the appropriate picture.

M-2

Teach students to say the sentences iltroduced in M-1.

C-2

T: (pointing to a picture)

S: [Liyana].

T: Lapha-ke?

8: [Liyahhusha.]

T: Lapha khona?
Or: Lapha?

S: [Libalele.]

M-3

Lapha kwentekani? What's happening here?

And here?

And here?

Use the pictures oa page 54-1 for the following.

liyahhusha Angitshi liyahhusha lapha?

liyana liyana

M- 4

C-3

T: Angitshi [liyahhusha] lapha?

S: Yebo, [ liyahhusha].

Or; Kunjalo.
Or; Cha.

It's windy here, isn't it?

Teacher Response

Liyahhusha. Alihhushi.

Liyana. Alini.

Kuyashisa. Akushisi.

Kumakhata. Akumakhati.
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Speaking siSwati 54-3

C-4

A: Angitshi [liyahhusha] lapha?

B: Cha, [Liyana.]

C-5

Ask about today's weather; ask this same question at the beginning of
several subsequent days.

T: [Libalele] yini noma [liyana]?

S: [Liyana].

TO THE STUDENT:

In M-3 nngitshi is used to indicate that an affirmative answer is expected,

just as "isn't it?" is used in English to indicate that an affirmative answer is

expected.

TO THE TEACHER:

Ask your students to take off or put on their sweaters (or coats) in subsequent

class periods; according to which is appropriate at the time.

Faka [lijezi] ngoba kumakhata.

Khumula [lijezi] ngoba kuyashisa.

000364
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Speaking siSwati 55-1

Cycle 55 That's a small chair.

M-1

Bring the necessary objects to class or make simple sketches for the
following.

T: Lesi situlo lesikhulu; lesi situlo lesincane. This is a large chair; this
is a small chair,

sikhiya sikhiya This is a large key; this is
a small key.

sipunu sipunu This is a large spoon;
this is a small spoon.

sibuko sibuko This is a large nirror;
this is a small mirror.

C-1

T: Ngitjengise [situlo] lesi[khulul.

S: Nasi.

M-2

Teach students say the sentences in M-1.

C-2

T: Yini lens?

S: Lesi (situlo] lesi[ncane].

M-3

Teacher

Lesi situlo lesikhulu.

sipunu

Lesi situlo lesincane.

Response

Lesa situlo lesikhulu. That's a large chair.

sipunu

Lesa situlo lesincane. That's a small chair.

sipunu - - sipunu
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C-4

T: Yini lena?

S: Lesi [situlo] lesi[khulu].

T: Yini leya?

S: Lesa [sipunu] lesi[ncane].

M-4

Use the objects used in cycle 53 for the following.

T: Leli libhande lelidge; lela libhande lelifisha.

likha
ndlela

libhokisi

C-5

This is a long belt;
this is a short belt.

likha- This is a long candle;
ndlela this is a short candle,

libhokisi This is a long box;
this is a short box.

Repeat C-4, using the vocabulary from M-4.

M-5

Use the pictures in cycle 51 for the first past of the following; use
objects for the second part.

Teacher Response

Lona ngumfati lem[fisha]. Loya ngumfati lom[fisha].

Lona nguthishela lomu[dze]. Loya nguthishela lomudze.

Lena ipenseli lem[fisha].

Lena intshambo lem[fisha].

Lena ibhola len[khulu].

C-6

Leya ipenseli lem[fisha].

Leya intshambo lcm[fisha].

Leya ibhola

That is a short woman.

That is a tall teacher.

That is a short pencil.

That is a long string.

That is a big ball.

Repeat C -4, using the vocabulary from M-5.
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Speaking siSwati 55-3

Test-1

Give Test-1 found on page 55-4.
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Speaking siSwati

Test-1

55-4

Follow the usual procedures in giving this test.

Instructions:

Write the adjective prefix
in the spaces below.

1. umfati fisha

2. situlo khulu

3. thishela hle

4. libhande dne

5. sikhiya ncane

6. umfana khulu

7. ibhola l(hulu

8. ipenseli hle

Write the demonstrative and the
adjective prefix in the spaces below.

9, sipunu khulu.

10. libhande dze.

11, ngumfati hle.

12. intshambo fisha.

13. situlo bi.

14. ngumuntiu bi.

15, nguthi3hela hle.

Underline the English word which
translates the adjective in the siSwati
phrase.

16. long big nice
short small ugly

17. tong big nice
short small ugly

18. long big nice
short small ugly

19. long big nice
short small ugly

20. long big nice
short small ugly

1. umfati lomfisha

2. situlo lesikhulu

3. thishela lomuhle

4. libhande lelidze

5. sikhiya lesincane

6. umfana lomkhulu

7. ibhola lenkhulu

8. ipenseli lenhle

9. Lesa sipunu lesikhulu.

10. Lela libhande lelidze.

11. Loya ngumfnti lomuhle.

12. Leya intshambo lenfisha.

13. Lesa situlo lesibi.

14. Loya ngumuntfu lomubi.

15. Lona nguthishela lomuhle.

16. inyeni lcnkhulu

17. liduku lelihle

18. inyoka lembi

19. sitaladi lelidze

20. umSutfu lomfishN



Speaking siSwati 56-1

Cycle 56 Who is it that talks so much?

M-1

lokhuluma Ngubani lokhuluma kakhulu? who is talking It's who, who
talks too much.

lonatsha lonatsha ? who is drinking

lodla lodla ? who is eating

lofundza lofundza ? who is studying

lohona lohona ? who is snoring

H- 2

Mary NuMary lokhuluma kakhulu. Mary

John NguJohn lonatsha . John

Peter NguPeter lodla Peter

Jane Ngujaue lofundza Jane

[ ] Ngu[ ] lohona .

C-1

T: Ngubani lo[khuluma] kakhulu.?

S: Ngu[Mary] lo[khuluma] kakhulu.
.

Or: NguMary.

It's Mary who talks a lot.

Who is it that talks so much?

M-3

Jane NguJane lokhuluma kancane. Jane It's Jane who talks little.

Peter NguPetcr lonatsha Peter

John NguJohn lodla

Mary NguMary lofundza

Ngu[ ) lohona

C-2

T: Ngubani lolkhulumal kancanc?

S: Ngu[Janc].

T: tokhuluma kakhulu-kc?

S: NguIllary].



Speaking siSuati 56-2

M-4

kakhulu Ngubani (lofundza) kakhulu? a lot

kancane kancane? little

kahle kahle? well

kabi kabi? badly

C-3

T: Ngubani (lofundza) (kahle)?

S: Ngupane).

Who is it that reads a lot?
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Speaking siSwati 57-1

Cycle 57 Give me another one.

M-1

Demonstrate the following using identical objects. Give the English transla-
tion of -nye to confirm the meaning students should have deduced from the

!demonstration.

T: Lena ipenseli.

lcnye. This is another pencil.

Lesi situlo.

lelinye. This is another chair.

Leli lifas'telo.

Lela lelinye. That is another window.

C-1

T: Ngikhombise (ipenselij.

S: (Points.)

T: Ngikhombine (ipenseli) tle)nye.

S: (Points.)

H-2

Repeat H-1, using two belts, two boxes, and two candles.

T: Ngiphe (libhande).

S: Nali.

T: Ngiphe lelinye

H-3

Give me another one.

Teach students to say the sentences in H-I and H-2.

C-3

T: Yini-le?

S: (Lena) (yipenseli)

T: ILortal-ko?

S: (Yipenseli) lenye.
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Speaking siSwati 57-2

emabhande

emabhokisi

emakhandlela

C-4

Ngibona emabhande lamabili.

emabhokisi

emakhandlela

T: Ubona (emabhande) lamanggaki?

S: Ngibona [cmabhande) lamabili.

T: Lapha-ke (pointing)?

S: Ngibona (emabhokisi) lamabili.

E-1

belts

boxes

candles

I sae two belts.

Demonstrate counting from 1-10 in siSwati with your fingers: kunye, kubili,
kutsbatfu, kune, Fihlanu, sitfupha, sikhombisal sishiyagalembili,
sishiyagalolunye, lishumi. Demonstrate also the hand gesture (both hands
outstretched, palms down, with side to side movement) for indicating "many".

Hav4 students listen to the following phrases and indicate by hand
gestures the number of people or objects described.

Teacher Response

bosheleni lababili

emahcmbe lamane

bafana labanyenti

emaduku lamatshatfu

bozuka labane

emakhandlela lamabili 2

bothayi labanyenti

bothishela labatshatfu

emaduku lamane

emawashi lamatohatfu

bosheleni labane

bothayi labane

2

4

many

3

4

many

3

4

3

4

4

moan

Response

two shillings (20c)

four shirts

many boys

two headscarfs

four sixpences

two candlec

many ties

three teachers

four headscarfs

three watches

four shillings

four ties



Speaking siSwati 57-3

Teacher (Contd.) Response (Contd.) Response (Contd.Z

bafati labanyenti many many women

ematafula lamanyenti many many tables

emaswidi lamatshatfu 3 three sweets

emakhehla lamabili 2 two old men

emafasitelo lamanyenti many many windows

emaRandi lamane 4 four Rand

emascnti lamabili 2 two cents

bosisi labatshatfu 3 three sisters

(wars



Speaking_ siSwati 58-1

Cycle 58 Do you know what a "liduku" is?

M-1

liduku Uyalati "liduku?" headscarf Do you know what a
"liduku" is?

lihembe "lihembe?" shirt

libhantji "libhantji?" jacket

situlo Uyasati situlo? chair Do you know what a
"situlo" is?

sihlahla "sihlahla?" tree

sipunu "sipunu?" spoon

* * * * *

umnyango Uyawati "umnyango?" doorway Do you know what a
n umnyango" is?

umshini "umshini?" machine

umetjiso ------- "umetjiso?" match

M-2

In practicing the following, wrods from M-1 above should be substituted in
the square brackets.

Teacher Response

(liduku) Ngiyalati. I know it (li- class).

(situlo) Ngiyasati. I know it (si- class).

(umnyangol Ngiyawati. I know it (um-
2

class).

C-1

Be sure the objects or pictures are available for the following.

T: Uya(lJati ("liduku"]?

S: Kgi,a(llati.

T: Ngu(li)phi? Ngit:engise. Which one is it? Show me.

Ss (Pointing) N4 11).
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M-3

Teacher Response

Ngiyalati. Angilati. I don't know it (li- class).

Ngiyasati. Angisati. I don't know it (si- class).

Ngiyayati. Angiyati. I don't know it (yi- class).

C-2

Ask the students if they know the following: lidada (duck), inkhukhu
(chicken), likhashi (horse), inja (dog), imbuti (goat), sikhova (owl).

T: Uya[l]ati [lidada)?

S: Angi[l)ati.

M4

Silwane. _ftilwane sekhaya. It's an animal It's a domesticated
animal (lit: of the
house).

Yinyoni. Yinyoni yckhaya. It's a bird.

* * * * *

Silwane. Silwane sesiganga.

Yinyoni. .Yinyoni yesiganga.

C-3

Its a wild animal
(lit: of the veld).

Ask students if they know the following: lidada (duck), inkhukhu
(chicken), likhashi (horse), inja (dog), imbuti (goat), imphala
(impala), licaca (skunk)) sikhova (owl), lituba (dove), lilandza (cow-
bird).

T: Uyall)ati

S: Angill)ati.

T: [Yinyoni) fyekhaya).

S: Ngiyeva.

(lidada)?

I understand.



Speaking siSwati 58-3

C-4

Ask about various people in the training program.

T: Uyamati [Dole)?

S: Angimati.
Or: Yebo, ngiyamati.
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Speaking siSuati 59-1

Cycle 59 Pass me the sugar, please.

M-1

Use the actual objects to practice the following.

luswayi

lulata

lubisi

C-1

Nginike [luswayi] tshine. salt

ilulatal cream

[lubisi) milk

Pass me (the salt) please.
(lit: pass me salt for us.)

S: Nginike Cluswayil tshine.

T: Nalu. Mere it is.

8: Ngiyabonga. Thanks.

libhodlela Nginike [libhodlela) tshine. bottle Pass me (the bottle)
please.

likhofi (likhofij coffee

litiya (litiyal tea

C-2

S: Nginike (libhodlela) tshine.

T: Nall.

S: Ngiyabonga

Mere it is.

H-3

shukela Nginike [shukela) tshine. sugar Pass me (the sugar) please.

pelepele (pelepele) . pepper

jamu (jamu) . jam

C-3

S: Nginike (shukela) tshine.

T: Nangu.

S: Ngiyabonga.

000377
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Speaking siSwati 59-2

M-4

Make appropriate substitutions from M-1, M-2, and M-3 for the items in
the square brackets. For sinkhwa (bread) you may substitute sipunu (spoon).

Teacher Response

[luswayi] NAM. Here it is.

[libhodlela] Nglf. Here it is.

[shukela] Nang i. Here it is.

[sinkhwa] Ngsf. Here it is.

C-4

A: Nginike [luswayi] tshine.

B: Na[lu].

A: Ngiyabo ;iga.

C-5

A: Nginike [shukela] tshine.

B: (Passes something else). [Nangu].

A: Nginike [shukela], hhayi (luswayi].

B: Cola [bhuti]. Ngive kabi.

A: Akunandzaba,

TO 1HE STUDENT:

Excuse me, (brother]. I heard
badly.

Ngiphe (give me) may be used in place of nEinike (pass me); the basic

meaning of the verb in ngiplie means "give for permanent possession", but in

this situation temporary usage is understood. Observe that the verb ending is

-e rather than -a; this always happens when an object pronoun is used with an

imperative:

cf. Nginike shukela. Pass me the sugar.

Nika Mary shukela. Pass Mary the sugar.
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Speaking siSwati 59-3

The emphatic (or independent) pronoun tshine (we, us) has the effect of

making the imperative more polite:

Nginike shukela. Pass me the sugar.

Nginike shukela tshine. Pass me the sugary please.
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Speaking siSwati 60-1

in siSwati?Cycle 60

M-1

That is (the word for) "beer"

"beer" [ "Beer "] kutshiwa yini rigesiSwati? What is "beer" in siSwati?
(lit: "Beer" it is said
what in siSwati?

"cream" ["Cream"]

"butter" ("Butter")

M-2

Kutshiwa [tjwala], beer It's "beer". (lit: It is said
"beer".)

tjwala

lulata [ lulata]. cream

libhotela [libhotela]. butter

C-1

S: "[Beer]" kutshiwa yini ngesiSwati?

T: Kutshiwa [tjwala].
Or: [Tjwala].

M -3

lidada "Lidada" kutshiwa yini ngesiNggisi? duck What does "lidada" mean
in English?

licaca "Licaca" ? skunk

sikhova "Sikhova" ? owl

imbuti "Imbuti" ? goat

C-2

S: ("Lidada") kutshiwa yini ngesiNggisi?

T: Kutshiwa [ "duck "].

Or: [ "Duck "].

M-4

kusebenta Kutshiwa [kusebenta]. to work

kufundza ----'---- [kufundza]. to study

kudla [kudla]. to eat

It's "to work".



Speaking siSwati 60-2

C-3

S: [ "Eat"] kutshiwa yini ngesiSwati?

T: Kutshiwa [kudla].
Or; [Kudla].

c-4

S: Yini lena?

T: "[Jelly] ".

S: Cha, ngisho ngesiSwati.

T: Hho. /igujomu.

C-5

What do you call this? (lit: What is this?)

No, in siSvati.

Oh. It's jelly.

1

Outside of class use this question to find out the siSwati words for
water, cloth, to sing, and to laugh.

TO THE STUDENT:

This cycle, like some earlier cycles gives a tool that is useful in language

learning. Practice using it outsi4e of class (C-5) so that it will come naturally

and easily whenever needed.

An alternative way of phrasing the question in M-1 is "Beer" utshi yini

ngesiSwati? (lit: "Beer" you say what in siSwati.)
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A-1

Classroom Phrases

1. DRILL INSTRUCTIONS

Lalela. Listen.

Lalelani. Listen (everybody).

Lalela kahle. Listen well.

Lalelani kahle. Listen well (everybody).

Lalela njalo. Listen again.

Lalela futshi. Listen again.

Phindza njalo. Repeat again.

Phindzani njalo. Repeat again (everybody).

Landzcla mine. Follow (repeat: after) me.

Landzelani mine. Follow me (everybody).

Landzela mine njalo. Follow me again.

Phakamisa livi. Speak up (lit: lift up your voice).

Phakamisani livi. Speak up (everybody).

Khuluma kalshulu. Speak loudly.

[David]) khumbuta [Mu y]. [David], help (lit! remind) [Mary].

Tshani "[ Say "[

Tshanini "[ Say (p1) "[

Futshi. Again.

Bukani lapha. Look here (everybody).

Vanini lapha. Listen here (everybody).

Lalelisisa. Listen well.

Lalelisisani. Listen well (everybody).

Phendvula. Answer.

Buka, futshi ulalele. Look and listen.

Phindza futshi. Repeat again.

Hhayi "bukha," (tshani) Not "bukha," say "buka."
"buka."

.000382



2. CLASSROM MECIIANICS

A-2

[Mary], vuka. [Mary], wake up.

Or: Vuka [Mary].

[David], vusa [Mary]. [David], wake up [Mar)].

Hlala phansi. Sit dom.

Hlalani phansi. Sit down (everybody).

Nggena. Come in.

Nggenani. Come in (everybody).

Nggena, kodva ungabangi Come in, but don't make noise.
umsindvo.

Sukuma. Stand up.

Hlala phansi tshine. Sit down, please.

Sukuma tshine. Stand up, please.

Biala tshin-. Stay, please.

Vula incwadzi (yakho). Open your book.

Vulani tincwadzi term. Open your (p1) books (everybody).

Vela incwadzi (yakho). Shut your book.

Wota lapha. Come here.

Thulani. Be quiet (everybody).

Bindzani. Be quiet (everybody).

Linga kufi.ka ngesikhatshi. Try to arrive on time.

Bindzani nitshi: dvu! Be absolutely quiet (everybody).

Thula utshi: dvu! Be absolutely quiet.

Akutshi: dvu! Let it be absolutely quiet.

Umsindvo awuphele utshi: Let the noise completely cease.
nya:

Akutshi nya umsindvo. Let there be absolutely no noise.

Khuluma siSwati. Speak Swazi.

Bingelela. Greet (him, her).

Valelisa. Bid (11...m, her) good-bye.

Ngibute kutshi I asked "[ 2]"

11[
?]"
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3. CallENTS ON PERF01011010E

a) favorable

Awubonike!

Awuvake!

Sewufundzile
ncmambala.

Sewuyakwati impela.

b) unfavorable

lihayi khona.

Angiva.

Ph end vu la

unibuz o.

Angikabuti loko.

4. BEGINNING OP CLASS

Sesikhatsi.

Seyikho, belabanc.
(informal)

Sale sibuyela esikol-
weni.

5. END OF CLASS

Sima lapho-ke kwalamuhla.

Siphela lapho-ke lamuhla.

Sitawubonana kusasa.

Asishiye lapho-ke
kwa lamuh la.

Sesiyawuchuba kusasa.

Sitawubuye sichube.

Seningahamba.

qood!

Good!

You have learned (the language.)
indeed.

You know indeed.

No (It's not right).

I don't understandiEear.

Answer the question.

I didn't ask that.

It's time.

Tc is it, sirs.

It's time now that we go back
to class.

We stop there for today.

We end (get finished) there
for today.

We will see each other tomorrow.

Let's leave it there for today.

We shall continue tomorrow.

We will continue later.

You may leave now.

A-3



Weather Comments

1. Rain and Snow

a) Rain (lftblii)

Liyetfala/letfwele. It's getting ready to rain (lit: it

is carrying).

Liyana. It's raining.

Ngumvimbi. It's drizzling (w/stopping).

Liyakhiza. It's drizzling.

Liyakhemetela. It's a driving rain (with wind).

Liyafafata. It's sprinkling.

Liyadvuma. It's thundering.

Liyamanyata. It's lightning.

Liyahlwa. It's heading for a storm.

Ltyayitshela. It's pouring.

Lisibekele. It's clouded over.

Liyachilika. It is raining heavily.

Liyayihhodla. It is raining heavily.

Seliphansi. It's already raining.

Sekune mushi wenkosazana. There's already a rainbow (lit: stripes

of a young lady).

Liyahhemuka. It (the rain) is stopping.

Li.yasa. It's clearing up.

Selengcile. It has passed.

b) Snow (lfchwa)

Likhitshikilc, It is snowing.

Liyagcoba. It's hailing (lit: it [the rain] is

crushing),

p
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A-5

2. Sun and Clouds

a) Sun (1flAngh)

Libalele. It's cleat.

Libalele ngisho ebukhwcni It's a clear, sunny day.
betinja,

Liyashisa. It's hot.

Libantfubahle. It's about to set (lit: it is
beautiful people).

Liphumile. It has risen.

Lishonile. It has set.

Lifutfumele. It's warm.

Likhipha inhlanti It's extraordinarily warm. (lit: It

emantini. forces the fish out of water.)

Liyashisa: bhe! It's very hot.

b) Clouds (ltfil, 6mAn)

Letfele. It has got ready to rain.

Letfese, It's getting cloudy.

Liguqubele. it's clocdy.

Kunemlalamvubu. It's misty.

Limakhungu. It's foggy.

1,inetinkhungu kodva It's misty, but it will soon clear up.
s,litakusa.

3. Heat and Cold

a) Heat

Kufutfumele. It's warm.

Kuyashisa. It's hot.

Ngaphandle kuyashisa. It's hot outside.

Endlini kuyashisa. It's hot in the house.

Limakhata: mpho! It's very cold.

b) Cold

Kumakhata. It's cold.

Kuyabandza. It's cold.

Kunelichwa. It's cold. (lit: There is cold.)

000386 :No
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Babulele sichwe, It's extraordinarily cold (lit:

they have killed a midget).

Akusho nekutshi kumakhata. It is very cold (lit: it isn't to say
that it's cold).

Uva emakhata? Are you cold (lit: do you feel the cold)?

Uhulawa lichwa yini?

4. Wind

Are you cold (lit: are you being killed
by the cold)?

.Liyahhusha. It's windy (lit: its passing by rapidly).

Linemoya. It's windy.

Libetsha umoya. There's a breeze.

Kushaya umoya.

Lita ngeningizimu,

Lita ngenyakatfo.

There is a breeze.

There's a southeast.

There's a north wind.

000387 f141
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Swazi Family Names (with their sinanatelo)

Sitiongoitalnmn o Sinanatelottinanatelo

Mambo Mavundla

Gindzi

Dladla

Dludlu Mtima

Dvuba Nyamatane

Fakudze Mntolo

Gama Mbokane

Ginindza Lompofu

Gule Magwabane wendlovu

Gumedze Mnguni

Gwebu Mambanc, Shabangu

lllatjwako Mhayise

Hlophe Mabhengu

Khumalo Mtungwa

Kuhlase Khumalo

Kunene Mtimandzo

Langwenya Sihlongonyane

Lokotfwako

Lukhele Mhlanti Wendlunkulu

Luvuno Mdluli

Mabaso

Mabuza Mshengu Shabalala

Madvonsela Kunene, Shongwe

.Magagula Mtfombeni

00039 8 1142
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Sibongo Sinanatelo

Magongo Welilanga

Magudvulela Neele

Mahlalela

Makhanya Butseleti Songomnyama

Malaza Ngsamane

Malindzisa Sengwayo

Malinga

Mamba Ntfulini

Manana

Maphalala

Maseko Khubonye

Nasilela Ndvungandze

Masina

Matshe

Matshebula Mkholo

Matshenjwa Mkholo

Mavuso Ncele

Mavimbela Mkholo Lonsundu

Mazibuko Mwelase

Maziya

Mbingo

Mbuli

Mdluli Bhekiswako Sukuta
Mdluli Sikbandzisa

Mdziniso Mtimandze

Mhlanga Khabako

000389
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gtaaa2 Sinanatelo

Mh longo

Mkhabe la

Mkhatjwa Ndwandwe Nxumalo

Mkhonta Mhlungwane

MIchwanazi Shiba

Mlatsha Sitiba

MMema

Mhdzebele Nabonkhosi

Mngomezulu

Mhisi Mvulane

Motsha Mvulane

Msane

Msibi

Mtshetihwa Nyambose

Mtfupha

Ndlovu Gatjeni

Ndwandwe Mkhatshwa

Ndzabukelwako

Ndzimandze

Ndzinisa Mamba

Ngcongwane Masombuka

Nggubeni

Nhlabatshi Mantini

Nhleko

Nhlengetfwa

000390 :1441



Sinanatelo

Nkabindze

Nkambhule Msutfhu Nswati

Nkosi Dlamini, arena wekunene

Nsibandze Goje

Nyoni

Shabangu Mbhele

Shiba Mkhwanazi

Shongwe Mtimandze

Silindza

Simelane Nabongwane, Mhguni

Sitshebe

Sukati Msime

T fwa la Lukhambule

Tshela

Tshabedze

Vilakati Mphephetshi

Vi lane

Zikalala Mbayise

Ziyane

Zwane Manggweni

000391 145
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Name Sex

Baphi

Betfusile

5haji ri

Bhejane

Bheka

Bhekimphi

Bhunu

Bikwaphi

Bongile

Busi/Busisiwe F

Celan(

Chigi

Collie

Daladi

Dazini

Duna

Duduzile

Dumisa

Dzambile

Dzeliwe

Fanenina

Felebaleni

Fikile

Finki

Fungile

Cangile

Cija

GqinaPhi

Guduza

r

F

F

F

F

F

F

Swazi Civen Names

Mennina

which ones

unexpected

rhino

be watchful

be watchful
of war

Boer

where are you
reported
(given to one
whose father
is unknown)

thanksgiving

Messed one

ask for what

forgiven

barbed wire

be famous

consolation

praise

disappointing

given up

looks like her
mother

arrived

F taken an oath

F deliquent

M

F how far to the
end

Name Sex

Cugu

Cunduva

Gwece

Cwiligwili

illalaphi

Hlobile

Hlulekile

liluplicka

Jabulane Di

Jabhisa Jabhile F

Jwijwi Pi

Khabonina

Kholwane

Khuza

Klaya

KW:hula

Lawuba

Lonaboza

LOM0001

Lomasontfo

Lomthandazo

Loofa

Lomsombuluko

LOMUSA

Lusaba

(100:1(T

F
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Meaning

treasure

one who blinks

where do you live

clean one

failure

affliction

happiness

disappointment

at her mother's
(given to one
born a:- her
mother's place
of origin)

alarm

slice, split

peace

(given to one born
at Lawuba)

treasure

F Sunday (given to
one born on a
Sunday)

prayer (given to
one whose parents
had to pray in
order to get her)

F

F Monday (given to
one born on a Monday

F kind one

twig



ale Sex

Lsiba

izamo

Lbhadi

iboya

Aelisa

duduza

ifuku

Ljabula

Illaba

dilavuse

Illobo

Litlekohla ld

ikhewe

tjola

jozi

tkholwa

&Lila

ilindane

India H

tgolosha

kswidi

ithokoza

we la

mozane

tzeze

Itini

F

Meaning

feather

one who is full
of initiative

unlucky one

hairy one

satisfaction

consolation

one born in a
shack

one who strikes

happy one

one who stabs

summers (given
one born in
summer)

mushrooms (given
to one whose
mother loved
mushrooms during
her pregnancy)

spears

Christians

Indians

youth wing

strength

. one who jumps
around

candy

joy

one who appears

fleas

baby birds

Name

Mazinyo

Mbandzeni

Mboni

Mbosho

Md lavuza

Mefika

Metfula

Mfanasibili

Mfanyana

Mfundza

Mbowu

Mjiza

Hkhat jwa

Mkhosi

Mkhovu

Mnisi

Mlambi le

Msindazwe

MtfoYaphi

Mond li

Motlio

Msbiyeni

Mphathi

Mphikeleli

Mshomo

Mswati

Musa

Mviyoyo

Hzabalazo

Nana

Ndophi

Nkbululeko

Nkishi

11111111tit ts

Sex

if

14-

M

H

tl

F

F

M,F

F

4

A-12

Meaning

teeth

one who sees

one who arrives

real boy

little boy

merciful one

celebration

zombie

loo much for the
nation
obtained where

feeder

leave him

one who insists

Swazi

kindness

struggle

one who glides

cord

freedom
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Name S2X Meaning Name Sex Meaning

Nqaba M fortress Sotsha M soldier

Ntanta F Sornhlolo M

Ntfombi F girl SIthembile F we are hoping

Nyoka M snake Sundu M

Nyokasc F Sulumlomo M wipe your mouth

Phosile F missed Thandiwe F beloved one

Phumaphi F come from where? Themba 14,F hope
(given to a
child whose Thembi F

father is Thoko F gay one
unknown)

Thula' F be silent
Phumuzilc F give a rest

Tikhali M spears
Sabatha F Saturday

Tini F
Salaphi F remain where

Tshembani F what is your
Satiwa F well known hope

Scgula F Velcbaleni m one who came from

Senteni F what have we done? nov.herc

Sibongile F we give thanks Vclami M my country

Sibonisiwc F we have been Velaphi. M where from

enlightened Vel(Thi F where from

Sicclo M request Velonklic M all over

Sigcza M Vusani M

Sigwili M well to-do Vusumuzi M rebuild a home

Sijula M spear Zembe M axe

Sikholiwc F we are Christians Zenzilc F yourself to blame

Sikhotsha 11 veld

Sikhova M owl

Siphiwe F given to us

Sipho H gift

Siponono M handsome one

Sitint H brick

Sobandla M

Solwako H blamed

Sondundu M

Soneni F what's our fault?

Sonile F we have sinned

Sota M caustic soda

000a51.1



SiSwati Kinship

siSwati Term Number en Chart English translation

(page)

babe, uyihlo0 uyise 5, 11 my father, your father, his
father

make) unyoko, unina 6, 14 my mother, your mother,
his mother

mkhulu 7, 8, 48 grandfather

gogo 9, 10,
khokho 45, 46

dzadze[wetful 3, 4,

sisi 3, 4,

umnak[etfu) 1, 2,

bhuti 1, 2,

malume 12

A -16

47 grandmother
great-grandparent

19, 22 [my) sister

19, 22 sister; term of address between
peers

15, 18 [my) brother

15, 18 brother; term of address between
peers

uncle

anti 13 aunt

umzala 16, 17, 20, 21 cousin

umusa 34, 35 son (preferred by father)

umtfwanami 34, 35, 36, 37 my son) daucbtPr, child

indvodzana 34, 35 son

indvodzakati 37, 37 daughter

umtfana 29, 30, 34, 35, child

36, 37, 38

umshana 32, 33 niece, nephew

umtukulu 40, 41; 42, 43 grondchild

umtfanemntfanamf 40, 41, 42, 43 grandchild

umkramil 23 (by 0) my wife

umfati wa[Kunene) 23 wife (of Kunene)

inkosikazi 23 wife

indvodza yalaMamba 0 husband (of Mamba)

uyise waThemba 0 by 23) (my) fiusband (lit: father of

[Thembajo

[Kunene) 0 (by 23) (my) husband (reference to
husband's clan)

fl,'
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intshandvokati 23a most favored wife (in a

polygamous family)

singgani 0,23 lover (used of each other
before marriage)

intfombi yami 23 girl-friend (before marriage)

inhlanti 23a (if 23's younger sister

zakwethu 23, 23a co-wife (to each other)

ula[Mambal 23 Mrs. X (lit: she of Mamba)
(reference to woman's clan name,
preferred by husband and other men)

unahorfhembal 23 mother of (Themba] (reference to
woman's child, preferred by women)

makoti 23 bride (used by inlaws but not the
husband).

umali 5, 6 parent

inkhosana 1 heir

inkhosatana 3 heiress (if there arc no boys in the
family)

umkhwe 24 and brothers father-in-law

babetala 24 my father-in-law

umkhwekati 25 .end sisters; another -in -law; in-law;

sisters of 24 (not said by ego)

maketala 25 my mother-in-law

umkhwenyana 31 and his brother-in-law; son-in-law
brothers; 39

umkhwenye (wetfu) 26, 31 my brother-in-law

sibali 26, 31 brother-in-law

unfumbesi 27's husband brother-in-law (used to each
other by husbands of sisters)

umlamv 27, 0 (by 27) sister-in-law; brother-in-law

umkhula 27 sister-in-law

(polite form: make) (also said by 23 of husband's
sister)

vmalukatnna 38 daughter-in-law

sihlobo relative

0003 % 40n
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Notes to kinship terms

The following can Le modified by adding lomncane (younger).or lomkhulu

. (elder);

make (unyoke o, unina)

babe (uyihlo, uyise)

dzadze

umnaka

The following usually occur with a form of the possessive pronoun (-wetfu,

-wenu, -wabo):

dzadze-

umnaka-

zak- (zakwethu)

umkhwenye-

1110 following terms can be modified 1,5? -tala (in-law):

make- (unyoko-, unina-) (25)

babe- (uyihlo-, uyise) (24)

The following can be modified to mkhulu:

babe- (uyihlo, uyise) (7) (8)

The following terms use the possessives

(-mi, -kho, -khe) in a short form:.

umka- 23 wife

000397.
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Locative and Time Adverbs Without -ini.

A-19

While nouns are regularly made into locative and time adverbs by

prefixing and suffixing -ini, a small group of nouns (listed below) occur

without -ini.
.

um-
2 class

Noun Locative

uMzimnene (a river) eMzimnene

uMzimpofu (a river) eMzimpofu

u?fti lane (a river) eMti lane

(and other rivers in this class)

umhlana (back) cmhlana

umuva (back of an object). cmuva

umnyango (door ay) emnyango

li- class

likwindla (autumn) ekwindla

litiko (fireplace) etiko

lihloabe (shoulder) ehlonbe

litulu (rain) etulu (up)

libhangc (bank) ebhange

lijele (jail) ejele

likhaya (home) ekhaya

libandla (gathering) ebandla

lihlobo (summer) ehlobo

lihliovisi (office) ehhovisi

si- class

sitolo (store) esitolo

sik'omu (location, sub-division esik'omu
of ton)

sibhedlela (hospital) esibhedlela

()moo 404



iN- class

imini (mid-day)

intshambama (afternoon)

imphumalanga (east)

inshonalanga (west)

inhloko (head)

indvulo (olden times)

Mbabane (a river)

iNgwembisi (a river)

inkantolo (court)

intfwasahlobo (springtime)

imakethe (market)

lu- class

lwandle (sea)

lu-class

busika (winter)

busuku (night)

emini

entshambama

emphumalanga

enshonalanga

enhloko

endvulo

e1babane

eNgwembisi

enkantolo

entfwasahlobo

emakethe

elwandle

ebusika

cbusuku

000401
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Stative Verbs

1. Statives which translate like an rni;lish participle:

anela (become sufficient)

bindza (become quiet)

bola (become rotten)

butsha (become damp).

condza (go straight)

dula (become expensive)

dvala (become conceited)

dvuma (become famous)

dzabuka (become sad; become
torn)

emitsha (become pregnant)

enama (become happy)

etayela (become accustomed to)

fa (die)

amain (become full)

guga (become old)

hlalmnipha (become winc)

hlwa (become dark)

hwalala (become dark)

jabula (become happy)

khuluphala (put on weight)

khutshala (become industrious)

khwela (get aboard)

k'wata (become angry)

lala (go to sleep)

lamba (become hungry)

lunga (become fine)

njinga (become rich)

nona (get fat)

oma (become thirsty)

phuya (become poor)

sa (become clever; become
day)

sindza (become safe)

thula (become quiet)

ancle (be sufficient)

bindzile (be quiet)

bolile (be rotten)

butshile (be damp)

condzile (be straight)

dulile (be ' xpensive)

dvalile (be conceited)

dvumile (be famous)

dzabukilc (he sad; be torn)

emitshi (be pregnant)

encme (be happy)

etayele (be accustomed to)

file (be dead)

gewele (be full)

gugile (be old)

hlakaniphile (be wise)

hlwile (be dark)

hwalelc (be dark)

jabulile (be happy)

kuluphele (be fat)

khutshele (be industrious)

khwele (be aboard)

k'watile (be angry)

lele (be asleep)

lambile (be hungry)

lungile (be good/okay)

njingile (be rich)

nonile (he fat)

omile (be thirsty)

phuyile (be poor)

silo (be clever; be day)

sindzile (be safe)

thulile (be quiet)

UOO4O 408



Stotive Verbs

tfokota (become happy)

lahleka (become lost)

futfumala (get warm)

vuka (become awake,. awaken)

tfokotile (be happy)

lahlekile (be lost)

futfumele (be warm)

vukile (be awake/alert)

2. Statives which translate like an English participle:

bamba (take hold of)

bhalasha (begin to bloom)

buka (open the eyes)

butshana (become gathered)

dzinwa (hccoo.le tired)

cnaba (sit wail legs straight)

ephuka (get broken)

esutsha (become satisfied)

ctfuka (get frightened)

faka (put on)

gqoka (put on)

guca (kneel)

-wegwa (become bent/twisted)

hlala (sit)

mangala (become amazed)

mbatsha (put on)

nakala (become spoiled)

nyamalala (disappear)

onakala (become spoiled)

phatsha (carry in the arms;
touch)

phumula (rest)

phuta (get delayed)

sala (remain)

shada (get married)

tfwala (carry)

vela (appear)

A-22

bambile (hold, be holding)

bhalashile (bc blooming)

bukile (be looking at/avake)

butshene (be gathered together
straight)

dziniwe (be tired)

enebe (be seated with legs straight)

ephukile (be broken)

csutshi (be satisfied)

ctfukile (bc frightened)

fakilc (wear) be wearing)

gqokile (wear, be wearing)

gucile (be kneeling)

gwegwile (be bent/twisted)

hleti (be sitting)

mangele (be amazed)

mbetshe (wear, be wearing)

nakcic (be spoiled)

nyamalele (he gone/out of sight)

onakele (be spoiled)

phctshc (be carrying; be touching)

phumulile (be resting)

phutile (be late/delayed)

sole (be remaining)

shadile (be married)

tfwele (be carrying)

vele (be appearing)

107



Adiertive Stoos

The following is virtually a comp) to list of adjective stems:

-dye long, tall

-fIshh short

-fisWine short

-shh new

-dy.alh old

-dvah male

female

-hle 1. nice
2. clean, pretty

-hi bad, ugly

-1)6nh somewhat bad

1. Mg, large
2. great

-ncAnZ.. small

-nchnyanh small

-twi very small

-ngghki? -ngghlchi? how many?
_

-neA ugi, -nyenti many, vleh

-nyenanh fairly much

-nye other, another

-bili two

-tshatfil three

-ne four

00040.1
A
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1. Colors

-mhlaphb

-mny6mh

-nsdndvb

(cf

green grass)

-phuti

(cf llphiitf, a

kind of pumpkin)

-mtfdbi yellow

Rolative Stems

white

. black

black

red

brown

1. green, blue

2. uncooked; un-
educated (hence
uncouth, rude)

yellow-orange

-mphinIgh

-mph6f4

-mdzhlth

-tfwbmbon1M1h

2. Derived from Nouns

(cf

firewood)

(cf bdhliingL,

pain)

(cf sikhP11,
spear)

(c6m6htl, water)

-16tfdtfilvh,
-tintfutfuva

3. Derived from Verbs

-te [

grey

1. cream-colored
2. poor

fawn-colored

rust-colored

1. hard (not soft)
2. difficult, hard

aching, painful

1. greedy
2. sharp

wet

dusty, dirty
(of a person)

lukewarm

without [ ]

A-24

-b6bAk6 bitter
(<1)61.), be bitter)

-shishk5 hot
(shish, be hot)

-bilndzhk6 cold
(<bAndzh, get cold)

-c6ndzhk6 cold
(<cAndzh, get
cold)

fat (of a respected
(.(z14kh, grow person)
fat)

-khdl4htM fat

(.1:1161(i011h, grow (of an animl; of a
fat) peer)

-tshTa certain
(<tshl, say)

4. Vitt) a dewonstrative import

-nj2116

-ngghlch [ ]

-nggAngh

-nOngh [ ]

-1h

-16

like this

like that

as big as [

equal to, as much as

like [ ]

over here

over there (out of
sight)

5. Primitive stems (not relatable to other
parts of speech)

-bhnti wide

-nainb better

-116ne

000405 409

pleasant, nice (with
reference to foods,
holidays, sports, fil:
stories, news-but
not people)

plump, chubby, (with
reference to a baby)



-cittshh

-dv(rnh

thick

flavourless, taste-
less

-ngesti6 naked

-lalh 1. light (in weight)
2. easy

-cata honest

-manyti sour

-msblwa innocent
(s(i1wh, be
wiped, clean)

-nckh narrow, thin

-mbhlwA few
((bhlwh, be
counted)

-ngcwale holy

1. heavy
2. difficult

-mn'enb gentle

0004 Of;
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STSWATI-ENGLISH VOCABULARY

Note:

V-1

Nouns are listed by their stems, with the prefix raised. The plural of nouns

is indicated only where it cannot be clearly inferred from the singular prefix. The

derivation (from a verboadjective, etc.) is cited immediately following.

Verbs are listed by their stems. The infinitive form is indicated for vowel

commencingstons and monosyllabic stems. The perfect form is indicated when its

formation is other than the suffixing of :jig or -e, Statives (in their perfect

form) are cited immediately below the stem, along with their particular translation.

Adjectives and relatives are also listed by their stems.

Abreviations:

NP

SP

OP

PP

AP

RP

DP

perf

sc

rel

adj

adv

pr on

loc

dem

conj

noun prefix

subject prefix

object prefix

possessive prefix

adjective prefix

relative prefix

demonstrative prefix

perfect

stative

relative

adjective

adverb

pronoun

locative

demonstrative

conjunction

interj interjection

eaum enumerative

id

sg

p1

ideophone

singular

plural

emph

quant

pass

cf

emphatic

quantitative

passive

compare

come from

000407 411



A

A- (PP) of
fillbAbh1A

A- (SP) they, them
IMbAbAnb

Abh share bhbd, bobabe

Aflika/liAfrikh African bhb6, 16mkhala

fAflika Africa bab6 16mneAnZ

A'kha (kaha) build bhb6-tasla

d'f'

akhl (<akha) builder
tibtnaA.

Ala (Ida.'1h) refuse bhlh

lwand16 sea
66UM

anti paternal aunt; It
bfila

distant
paternal
female relative

li
bAlda

AnyAnisi onion bAldka

ati, atilc (kwAl) know li
bAl6ka

S
ti, tai (<ati) wiscman sf

bhlo (<bh1h)

V-2

bushbuck

Mbabane river

my father; paternal uncle

senior paternal uncle

junior paternal uncle

father-in-law

1OWer leg

count

color

1. yard

2. a spot

map

flee, run away, escape

an escape

1. figure

2. arithmetic (p1)

atisa announce, inform bhmbh get hold of. catch,

di grasp
(<atisa) announcer

s
A

, bambilc (st) hold
tisO (<atisa) notice

oh! (expression
of surprise)

B

bh be, become

ba/eba (kaba) steal

bA- (PP) of

bA- (NP, SP) they, them

ba- (OP) they, them

bAba be bitter

-bAbak6 (rel stem)
(<bAbh) bitter

6f1 bambh rotten milk

si
bhmbb (cbambh) handle

bAnh (adj stem) somewhat bad

1fMndla council

bAndza get cold, be cold

-bAndzhk6 ((bAndza) cold

Mbhne lightening

sf
bhde lamp

bhngh quarrel, fight over
(something)

lf
bhnga distance

oo0408 412



-b&f? -bobanf? who? sf
bhdkiAh

Sibono sakho What is your family name?
sakabani?

8fbAnkhwd lizard

-bdntf (rel stem) wide, broad

bhntf
(<-bhntf)

bash

ImbAshd

16
bAtshh

sfbhwil

Gfb4h

b6- (1)r)

bakh

Ifbab

lf
1316

lf
bhdlA

V-3

1. fist

2. boxing

1. bat

2. wheelbarrow

bhhlh write

broad bh(1.14shh begin to bloom,
blossom

kindle fire bhalashile (st) be in bloom, bloom

popped corn
ld

bhhmbb rib

fashion of walking with
sf

rifle
toes pointed outward
(app, of pidgeoa-toed)

horse-fly

cattle kraal

of

place, put

breast

1. sorghum, kaffir-corn
2. food (pl)

bese, bese kuba and also, so that, and
then

lf
bhducth

lf

lf
bhdnIsl

lf
bhAnt.0

1 fbhasi,

and tibh6si

lf
bhdsfk'fdi

bhhtdth

banana

belt

bank

bun

coat

bus

basket

sweet potato

b6tshh 1. smack, slap, hit
lf
bhdyfsikill bicycle

2. play (a musical sfbh6d11N hospital
instrument)

3. blow (by the wind) ti

h6dz bed

bhAcA hide bhdjhnb, b6bhejhne rhinoceros

sf
bhhcA Swazi dance

bilmh smoke (tobacco);

take snuff
blviddlA pay

bhdkA bake
lf
bh6ntji bench

sf
bh kdbhhkh sky

1115bhidv6 leafy vegetables;

116bhidv6 west- white man's greens

Ifbhdkesde bucket
luugu

bh6k6lh 1. kick bhimb1 bad singer
2. bake for

bhiya beer

:0"
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bh61)C1s

fbh6d1

lf
bh6d1

1 1bh6dlela

if
bh6d6

lf
bhokisi

f
bh6la

s1bhbriga

6m6
bh6ntjts1

"bliOnyb

111)1161:CAA

libh4bNi

blaidza

111)11iik6

b1161N

lf
bhiilawbzf

lf
bhd16116

lf
bbtil0kb

lf ,

ngane
,

bhu

11BhOnit

siBhanit

bhittf

-bf

(adj stem)

trbf

bubf
(< -bf)

bikes

put a hole through
or into smething

bra

board

bottle

pot

box

ball

post

boons

fresh boiled groundnuts
(tindlubu)

butter

llon

dream

a large book

1. flail, thresh by
beating

2. foretell

a blouse

bridge

trousers

beetle

a Boer

Afrikaans

brother

bad, ugly

trash, sweepings

evil, ugliness

report

6fibfki

fm
bilA

bila

-1Alf
(adj stem)

V-4

reporter

rock rabbit, dassie

boil

two

sf
bilf second

1,6sf
bilf Tuesday

sibill indeed

lf
bflfbill pepper (not ground)

bfudEN keep quiet

sf
bindz1 quiet person

(bindza)

SfbindEl

b/ng61.En

si
hfrigelM greeting

(<biugelela)

1. liver

2. courage
greet

10 ,
bisi

bftsa

lf
bitb(bita)

"lbfvN

000410

milk

1. call
2. pronounce
3. cost

name

beef
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V-5

bd- (NP, SP) it

111)16ckbhbdi blackboard
1):1 (or) it

b6- (NP) (pi)
aching, painful

(rel stem)

look at, watch

bukile (st) be looking at,
it
Ibubb

of bhobosa)
hole watching, be awake

loblh become rotten
-bilk11511 (rel stem) greedy, sharp

bolile (st) be rotten (cf sfkhM,

b6nh 1. see
spear)

2. greet harsh make someone see;
3. keep an eye on show, display,

bOnd (emph pren) they/them; it
exhibit

b6nAk)1N become visible

b6nakAl1sh put within sight

kd
b6nziklh sight; appearance

b6minh see each other

b6ndzh stir (a thick liquid)

hibbndl:N wall

bbngh 1. thank
2. praise

b6ngb1h congratulate

sflnik6 1. mirror
( <buka) 2. glasses (0)

bd1d1h kill

b6lAwN suffer (physical pain)

1'ibd1016 puff adder

cf
worm

bdaguld bed bug

1 ,
Ibuntl forehead

si
bbngb

sf ^
surname, family name buau buttock

(<bonga)
bdsakb night

IA
b6ngblb donkey

bdth ask, question

b6n/sh advise 1 fbOtfb regiment

b6phh tie -bittfUkknkit lukewarm

b6shwh be imprisoned
(rel stem)

(<bopha) fm
bati goat

sf
b6shwh (<boshwa)

66bdzb question
(<bdth, question)

-1Alvd (rel stem) red

lf
bbvti red clay smeared on

bride's face

1)81.76 (bu-NOUN) pus

blIbbvd (<-bovu) redness

EttsliN become damp
butshile (st) be damp

bdtsha get (something)
together

"bnitshdeb (<butsha) assembly

000411
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btlyN

1

bifly6la

fmbirztilwAnb

C

1
icabN

return

1, a leafy vcgotable
2, soft hair (body hair)

return to

mosquito

1. non-christian,
2, uncivi lixed person
3, leather blanket

cAbhnga think
lf
acd skunk

sfcddze
carrot

lf
c6kAla ankle

cdla 1, start, begin
2, tease sfcakN poor person

cdldta look everywhere (<ch?Lk).)

1. come from
sicalb beginning 2. appear

(ell:)

chegu old man
cAmdth rest the head

In ,
cony(' part

sicAmel6 head-rest encenye elsewhere; probably
(<camela)

sf
utfi cher1 rank

cAmelb pillow
chbchi-,chb throat

cAndvah hammer

V-6

cCb?.t get rich

sf
ecbi rich man

( <ceba)

sicábi tale bearer

cedzh finish

c61h ask (for something)

lf
c6mbZ: leaf

cdtbn split

ct!td (,'oetula) piece, slice, chip

cha no

chZtb6 no

chic} it loosen

becone poor
chokile (st) be poor

sfChOsN/siChOza Xhosa language
sf

c6ndviilb a stone used for preparing
16

catf6(<candvula) and shaping a grinding stone cord

licandzh egg 1fChbza a Xhosa
-c41ndza get cold

chilchLizh black-jack (a
-cAndzako (rel stem) cold local olant used

( <candza) for greens)

catfilla/cAtfilta walking in the fashion
of a baby

sf
cdtAlb shoe

(<catfula)

-catsha (rel stem) thick

bdcatsha thickness

cdtshlea give an enema

wfichudze
young cock

lf
chumA a bad dancer

lf ,
chutu stump

lf
chwa 1. snow

2. cold

000412 416



V-7

st
awe! midget eekh set (the table)

i

lf
ctcf earring

f
ldenghne thin porridge

cfmh put out, turn off ildflbgf panty/panties
the light

cfm6th close (the eyes)
lf
dfnh 1. noon meal, dinner

2, noontime
ld
clngb 1, wire 3. a meal in honor

2. fence
c a dead person

3. telegram, telcOone fn
diph6thh Independence

lf
cbcb/sfcbcb frog

cblh excuse (me)

fn
chia wagon

ld
obi?) peace

d6
condvo thin legs

dA ,

condvo sense, reason, idea,
opinion

andzh 1. go/become straight
2, underJtand

condgile be straight

-c6tfb (rel stem) honest

did (k dl.'{)

kudla Khisimusi

1, cat
2. cost

3. 6pend
spend Christmas

ka
dla food

lf
untidy person

lf
but or shelter where
Swazis cook, kitchen

sf
'dlhdlh

Idia-kadm

paw

a person who eats
great quantities of
food

bd
t,cotfo ( <- cotfo) honesty d1N1h, play

1 dcbtfb.

in
lcwadzf

ld
cwephe

1 fdhdh

dAlh

dhladl

fn
dhlf

6(1411

(<dala)

sf
dhlwA

(<dala)

thread

letter, book

wooden spoon

1115d1h11 player

d1h1h)

difi
dlhli wC.bh61h football player

d rild1N11 weth6nnisi tennis player

°dialb game

duck fndleh6 ear

create In
(1 lb lh

barbed wire

sale

creator

1. create
2, deformed person
(from birth)

st
dll

(<dla)

in
0.6ndle.

000413

1. path, road; part
(in the hair)

2. method
3. direction

glutton

green mamba snake
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11

1
ndlbvilkazi

fn

indlhldm1tshf

indltibd

ftrdlu 5,610d1614

d61.:iaqh,

btidadala

"d6k60,11
(dokotela)

lid(MbhL

sidvhbZI

sidddiadit

addict'

serval (a kind of wild cat)
dvNnsa

elephani;

fn
d6phi

queen mother (lit: female dvdhh

elephant)
sf

1. house, room
2. building
3. family

giraffe (lit: surpasses
the trees)

a kind of ground nut

dinning hall

doctor

medical profession

town, city

Swazi leathe, skirt

motor-hike

handkerchief, head-scarf

duly become expensive
dulilc (st) be expensive

-ch.a (quint stem) alone, only

dvhld rock

dvhlh become conceited
dvalile (st) be conceited

IndvAngil cloth

dvbdzh, emSdvbdp.N man

bd
dv zh maleness

in
dv zhkgt1 daughter
6mAdvbdzhkal

knee

Wall

dvuclvu

dvum

dvumilc (st)

kti
dvira

-dvdmh (rel stem)

bd
dvdmN.

(<-dvdmh)

in ,
dvuna

-dvdnN (adj stem)

bd
dvuna

indvdminkhen

in
dvdudvdndvw,Inb

in
dzhbh

duibtikh

dzabukule (st)

kd
dzdbOkN

dztidzb

ld
flzhkA

V-8

pull

string

zebra

mcalic porridge
pumpkin

walking stick

1. become famous,
notorious

2. thunder
be famous

thunderstorm

flavorless, tast:1,

tastelessness

headman

male

maleness

Prime Minister

hedgehog

1. affair, watt,-

2. discussion,
conversation

3. news (p 1)

become torn;
become sad, sorry

be torn; be sad)
sorry

sorrow

sister; female
parallel cousin
(father's brother's
daughter; mother's
sister's daughter)

1. mud
2. weak person

41 8



V-9

'Idz)kwA drunkard . ahV! exactly
(<dzale4a)

6h1) go down
-dzAl.h (adj stem) old

6khayh (loc) home, at home
rel

dzA/) age 6k6s6r0 morning

61b1A straighten; stretch

ddziltjh 1. wild dog advise
2. rabies ((elula)

61bs)/lusa herdM
dz6W6 place

6661bs1, b6ltsI herd-boy
(adj stem) long, high, tall

(<elusa)

(<-dzala)

Id
dz length, height 6mA- (NP) (p1)

(<-dze)
6mAnh be stingy

xdzZA6 1. lip; mouth and lips (pl) 6mAndn strength
2. a tin (can), a mug, a

6m1ni mid-daysmall container
6mitsh.) become pregnant

.1
dz61) desperate (cornered) person emitshi (st) be pregnant

Idz61). hermit, monk
6mp6ltni in facta

(<impela)
d
idrashl European avA after

thdzibf hole (in the ground)
6n)"') become happy,
memo (st) be happy

dzIndzi 1, a clump of grass 6nd01) surpass
2. dull, stupid person

6ndzh marry (said of
dzinw) become tired n woman)
dziniwe be tired

6ndash marry (by arrange-

dzfw2 clay pot
ment between parents)

6n6k) hang up the laundry
dztyA grasshopper

6ngcN pass

E
610 make, do

entshAmbhmh late afternoon

enytinA dislike
e-/e...ini (lot) at, to, by, in, into, from, on
ekh60. at home 6phdhh/pinik) get broken, break
6sf1061w61 at/to school ephukile/phukile (st) be broken

6b6lbkh borrow, lend
6sdtshh become satiatedNObblba R5 I borrowed R5 from him,
esutshi be satiated

kuye.

Ngimboleke R5 I loaned him 115. 6th/tN (kdth) come

6bdsakii at night 6thm.V0mh, try

ech jump 6tbIN feel sleepy

6- (PP) of
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etdy6121
etayele (st)

616tjish

etulu

F

f4 (WM)
file (st)

kafA (<1a)

lt
f4 (<fa)

10
f4 (fa)

fAg61w6n1

faka

fakile (st)

ld
fA14

drfiftbIN

fiindkisN

f4n6kisb
(<fanekisa)

sf
lAndkIsh

(Tanekisa)

fdsfalb

fm
fbnh

fmiPtf

Emu
ff

(<fa)

fm
flhlfmahlf

flkh

kd
ilkh

(fika)

emd
ffnyllh

fish

become accustomed
be friendly

match(es)

up, above

die
be dead

1. death
2. sickness
3. disease

1. inheritance
2. groliGh under the skin

crack

a half-crown (25 cents)

1. put into
2. put on (clothing)
wear

small-pox

boy

give an example, make a
likeness

picture

example

window

woman

baboon

spitting cobra

dead person

V-10

ffsdlh wish (in behalf
of someone)

-fIshh (adj stem) short

b6frshh (<-.fisha)
shortness

-ffshne (adj stem) short

sf
fist)

(<fisa)

st
f6

(<fa)

din
fd

fm
(63bgb

f m0)16mnb

fbmN

fomile (st)

116 A
f0:11r0

if
fu

If
iu

Cifd

sf

fmahldmahld

thola

iffuldhh

fdldhh/fdldwN

imidldwishfnl

disorder, disarray,
helter-skelter arrangement

Im fumbt!
arrive

arrival

MUCUS

. wish, desire 000416
420

desire, wish

disease, sickness

fellow

fork

foreman

sweat, perspire
sweat, perspire

a white mountain
berry

cloud

animal's stomach

disease

chest

disorder, disarray,
helter-skelter
arrangement

river

load (on a sledge,
car, truck)

flour

airplane, flying
machine

1. large wood house
2. anything held

enclosed in hand
(derived from a
game in which an
infumbe is hidden
in the hand)

3. riddle



fembbsi

nh

fdndisl

bd
fdndisi

(cf dthidndisi,

minister)

fdndzh

sf
ftindvb

(:fundza)

andzish

kd
andzish

(cfondzisa)

in
IfUndzfsb

(fundzisa)

fiAndzfswh

sf
foudztswN

(fundzisua)

fdt fdrnhlh

brother-in-law
(through sisters)

1. want
2. search for, look for

priest, parson, minister

ministry

read

lesson

teach

act of teaching

teaching

be taught

edueaLed versos

get warm

futfumcle (st) be warm

ern&
fatshh

fdtshl

fdyh

im
(CIO

(<fuya)

sf
ghbh

Odzh
gddz1

( <gadza)

IdgAgtinb

fat, oil, grease

again, and

keep, raise (an animal
or bird)

domesticated animal or
bird

C

1. class
2. chapter
watch, keep an eye on
guard

clod

garden

a kind of thorny vine

lf /
. gagu

ld
ghlb

fn.
wildkhanl

)fgamh

ghuh.

sf A
ganga

gang:

gangile (st)

sfOngl
( <ganga)

wiifiOno

buOnd

fagghnwA

ingghtf

lf
gAyfzh

bdoyfol

In

gcfb4lb

gel rith

sfgeld
(gcilata)

gcinh

sf
geinb (gcinh)

enul
gefyanb

000417
421.

V-11

a good singer

finger-nail,
toe nail

turkey

1. name
2. word
3. letter of the

alphabet

take/accept a lover
(said of a girl only)

veld

become naughty,
mischievous
be naughty,
mischievous
naughty person;
delinquent

marsula (a tree in
the lowveld)

beer (from fruit of
the umganu tree)

man with several
girl-friends

blood

1. miner
2. uncouth person

1. mining profession
2. uncouthness

aard wolf

Saturday

enslave

slave

end

end

1. particles in air
or water

2. germs



gclzh

si
gclzb

(gciza)

gcbkh
gcokile (st)

gcbkb
(<gcbkh)

gc616tblh

fft
gcosh

gcbmgc6mb

gcwalh
gcwele (st)

ldgcwigewi

g6b6ngh

sf
g4b6ngit

(<gebenga)

lcOhdth

gbch

lf
gdyfthi/lfedb

gbzh

ld
gibb

gfb81h

gidza

gidzi

d6gidzi

(<gidzh)

si
gidzi

gfjlmh

sf
gfjiml

(<gijima)

sf
gilh/sAgilN

put on a bracelet lialb

friggildzi

Alt on clothes, dress
wear gbbh

hat lag6blyhn6

bracelet

stare

elbow

goose berry

become full
be full

a kind of grasshopper

assault

hoodlum

rind, shell, pod

chop, cut (wi th an axe)

gate

wash

ing
g6b61whn6

156
gbdzi

gdgb

gblikhfphh

156g61Olb

ingomN

Srenhanh

'Ong6111

Inn

lf
gbtjwA

(<goba)

trap made from rope and
hair sigdbhb

lugride

dance

bank

ceremony

1. million
2. mercury (mineral)

run

messenger

knob-kerrie, club
(with a knob)

eich
gucilc (st)

V-12

adam's apple

glass

flamingo

fold bend

monkey

weevil

hole (in the
ground)

grandmother, grand
parent

goal-keeper

lizard

song

ear-wax

wildebeest

1, accident
2. danger

pocket knife

drum

1. blanket
2. dress
3. clothing (p1)

kneel
be kneeling

gdgh become old, grow old
gugile (st) be old
Ayigugi lengoma. This song does not

grow old,

Gnga mtimba, sala Old in body, young

nhlitiyo. in heart:,

gula

dghlh
(<gula)

be ill

illness

422



V -13

sfgetMill patient
lf

114ns1 goose

(<gula)
hhwil:/awb! oh! (really?!)

1118'0101)e pig; wild pig lf ,

havil shield

ingsdne,
grain pot

tY1/161wgnb Swazi robe (men's)

inggdngtimbhnt. porcupine
61111edbnl heathen

1 rgLish& a local leafy vegetable
lfhemb shirt

Lid' ,

gwacb road 6mg
11614u liquid, sour porridge

fng
gwhdlh girl who has several boy lf

hhAbhillh apple
friends (derogatory

sf
gw4dzi

116hhAbhillZi apple tree
1. young man without girl-

friends lf
hhAshI horse

2, a failure
hhhyl no

dthgwaja rabbit
hh6jmNke)! (expression of

lf
gwillAgwhlh a loury

surprise)

If
11 11116ke gate
gwhyf tobacco

hqmh talk in one's sleep;
Ing

leopard tall: nonsense

gwegwh becone crooked,
16hheyN hawk

gwegwile (st) be crooked, bent
hh6yi Wm1)!..--. (calling to someone)

ilAwbnyh L crocodile
2, tax-ovader fhh6ntjf pig

f1lg
gw6nyam3 1, male lion

lf
hh6telh hotel

2. the King
lf
hhovisi office

sf11h4kb/s4hhilkil merino sheep

hAN! an expression of surprise hhtla give/get a haircut
combined with negation,

rlandess
hdvbh go

6m4hhtingh

If
hhwhb f

hdrnbN
loury

departure
(<hamba) lf

hfyb. Swazi national dress
sf
h6mbl ((hdmbh) traveller, stranger

1"hlhbh aloe

uNdmbi (41dmbh) traveller drihim 1. world
11.1

h6tbN (<hamba) journey, trip
2, soil, earth

drNadbiltshl soil

000419
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sfhldbatshl

}linen
hlAb6lelh

sfhlhhlh

sfhlakh

sf
hlak lh

hlAk6niph).
hlakaniphi le

(st)

SI
hlakAniphi

(<hlakanipha)

"h1.61chni
(<hlahanipha)

hlhlh

hleti /hleli

(st)

sf
hal?)

(<111a1a)

"him

(d4hiNmbNnyatshi

"higmbi

"hlhntl

hlAnelb'etN

hldnghnh

titiLuldnOne
(<hlangana)

in
hlAngd

in
hltingwhnb

In
hlhnhlh

hlhnA

hlointh

sand

sing
sing (in a group)

tree

nest

ankle

become wise
be wise

genius
a wise man

wisdom

In
hlanti .

si

hlhnyh

10
hlhnyh (<hlhnyh)

hiany6lh

inhleiny61Z)

(<111anyela)

1. sit

2. dwell, live, stay Alain
3. wait

be sitting

stddle

beads

Hldambanyatshi river

flock

back

meet (a traveller)

sit together

meeting

reed buck

a kind of snake

luck

wash, cleanse

vomit

ifhlatshi

sfhlatshl

"hlatshI

hluvu

-hle (adj stem)

bel
hie (<111e)

hl6bh

hli2h1h

hatch

ld.
-hlbkb (ehleka)

hlindzh

hlindzh (<hlindza)

sf
hlfphi

000420
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V-14

1. fish

2. a "sister" who
bczomes a co-wife

fire

Friday

be mad/crazy

mad person

1. sow, plant
2. disseminate,

propagate

seed

1. spark
2. sty

python

forest

cheek

jaw

1. grain
2. bullet

1. nice
2. clean, pretty

beauty

1. whisper
2. backbite

dance

laugh, mock

laughter

1. operate
2. skin (an animal)

operation

sledge



sfhlfphi

lftfyO

lfhlObb

sfhlbbb

Uth.
nlbbb

1111116bb

fn
hl6kh

h161A

kd
h161A (<hlola)

6%1611 (<hlola)

lfhl8mbh

1 ,.,

fhlosi

difIlabtb

luhlu

dOldbUb

bdhlOngb
(<-b0h1Cnel)

sledge

heart

SUMMCr

relative

1. companion, acquaintance
2. kind

kind, type, special breed

1. head
2. director

peep, inspect

inspection

school inspector

1. shoulder
2. applause

1. cheetah
2. a person who likes mat

spine

row) column, queue

side

pain, sorrow

sf
hldpla,k1 poor person

give trouble

trouble
(hlupha)

hlwa
hlwile (st) be dark

get dark) become dark

tn
hlwd

(<holela)

flying ant

1. collect into
4. pay wages

bus conductor

bd
h6lhli

(<1161b1h)

halbanda

V-15

bus conductor's work

government

nwabhd wz.termelon

hwdlhla get dark

hwalele (st) be dark

lfhfya

f-(SP)

f- (NP,SP)

imf- (NP)

IN- (NP)

tuf?/-nf?

ft6lh

Pn
id

sfiAbhe

lf
jdbhanb

if

I

J

Swazi wrap-a-around/
robe

they, them

it

(p1)

what?

1. yesterday
2. some time back

(metaphorically)

dog

mealie porridge a

vegetable

a cannibal

JOON become happy
jabulile (st) be happy

lf
JalimAnb

sf
J611 Anb

(10 (1W,1
4 25

a young man

a German

German language

overcoat

a kind of bird .



lijele older boy

1
fjele jail, prison

tfi jdmd kh pig

lf
jbzi sweater

fujingh rich person

jlkh turn

lf
jikd ( <jika) bend, torn

jfkeAlth turn about
(ijika)

lf
jivh bracelet (solid)

6160bb skin aprons (worn by

1
fk'Ati

It A .
k' awu

V -16

cat

1. monkey
2, albino person

sf
k'ebbb boat

1.4k6106
sideway: (like a crab)

scissors

111c'6w4 goose

kha (MAW 1. draw water
2. pluck, pick

perfume

belly button;

Swazi boys) umbilical cord

cooking molon

1. inject
2. influence

dth
j6vh ( jova) 1. injection

2. influence

j6yinh join (an organization)

honey

Mjembillh cassava

ktidzb/kddzhl long ago

defecate

6mAk'dkla feces

In
k'dlishi/ M8011

drfikdml my wife

lf
k'dmb comb

kdnjhni? how? by what means?

fnk'Antfni brandy, whisky

court, government office

kantshf but, although, while

k'dsi carton, box

lfkliAbtth cupboard

in
kh5.1)1 ox

khdhliAh kick

khdlh 1. cry, weep; morn
2. sound

sf
khNlh 1. hole (through

something)
2. vacancy; space,

place

lf
khNlh nose; nostril

(11khan crab

lf Khzilhtshl.
a Colored

si
khall spear

bd
khan greediness, sharpness

ldkhga 1. waist
2. ridge (of a, hill)

lf
khdndl?..1h candle

khdndzh I. encounter, find
2. catch up with
3. ritual murder

(for crop fertility)

000422
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khangeth

khanya

kh4nylsh

kd
khanyh

In
khdnyati

kh6nylsa

kh6shlne

itikbasi

6LIkhata

If
khAtanC

Mkhatshl

se ,
khatshr

Mkhaya

lf
khayh

61(140

lfkhM
lf
khafd

lf
khbhld

If
khkkhb

fkh6111 emikb611

kqtsba

lf
klakh1/1fIchitkhis

khlphh

lfkhIshI

khftshlkh

prepare to receive a
gift with hands/hand
cupped.

be clean

clarify

light

star

light

far

a kind of grass

cold

1. tick
2. person vho lives off

of others

space

time

person from home

home

at home

cafe

a break, recess

old man

cake

address

choose, select

pocket

1. take off (clothing)
2. pay a bill
3. offer (drinks to

somebody)

kitchen

snow

V-17

szi
kh/wa design of building

( <akhiwa, be built)

khfya

sfkhfya

lf
khbff

khbhlw)

kh6khb

kholwa

if khawh
(<kholwa)

sf
khtilwa

(<kholwa)

kh6lma
(<1dielwa

fnkh&l:Ztl

klibmbIsh

sikhi,mbish

(-.1horahisa)

in
klibm6

khan4 (emph prop
loc)

lf
kh6nN

64Rhtmdvb

ddi
xhOnb

kh6nta

fill(hdny:Inb

si
kh6nyhnb

tin
khtphb

000423
42"1

lock

key

coffee

forget

1. cocoa

2. great grandmother

believe

Christian

Christian
way

Christianity

cow

show

seven

cow, bull, ox

so that

there, here; at this/
that place

1, corner
2. corn (on toes)

1. 'Ilkhondvo river

2. track of an animal

arm

1. worship
2. be naturalized into

Swazi citizenship

calf (very young one)

swarm of locust

eye-lashes



if
kh6riyh/1/kh6llyh

fn
khOsathnh,

6mdkh6s6tNuh

flikhasi yealhlabA

fnkhesl, 66akhas1

ukhdsi (<inkhosi)

in
kh6sfithtf,

6mdkhdsfkihtf

khotshh

sfkliftshh

sikhZ5v1

Ifkhbbh

"khdhlhnb

fn
khOlthit

sf
khdkhdkhtl

khOlh

Nkhbla

khdl6kMh

(adj stem)
(of khula)

(<- khulu)

(<khulu)

lfkhan

khdldmh

gangster, tsotsi

1. heiress
2. lightning (when it

strikes and causes
damage)

3. female cat

God (lit: king of the
world)

king

kingship

royal wife

lick

veld

owl

hoe, plow

a cold

chicken

hen

1. become big
2. grow
3. become mature

weeds

greet (on arrival at a
homestead)

1. big, large
2. great

chief

greatness, bigness

a hundred

speak, talk, converse

khdltimi (< khuluma) speaker, talkative
person

fn
khdldmb

(<khuluma)
conversation

V -18

In
khdlongwhnb thousand

khdldplihn become fat
khuluphele (st) be fat

-khdltiphCilb fat (of an equal,

(rel stem) an animal)
((khuluphala)

si
khumbh

"IltOmbl

khdmbigh

skin, leather

ship

remember

undress; change clothes
khumulilo (st) be undressed
khumulile (perf) have changed clothes

in
khungu

16
khOnl

kinitshilh
khutshele (st)

lt
Ahwii

dmi;
khwd

sfkhOmh

ld
khwbkhwt

lf
khwelh

khwah

khvele (st)
sf
khwab

khw6nynbi
umkhwenyana

kht4shh

fog, mist

firewood

become active
he active,
be industrious

handsome fellow

knife

bag, purse; sack;
pocket

rash, scab, eczema

the whistling of a
group

1. climb into (a tree,
vehicle, etc.)

2. ride
be aboard

jealousy

son-in-law,
brother-in-law

stand back, move away

ink

000424 422



fkMbhil

1 fklAbishi

k4dvh

sf

k'indbhb

merino sheep

cabbage

but, however

school

button; light switch

ink'
cup

s
r

k' Emu

k8n4

frik'dnjhn6

k6nje

ink'
ouzo (<khonta)

si
ledshfle611

in
ledsikhzi

lf
k'otApdill

sf
'ke6tblh

k'dtinl

(OP)

kd- (NP, SP)

kdbh

kdbb

lf
K'd1h

fillehmbh

Ink,

keissiiik'sgsd

kindshik'sdsh
( <sa)

khsihlwh

kdtb

location

it

swallow.

1. wh(thel
2. by the way

sermon, worship

cart

wife

avp(Jdo

tin can

cots.on

you: it

it

that, for

if; as soon as

Indian (derogatory)

flea

shell (of an animal)

may be, perhaps

bull

d awn

tomorrow, in the morn-
ing; in the future

(metaphorically)

after sun-down

so that

kutsh anti

kdtshi

kcal- (PP)

kw&m%1:16

k'wdth
lewatile (st)

sik'whti

lewd- (PP)

Ink'
.46 lb

5f
k'

sik'w6nM1

kwindld

L

14- (RP)

let- (DI')

JA- (PP)

16[Mhmbhl

-lh (rel stem)

1513N (dem)

lh:\bd (dem)

ldbA- (AP, RP)

drfi
ldbAlhbh

abb (dem)

lf
lfdab/Iflahlh

ldhl6kh

lahlekile (st)

ld
lakh

004 2.,ti

V-19

day before yesterday

which, that, whether,
if '

of

as for now

become angry
be angry

unskilled laborer

of

whistling (by an
individual)

debt

autumn produce
(maize, pumpkins,
etc.)

(pl)

these

of

wife's name aft:r
marriage (using her
family name; lit:of
Mamba)

over here

these

those yonder

(p1)

a game like checkers
or chess

those

coal

become 1,)st

be lost

violent temper

429



V- 20

161h iie down, go to sleep, dth
lazh whey

fall asleep
lele (st) 1. be asleep 16- (PP) of

2. be stupid, foolish 16- (RP) (sg, pl)

16161h 1, listen
a.- (DP) this, these

2. be obedient
-16 (rel stern) over there (out

sf
161611 listener of sight)

( <lalela)
ald (dem) that yonder

161;,i- (AP) (p1)
sle a leafy vegetable

k
w6

lhml follow (in line of birth) lea (dem) this
Ihmbh become hung'.)' 161f- (AP, RP) (sg)

(st) be hungry
12!lb (dem) that

dth
lama brother-in-law (said by bd

wife's sister); sister- lbmbu spider
in-law (said ny a husband)

16mf- (AP) (pl)

16mahlh today
16N- (AP) (sg)

lhndzh 1. fetch
2. narrate

len). (dem) these

lflhndzh egret, tickbird, cowbird
dth

lbntb leg

16ndzelh follow
lbsd (dem) that yonder

qsd (AP, RP) (sg)
lf

lhngh 1. sun
1Cs1 (dem) this

2, day

laphh (loc) here
L6si:bilf Tuesday

.L6sfhldnil Friday
1Xphh when, as soon as, after

laphd (loc) there, yonder
L6sine Thursday

15phb there
L6sitshatfil Wednesday

lesb (dem) that

ldlath cream
aid (dem) those yonder

lawh (dem) these
16ti- (AP, RP) (pl)

IAA (dem) those yonder
lea (dem) these

lawb (dem) those
16tIN- (AP) (pl)

1fLawt
a Hottentot leth (dem) those

lf
il

16tshh bring
lhw boys' but

16yfdh light (a cigarette, sflevh beard
stove, candle lamp)

leyd (dem) that yonder;

341dyisl/f1dyls1 rice
those yonder

1Cyb (dem) that; those

000420



lf- (NP, SP)

11- (OP)

111h

sf
111b

111b

llmh

sf
lt

"limh
(<silima)

lfmdth

dA
11m1 ( <lima)

b6
11m1 (<1ima)

sf
llmb li )

lfngh

f
lingl

linghnh

Lfsbntfb

liter

16- (RP)

16- (DP)

sf
lb

tf
lb

lbbd (dem)

161)6 (dem)

lf
16b6lb

16bd- (AP, RP)

16gwhja

lOkb (dem)

f
16kil/f16kdzhnh

i1

it

moan

moaning, weeping

fire

plough, cultivate

stupid person, fool

stupidity

hurt, damage

farmer

agriculture

liSkh (dem)

16k6- (AP, RP)

16kOhnh
(cf ilokujana,
such-and-such)

lbkwd (dem)

1516 (dem)

161i1 (dem)

161d- (AP, RP)

lblwd (dem)

16m- (AP)

VA
10M0

sf
lbmb

lOnh (dem)

lbnd (cmph prop)

any cultivated edible; si
produce

try, tempt, test

ring

be equal to

1, Sunday
2. church
3. seven

joke

(sg)

this

lion

tape worm

that yonder

that

lobolo

(sg)

rabbit

that

such-and-such

lbudzh

bd
16ngb

6ffi
lbtshh (no pl)

nwd (dem)

lOwb (dem)

lbyd (dem)

141 (dem)

16- (NP, SP)

(0P)

-idhiat (rel stem)
(cf ldhlath,
green grass)

bd
ldhlath)

(<1uhlata)

sa
ladt1

-16khani (rel stem)
(cf lukhuni)

V-21

this

(sg)

so-and-s,

that yonder

that

this

(sg)

that yonder

(sg)

mouth

champion

this

it

sore, wound

cow dung

ashes

that yonder

that

that yonder

this

it

it

1. green, blue
2. uncooked
3. uneducated
4. uncouth, rude

greenness, rude

old woman

hard, difficult

bd
ldkhini1 (clukhuni) hardship

(rel stem) 1. light in weight
2. easy

000429
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180. (dem)

16- (NP, SP)

lip. (OP)

-16h1lAh (rel
stem) 1. green, blue
(cf 16hlg'th, 2. uncooked
green grass) 3. uneducated

4. uncouth, rude

this

it

it

b6 A
16hlath

(.(16h1ith)

sa.
ukalti

-16khan1 (rel
stem)
(cf lukhuni)

b6 A

(<1ukhuni)

(rel stem)

i
ma, 6thalb/h

b6
lulh

se
161i2kb

(<6161ekh,
advise)

si
lalb

li ,
161wane

16mh

lumba

6thibmbi,belhmbl
( <lumba)

si
1 bi

((umlumbi)

lungs
lungile

luhet

greenness, rude

old woman

hard, difficult

hardship

1. light in weight
2. easy

ruler

lightness, weight

advice

grain storage basket

bat

1. bite
2. itch

1. practice witchcraft
2. make, invent, do

wonders

1. a European
2. inventor

western pattern of be-
haviour

become fine
be good/okay

1. joint
2. member
3. butcher-bird

16ng1sh

Ring6! (id)

661iingb, b6lbnat
(..(lunga)

-1Utf6tfbvh (rel
stem)

WA- (PP)
1wh

si
1whnb

b6

(silwane)

1w6- (PP)

16
1w6mb614mbb

16
14,11.6111

Mt- (0 P)

ma (001)

mhbhhlhnh
((bhh1h)

mA'kb

make 166khillb

16thnciqnh

maI(C'!-tglh

imAkethh

mhkbti

mhli

maltimb

mamatshekh

mamba

la ,

Mamba

-mandlh (rel stem)
(4mandla)

000426

V-22

fix up, straighten up

Peep!

a European

dusty, dirty .(of a person)

of

fight

animal

savagery

of

snow

tongue, language

M

him/her

1. stand
2. stop; wait

secretary, clerk

my mother

senior maternal aunt

junior maternal aunt

mother-in-law

market

bride, daugh. r-in-law

money

maternal uncle

grin

mamba snake

wife's name after
marriage (using
her family name;
lit: of Mamba)

strong

!RA



mAnb (conj)

mtinghlh

manacle

Anjh

maniOnjhnh

-Anti (rel stem)
(<emanti)

( <cmanti)

m6t616s1

that but; it is just

become amazed/surprised
be amazed/surprised

mango

but now, and now

distilled beer

wet

dampness

mattress

-matIma (rel stem) heavy, difficult

(cf -ntima,
black)

mbhtshh

mbetshe (st)

mhyhbh

mays. [bhb6I-Zt!

mbh

-mbhlwA (rel
stem)

(<bh1wh, be
counted)

b6

mbbnyh

si
mbbnyb

(<mbonya)

mbbk6

-mdzhkh (rel
stem)

11611.k4

1
11611kh

m6m6t4

drape clothes around
oneself

be draped, dressed

long-tailed bird

(expression of dismay,
rejection, joy)

dig

few

fewness

maize, corn

Cover up

lid

deserter

fawn-colored

an American

America

shout

000422

mtm6thlh

1tn

61116wu6bb

-mhlaphb (rel
stem)

phh
( <-mhlophe)

b6
Mi

si
milb

mish

?akhalti

-mal'a'ndz1 (rel

stem)

b6 A
mnandzi

( < -mnandzi)

-mane (rel)

Ainggbmenl

4anyttmh (rel
stem)

b6, ,
mnyana

(c-muyama)

s
rne)

si
slab

imOtb

m6yitnh

-mphteu (rel
stem)

b6
mphofit

(<-mphofu)

-mphiingh (rel

stem)

"mphblth
(<- phunga)

V-
23

announce

1. a Swazi game like
checkers or chess

2. passenger train (as
opposed to freight
train)

may be, perhaps

white

whiteness

maggots

character

1. cause to stop
2. erect

grandfather

pleasant, nice (with
ref to food, holidays,
sport, film, story,
news)

pleasantness

gentle

mung bean

black

darkness

state, condition

steam

motor car

smile

1. cream-colored
2. poor

poverty striken

grey

greyness; old age

4:13



-mstilwb (rel
'stem)

(<6s(1wh, be
wiped, clean-

ed)

mphumphutseka

1)6
msblwA

(<-msulwa)

-mtfabl (rel
stem)

bfimtfabi

(<-mtfubi)

si
muligb1G

-mOnyh (rel
stem)

136 A
munyb

(<-munyu)

mvelb

N

nh- (cf lab-)
nA-

fimna
[kgtf

naa?
Uyahamba naa?
Uyadla naa?

n6b6[Thendi]

nAkhbnA

i
akfi/inAktlea/

inAkEtz'anh

(cf nangu,
nakuza, so-
and-so)

innocent

grope about in the
dark

innocence

yellow

yellowness

dumb person

sour

sourness

nature

and, with
if, when

brother, male parallel
cousin, (father's
brother's son; mother's
sister's son)

(yes/no question marker)
Is he going?
Is he eating?

motherof Thandi

also when, -even when

such-and-such

000430

nAkGzh/
n6k6einN
(cf inakuza,
such-and-such

nhlA

nhmh

I
tainiNn'&11

nAnghbb

nAne!
(cf inaku,
such-and-
such)

si
nAnAtblb

k6
nanf?

A: Ungahlali
kulesitulo.

B: Kunani?

nAsb

66ncdvb
(<newadza)

-nchmh (rel

1)6
nchmh

Y-24

so-and-so

abudance

tease (for fun)

cold drink

if

so-and-so

1. an oral praise-
poem

2. a word or phrase
from the praise-
poem used as the
name of a person
(in place of his
sibongo)

what's the reason?
(lit: it is with

what?); why?

Don't sit on this chair.

Why?

when

penis box

narrow, thin

thinness

-ncAnb (adj stem) small

1)6
ncAnb

-ncAnyAnh (adj small

stem)

li A %
nce le

ncgsi!

smallness

left-handed person

sorry!

-namb (rel stem) brtter

434



1)6
nconb

(<-noono)

1 incbsh

ncrhdzb

improvement

delegate

1. put on a penis box
2. get ready, (said

about man)

V-25

b6
no:A nursing profession

(nesi)

ngh- (cf ngh-) by means of

tm6
ngh lies

nggkb-ke therefore, consequently,
SO

11
Ndlyh Indian Ngilambile I am hungry so I am

ndizh airplane
ngako-ke already eating.
sengiyadla.

emandlh strength Uyagula ngako-
ke akayc

sAndlh hand csibhedlela.

h%111 by/with what? how?"ndviin6-nkhalb Prime Minister's pork
ng

Uhamba ngani? how are you going?

NdzWelb an Ndebele nen1? Why?

ndzIndzh 1. be stranded, be (with a nega-

broke tive verb)

2. wander about aim- Kungani wena Why haven't you gone home?

lessly ungahambi
kuya ckhaya?

He's ill therefore let
him go to hospital.

ndzindza the act of wondering nghph6mbl before
aimlessly

ngce vulture
ndzind13. 1. person who is stranded,

(<nilzindza) broke 11
ngelnh steen buck

2. person who goes about
r

aimlessly s.
Ingcbtfb hail

11.- (cf nh-) and, with -ngchal (rel naked

ne- (cf n6.-) if, when stem)

-IA (adj stem) four b6
ngcbn6 nakedness

Iksi , ( <-gcunu)
ne Thursday

Ingctigc6 girl of marriagable age
sine

fourth -ngcw'Cle (rel holy

-none (rel stem) plump, chubby, stem)

(of ababy) bil
ngcwe'lb holiness

-ang1/-ny'enti many, much (<ngewele) - ...

(adj stem)

IA
neAne

( <- nengi)

Uth
nenkh6

nest

quantity, amount

snail

nurse

nge- (cf ngh-) by means of

neekashi since, because, in that

nee61116m6nyb day after tomorrow

ngemes6 in the future, tommoti7^w

000431
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neneb because

nggbdzb

-nggbla ]

(rel stem)

garden

as big as [

nggdki?/ngghkhi? Now many?

(adj stem)
Nibanggaki
ekhaya?
Bafana
banggaki?

-ngAngh (rel
stem)

66
ngghnl

sf
ngghnl

b6
ngghnl

nggenh

nggbth

Nggisl

si
Nggisl

sAnggbm'a

nggoza

nggilbOzib6v6

kb
Nggwane

Nggwhnb

si .
nggwanggwa

ngI- (SP)

ngl- (OP)

ngObh/ngebb

ngebh phelh

ni- (OP)

nikh

6
nina

Now many are you
at your home?
Now many boys are

there?

V-26

ninil When?
(Jvuka nini? When do you get up?

'-njAlb (rel stem) like that

b6
njblb hidden self, character

(<-njalo)

njblb-k6 thus and again

njAlb-njb and again, like that/thia
merely, only

-njhnf how?

equal to K6njhni? How is it (with you)?

-njb (rel stem) like this

companion, friend njtna (adv) like, such as

boy friend, girl friend -nj6ngh [ like [ ]

smallness

enter, come in

give more

(rel stem)

njemg6bh since, because

njIngh become rich
njingile (st) be rich

an Englishman si
bread

English Nk616nkillb God

6m6
no, imino finger

n6RO ph6lh even though, although

n6mh 1. or
2. whether
3. even if

indigenous doctor,
herbalist (by virtue
of spirit possession)

mango tree

Zionist (red robe
branch)

Swaziland

a Swazi

mealie porridge 4-
emahewu

I

me

because

because

you (p1)

yoU (p1)

give

his mother

n6mh-R6 even if, even though,
or else

nbn'a become fat
nonile be fat

-nsOndvil (rel brown
stem)

116
nsOndvb

inth

browness

pubic hair

-nt'a'shingh/ so-and-so

nthshinghnh
(cf intashinga,
such-and-such)

nthzingh so-and-so

(cf intazinga,
such-and-such)

000432
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um6
ntfb

si
ntfb

b6
ntfb

(<umuntfu)

16nab

66
ntfwgnh

6 Ilintfwhni.-sikalwil

em antl

-ntimh (rel black
stem)

b6
ntimh blackness

(<-tima)

ntjintjh change

"ntjintjiwhnb mump

ntjweAlb chicken

person

humanity

human nature,
humaneus, character

common people, the
masses

child

student

water

ntbkAnW so-and-so
ntbkhnjhne,

(cf intolcanje)

em`tn

161
mdgbil

16
nwele

nx!/X!

16 ,

nya

611nyglea

ny.;kgnye

em6
nyble

nyhl6

peanuts

chameleon; fickle person

hair

(expression of
annoyance)

1. meanness
2. strictness
3. callousness

year

last/next year
(i.e., "another"
year)

something bad/indecent

now

inyhmh

si
nyhlb

u 6nyemh (no pl)

Si
ny6mh

nytimAralh

nyamalele

nyhndzh

b6
nyhngh

66
nyango

,

nyase

16
nyhwb

kw6ny6nyh

-nye (emll stem)
kunye

(adj stem)

-nyelitl/nNgi
(ndj stem)

V-27

1. meat

2. flesh

sprain

bad lick

bad luck

disappear
be out of sight

bundle

indigenous medical
profession

doorway

the previous year, year
before last year

foot

hate, dislike

one, same
one

uther, anuther

many, much

b6
nyeAnti quantity, amount

(<nyenti)

-nyentilh (adj fairly much
stem)

ny6nkh6lbt3 eye someone suspiciously,
look at in an unfriendly
way

6
nybkb

66
nyovb

ny6kh/enyokh

ny6sh/eny6sh

se
ny6s6mfblh

000433

(your mother)

wasp

go up

send up; go up

1. young man without
girl friends

2. a failure
(cf "up creek", out
of luck)
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Gfiin

b6
nzlmh

0

frflolIntji

oma (10mh)
omile

ona (k6nh)

soul
( <ona, sin)

6nAkhlh

onakele (st)

-6nk4 (quant
stem)

&kW 6m6lhngh

6sh

mule

hardship, difficulty

orange tree

become dry
be thirsty

1. sin
2. spoil

sinner

become spoiled

be spoiled

all, the whole of

everyday

roast, grill,
toast

6
ôya wind, air; spirit

si
patjl

si
pAke

Olepele

si
pAnede

Onsell

6A
IpAntjls1

pha (kapha)

ph lh

phhhlh

16
phhhlh

flph'a'kh

wallet, billfold

bacon

pepper

safety pin

pencil

peach tree

give

twin

1. any object possessed
by someone; goods (pl)

2. a cow; cattle (pl)

roof

1. grey wild cat
2. any wild animal used

in witchcraft

3. a greedy person

phAkAmIsh

im

npAlAmphlh

i
phAllshi

phhmbAnh

sf
phbmbanb

(cphambana)

phAndlwh

im
phhnale

phhphh

phophb

phiitshh

phetshe (st)

66
phatshl

V-28

raise

impala

1. roan or sable antelope
2. signal horn

mealie porridge

go in the opposite
direction

Cross

get something into the
eye

guinea fowl

1. fly
2. be forward, be nosey

lung

1. touch
2. carry (in hands/arms);

have
3. bring back
be carrying, be touching

the person responsible
for something

6(a
phatshi 16mkhalb director

si
phAtshimalidlh

phAyinhphb

phekh

66pheki cook
(<pheka)

"pheki (<pheka)

phAlk
phelile (st)

phelh incidentally, by the
way

director

pineapple

cook

cooking profession

get finished
be finished

phelh

phendvidh

cockroach

answer

000434 438



iSlph6ndvl

(<phendvula)

phbphh

ph6phAndzhbh

fph6ph6z6lh

answer

paper, newspaper

newspaper

a dance

Si
phbtfb end, ending,

( <phetsa) conclusion

phothiloll petrol, gas

-phi? which?
Ufuna mupht? Which one (who)

do you want?

-phi?

im
phi

16
phikb

phi 1h

liphilisl

phIlb
((phila)

6111
phimbo

phindzh

phingh

si
phIngi

( <ph inga)

phiphh

phish

li N.phisi

6mA
phisi

im ,
phisi

where?

1. army; raiding party
2. battle

si
phitshiphltshl

phlvh

si
phiwb
(phiwa, be
given)

st
ph6

(<pha)

si
phOhltngb

b6
ph616fith1

bl'ph616fithl

16
phondvo

66
phophb

wing phbsh

1. be well phasIsh
2 lie alive

si
phosTsh

pill, tablet ( <phosisa)

health, life liphayisb

"ph6yrsa

phfichkh

repeat phucukile

throat

1. commit adultery
2. mating of dogs

imphGcbkb
(<phucuka)

one who commits adultery plifikhAphfikh

phukile (st)

cleaning up a child's phUmh

mess (defecation)

brew (beer)

an expert hunter

peas

hyena

im
ph

(mphumphu-
tsheka

ph6m6lh
phumulile (st)

imph mblb

060435

V-29

hurry-scurry

a water buck

ability

gift

eight

prophet's work
(biblical)

Zionist prophet's work

horn

pawpaw tree

miss

err, make a mistake

mistake

policeman

police work

become civilized
be civilized

civilization

get broken
be broken

go out of come from

blind person

rest
be resting

nose
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phhndlh

lf
ph(Ingh

fm
phAnganh

imphungane
elubisini

fm A
phungushb

1 iphhphb

(<bhildxh.

dream)

mphilphb

ph6th/6ph6th
phutile (st)

-phhtf (rel
stem)
(cf liphbtf.
a kind of
yellow pump-
kin)

ph(ltshhth

phuya
phuyile (st)

1 dphilyh

(<phuya)

6phhyh
((phuya)

sf
pfkfll

lf
pip'

lf
pftikSt1

pond6

popolh

k Ap6p6
h

prune (branches from
trees)

scent, bad smell

fly
("a fly in the milk")
an unwelcome person;
someone who butts into
other peoples' affairs

jackal

dream

1. flour
2. mealie (corn)

meal
3. anything that has

been ground

get delayed
be late

yellow-orange

feel about (for
something)

become poor
be poor

poor person

poverty

nail

pipe

petticoat

a pound

examine a patient

examination (medi....1)

lf
p6s1

11.
p61Angb

lf
Olhz1

1f
p6lbdh/lfp6ndl.

sf ,

pfinu/sipuno

fmpuna

sA- (PP)

sA

sa (k(s6)

sale (st)

kas
A

11111JsA (no pl)

sts6 .

(cf umusa)

sAbolh

lf
sAhh

lf
shkh

sAkbth

611
salcht1

(<sakata)

6thsAkhtb
( <sakata)

salsa

sele (st)

16
shphb

ea'ti/sgti,

(call)

000,136

S

V-30

mail, post office

board, plank

farm (esp. Afrikaancr
farm)

plate

spoon

duiker

of

send /take (something /

someone)to some place

1. dawn; become day
2. become clever
be day, be clever

dawn

kindness

compassion

answer (when called)

saw

sack (for food, flour,
sand)

1. scatter
2. broadcast

announcer

broadcasting service;
radio station

1. remain, stay behind
2. baby-sit
be remaining

off-spring

wise man
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V -31

se- (PP) of
6
A
shAyhll driver

sebene (pass 1. work . (<shayela)

setjcntwa 2. be treated (by an
indigenous doctor)

VI
sheybll driv!ng profession

(pass) (<shayela)

10
aebenth work

$11616111 a shilling (10 cents)

8
si
sh61/s6sh611 suitor

isebentl worker; servant
1

(<sebenta) elf'

Sheshl Anglican
6K1

B6A-al 1. work, business, task sheshish act quickly
((sebenta) 2. personal matter

6m6
shl stripe

16
sekwhnh minnosa plant (used in umudvi we- rainbow

the incwala ceremony) nkosazana

lf
selh thief

shlbh dunk

lf
shidibd

selh
sheet

thievery

in
sblb ratel shinl 1. machine

2. factory, mill
sendb pecfume (scent)

shish burn; be hot
sengh milk Kuyashisa. It is hot.

Ifsena scat
-shfshkel (rcl hot

stem)
sha (Oshe) 1. burn ((shisa)

2. dry up (of a river)
shiyh get ahead; leave behind

-shh (adj stem) new
lf

sh h eye brow
VI

slat newness
((sha)

sf
shlyhghlblbny6 nine

shhdh get married, marry sf

shadile(st) be married
shlyhghlbmbilf eight

shaledi salad onion
shb, shito (pert) say
Uyakwati Do you know how to say it?

If
Shenghne a Shangane Kulisho?

shenyelh/ sweep 6
me

shb sentence
tshenyelh (<sho)

.

lf
sheshati a sore in the throat ishekl chalk

shhyh 1. beat, strike, flog, lf
shengel&lb 1. millipede

hit
2. play (a s,)ng) 2. kudu

3. telephone shbshh crawl
shays tandla applaud, clap
shaya lucingo phone

sf
shbsh6 one who can't walk

sheyelh
(<shaya)

drive

00043'7

(<shosha)
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shilkelh sugar

shGmttyblit preach

insh
gyel6

(<shumayela)
sermon

11shCmi 1. ten
2. a rand (ten shilling

note)

sh6c6111 put on a head-scarf

si
sh6c6lb headscarf

(<shucula)

si- (SP, OP) we, us

si- (OP) it

sf- (SP, NP) it

emh
sl curdled milk, curds

GmLsf
smell of roast/
burning meat

lo
sibh

sigbbhgN-
lblbny6

1. feather
2. pen

V-32

6mA
slmbh feces

iGsimbi 1. iron, metal
2. bell
3. iron (for ironing)
4. (metal) tool

sim6dbni

ins
i, (m6sTMI

a modern dance

1. field
2. myth (sg)

66
si,ndvb noise

scridzh become safe
sindzile be safe

in
'sine) razor

6ffisinsi a kind of tree

fn
siphb soap

sisf sister

bd
nun's profession

sfth help

nine (rifl

sitl helpen assistant

bG
s
ck

winter

-sikAtl (adj female

stem)

sf
sik6t1

sikilidl

stlb

femineness, woman-
liness

cigarette

1. tail
2. newcomer

(Acta
(no pl) soot

ld
sftb help

(sita)

66
stzl gunpowder

16
stzl sorrow

Ph
s6 kidney

6mb
s6 (no pl) 1. tomorro:

2. futureslit the throat of an
snimal (slaughter)

lt
s6/1

t
h16,

lf
sflAA butchery 4mthlb

"sflIngh syringa tree ba
s6

fn
sf md ngb simango monkey 6

6s6bhb

fn
almbh lf

soSbhbgenet

eye

face

Meat juice, gravy

1. soup
2. gravy

gl .4%4 AA()



lisbkw

b6
sbkh

lf
s6k1s1

s6mh

S6m6ndlh

btis6mbh61Gkb
(cs6mb61GUa,
uncoil)

sbn6 (emph pron)

lf
s ndvb

s6ndAlh

lf
s6ngb

sehf
(<ona)

sbntfb
((sontsha)

sbntsbh

16 AsotindswPti

str6:

sts

Elf
sti

stikh

/ sOkti

16
sakb

861h/6861h

66 .
sumphb

a young man with many
lovers (complimentary)

act of going about with
several girl friends

sock, stocking

court, flirt, date

God (lit: owner of
strength)

Monday

it

wheel

come nearer

armring

sinner

1. church
2. Sunday
3. seven

1. go church, worship
2. wring (a cloth,

neck, etc.); murder

eagle

it's true

a plan for solving a
problem

1. stomach
2. pregnancy

move away (from a
place)

night

day

stand up

clean, wipe

Natal duicker

Sf
stis6

if
Asti

16Saft,

61f1
sutfti,

stOffti

s.
iSwatl

16
sway'

11
swfdi

t6- (PP)

th/eta

lfttinlb

tblh

V-33

cause

susu (a squash-like
vegetable)

1. Lesotho
2. Sutu river

a Mosotho

Sesotho language

new born-baby

a Swazi

siSwati language

salt

candy

of

come

a local edible tuber

table

1. bear, give birth to
2. bear interest

af
tAlAdl street

lf
TAlfy64 an Italian

siTbliytinb
Italian language

tbmil strive) try
Ubotama you must try to arrive
kusheshe ufike. earlier.

tdmAttsh

. si
tAmbil

tbmGlh

in
thzingh/
intazingane

(of ntanzinga,

so-and-so),

1100/1"

stir (a thin liquid)

samp (hulled corn)

yawn

suchand-such



te (kUt6) be lacking

ltt6
((te)

-te [ 1 (rel

stem)
(<te)

t6- (PP)

in

nothing

without I ]

of

t6shingh/ such-and-such
int6shinghnh

(of ntashinga)

t6kh 1. marry (of a man)
2. be married (pass)

(of a woman)

sf
tbk1

t6k6lh

sf
t6mbU

anwAyh

sf
ttshl

tf6lh

(At:lab
( <tfala)

tft
tf6

st
tf6

10
tf6

tf6k6th
tfokotile

tf6lh

lf
tfblb

"tfblb

tfbmbh

steak

joke

stamp

scratch (an itch)

bus station

carry

load; luggage

thing

I. leg
2. any part of the body

something

become happy
be happy

find

calf (of a cow)

wattle tree

1. rust
2. reach puberty

In tf6thbtltNh) girl
ematfombatana

si tf 6m be

tfbmbh

in
tfbrabf

(<tfomba)

fuf A
itfombb

-tfbmbbnkhglh
(rel stem)

intf6hgh

tl4rfeingh

litransh

"tangb

tf6sh

tf6th

lftabh

tf6kb

tfukile (st)

16tfUll

lf
tfalb4

6mAtfitmbil

tf6ngh

66
tf ntl

"14a0nti

%;-34

picture) image

1. reach puberty
2. become rusty

young girl (of
marriagable age)

1. fountain) spring
2. malt

rust-colored

stick

a Thonga

badly behaved person

drowsiness) sleepiness

fry

collect firewood

chance

insult

get frightened
be frightened

1. dust
2. trouble

boil

1. bowels
2. chittlings
3. hoses) tubes

sew

shade

collection of shadows
(late afternoon)

si
tf
0
nti shadow
(74 umtfunti)

lftfOntl
omen (bad)

/144



itfbngb

sf
talphb

small bundle

1. thumb
2. six

in
tfbtfG smoke

(cf lutfUtfu)

16tfbtfti

tfdtf6kh

hot ashes

1. develop
2. change places

TfA a Bushman

tfwAlb carry on the head
tfwele (st) be carrying

in
ufwAll louse

altfwAlb load

tfwAsh/etfwasa change to a new season

fn
tftuisbhlbbb spring

(ef tfwasa,
lihlohn)

thAndblzb pray

6 6 thAndhd
(thandama)

thayI

fth6k1sI.

6mbthtkIsi

athfntAngwb

thIshblb

bG
thishblb

one who prays

necktie

taxi

peacock

teacher

teaching profession

thdli become quiet
thulile (st) be quiet

It6thdlh quietness, peace

sf
that quiet person

( <thula)

sf than

tf- (NP, SP)

deaf p(xson

they

ti- .(0P)

ti

tfkl

(At I lane

Get
A
mba

sf
timbla

(NP, sr)

tIN- (0P)

sf
tinl

lf
tfyb

Cuiayb

sf
tja

tjAlb

qf
tjAlb

(-ajala)

(bu- cl)

lit

tj61N

in
tjintji

lf
tfttil

a tjds'mM

V-35

them

1. kraal, homestead
2. village

a tiekey (2 1/2 cents)

Mtilane river

body

train

They

Them

brick

tea

thread

dish

plant

plant

grass

stone

tell

change

a young girl

a person who pretends to
be important or
educated (from "excuse
me")

tjwRib (bu- cl) beer

in
tffiAbe

fn
t6k6nj24
ntokanjana

(cf ntokanje)

1. beard
2. bearded man

such-and-such

dew

store

AAA



1 itemb

tOnd (emph pron

1.1
t6toyf

batsha

fn
tshbba

66tsh6katshi

tshAmbh

fn
tsh6mb(tma

Itshambb

6f.a
tsh

g
Mbb

lf
tsh

a mb6

66 A
tshamb

in
tshamb

tshAndza

16tshtndvb*

(.(tsh6ndza)

k6
tsii6ndrh

( <tshandza)

11
tshanga

lf
tsh g6

tsliny611/
shfiny6lh

Mtsh6nyblb
(ctshanyela)

-tshgtfil (adj

stem)

Itsf
tshgab

si
tshfttfb

tsh6tsha

bridle

they /them

cockroach

enmity

mountain

witch-doctor

dance (by woman)

afternoon

1. rope, string
2. capital punishment

vein

bone

mouthful

neck

like, love

'love

love

pmapkin

thigh

sweep

broom

three

Wednesday

third

1. take, pick,
choose

2. catch (a bus)

3. marry (said about
a man only)

tshatsha
ngemphama

tshatsha
ngakhisi

Waria
ema

tsh6

tsh6kwAnb

tshbla

Si
tshblb
(tshela)

tsh6mba

6111
tshendze

lf
tshbndzPle

fn
tshenetja

tsh6nga

ullitsh6ngi

(<tshenga)

tsh6ngIsh

ts1161gIsl
(<tshcng isa)

intsh6ngb

(<tslenga)

dAtshafb

tshl, tshlt6
(perf)

lq
tshf

6
m
6
tshi

tshInf

tshintsha

-tshrtb (rel
stem)

"TiwdnA,
b6TjvAnN

ofTshwSna

tit A .41

clap

kiss

take a wife

V-36

saliva
harrnner-h ead

'l.pour, 2. boar fruit

fruit

hope

milky way

partridge

hare

buy

customer, buyer

sell

seller

price

law

say

stick

1. tree
2. medicine

otter

touch

certain

a Hotswana

Tswana language

AAV



tbbb

si
t6lb

tblb

16
twInb

-twi (adj

(stem)

( <litulu)

dove

chair

rain, thunder

toe

very small

up, above

si
vandzb

li ,
ve

V-37

small field, garden plot

country

si
ve 1. nation

2. nationality
3. foreigner

vela begin to appear
41b (st) appear

vab indeed

fmvelb nature

lt
VL 1. voice

2. knee cap

U livia week
6- (SP) he) she, it

ii- (SP) you ifvIlb a lazy person

66- (NP) (n) b6
v1111 laziness

6mb. whin, if (livila)

6ngclb4lb Sattriday vImbb 1. prevent
2. cap (a bottle)

6n.s6mb6lalzb Nonday

Mviiiibbndreb6 a kind of fruit
(supposed to make one
deal if eaten)

ennti
vd back (of an u 6

object)
VImbi steady, continuous rain

emuva back) behind 66
vImbl goal-keeper

va/eva (kilvh) 1. hear

2. feel ldvivrinb butterfly) moth

Hine Angiva 1. Me) I don't under- 1.1
v6ndvb cane rat

'stand/hear.
2.14e, I'm naughty; li

v6s1 sausage
viikAshh visit

ilt
v6 sheep

si
vakhshi visitor bel

v(vakasha) pus

vIlb close
filvbb6 hippo

vA1611sh take leave: bid
vbkh I. become awake, wake up

goodbye
2. get up

16
vhlb

vukile (st) I. be awake
2. be up

af
vklb lid, dont

vOkunylint mole(v110
open

dir7



vulh

Wingdth

sfvUngtiv(ingh

(<vunguta)

v61161h

vunulile (st)

vbtshh

vCiv ntl

wa- (PP)

wh- (OP)

whshh/hwasha

whshl

whtshh

udyflel

I/
wAyiwhyl

wd:/hhel

we- (PP)

welh

wbtii

wbnd (emph pron)

01- MI

mAkA/muka

yi- (PP)

ya- (TP)

Yk

b8
yL

yad i

yadi

rain

blow, heavily

hurricane

dress (in traditional
fashion)

tie dressed

burn (of a fire)

a kind of snake

w

of

(p1)

wash (clothes)

watch, clock

slap (with palm)

wireless, radio

crow

(rude response when
called)

of

1. cross (river, road,
path)

2. go overseas

waitet

it; they/them

it

go down

of

(indicates an
action in progress)

go

body hair

yards, yard goods

yard

fn
ydkdnyhkh

fn
ydlItsh1

in ,

yama

in
ytiniOne

inAngA

inAnga

in
yatsnt

ye- (PP)

yebb

ye6 [Sipho]:

y6k6vu

y6khit!

V-38

1. very long object
(rope, train, etc.)

2. lonfusion

needle

meat, flesh

1. wild animals (which
are eaten)

2. buck

1. moon
2. month

doctor; indigenous doctor

buffalo

of

yes

by [Sipho]!

cricket

ouch!

yend (cmph pron) he/him, she/her

yl- 40P) (s8) P1)

0116 your father

6Ayhl

yls6

6A -
yiyanb

iny Sk

in
yoldletIbi

ybnl

tinyoni
tekhaya

Inyasl

6A
gAlk

groom

his father

a kind of small flying
insect

snake

a kind of snake

bird

domesticated fowl:

bee

cross-cousin (fatherh
sistcrl children;
mother's brother's
children)

OMIA " AAR



Z

zdmbNne

V-39

1. potato
2. sock with a hole

zay6n1 Zionist

z bb axe

zimnftb Mzimnene river

GA
Lzimp61.6 Mzimpofu river

zim01k'a grow fat

-zfmkile (rel fat (of a respected
stem) person)
(zimulta)

zbbh jump

lizUbbld flying piece from
(<zuba) an explosion or

collision

zilkh a sixpence (5 cents)

sinlb Zulu language

zub space) heaven

zUndh talk Greek
(lit: Zulu)
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